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EVALUATION OF COMPREHENSIVE
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS, 1981

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 20. 1981

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUNIAN RESOURCES,

Washington, D.0
The committee-met, pUrsuant to notice, at 9 a.m , in room 4232,Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Orrin G. Hatch tchairman

of the committee) presiding.
Present Senators Hatch, Quayle, Kennedy, and Pell.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HATCH

The CHAIRMAN' Today the Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee opens its hearings into the selection, performance, andevalua'tions of grant and contract a \yardees under the Comprehen-
sive Employment. Training Act of 1973, often called CETA.

We are also going to examine how certain awards were made tocontractors in the closing days of the last administration. There isspecial concern for how discretionary funds are utilized and spentin such situations, and we hope to cast some light on this entirearea
The CETA legislation established a framework in which,, pro-grams could be set up to provide for the employment and trainingof underemployed and economically disadvantaged persons aroundthe country. Most stIch undertakings are carried out by primesponsors such as Stataand local governments
Congress granted special consideration in this legislation to per-sons struggling against excessive disadvantages or for labor mar-kets rated as extremely depressed. These programs were to be

overseen and administered by and through the Office of National
'Programs of the Labor Dep4rtment in Washington.

A good many of these programs have been efficiently adminis-
tered and have, to a certain extent, fulfilled the expectations of thesponsors of the act. Regrettably, this is not true across the board,
as the committee's inquiry has established.-

While the administration has announced its intent to-terminate
the CETA program; there are billions of dollars outstanding at thistime in its various elements around the Nation. Also, the abuses inthe program have been publicized often and consistently. Ourreview of the audits of these ventures; plus the fine work of theGAO in these areas, leads the committee to feel that some publicairing of the situation is required; hence this hearing.
.Our review efforts, which have had the full cooperation of theLabor Department, have uncovered one serious situation after an-

(i)
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other. Waste and abuse of many kinds have emerged The audits of
the program conducted by contract auditors around the country
.reveal that the abuses are widespread, that the Department was
being informed on a regular basis of these findings, and that noth-
ing was.done to correct the situation,

As a result, many programs fell far short of expectations, sub.-
stantial Arms of money were lost, and many people the program
was designed to assist were deprived of the intended assistance.

The committee is especially concerned by evidence that specific
Federal rules and regulations governing how Federal funds are
committed to grantees and contractors have been violated often
and with impunity. Such requirements are put in place not to
hinder benign attempts to aid people but to insure that the under-
takings are carried out as intended.

There is a need for certain programs, and I shall continue to
support such efforts, but on a selected basis.

Today we shall examine how such abuses did take place and how
CETA was in,,many ways brought into disrepute.

In March of this year, after hearing numerous allegations of
serious deficiencies, I asked the General Accounting Office in my
capacity as chairman to rdview the Labor Department's Office of
National Programs award selection process and to report, their
findings to the committee. Several such reports have been received
and have been released. Copies of them are being made available
today

The Washington Post, among other papers, in a March 9 article,
reported on further findings concerning "last minute" or "mid-
night" contract awards funded by lane duck admin trations in the
closing days of the last administKation.-

Specifically, these, involved. one, overcommitm t of' appropri-
ated funding, two, absence of negotiations with, or evaluations of,
prospecthe contractors; three, authorization of several' additional
contracq'contrary to the informed judgments of the Department's
representatives, and, four, unjustified sole source awards which

'ignored rules governing competition.
In the March 9 "Washington POst" article, the former Assistant

Secretary of Labor for Employment and Training explained away
such last minute funding commitments with this quote-. "My view
of the job was to see that these organizations could continue to
operate long after we left office," because it was clear to him that
the philosophy of the new administration was not one of support
for the new ,kinds of training and job programs that minorities
need.

It could be argued and perhaps excused if a contractor or grantee
up for funding renewal could be granted a one-time exception in
the form of a telegram authorizing them to temporarily continue a
prdject, if all negotiations had been completed and documented, if
the Department's program representatives had given some formal,
documented seal of approval, or if it were merely a matter of
preventing paperwork requirements from severely disrupting a pro-
ject with an unquestioned positive record of performance.

It is quite another matter when, as GAO discovered, required
begotiations had not even, begun, let alone been completed. This
was found in many cases, It is still another matter when, as GAO



.found, negotiations had actually occurred and specific recommen-
dations by tithe Department's program representatives were totally .
ignored or specifically contradicted by higher-ups. This was found
to be the case In numerous instances

And it is again another matter entirely when it is disco'ered
that the performance records 'of many contract awardees were
ignored when certain awards were made In each of these many
situations large sums of public monies werec.awarded The GAO
contends that the office involved would have overspent its CETA
budget by at least 812 million, which of course would be a violation
of the law .

During the last 4 months of the last administration, GAO found
that 285' training grants and contracts were awarded -worth more
than $115 million During that time period, at least 70 'telegrams
were sent to potential contractors telling them to go ahead and
start spending money on CETA contracts that would be negotiated
later This, compares with only 20 such telegrams sent during all
the fiscal year of 1979, according to the GAO findings.

For example. on January 1.5, 1981, Mr. G'reen's office notified Dr.
Benson E Penick, a Washington researcher, that he could spend
an initial $20,000 on a proposal to study the job prospects of disad-
vantaged teenaged mothers But the Labor Department's own con-
tracting officer had recommended against the award, GAO said,
because the proposal was deemed tot, vague and the objectives
found to be a "mishmash * * *. of services" GAO also stated that
Penick had submitted bills to Labor that were highly questionable.

Similarly, on January . Green personally ordered a $150,000
contract renewal for the National Association for the Southern
Poor in Roanoke, GAO said Green's subordinates had reported
that the job training program was having a, negligible impact on
youth unemployment and could not properly supervise its young
trainees in Virginia and North Carolina.

GAO, saying that Labor officials rarely monitored the financial
performance of these contractors, called for more inspections and
written assessments Labor also handed out noncompetitive con-
tracts without justification in nearly half the cases they surveyed,
according to GAO.

One, such contract, for $199,000, went to Southern Vocational
College in Tuskegee, Ala., on January 19, even though Labor audi-
tors had accused the college of improRerly spending $530,000.

The list could go on and on, but the GAO reports will speakofor
themselves The committee used the GAO in order to obtain an
objective evaluation and avoid any accusations of nonobjectivity.

As the GAO work went on, the committee began to review all
appropriate materials, in the process interviewing Labor Depart-
ment personnel who possessed first-hand knowledge of what had
transpired Thousands of documents yvefe examined. Several other
Federal agencies and their officials rendered assistance. Today we
will make public many of the findings of our inquiry.

We will hear today from the GAO; the current Assistant Secre-
tary of Labor for the Employment and Training Administration,
Mr. Albert Angrisani; a panel of Labor officials with first-Rand
knowledge of the,situation under review, the Inspector _General of
the Labdr Department, Mr Tom McBride; a former Assistant In-
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Spector General for Aiwa at Labor who ,presently occupies the
same position at the Agriculture Department, Mr Gerald Peterson,
the former Assistant Secretary of Labor for Employment and
Training, Mr. Ernest Green. and the former Director of the Office
of National. Programs. Mr. Larhond Godwin.

GAO will ,elaborate on their findings, which I have alluded to
already The current Assistant Secretary of Labor will report on
the situation he inberited when he assumed office Qn January '20 of
/this ,year, the immediate actions he was required to take. and the
directiNe he recently issued to deal with GAO's findings and those
of his own internal task force He 'will also answer questions on
new guidelines and procedures he will be implementing designed to
assign responsibility and guarantee accountability

We are also going to explore with Mr Angrisani certain myster-
ies of grant termination. One case of immediate interest involves, a
S20- million grant to PUSH For Excellence of Chicag4

As we fotitrd out in our inquiry into the 'ational Cancer Insti-
tute, Federal grants, unlike contracts, canno be unilaterally termi-
nated at the Government's 'convenience. To terminate, detailed
negotiations are required. culminating in the grantee agreeing to
termination.

Since this April, Labor has sought just, such a'goal in a diligent
manner in regard to ,this particular grant to PUSH For Excellence
All to no avail until the committee wrote that organization on
September 24, 1981. The committee received a response from Chica,
go, dated October 2, 1981, informing the committee that PUSH
had, on its own, terminated the grant on September 29, 1981. A
salutory conchision. -

Whpt makes this conclusion so unique is that committee staff,
after receipt cif this letter from"PUSH, was informed by the Labor
.Department's Solicitor's Office, that terminatiOrti negotiations were
still going on. Evidently PUSH notified the committee but had
perhaps forgotten to notify- the Department of Labor that no fur -.
ther reason existed for additional negotiations. .,..,A

' Our panel of Labor Department officials will be representative of
all levels of the program office, including the acting administrator
of the Office of National Programs, program directors, and Govern-
ment authorized. representatives frequently referred to as "pro-
gram reps." Their evaluations are the only effective link to provide
vital day-to-day assessments on an awardee's capabilities or past
performance. Only in this way can we assure that allocated public
funds go to those who, have shown a "demonstrated effectiiie-
ness"a phrase we will certainly hear more about as this hearing
progresses., . ,

It is vit I to underscore this criterion, established by the Labor
Departm nt'and reinforced by its Solicitor's Office in an opinion to
the Gene al Accounting Officepage 3,HRD81-145.

We will hear from Labor's Inspector General regarding certain
criminal inquiries his office is'presently pursuing.

We will also hear from a former Assistant Inspector General of
Labor for-Audit, now, with the Agriculture Department, concerning
his efforts, begun in 1979, to implement a systerh of surveillance
auditing to target, discover, and prevent the very type of program
deficiencies we will, be discussing.



His efforts. at first praised by a tinnier Inspectil General. were
cut short without substantiNe justificatilon when he announced his
first'test examplean example: by the -way. which had already
received substantial notoriety here in WashingtonPride. Inc. He
was told to halt and kill his professional work fut fear that it

nuld embat ras and expose political allies. of highe -ups
Finally, we will heat from two former Labor Depattment offi-

cial Mr Ernest Breen, former Assistant Sectetary fat Employ-
ment and Training, and Mr LaMond Godwin. tot met Director of
the Office of National PI ograms

WI, wish to inquire of them about their professional role: and
specific actions Os nment officials Conuetning selection of con-
t racraw ardees We are especially concerned about sole souice n-
tracting We wish to hea,theit iews on the General Accounting

Rice s findings regarding last-minute contracting
As chairman of the committee, I have already asked the General

Accounting Of tic 'ctor General's Office, and the current
Assistant Sectetary to cumin their scrutiny of several specific
cases Also, I hae asked them to provide additiutral evaluations of
work performed by a number of current awardees

This brings,me to a most disturbing area of our inquiry At 9
, on January 2(t, 1f3,1. articles of incorporation filed with the

Office of the Recorder c Deeds in Washington were filed. forming
a corporation under laws of the State of Delaware. for Green-
Iferman Associates. lot the purposes of conducting business as a
consultant and marketing analysis service:

In a letter dated June 23 of this year, I asked Mr. Gr/en to
provide the committee with a list of any and all contracts, grants',
or subp,tants that his firm had received since its incorporation. To
avoid any misunderstanding, I further asked Mr Green to provide,-
an accounting of all funds Yeceived from prime contractor, subcon-
tractors. or special projects utilizing Labor Department funds, di-
rectly or indirectly

This letter was hand delivered by the 'professional st4ff of the
committee to Mr James Christian. attorney for Green-Herman &
Associates Mr Christian, authorized to respond for Green-Herman
& Associates replied in a letter dated July 2, 1981,..with regard to

. Green-Herman, that. one. "It has not received any contracts, sub-
contrActs..grants or subgrants from the U.S Department of Labor
under the,Comprehensive Employment Training Act," two, "It has
not received any funds from prime or subcontractor* under any

.4 other Federal grant or contract program;" and, three, "It has 'not
set up any service projects utilizing Labor Department funds di-
rectly or indirectly The letter goes on to say, "We trust that the
foregoing is respohsive to your request."

However, the committee has discovered in its review of Labor
Oepartrhent files that a 'prime sponsor, Mobile County Consortium
rn Mobile, Nla , had awarded a subcontract to ,Mel Harris Asso-
ciates. a management'consultant firm of Crystal, Minn.

Mel Harris, in its turn, executed a consultant subcontract on
April (3, 1981, with Green-Herman & Associates for the sum of
$75,000 This seems to contradict the contents of Mr. Christian's
July 2 communication to the committee.
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Naturalk, this ii IN es rise to certain questions in the mina oi.. any
reasonable person Tht>se include one, ire thtl.re any other such
contracts that may hate accrued to Mr. Giieen and is firm that we
still know nothing about' two. if' so, III what amounts of money'
and, three, does the Green-Herman rum possess any other Lori-
tracts of any kindwith any organizations which to their knowl-
edge are the recipients of Labor Debartment CftETA contracts anti
funds') ,

Unfortunately, the EMployment and 'naming Adumnistration
has no way of retrieving such information at this time, except by
asking awardees themselves We will have to ,11, alt Lompiete audits
that itemize each subcontractor's)dlcounts, and until such time as
the Inspector General can coMplete his in'. est gal ion and report to
Us

Finally, we must at least address the pritiLiple of stewardship
The worst abuses in goYernment ate almost always dune in the
name. of altruism and with anglarfegedly benign intent EN eryune
wants to do the right things and often dews the Government as
the appoipted tool with which to do the job.

,I am not seeking out any special program. group, or contract to
make-an example of in a healing situation 'Rather, the committee
i's attempting to sh AY that even' the must altruistic, sincere offorts
can run afoul of t - legitimate institutional.safeguards the Go\ ern-
ment must erect t protect itself and the public. That is wird we
are seeking to highlight today.

Because of the nature of this inquiry, we will place all witnesses
under oath with regard to questions the committee members ha\ e

We will now Turn to Senator Kennedy., the ranking minority
member

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENAT4Dt KENNEDY

Senator KENNEDY Thank you very much, Mr Chairman
One of, the hallmarks of employment arid training policies over

the decades has been ci; bipartisan cooperation All of uS rtcognize
that a healthy economy requires a trained and productive work
force. There has also been umsensus that the Federal Government
has a special responsibility to assist disadvantaged youth and
adults who haNe missed out on 'other opportunities to become
skilled and employed

I know Senator Hatch has been a strong supporter of Job Corps,
.and I have often heard him express his high regaid for the pro-
gram run by Oa RTP, and SER We are continuing this biparti-
san effort as we comsider the reauthorization of CETA and voca-
tional education

Because of the importance of these programs, it is essential that
they be administered efficiently and fairly, with full public confi-
dence Toddy's hearing will cast set 'oils doubt as to whether the
Administration of these programs during the Cat ter administration
met this test

Serious allegations be made about the conduct of senior
Federal officials in the last days of the Carter administration The
charges imply that millions of Federal dollars were squandered on
hundredS of last minute contracts with organizations of question-

11
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able merit There is the even,more trOublingreport that the indi- ,,
viduals responsible for _these, contracts have benefited personally
from these awards sihce leaving the Government , . ._In addition; wewill hear allegations that program audits were
blocked or discontinued for political reasons, in'spite of evidence of ---wrongdoing ,

,

If these allegations are true, they represent the most seriouspolsible IDetrayaof the public trust
This committee has an obligation to determine where the truth. I.lies, to hear from allsidesthe accused as well as the accusers. Todo less would be a betrayal of our public trust and might perma-

nentlynentiv damage the reputation of innocent inclividuAls.
I believe the committee needs to determine the answers to the

following questions:
Were I G audits and reyiews blocked for political. reasons: and, ifF

so. who blocked them, and why'
, Were millions of dollars inappropriately committed during talefinal days of the Carter administration? If they were whx, wasresponsible, and what chain of command was involved?

Did anyone benefit personally and improperly from these end-of-
year awards`'

To Allot extent were the problems identified by GAO institaion
al, procedural problems. and to what extent were they problems
caused by particular itiaividtials acting inappropriately?

Mr Chairman, I believe we ought to take the time necessary to
get to the truth We ought to hear from all those who may be
accused todays We ought to hear from the SeCretary of Labor atthat time, Mr Marshall And we ought to pursue this expeditious-
ly, so that the record can be complete.

Finally, Mr Chairman, whatever.we find, I hope we will not lose
sight of the real goals and objectives of the CETA program.. As wemeet here today, unemployment stands at 7 5 percent. Only 2 days
ago the President acknowledged that the country is in a,recession.For the disadvantaged youth and adults whom CETA serves; it is adepression.

Part of inaking Government work requires rooting out corrup-tion wherever it is found. Equally important is the need or Gov-
ernment to respond compassionately and effectively to those in
Most distress Today in America, that requires getting people backto work I hopeeAe will pursue both goals vigorously in the weeksahead.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kennedy.
We will now turn to Senator Quayle, Who is chairman of the

Employment Subcommittee and who has done a tremendous job aschairman and certainly is responsible for stopping the funds untilwe canget, a handle on where we are. I agree with Senator Kenne-
dy, we have to look at this matter as objectively as we possibly can..Senator Quayle9

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR QUAYLE

Senator QUAYLE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I certainly want to compliment you for having these oversighthearings. I think one of the most important functions of a dommit-



tee in the Congress is to have these types of hearings and an airing
in public of concerns that you have and that others have

I would also like to. compliment Senator Kennedy on his state-
ment, particularly onthe bipartisan approach that we have had in
the past in emolument and trainingoolicies.

As Chairman .Hatch pointed out, it is my subcommittee that has
been dealing with the CETA reauthorization .We have had a
number of hearings here in Washington and some around the
country

It is my intent tube able t--OIroduce a bipartisan package that
will be introduced in December or January We can have hearings
on that systems delivery I do not think /it should be partisan

I certainly commend your comments in that direction We have
worked together, and our, staffs have worked together Senator
Hatch, lAhois an active and supporti\'e member of my subcommit-
tee, has been very, eery helpful in this., His past experience with
Job Corps and some of the other training programs should not go
unnoticed.

guess the question, Mr. Chairman, is: Where do we go from
here' Based on conversations4-h/Ke had with Mr Xngrisani and
others I expect that we are gbmg to get petter management in the
Employment and Training Adthinistration, I fully expect that a
number of the irregularities that will be and hate been identified
will be studied and corrective action will be taken.

I, assume that we will ask the Nestion. Hbw did we get into this
mess, and how are we going to get out of it" I think that is the

-challenge that lies before this committee.
I do not think anyone wants to do away with the Federal role of

employment and training programs. I think it is vital, particularly
with the economic considerations that we have and, more particu-
larly, for the youth and minority youth that have this disastrous
unemployment rate

Mr Chairman, we need to take a long, hard look at what has'
happened in..CETA, what works, whatdid not work,'ancl why This
certainly provides a backdrop for both the Congress and the admin:
istratimkto go ahead and make the ,necessary 'changes to see that
the proms and mistakes are not repeated.

I assure you of my full cooperation, and I look forward to work-
ing with other, members of this committeeboth the majority and
minorityin producing a bipartisan package that will enhance the
availability of employment and training policies in this country.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Quayle.
Without objection, we will insert at this point the statement of

Senator Gordon Humphrey
[The prepared statement of Senator Humphrey follows ]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR HUMPHREY

Senator HI, MPHREN Mr Chairman, Urn sorry that other cotrimittee responsibil-
ities will prevent me from attending the hearing on the oversight of CETA I have
had a longstanding tontern with prob/erns connected with CETA net have found
partitularly troublesome the many torziplaints concerning the administration of
( ETA grants and programs I appliikid tbe efforts of this administration to correct
the ecrJrs of the past and tommend the Committee for its investigations of alleka-
tams of wrongdoing by CETA administrators I will look forward to reading the
testimony of the witnesses who will testify at today's hearing

.)
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The CVAIRMAN Our first witness is Mr. Gerald Peterson, a
former Inspector General for Audit at Labor and currently in the
same capacity at the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Peterson, -we are happy to have you with us today.
Would stou prepare to be sworn? Do,you swear to tell the truth,

the whole truth; and nothing but the truth, 'so help 'you God?
MT. PETERSON. I do.
The CHAIRMAN Thank'you, Mr. Peterson. Please ga ahead.

STATEMENT OF. GERALD `PETERSON, ASSISTANT INSPECTOR
GENERAL FOR AUDIT, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE;
FORMER ASSISTANT `INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDIT, bE-
PARTMENt OF LABOR

Mr.' PETERSON Mr Chairman, I have no Prepared statement. I
would like just to answer the questions the cbmmittee may have.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Peterson, in your position as Assistant I.G.,
Audit, at the Department of Labor; what was your reaction in 1979
when the forming of the I.G Office appeared to make the auditor's
role significantly different?

Mr. PETERSON I was disappointed, to say the least,.:We were just
at that point in time trying to get the I.G. concept, impleitented,
and of course the fact that I was almost immediately taken off the
job of auditing Youth Pride was a source of great disappointment
to me:

The CHAIRMAN. What was her reaction?
Mr* PETERSON. Well, maybe I should just set the stage a bit.
Senator KENNEDY Carr we find outwho "her" is, please?
Mr. PETERSON. Yes. The I.G.''at that time was M. MErjorie

Knowles.
For about a year prior to this the audit organization within the

Zepartment of Labor had been working on, a new and guide. To
that point, auditors had not been much involved in Traud. The
typical audit statement is the verification of a financial statement,
and as such it did not involve itself in fraud -or had not involved
itself in fraud.

For about a year we had been working on a new instrument that
would specifically look at fraud, and we had referred to it as a
"surveillance audit guide."

Ms. Knowles came into the Department of.,Labor; and on May 18,
I, in a memorandum, notified Ms. Knowles of the "surveillance
guide and our intention to use it, and to use it in the Washington,
D C. area. I spelled out to her in that memorandum the reason for
using it in the Washington, D.C. area was that I waded to be able
to personally supervise the first usage of that guide.

Then on June 11 I specifically spelled out to Ms. Knowles the
specific auditee that we were going to be testing this on, and this
was Youth Pride, for a number of reasonsNo. 1, it was a large,
nonprofit known to have management as well as accounting prob-
lems, and No. 2and maybe equally importantit was in the
Washington, D C. area whereiI could personally supervise the
usage of that guide.

The CHAIRMAN. So you selected 'basically a Washineon, D.C.
CETA program as your first audit?

Mr. PETERSON. That is correct'

*,
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The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any other reasons for selecting
CWA? -

Mr. PETERSON No, I think those were the priotary reasons, Mr
chairman.

The CHAIRMAN What was that organization you decided to inves-
tigate?

Mr. PETERSON. Youth Pride.
The CHAIRMAN. This is a CETA- funded organization?
Mr. PETERSON. That, is correct
The CHAIRMAN. Did Ms Knowles approve your sugge stion to

audit Youth Pride?
Mr PETERSON. She 'did not As a matter of fact, I have the

original memo. She did not respond to that memo but instead
called me into her office and-

The CHAIRMAN. Did she give any reasons why she did not re-
spond to that memo?

Mr. PETERSON. She called me into her 'office and told.me it was
not very smart selecting Youth Pride and that in fact'Mayor Wash-
ington's inauguration initiated from Ybtith Pride :and that I should
select another grantee for the purposes of testing the guide.

The CHAIRMAN. Did she explain any reasons why?
Mr. PETERSON. No, she would not explain anything beyond-
Senator KENNEDY. Are you talking about Mayor Washington?
Mr. PETERSON. Yes, that is correct.
Senator KENNEDY. On Youth Pride?

t Mr. PETERSON. Yes, that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Did,,yoh try to explain to her why you wanted to

do this?
Mr. PETERSON. I had explained in memos. She fully understood

ilby we wanted to.
Senator KENNEDY. Could I interrupt? Just so.we get the names,

because these accusations are terribly importantare you talking
about Mayor Washington or Mayor Barry? Mayor Barry was the
one who was involved initially in Youth Pride.

Mr. PETERSON. I am sorry: It was Mayor Barry.
Senator KENNEDY. I think it is terribly important, now, that we

be very careful about people's names that we are using and the
facts that surround thein. These are serious allegations; we want to'
come to grips with them; but you have just mentioned a person's
name nowMayor Washingtonand that was a mistake. ',think it
is very important.

There is a lot of attention being given to these accusations. They
are extremely serious. If we are going to conduct these hearings,
they are'going to be done with fairness and equity with regard to
all of these people.

1 just want to caution the witness. If you want us to give'cre-
dence to your testimony, be very careful about whose names you
mention and the circumstances that surround them.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Pine. So we are clear then that it was Mayor

Barry? .
Yes,Mr. PETERSON. es, it Was Mayor Barry.

The CHAIRMAN. What did she say? Did she give you any reason
at all why she did not want you to look into this?

t
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Mr PETERSON No, she would not go beyond that. When I tried to
discuss it in terms of management requirements, and the require-
ment to test this new guide locally, she simply told me that the
case was closed and that I !should select ,another target for the
surveillance audit guide

The CHAIRMAN What did you do?
Mr PETERSON What did I do'
The CHAIRMAN What did you do about that?
Mr PETERSON Well, I went back. and we selected another non-

profit in Milwaukee to test the guide, on We were unable to find
another nonprofit activity in the Washington area that was suit-
able for testing the guide.

The CHAIRMAN It is my understanding that you left your posi-
tion during that very same year. Is that correct9

Mir PETERSON Yes. I did.
The CHAIRMAN When was that`'
Mr PETERSON I think I actually lek the position in September of

that year, but I believe I accepted the job in the Department of
Agriculture in July of that year

The CHAIRMAN Did Ms Knowles or officials in the Department
of Labor pressure vou to leave in any, way?

Mr PETERSON :.C;'o, they did not pressure me to leave That was
my decision

The CHAIRMAN Did their restrictions on your activities as an I.G.
auditor have any influence on your leaving at all?

Mr PETERSON. They very definitely did.
The CHAIRMAN Would you explain that to as?
Mr PETERSON just did not believe that I could be an active

participant in installing and implementing the I.G. concept with
that type pf supervision I felt that I needed to move to another
agency if I Was going to b9 effective.

The CHAIRMAN When Ms Knowles turned you down on youi
request to audit Pride, Inc., did she do sowhat actually did she
say to you?,

Mr PETERSON I have a statement that I made to an investigator
sometime after that. Maybe I should just read it.
1111111 e CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.

Mr PETERSON. She said, "This is not too smart," referring to the
memorandum of June 11, 1979, to her, from both myself and a Paul
Lehrman; concerning the propose& audit of Youth Pride within the
Districf of Columbia.

When I questioned her as to what she meant, she replied, "Don't
you know that the mayor's (Marion Barry) inauguration parade
start.d at Pride?" When I expressed ignorance to the fact that it
did, and if so what possible effect it could have on the mayor, she
advised me that, we're not going to do it.

I responded to the effect that we were only going to audit within
the last year or two and it should have no effect on Mayor Barry.
She then stated that, "He's still'closely related to it (Pride)," and
then advised me that we would have to come up with something
else.

That was the gist of the entire conversation..

0
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The CHAIRMAN Was it your impression that ,Ms Knowles' deci-
sion waslytidgmentalwas a judgment decisionor was it a politi,
cal decision; in your belief? ,

Mr PETERSO:4 I did not at that point in time and have not since
.made that judgment I do not know the reason for the comment. I
just-knew that I could not work in that environment.

The CHAIRMAN Do you believe (it was a management decision
made from the top down? \.) -

Mr PETERSON. She was the manager, and she made the decision.
It was not based on management information; because the manage-
ment information that was on hand would have suggested, as it did
to me, that Youth Pride was an 'appropriate place to test the guide.
But I do not know the considerations that were in Ms Knowles'
mind when she made that decision.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
At the Department of Agriculture, it is my understanding that

Thomas McBride was your immediate superior as Inspector Gener-
al

Mr. PETERSON. That is correct
The CHAIRMAN Ha is the same individual who is now the Inspec-

tor General'of the Department of Labor. Is that correct?
Mr. PETERSON That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN Did Mr. McBride allow you to work without

interference at that time in that position?
Mr. PETERSON. He certainly did, yes.'
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kennedy?
Senator KENNEDY You are telling this committee that you were

blotked from conducting_ investigations ih areas you considered
critical for political reasons?

Mr. PETERSON. I am not telling them, Senator, that it was for
political reasons. As I have said, I did not make that judgment. All
I can do is relate to this committee the facts and circumstances
surrounding it.

Senator KENNEDY. Do you have any reason to believe that the
order came from higher up?

Mr:PETERSON. I have no reason to believe that at all
Senator KENNEDY.. Do you have any knowledge whether other

audits were being conducted in the D.C. area at that time?
Mr. PETERSON. There were no audits being conducted in the D.C.

area to my knowledge at that particular time. There was ore audit
scheduled'for later, in the summer of the summer youth employ-
ment program, but it was not in any way involved ih Pride. Pride
was not one of the targets of that audit.

Senator KENNEDY As I understand, these allegations first
bedame public in an article in the Washington Post of December 5,
1979. Is thatqcorrect?

Mr. PETERSON. That is correct
Senator KENNEDY. Were investigations conducted then?
Mr. PETERSON. Yes, they were.
Senator -KENNEDY. What is the nature of those investigations,

and who conducted them?
Mr. PETERSON I am not totally sure, sir, what the nature of the

investigation is.



Senator KENNED\ Do you know. from sour own -knowledge, if
the Justice Department looked into these allegations'

Mr PETERSON Yes. I do/know that the Justice Department
looked-into it

Senator KENNEDY Then tell its what you know about that
Mr PETERSON What 1 know is that the Justice Department did

look into the allegations and did take a statement frompe
Senator KENNEDY The allegations that you are making here

today"
Mr PETERso\ That is correct
Senator KENN ED 1 OK What do you know about that investiga-

tion'
Mr PKruzsoN And the Justice Department concluded from that

investigation that no criminal activity had taken place
Senator KEN NED \ Do you have that information. Mr Chairman'
The CHAIRMAN I am sorry, I missed that. Senator Kennedy
Senator KENNED\ That the..Justice,,Department looked into

these allegations that first came out in the newspaper some time
ago, and that the witness is saying that the Justice Department
looked into them:and that the Justice Department made a judg-
ment about it that there was not an adequate basis for investiga-
tion. or theydid not heliee there was sufficient information for
investigation

The CHAIRMAN We are aware of that. but the authority, of
course. really -{goes right to Ms Marjorie Knowles IQ make the
decision for the Justice Department That is what is' wrong over
there

fie that as it may, please go ahead.
Senator KENNEDY She worked for the Labor Department.
The CHAIRMAN I understand, but she worked in conjunction

with the Justice Department, as I understand it.
Senator KENNEDY. They were investigating her. They were inves-

tigating her
I would like to know, since these allegations have been made

against her, if she has been invited to this hearing.
The CHAIRMAN. No. but we-will be happy to do it.
Senator KENNEDY We will be happy to do it? You mean we are

going to hear al'tegations and charges that Marjorie Knowles, was
involved in a coverupserious allegations and charges directed
against her as an individual, whbm I do not know and whose name
I had not heard until last evening and agbin this morningallega-
tions and charges that she was involved in some kind of a coverup,
as has been stated here by Mr Peterson? We have not invited her
to come before this committee after an allegation or charge as
seriohs as that has been made, with all of these cameras focusing
on Mr Peterson, and all of the tables full of the press sitting out
here before us9

I have just been handed the notes here this morning that the
Justice Departmentand 1 just found this out minutes agohad
done a review Mr Keeney, the Deputy Assistant Attorney for the
Criminal Division of the ,Department of Justice, said today, "The
allegations by Gerald /Peterson against Marjorie Knowles have
been investigated by the Department of Justice Mr. Keeney said
the information provided did not give adequate basis for further

.Co w1.1 I O l4 1
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consideration and the case was closed. A letter was sent to Ms.
Knowles to that effect by the Justice Department

It just seems to me when we are laying this case outand I am
interested in rooting out the corruption as well as the chairman is,
but I am also interested in being fair to Mr. Peterson, to Marjorie
Knowles, and to the programs

If we are going to conduct an investigatioh that is goingto be
fair and just and have any credibility, it is imperative that we hear
from those whp are going to be accused and that we make a
complete and full record of the allegations and charges.

I t ink that is the only way this committee is going to maintain
iiany redibility and we will have any kind of impact in terms of the
legitimate interests with which this hearing has been developed,
and that is to try and find out if there is corruption within that
particular Agency, the nature of it, what can be done to root it out,

rand what steps have to be taken, whether legislatively or through
the Department of Justice, to prosecute those who have violated

. that trust.
I would like to find out, again, why we have not asked Marjorie

Knowles to testifywhen we are going to get charges and allega-
tions as serious as thisso that she could defend herself, not 3
months from now, 3 weeks from now, or 3 dayS from now

The CHAIRMAN We may very well do that, Senator.
Senator KENNEDY. "May very well do it"9
The CHAIRMAN Yes, We may not. But what is called into ques-

tion here is her judgment on making that decision, when the
Inspector General wants to go forward with an investigation.

Senator KENNEDY You do not think she is entitled to be heard?
The CHAIRMAN I do not doubt her right to be heard, and we will

certainlyif you want her called, we will call her, we would be
very happy to. , - ,

The question is not whether she covered it up but whether her
judgment -was right in alloWing this to go on when an Inspector
General wanted to investigate this matter. That is what we
brought this out for. If you want her called, we will be happy to
call her.

Senator KENNEDY. 'I would suggest, quite frankly, Mr. Chair-
manand I know you are very concerned about the protection of
the people and their rights. I think all of us are. But when we have
allegation§ and charges about the coverup or halting audits and
whether it has political implications, and what all of that means in
terms of those individuals' basic integrity and their lifelong ca-
reers, it seems to me that we have some responsibility.

When we knoW from our own information that the Justice De-
partment has reviewed it, an individual is entitled to appear and
face .the accusers with a basic sense of fairness and equity in this.
As I said, I want to cooperate with the committee in getting to the
basic root of it,. .Do xou have informatidn about what the Justice Department's k
invegtig&tion of these kinds of charges have been?

The CHAIRMAN I do not have that information. What 3ve are
questioning is the management decision. We are not saying Ms.
Knowles tried to cover this up. We are saying this is a manage-
ment decision that is typical of managethent decisions made at the

1t
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Department of Labor during this period of time I think that is all
he said.

You-did not accuse her of covering it up, did you?
Mr PETERSON. I did not
The CHAIRMAN I did not hear it that way. If you heard it that

way, I think you heard it wrong But he did accuse her of stopping.
an Inspector General's investigation, and I think that is pretty,
important to bring out.

Senator KENNEDY. Of course it is
The CHAIRMAN If you want her called, we will hold subsequent

hearings and call her, and we will'find out whether she covered it
up Maybe that Is worthy of an investigation We did not choose to
think it was to this point, because that is the testimony. But if you
want her called as ranking minority member, we will be happy to
do that. I would be more than happy to, under oath.

Senator KENNEDY Mr Chairman, this story that was reported in
the newspaper some time agoDecember 5, 1979almost 2 years
agoI would ask that those articles be put into the record. What
they smack of is political cbverup.

The CHAIRMAN Without objection, they will be put in the record
at this' point

[Material to be supplied follows:I
;From :Ili Vr!,hmg-to. ", 1,474!

Ex-LABOR AIDE SAYS PRIDE AUDIT VETOED

' ' .
That rev iew, which was curaluded without finding any discrepancies was ordered

after The Washington Post reported in a series of articles that top officials of P I , )
Properties Inc , a real estate spinoff of Youth Pride headed by Bariy's former wife,
Mary Treadvell, diverted, misappropriated and stole at least $600,000 from the U S
Government while running the Cliftoherrage apartments

TreadVvell, leader of Youth Pride since its founding, s denied any wrongdoing
Knowles denied hi an interview .this week that she d instructed Peterson to

drop the Labor Department's planned Pride investigatio for political reason "I
know I didn't," she said Knowles said she vetoed the Pride, investigation because
the Labor Department was conducting twu audits in the District of Columbia and
that was enough .

Peterson and Paul Lehrman, a senior Labor Department investigator, had formal-
ly notified Knowles in a memorandum June 11 of plans to begin a comprehensive
investigation of )(oath Pride Inc on June 21 with a team of three auditors and two
investigators

The Decision to investigate the organization followed earlier reviews of Youth
Pride books by Labor Department auditors who in examining the period from 1967
to 1976, found records trussing, ledgers kept in pencil with numerous erasures, and
at least :3275,000 in questionable expenditures

An examination of Labor Department records on Youth Pride showed that
Auditors examining a $2,561,470 contract with Youth Pride reported on Oct 4,6 1971 that they "could'not locate a budget prescribing in detail ampunts and pur-

poses for which federal funds were made available They said they found, however,
"lack of control over payroll advances," "failure to reconcile bank accounts on a
current basis," and "inadequate inventory control over federal property and equip-
ment .

Two private accounting firms attempting to audit a $1,470,848 Labor Department
contract with Youth Pride found the records in.such disorder that the audit could
not be conducted Officials of one of the firms, Opalack and Co, wrote on Dec. 28,
1977 "The generalledger is handwritten in pencil, many of the accounts show
P r as Li res and rewriting of complete pages, numerous postings could not be traced
from the cash disburseirients journal to the general ledger, a chart of accounts was
not available

Labor Departmenfanditurs questioned $85,379 66 in Youth Pride expenditures out
of federal funds inc tiding $7,061 for 29 employes to attend, the Congress of African

1
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Peoples ConferefiLe in At Luau in Septembet 19Ttl. and $1(1,:i.it, .21 fotuntAippurted Of
Unauthorized supplies in 19(19 and 11t7O

This was the backdtup to the recommendation by Peterson and Lehrman that
Youth Pride.be audited starting June 21

We chose Pride because, based un past audits, we believed there was something
wrong there," said a former top member of the inspector general's staff

In nUtifying Knowles of their intentions to laulich the investigation. they added
that they would infurm Barty's office and the DC Department of Manpower and
included a letter of notification to Treadwell, the head of Pride, for Know les to sign

Knowles' respoilse, according to Peterson s affidavit, was to tell him We're not
going to do it

The Labor Department subsequently found another program to audit instead, in
Milwaukee

One of Knowles special as.sistant; Sheldon I) Rept), implied that Peterson had a
personal ax to grind in charging that the Pride audit was vetoed fot political
reasons

"Peterson is an ex-employe who didn't get the top audit job" on a permanent
basis, he said You can draw your own conclusions

Peterson, who had served almost a year. as acting audit chief, was passed over for
permanent appointment to the job a rnunth after proposing the Pride investigation
He subsequently took his current position as acting audit chief in the Agriculture
Department

Several dther current &embers of Knowles' staff at the Labor Department also
say that Peterson told them -the Pride investigation was being killed for political
reasons immediately after he met with her'

He hall no reason at that point to disgruntled or-to lie because it wasn't for
another month that he learned he was being passed over as chief auditor," one of
these staff members said

Wendy Rhea. a former program analyst on Knowles' staff, said in an interviev.
that Knowles was "politically extremely sensitive

The auditor; haettlready been in touch with Marion Barry," Rhea said "He was
already touchy becaitte of a case about improper hiring by the City Council Then
we raised Youth Pride and we were told by KnoWles that 'it looks like you're
picking on Marion Barry and we're trying to work with him L.)At that point, Barry was doing well with Congress and the [Carter) administra-
tion and Knowles didn't want to come up against him," Rhea said

Peterson, contacted by The Post, declined to go beyond his affidavit regarding the
Pride audit

Senator KENNEDY When we are talking about the kinds of state-""
ments ,that are being made here today"Did I want to audit?"
"Yes, I wanted to audit." "Were you permitted to audit?" "No, I
wasn't permitted to audit?" "Why not ?" and the record will speak
for itself in terms of correspondencethat smacks to me as politi-
cal coverup thers can make their own judgments. A think, very 4

frankly, t V' that is the way it is going to go out on the airwaves
and in the press reports.

When we have an investigation that was initiated as a result of
that newspaper article by the Justice Department, that is related

_to that kind of incident. I think we have some responsibility to
tnake that a part of the record at this point

I also think that when we have that kind of ,allegation and
charge against an individual, who has spent some period or her
lifeI have no idea,, but some period of her lifein an enforcement
and auditing career, she is entitled to be heard at the time when
individuals are accusing her.

The CHAIRMAN Senator Quayle'
Senator QUAYLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
Let me try to get this in summary for myself. You were the

Deputy Inspector General in the Department, of Labor for how
long'
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Mr PETERSON I was the Assistant Inspector
At that time

Senator QUAYLE. Arid. your boss was Marjori
Mr PETERSON. That is correct.
Senator QUAYLE She was the Inspector Gene
Mt' PETERSON. That is correct. '
Senator QUAYLE Him long vs,as she Inspecto Ge
Mr PETEISON I am not sure of the exact.4aes, b .4144 e

became InspectoL General sometime either in Februa arch
of 1979 -early in 1979

Senator QUAYLE. February of 1979
Mr PETEasoN..I believe's°
Senator QUAYLE How long was she in that position?
Mr PETERSON, I left in September 1979. and she continued in

that position until, I believe, sometime in 1980, but I am not sure
of those dates.

Senator 'QUAYLE. When in 1949 did you recommend to her that
we ought to have an audit of Youth Pride?

Mr. PETERSON. In JuneJune 11, 1979.
Senator QUAYLE. You recommended that we have an audit of

\. YoUth Pride. When did she saS, no?
Mr. PETERSON. My memory is that it was within a week of the

recommendation, .although she did not respotid to my written
, memorandum in writing, she simply called me into the office.

, ,Senator QUAYLE. Within a week, she said no.
What, is the procedure when you request an audit? Does it just go

CO the Inspector General, and that individual makes the determina-
tion, or do they converse with the Secretary of Labor? What_wAs it
before" Was there. ny change in the procedure of priorjrispectors
'General before Ms. Knowles?

Mr PET'ERSON.. On a normal audit I would not even have notified
the Inspector General, but because we were in fact developing a
new tool and it was rather sensitive in terms of the surveillance
part of it, I thought she -needed to know that we weit,going to be
using it and where we were going to be using that instrument.

' That was the reason for my notifying her that we were about to
start this audit in Youth Pride. ei,

Senator QUAYLE How long were you with the Department of
Labor, did you say? How long were you the Assistant .Inspector
General?

Mr PETERSON. I was the Director of Audit for about 10 years.
You have to understand, however, that the Inspector General cpn-
cept was only initiated in 1978 or 1979. I was only in the Inspector
General's office from the time of its inception, but I was the Direc-
tor of Audit for almost 10 years.

Senator QUAYLE. How many other requests for audit were turned
down?

Mr PETERSON. I have never had a request for audit turned down.
Senator ptJAYLE. This is the only case where an audit was ever

turned down?
Mr. PETERSON. That is right,
Senator QUAYLE. Why did you want to audit Youth Pride?
Mr. PETERSON. As I said, we had developed a new approach to

audit The approach was specifically designed to look for fraud. The
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typical audit did not specifically look for fraud. This particular
instrument was designed to look specifically for fraud It.AN as de-
signed to be used in a CETA subrecipient setting.

Pride was a known problem subrecipient with`a ;large amount of
money from the Department of Labor, and Pride was here in
Washington', D.0 , where I could pay particular attention to that
ongoing audit.

Senator QUAYLE. Was there a subsequent audit of Youth Pride by
the Department of Labor?

Mr. PETERSON.. Not while I was at the Department of Labor.
Senator QUAYLE. Has there been a subsequent audit?,
Mr PETERSON. I do not know
Senator QUAYLE. YOUsIO not know?
Mr. PETERSON. No
The CHAIRMAN L do not'Ithink there Ids been, but we would like

to know.
Senator QUAYLE. OK. This was not any special case; it was just a

mechanism for detecting fraud and abuse, and you decided that
Youth Pride, for local reasonsI mean there 'Was not one particu-
lar fact or any knowledge you had on why yoti would want to focus
in on Yogi Prid,e at this time?

Mr PETERSON No specific knowledge. I had knoWledge of Youth
Pride. We had other reports where CPA firms had reported that
Youth Pride was unauditabkthat is to say. that thebasic books
and records would not reconcile to the financial statements. I knew
that Youth Pride was a problem sponsor of Deptttment of Labor
programs, but I did not have one specific thing that I wanted to
look at. We wanted to use the ,guide on the total of that entity.

Senator QUAYLE Did you share this information with Marjorie
Knowles that Youth Pride was a problem?

Mf. PETERSON. Yes, I did.
Senator QUAYLE. Thank you, Mr Chairman.
The ?HAIRMAN Let me just finish with this: You are not accus-

ing Ms. KnoZAles of any impropriety here, are you?
Mr, PETERSON,. I am not accusing Ms. Knowles of any imphpri-

ety, nor have I at any point in time.
The CHAIRMAN. You did question her judgment?
Mr. PETERSON. I did question her judgmentyes, sirand I

would continue to question her judgment today.
The CHAIRMAN. In otter words, you felt that Youth Pride should

have been investigated and'yon should have been allowed to go in
and investigate it without question?

Mr. PETERSON. Yes, that is correct
The CHAIRMAN. That is all I have. Thank you.
Our mext witness will be Thomas F. McBride, Inspector, General

at the Department of Labor. .

Mr McBride, would you raise your right hand? Do you solemnly
swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so help you God?

Mr. MCBRIDE. I do.
The CHAIRMAN Thank you. I will turn the time over to you..

O
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STATEMENT OF HUN 'I'll OAS F. Me13RIDE, I SPECFOR
CENER1I DEl' UUMENT OF LABOR

Mr %Two!. Mr Chairman and members, it -is a pleasure to be
Here today

At.- this cog IM Mee is a V; Ac.,, earlier this year numetohs allega-
tions began to ,urface regard in contracts awarded in the months
immediatel. preceding January Dt, 19S1 As soon as these allega-
tions c:frme to the attention of the Office of Inspector General, we
revit wed all of the Office of National Programs contract files for
the contracts sharing that period and interviewed most of the Office
of. N_ atonal Programs employees ,who had responsibility for the
cont ract, 1n question.

Asa result of those initial reviews, we scheduled several areas
for -further imestigation In April 19r1. certain of these matters
were discussed with the Attorney'p Office for the Distlct of
Colum.lmi, and grand jury ine,tigation is continuing

you known mattersbefor e the grand jury ark, protected by rule
r;ieJ,otsthe rederal Rules of Criminal Procedurethat is, grand jury
proceedings are secret, and as a result I am not at liberty to discuss
matters under grand jury consideration

The committee staff asked whether we had any information un-
related to t'he grand July inquiry as to whether any Department of
Labor contractor or grantee had any business relationship with

,\ Green-lfrman & Associates subsequent to Mr Greens resignation
A,s1stant Secretary

! have learned of two such instances One of those instances
.inoles the Mel 1-larris contract which was referred to earlier;
another, a small contract with the National Council of Negro
Women

I have also been athised that the committee was particularly
concerned 'with our audit coverage of two granteesGreen Thumb
and Southern Vocational Community College.

First on Green Thumbwe have issued since 1973 11 audit re-
purts covering about $2.00 million in grant or contract expenditures
by Green Thumb Generally these basically Financial audits have
disclosed only minor discrepancies, with one exception.

Green Thumb had established what was called a "Green Thumb
Emploiees' Non-Eraudulent Errors and Omissions Self-Insurance
Fund 'Basically, this fund was established by Green Thumb to
protect them from uncollectable losses resulting from Green
Thumb employee errors and omissions

What they did was tike grant funds and put them into a special
vlf-insurance fund, if riou will, and also retained the interest
earned on that fund Our Most recent audit, as of December 31,
1979, showed that the fund had a balance of about $1.1 million.

We called that to the attention of the Office of National Pro-
grams, and they wrote Green Thumb in January 1979 and said
that this procedure wasI forget the exact word"impraitiaea" or
"inappropriate" and also said that all interest earned on those
moneys should be refunded to the Department of Labor

The CHAIRMAN That was January 13, 1979?
Mr. McBRIbE That is correct.
We checked up on it later and found that -no further action had

been taken to carry out the directions of that letter but that in

4 it
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Junp 1111 another letter ryas sent. basICall. with the same instruc-
tion

The CHAIRMAN has the interest been refunded')
Mr McBRIDE It has not. as of this date t
The CHAIRMAN Why ,would they put the funds in an interest- .

bearing account rather than utilizing it for the purrose of their
proposed -grant'

Mr Mi:BRIDE -They treated It as an insurance itit4d Just as they
1, ould Insurance premiums. they paid them into a 4,4pecial imprest
or separated fund,

The CHAIRMAN What do you mean by that" -
-McBrimE. The notion would be that they would set up a

sepat:atif bank account in a ,eparate fund
If we audited and we found, let us say, :m10,000 in disallowed

cost, due to errorriot fraud, administrative errursiof ,various
krhdsthen they 1, ould use triat fund t5 pay back the Department
of Labor for the-management or employee errors resulting in that
audit finding.

Obviously. our problem with IL was that they were using our
grant funds to puy Costs incurred as a result of maladministration
of our grant funds

I should note that the Employment ana Training AdMinistration
recentty issued a memorandum to all its regional administrators
and through them to all prime sponsors and, grantees advising

Athem that costs for premium payments or these self-insurance
gravments would not be an eligible grant expenditure.

The CHAIRMAN To your knowledge, as of today. have the costs
been refunded to the Department'

Mr McBrunE They have not Fundip continues to Green
Thurnb,..and we are initiating an audit this week of Green Thumb.
Obviously. any interest earned on that fund and the question of the-
separate maintenance of that fund will be dealt with apain in that
audit report. and I think ultimately the Government's interest will
be protected. from unexpended grant balances.

The CHAIRMAN Let me ask you this. I am havinga little bit of
difficulty understanding this First of all, why should they not be
allowed to put that money at interest if they are not utilizing that
money'' Would that not be an appropriate way of utilizing the
funds during the interim while they are gradually drawyown
on those funds"' Should they not put it at interest? And if they do,
why can they not ,keep the interest?

Mr MCBRIDE 'Basically, the grant is set at a dollar figure after
whatever negotiation or competitive process irr the case of con:
tracts occurs That is the figthe that is to fund the activity de-
scribed in the grant or contract. Interest earned on those moneys
belongs to the Government Otherwise, by excess drawing down, let.
us say, on a letter of credit, a grantee could accumulate millions of
dollars and use it for nongrant purposes.

The CHAIRMAN That is what they had been dorm then.,In other
words, the interest they had been using to pay insurance premi-
ums.

Mr Mcf3RIDE No, they did not pay premiums, what they did was
set up their own self-insurance fund, and the interest on that fund
simply reverted into the fund itself and then accumulated.

4;
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The CHAIRMAN. And they have been informe,d that that is not
right?

Mr. MCBRIDE. They have been informed to cut it out.
The CHAIRMAN. And they have been informed to refund the

funds after January 17, 1979, and then again on June 1, 1981
almost 3 years laterand they still have not done it?

Mr. MCBRIDE. That is correct
The second grantee that the committee had particular interest in

was Southern- Vocational College. We very recently;yesterday, I
believeissued an audit report to ETA on Southern Vocational
College in which we nuted 'their demonstrated inability to properly'
administer an $870,000 Labor Department grant fop the period
ending March :31, 1980

This grant was basically a grant to provide classroom training
and services to migrant workers in three Southern States.

We took exceptionof the $870,000to'about $628,600, of which
$260,000 was costs recommended for disallowance. In other words,
that is a f4irly firm auditor finding that those costs should simply
be disallowed that they were not Alppropriately charged to the
grant. That is about one-third of the total grant funds.

In addition, we questioned $242,000about 29 percent of the
grant. "Questioned" may mean that some will be disallowed;- it
may mean that inadequate documentation has been provided to
support the expenditure It is a somewhat gray area which, after
review and negotiation, will probably result in some disallowance
short of that total of $242,000.

Finally, we noted that they had charged the participants in the
program $105,000 in tuition and other fees for books, and so forth,
and did not report this as program income. In effect,"we paid for
that tuition and book money, and then they charged the partici-
pants. So they obtained a profit, if you will, equivalent to s$105,000.

The CHAIRMAN. And thpt was not part of the grant approach
that they were obligated to follow?

Mr. MCBRIDE. The grant would have to have been clear one way
or the other. Any income of that sort generated for services to be
provided under the grant would be'treated as income and offset the
grant expenditures, thus reducing the Federal Government total
grant expenditure.

I should note that in March 1979, because of the audit problems
we found? one of our audit staff actually went to Southern Voca-
tional with a member of the ETA staff and did an onsite assess-

..ment of the fiscal integrity of the grantee and its administrative
ability under the grant.

We reported to the head of the migrant progfam in ETA that the
-financial management system was very poor, and frankly we be-
lieved that thp grantee was incapable of administering ,the DOL
grant and that ETA should suspend funding or, more jiccurately,
consider suspending funding.
- ETA was at the same time made aware of similar findings by the
Alabama State Department of Education,' by the HEW Audit
Officethe I.G.'s Audit Officeand by certain allegations that had
been conveyed to, ETA by the Federal Bureau of Investigation..

ETA, rather than cutting off the grant, simply revoked their"
letter of credit but put them on..a cost-reimbursable basis, which

w,,
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really made little difference because they were still beinf paid in
response to their own vouchers as to costs incurred under thegrant.

The CHAIRMAN. When did ETA do that?
Mr MCBRIDE That was, I believe, in mid-1979. I do not have the

exact date.
We are, as I mentioned, undertaking an additional audit right

now of Southern Vocational College, and we will be looking at the
expenditures under the continuing grant. There is also, a fairly
serious indirect cost question which we will directly be addressingin that audit.

Those are the areas in which the committee expressed particularinterest. I am quite willing to answer any questions you or the
members may have, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McBride, we appreciate your position with
re§pect to"the grand jury proceeding and those areas covered under
the Rules of Criminal Procedure.

Upon completion of the grand jury consideration or whenever
appropriate, would,you be kind enough to forward to the commit-
teeia complete report on these matters?

Mr. MCBRIDE. We certainly wouldon the disposition of what-
ever criminal action ensues.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Can you identify those two instances of grant or contract rela-

tionships that your offiCe has learned of Independent of the grandjury investigation?
Mr. MCBRIDE. The two that we are aware of are the Mel Harris

Assogi,atesas I understand Harris Asociates, which is a
consulting firm specializing'in the employment and training area,was retained by the Mobile, Ala., prime sponsor to help the phase-
out of the' public service employment .program in that area.

They retained, in turn, Green-Herman & Associatqs ara fee of
approximately $7&,000"to assist them in that public sei'vice employ-
ment phaseout contract,

The CHAIRMAN Do you attribute the $75,000 as an indirect paY-
mett as a result of ,TA funds being paid to Mel Harris?

Mr. MCBRIDE. Vs. Those would be directly supported by the
Federal grant tolht CETA prime sponsor.

The CHAIRMAN. Then I take it you would disagree with the
attorney's letter which we 'received from Green-Herman stating
that there were 'no funds directly or indirectly given' to Green-
Herman from any grantee?

Mr,. MCBRIDE. It appears' to me to be a case of indirect Federal
funding, passing through to Green- Herman.& Associates.

The CHAIRMAN. In your experience do you know of any other
way it could be characterized, having done the audit work that youhave done?

Mr. MCBRIDE. We have not audited the particular Mobile or MelHarris contract; but based on what I understand as I have. just
described, I know no other way to characterize it than. as an'indirect payment of Federal-grant funds.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you planning on auditing those two con-tracts?
Mr. MCBRIDE. Yes, we will:
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The CHAIRMAN. Then at that point you will report to us and let
us knowconfirm or unconfirmwhatever your findings are?

Mr. MCBRIDE. Certainly, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. But your present belief is that literally that was

an indirect payment as a result of contract awatd?
Mr. MCBRIDE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In fairness, is it true that these two matters

Mel Harris Associates, and I believe you mentioned the National
Council of Negro Women?

Mr. MCBRIDE. Yes. That was a small training contract,
The CHAIRMAN. In all fairness, is it not true that these are not

matters presently being considered by the grand jury?'
Mr. MCBRIDE. Oh, no; they are not. They are totally separate,

and I would certainly not be testifying concerning them were they
under the coverage of the U.S. Attorney's Office.,

The CHAIRMAN. With regard to the Green Thumb self-insurance
fund to cover future disallowed costs, you have stated that the
Office of National Programs informed the grantee in January 1979
that this was improper and that this June-1981ETA reiterated
this point. So I assume, as you have said today, even up to today
the practice is still continuing and they have ignored the letters.

Mr. MCBRIDE. We verified it as of yesterday. It is still continuing.
The CHAIRMAN What does the Department expect to do about

this?
Mr. MCBRIDE. I would expect that the new leadership at ETA

and I have had the opportunity to work quite closely with Assist-
ant Secretary Angrisaniwill take affirmative steps, one, to collect
the interest on that account; and, two, to make sure that such an
account is not maintained. As I mentioned, ETA has issued policy
.instructions to all its field people and through them to the prime
sponsors, stating that policy.

Since they are receiling continuing funding at a fairly stibstan-.

tial level, I do not expect that the Goverronent will have lost any
money whey we finally do the close-out audit, and any interest
earned on that account will be offset against grant funds.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
With regard to Southern Vocational Collegeand we will be

exploring this in more detail lateryou stated that this audit,
although released as a final report yesterday, covers the period of
September 1978 through March 1980. Is that right?

Mr. MCBRIDE. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. A preliminary report we will be discussing later,

dated March 29, 1979, from Gerald_ Peterson would be concerned
with the same grant, the same funding, And the sax* allegations
now confirmed in your final report?

Mr. MCBRIDE. It would be dealing:with the same grantee, but it
would be dealing with a different grant periodan earlier grant.
period.

The problem is that the financial mismanagement practices obvi-
ously began under a prior plant and continued during the grants
which we recently audited.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it be fair to say that the indirect cost
question iri your final report laoks document and support to this
dayall $116,000?

23
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Mr. MCBRIDE. The indirect cost issue, which is really the small-
est dollar issuewe had much more serious dollar findingsis a
somewhat 'technical issue. Every grantee has an indirect cost per-
centage-40 or 50 percent, I think, in the case of Southern Voca-
tional. That is initially audited in this case by HEW, which is
another Federal funding agency.

We had serious questions as to whether the basis on which that
indirect cost rate was set were accurate. We are going back in to
that grantee to cover the indirect cost element as well as the other
financial management issues we dealt with before.

The CHAIRMAN. You have stated that as a result of the March
1979 visit to your officethis was Gerald Peterson's memo to Lind-
say Campbell, head of the Migrant Office in ONPyou recom-
mended suspension of funding, but ETA chose only to put the
grantee under a cost reimbursable system requiring monthly re-
ports and invoicesboth drafted, by the way, entirely by the grant-
ee itself.

Your office never sent any preliminary report prior to April 1980
to the director of ONP which exonerated the grantee or stated that
in essence the allegations were not true?

Mr. MCBRIDE. We did not.
The CHAIRMAN. We would appreciate your reporting to the com-

mittee on the final update of the $697,000 spent from March 1980
to the present..

Mr. MCBRIDE. We will certainly do that.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me just say this: As I understand it, with

regard to this grantee, you questioned some 62 pcycent of the
grant; 29 percent you characterized as "questioned," and 33 percent
you recommended for disallowance. And there is some question
about the $103,000 for tuition and book fees.

Mr. MCBRIDE. It is upsto 70 percent almost.
The CHAIRMAN. That you seriously question? .

Mr. MCBRIDE. Ye %.
The CHAIRMAN. We appreciate your personal appearance here

today. We may have some further written requests of you. We
understand the grand jury problein and will of course try to under-
stand it in the future.

Senator Kennedy?
Senator KENNEDY. I have no question.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Quayle?
Senator QUAYLE. I would like to back up to`the.previous testimo-

ny. Were there any subsequent audits of Youth Pride after the one
turned down?

Mr. MCBRIDE. There was what I would characterize as a some-
what routine subsequent audit. That is, the prime sponsorin this
case the D.C. prime sponsorunder contract had audits conducted
of Youth Pride, which was a subgrantee.

More importantly, however, as you are probably aware, a fairly
large-scale investigation under the aegis of the U.S. Attorney's
Office for the District of Columbia was conducted of Youth Pride.
My understanding is that the records, such as they were'unaudi-
table, as characterized by Mr. Petersonhave been very thorough-
ly examined in the course of that investigation; and that is still
ongoing.
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Basically for thdt reason, we have not conducted any subsequent
audit. That is, the U.S. Attorney really has taken over the matter
and is thoroughly auditing and investigating -all the Youth Pride
operations.

Senator QUAYLE. So the investigation is still ongoing by the
Department of Justice? Is that your understanding?

Mr. MCBRIDE. That is my understanding.
Senator QUAYLE. You said, "The Employment and Training Ad-

ministration recently issued a memorandum to Prime Sponsors
advising them that costs for premium paynients for Errors and
Omissions Insurtmce would not be an eligible grant expenditure."

Mr. MCBRIDE. That is correct.
Senator QUAYLE. What would be an eligible grant expenditure

along the lines of liability for employees, boards of directors, and
others? Are they allowed to purchase any insurance from these
moneys or not?

Mr. MCBRIDE. Not using grant moneys.

'kr

Senator QUAYLE. No insurance at all?
Mr. MCBRIDE. No. The basic problem we have with it, Senator, is

that to the extent one is insured against mismanagement, you may
be creating incentives to mismanagement. SQ we have addrnantly
opposed the expenditure of grant funds for that purpose.

The question as to whether from their own funds they wish to
procure insurance, as you would a fidelity bond, poses ,a different
set of questions; and I do not feel quite as §trongly about that.

Senator QUAYLE. But from Federal funds there can be no expend-
iture for any kind of insurance for personal liability?

Mr. MCBRIDE. That is correct. Federal grants funds can be used
to purchase fidelity bonds, automobile liability for bodily injury
and property damage, or other insurance covering liability to third
parties but not for purchase of insurance to cover mismanagement
or personal liabilitie4.

Senator QUAYLE. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. In fairness to Green-Herman, I Dave a letter

dated Apr. 3, 1981, signed by Green-Herman. In fact, it is signed by
Alexis Herman and Mel Harris. It is to Mel -Harris, and it says
this:

This document serves as a formal letter of agreement between Mel Harris ,&
Associates, Inc , and Green-Herman & Associates, Inc. Green-Herman & Associates
will enter into a subcontracting arrangement with Mel Harris & Associates to assist
with the transitioning of 700 EOPP Public SerVice Employment (PSE) participants
a the udnainistrative and closp-out technical assistance for the Mobile County
Con um .

Are you aware of this letter?
Mr. MCBRIDE. Yes, I am. We have that in our investigative files.
The CHAIRMAN. It does, happen to do with the Mobile County

Consortium, and I take it that is Jhe reason that,you have tied this
inthe $75,000as an indirect" payment out of grantee funds?

Mr. McBtunE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN [reading]:
Specifically, Green-Herman & Associates, Inc., agrees to provide the following

services in its subcontracting relationship:
In the transition phase Green-Herman & Associates, Inc. will:

c
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(I) Assist EOPP in implementing necessary procedures to accommodate smooth
transitioning of participants,

(2) Coordinate an advertising campaign directed to the general public and poten-
tial employers;

(3) Assist EOPP in .developing a feedback mechanism of participant information
from the various sites and support staff;

(41 Assist in convening a meetFng of the PIC, ES, other'employment and training
programs such as WIN, Job Corps, Title III projects, business and labor groups to
write the local re-emproyment plan,

15) Assist with documenting the termination of PSE participants
In the administrative and close-out technical assistance phase Greeii-Herman &

Associates, Inc , will
(1) Assist in the close-out of the administrative structure and staff,
(2) Conduct an evaluation of theMobile project,
(3) Submit a written evaluation report
Green-Herman & Associates, Inc , understands that the time framework for, the

prime and subcontracts

Are they referring to this contract that you were referring to?
Mr. MCBRIDE. Yes, that would be the subcontract.
The CHAIRMAN. So that is how you tie it in, then?
Mr. MCBRIDE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Is it possible that Mel Harris kAssociates

actually had other moneys that they gave to Green-Herman, other
than the $75,000 from the grantee?

Mr. MCBRIDE. Until the audit is completed I cannot be absolutely
certain. It appears, to me' from the documentation that you have,
which b have also seen, that this was to be paid for out of the
Federal grant funds received by the prime sponsor.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the way it does look, but you will check
on that and let us know?

Mr. MCBRIDE. We certainly will.
The CHAIRMAN [reading].
Green-Herman & Associates, Inc , will accomplish all of the listed tasks during

this time period Green:Herman & Associates, Inc., will require 2,380 hours of staff
and consultant time at a total fixed personnel cost of $63,070. The evaluation and
report will be a fixed cost of $11,930 Thus, the total fixed cost of Green-Herman &
Associates, Inc , subcontract with Mel Harri; & Associates, Inc., is $75,000

Green-Herman & Associates, Inc , will require one-third ($25,000) of the $75,000
subcontract in a single advance payment, due upon signing of this agreement The
remainder of the fixed cost contract ($50,009) will be invoiced in accordance with the
billing process of the prime contractor over the life of the contract

By "prime contractor," whom did they mean there?
Mr. MCBRIDE. That would be the Mobile consortium.
The CHAIRMAN. Which they name earlier in this letter?

r. MCBRIDE. Yes.
he CHAIRMAN. OK.

G een-Herman & Associates, Inc , is pleased to enter into this subcontracting
agreethent with Mel Harils & Associates, Inc , effective this date

,So that is one of the reawns that you have come to the conclu-
sion that they have had at le)&st indirect funds knowingly from the
contractee?

Mr. MCBRIDE. That is correct. .

ft
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. McBride. We appreciate your

appearance here today. We would appreciate your following up and
., sending us any followup materials you possibly can.

Mr. MCBRIDE. We certainly shall. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.

4. [The prepared statement of Mr. McBride and additional material
supplied follow:]
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the Departme,nt feor audit disallowances. We took strong

exception to the use of pooled grant funds in the form

of premiums to pa:, back disallowed costs to the Federal,

Government. Errors and Omissions Insurance and similar

reseTe fu-.:,'s d6 not represent sound gc'ernment financial

management practices as it %,oelj permit grantees to do

rap w'at 'cannot tE done directl under the Act and

.e Em,1c2ment a-i Traon:-4 Adminostration recentl,,

`issue:: a memoranAim to Pr1C Spdnors adising the- that

costs for pre-1 u-, imcmti for Errors and Omissions

Insuraacc not ne.a- elicicle gra-t expenditure.

itie, recentl, aAar-ed a contract to a CPA firm to audit

$172 million or':CL ,ra-t fehds proided to preen Thumb since

the period co ere: by.our prior audits. Tnis financiAl and
4

cc.).1cl.ance auJor, is just beginning. The audit will take

exception to an current or past charges for reserves for audit

disall.c.ances.7-ere
6111-

:rt will also reuire that all interest

earned or the funi be heated as program income and offset

against grant costs.

Lastf Southern Vocational Colle9e. Yesterday, we

issuel'o; %Er; critical audit report to ETA concerning Southern

Vocational to,properlcl administer

an $87j,,oc pct. ;rant forthe,period September 1, 1978 through'

Marcn 31, 1.980, Tne irimari purpose of this CETA Title III

s.
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Section 303 grant was to provide 'Classroom training and

services to migrant and seasonally employed farmworkers

in the States of Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi who

suffered chronic seasonal unemployment and underemployment

in the agriculture industry. The obgective was to train the

participants health occJpations and place tnem in gainful

emplc,7ent in t-e health-care ihdustr;,.

Tne a-jitors took exception to $628,000, or apoilt 75.

of tre'craht ex2e-'ditures. The final..cial management

wea.:nesses noted were of such severity that it is clear

to a`_ tnis grantee did rot ha 'e tne capabilit to administer

reJcral :ands. The audit disclosed $280,000 in costs

recommended for disallowance (33% of total reported costs)

and $242,00 of guestioned costs (29i of total reported costs).

In addition, the aa.litors noted that the grantee improperly

charged $10.3,0,',C in taition and b ok.fees to participants

failed to report this as progrjam income and offset this

against the costs charged to the g ant.

The disallowed costs (clear v olation of the grant

requirements) resulted from such fi dings asthe gradtee

ineligible par4icipant8 making imp & allowance payments,

and charging instructors sZlries to the grant when SZTA

participants were not in the instructors' classes.

Tne major cause of the questioned costs included costs

charyed to the grant withol4 sufficient documentation and the

4
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1

questioning of all $116,000 in indirect costs. All indirect

costs were questioned as a result of indications of the

unsupportability of the established indirect cost rate of

46% of dirct salaries and wages. This rate was pfeviously

negotiated by HEW, the Grantee's cognizant Federal agency,

and used as the basis for the indirect costs charged under

this contract.

Mr.' Chairman, in March of 1979, a representative of the ,

...P.fice of Insi..ector General, along with an ETA representative,

visited Southern Vocational'Communit} College to assess the

fiscal integrity of this grantee and its ability to

administer the DOL grant. We reported to the'head of the

Migrant program that the financial management system at the

College was extremely poor and we believed that the College

Was incapable of administering the DOL gsrant. Furthermore,

we recommended that ETA consider suspending fUnding pending

the results of an audit.

The file shows that ETA was aware that similar findings

were noted b, the staff of the Alabama State Department of

Education, the FBI, an.1 the HEW Regional Audit Office.

The file further shows that HEW froze all funds but that ETA

chose, instead, only to revoke the College's letter -of- credit

and put the College on a cost reimbursable basis.

Finally, the CPA that performed the audit Just discussed

will shortly start an audit specifically directed to the

-3

'7
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indirect cost question as-well as an audit of the costs

os

expended by Southern Vocational College under a $697,000

Youth Employment and Training Grant during the period April

196: to Se:.:temter 1961.

CLa.r:nar, ',..7o1:3 be131eaqes!. to res;:ond to a-1.

t...:;r:E br the Co-rlttec me-tef's Lave.

Y5
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Ii

,444."1 Oft L.00. A44
4.4.4 44,04.44.

watowt.4,04 /44

June 23, 1981

Mr Ernest Green
Gricn-herman and ASsociates. Inc.
1120 Co1;14&cticut Avenue, N W.
10th Floor
Wd,hifloon, D C. 0036

Dear Mr Green. I

The Committe on Labor and Human Resources is.currently con-
ducting an oversight inquiry into Labor Department contracts and
grants let under /the Comprehensive Employment Training Act sinceJune 30. 1980. to assist us in this inquiry. I would appreciate
your providing -tile committee a list of any and all contracts, sub-, contracts, grant or subgrants that your firm has received since
its incorporati in January. 1981. Where subcontract) or subgrants
are involved, please specify the prime contractor or prime grantee.
also specify the date that contracts or subcontracts grants or
suWants were received and list the dollar amount of each.

In addition, please provide the committee with an accounting aof dll Sunds received fray prime or subcontractors under any and
all other federal grant or contract programs, i.e . Social Security.
Smell Bukiness Administration. Department of Education. et al. If
your firm has set up any service projects utilizing Labor Department

*funds. directly or inditectly, please specify.

I hope to receive your response by the close of business Thurs-'Ay, July 2, Any inquiry regarding this request should be directedto Mr Dan Gill of the committee staff at 224-9285.

Your innperacion is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

of.

OCH/dgic

/

Orrin C. Hatch
Chairman -
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11 LEY, KUMBLE.wAGNER, HEINE DWDEliDERO & CASEY
U20 CONNECTICUT AVENUE N

----woSHINOTON. D C20036
1303131 4000
CAP, DAMPLCV
13,33 3111

R31COn1a130311111113

w..31.11.+1C10346.
1303' 857-4466

July 2, 1981

Honorable Orrin G. Hatch,
Chairman
Senate Committee. on Labor and

Human Resources
302 Senate Courts Building

AWNIted States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

tap 0
.34031 00

1331303311.3.3, 311110

3. C
313 313 33...poo.3 0451

13.31 .1 .
1133C4.113.3) 331 p11

3.33333
33.3t

3. 0110
333 .313 1143111316

Dear Senator Hatch;
(

As Counsel for Green-Herman and Associates, Inc.
("Green-Herman) we are authorized to respond to your
letter request to Green-Herman asking that the Committee
on Labor and Human Resources ("Committee') be provided
with (1) 'a list of any and all contracts, subcontracts,
grants br_subgrants thatt( the) firm has received since
its incorporation in January, 1981' from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor under the Comprehensive Employment Training
Act; (2) 'An accounting of all funds received from prime
or subcontractors under any and all other Erderal grant
or contract programs:" and (3) an enumeration of any
service projects utilizing Labor Department funds, directly
or indirectly.'

Green-Herman is most willing 0, be of whatevbr
assistance it can to the Committee as it conducts an over-
sight inquiry into the Labor Department.i letting of con-

144
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t ,

The heleerahle Orrin G.liatch
July 1q1981
page Two

,
o

tracts enitr the Compzehensi4 Employment Training Act.
, In keeping' with this willingness, Green-Herman has con -

i dticted a thorough review of all its' contractual undertakings
since January. 19Sand,can state unequivocally thats,

: (1) it has not received any contracts, suUcentracts, grants
or subgrants trots the U.S. Department.of Labor under the
Comprehensive Employment Training:Acts (2) it has not're-
ceived shy funds from prime or subcontractors under any
other federal grant ,or;_contgact program: and (3) it has
not set up any service projects utilizing Labor Department
funds, directly of indirectly.

4"Lj;
fie trust that the foregoing is responsive to your

request.' Green- Herman will gladly proVide any additional
appropriate information; that the Committee might require.

-If-you or your-staff have any-further questions'regazdine
any aspect-of this matter please contact me.

Sincerely,

. CHRIST
For the Firm

.
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"7,

C.:17. 7 7261

3,'1981

'rat i:arris'
1' 1 , r, is S Asoc.ates, Inc.

:Ad Avnt.e
, S5427

This docuh.ent serves as a formal letter of agreblient between Mel
Pssot.iotes, Inc., and Alrecn-Iler:.an. A Associates, Inc. Green-Vcr.:gi A
ft will enter into a subcontracting arialo.....nt with 11,:l Is I.
Ast.,,,iatps 'to assist with the tiansi it iuning of NO I tl.'P Pohl n.

ploycnt (PSE) 'participants and the administrative and closceut
a.sIst,,,,ce for the Mobilt County. Consortium.

SpeI. (rally, Gett.nTlier...an & Associates. Inc., oyrees to ,provii.o the
ing services in its ,subcontracting relationship:

In t n tlensition please Green- Herman A Associates, Inc.,

(11) Assist FOR in imple.nenting necessary proc edures to .
s-aoth transitioning of participants;

(2) Coodinate an advertiing c,I.:Ipaign directed to the
grn'eral public and potential enployers;

(3) Assist Tapp in developing a fidback mechanism of
artici;ont infor.:4tion from the parlous )ices and...(',,act rt

(4) Assist in cc,nvening a no et.ing of the PIC, LS, other
nt and training programs such as WIN, Job Cores,,Itle Iii business and labor groups to write

, the 10,01 ro,. ,tle:,,-nt plan;
.

(5) Assist docu the tcr,n;naLion;of PSC p,articipant.
In ;TA rut 0... Cut I..1.4.i. al pt,., .r ::;

Inq., c4111.:

(1) in li 601.0 7001 0: VW.J.:Ant atlatiVe 't us tar and

(2) Cenlut.t an Lialvotion of the Il.,blle projei.t;

S3) Set.t..t a 1771.1 nu) evalliatioil report.'.

C. j

I

-.1.."P......24X-,-`1.47.21.7. 2, 77 7

.
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-2-

Green qecman & Associates, Inc., understands that toe ti-lv framework for
the prime and subcontracts is April 2, 1981-Seotember 30, 1981. Green-iicrii.an

& Associates, Inc., will accomplish all of the listed tesks during thi.s tine
period. Green-Merman & Associates, Inc., will require 2,380 hours of staff
and consultant time at a total fixed uersonnel cost of 563,070. The evalua-
tion and report will be a fixed cost of $11,930. Thus, the total fixed cost
of GreentHerman & Associates, Inc., subcontract with Mal Harris & Associates,
Inc., is $75,000.

Green - Herman & Associates, Inc., will require one-third ($25,000) of the
$ /5,000 subcontract in a single advance payment, due upon signing of this
agreement. The remaindeilof the fixed cost contract ($50,000) will be invoiced

-------------inYEE6Pdatffe-with the billing process of the prime contractor over the life
of the contract.

Green-Hers:Ian & Associates, Inc., is pleased to enter into this subcontracting
agreement with Mel Harris & Associates, Inc., effective this date. o

1 i HICkMINI
- Herman d Msociates, Inc.
April 6; 1981

Gree

43

1st. HARRIS
Mel Harris & Associates, Inc.

April 6, 1981
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Green - Herman 6 Associates, Inc.
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Green- Herman 6 Associates
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January 20, 1991
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January 30:4.9111

L A We gromea 6. Oar.. mg... *moor Ct./
Consulting and marketing analysis
service. s",

SIM. V M OA Oma& a .. .o: a d
arms 01712

Ernest -Green ass.

Alexis Herman

err

was
21 't' Street, NW, WashingtOn, DC 20001

700 7th Street, SW 1626
Washington, D.C. -20014

Ernest Green Issas See above

Aleitio-Nerneri Olo Tow See above

Alexis Kerman

Ernest Croon'

III SIGS
s- ass aro

See above

'See above
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

THIS TS "."3 CERTIFY TAAT:

PIAST The name of the corporation (hereinafter referred

to as the Corporation) is Groan - Herman 6 Associates, Inc.

SECOND: Irs.regiateredlafice,in the State of Delaware

is to be located at 22! South State Street, City of Dover,

County of Mint: and the name of the registered agent of the

Corporation is the State of Delaware at such address is The

Prentice-Sall Corporatio4Syitem,1Inc.

1
TERM The period of its duration is perpetual.

. .

POOPTSC The nature of the business, and thl objects and

purposes proposed to be transacted, promoted and carried on,

are'to do- any or all of the thing. havain mentioned. as fully

and to the same extent as natural.Personvight or could do, and

is any part of the world: visa

purpose of the Corporation is to engage in any lawful

act or activity for which corporations may be organised under

the General Corporation Law of Delaware, including but not

limited to, tht folloeisge
.

(a) To awn and operate a consulting ank marketing

analysis service rhich will desigd for. those iii the field of

employment and, training productivity .package which will provide

broad -based marketing Arategies, utilising predictive tools

such as economic forecasting and eeonometric models.
.

.

vet

0

7.48
4 "\,.
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(b) To act as consultant and adviser with respect to

the most beneficial configuration of public/private sector ,

alliances to maxiaite the utilisation of the services provided'

by those in the field of employnent and training.

, (c) To provide diagnostic services and implementation

assistance with respect to labor reiourti maximisation by

designing and implementing work force training and retraining

programs.

(d) To act as consultant and adviser with respect to

labor relations, on-site and off -site.relocation assistance,

and operat methodology to improve the quality and efficiency

of employe work life.
a

(e) entire into partnership agreements in furtherance

of the purpose of the Corporation and for the production of in-

cams and to p to its business.'and to be general partnerin

such pytnership

(f) To purchase, acquire, hold, ieprove, sell, convey,

exnbangs, assign, release,. mortgage. endumber. Tease, hire and

deal in real, fixed and personal property, of every nature and .

description;>wheresoever situated, and any and all righti there=

in, including; but without limitation, improved and unimproved e
-

land, stocks, bonds, commercial paper, mortgages and mortgage
e

notes, deeds'of trust and deed of trust_notes, and other

securities;

(q) M, employ such persons as it deems necessary or

proper to carry pn the business'of the Corporation;

- 2

c

(
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(h) To engage in and carry on anyrother business which ma

onvenlantly be conducted in conjunction with any of the business

f tha Corporation:

,(i) To acquire all or any part of the good will.'rightSZ

roperty and business'of any person, firm, association or corpora -

ion heretofore or hereafter engaged in any business whether or no

/miler to any business which the Corporation has the power.to con

uct, and to hold. utilize. enjoy and in any manner dispose of

bole or anx part of the rights, property and business so acquired

nd to assume in connection therewith any liabilitipara any such

Ilion. firm, association or corporation; j e

s

'(j) To apply for. obtain:purchase or otherwise acquire,

y patents, copyrights, licenses. tiadamarks, trade name,. right

rocesnes, formulas, and the like, which may seem capable:of bein

sed for any of the purposes of the Corporation; and to use, exec

ise, develop, grant licenses in respect of, 2.11 and otherwise

urn to account. the saw .

(k) To acquire by purchase, subscription or in any other

er, take, receive, bold. use. employ. sell. assign.- transfer,

xchangs, pledge. mortgage. lease, dispose of and otherwise deal

n and with. any shares of stock, shares, bonds, d;bentures. note .

. rtgages. or other obligations, and any certibficatee. riceipts.
e

kii airents or -other i44,11rumehts 4;tridenting righti or gptions to re`-
7

imt, putaseorsubscritb for'the game, or represeneing anyc..

thar iel or, interest therein or in any prope 101,kr assets."

mooed oPereste ',tali. pftsen!C Irma, ansociations, corpbrati

. dt..
. -. .
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syndicates, or by any governmentior subdivisions thereof; and to

po and exercise in respect' thereof any and all rights,

powers and privileges of individual holders;

(1) To aid in any manner any person, ft:Mi. association,

corporation, or syndicate, of Which any shares, bonds, debentures

notes, mortgages or other obligation), or any certificates,

receipts, warrants, or other instruments evidencing rights or

options to receive, purchase or subscribe for the maw, or

representing any other rights or interests therein, are held by

or for this Corporation, or in She welfare ofirwhich,this

Corporation shall have any interest, and to do any acts or

thiAgs designed to protect, Preserve,. improve and enhance the

value of any such propirty or interest, dotSJIY-otier property

of this Corporation;

(a) To guarantie the payment of dividends upon any shares

of stock or ihares in, or the performance of any contract by, any

other corporation or association in which this Corporation has an

interest, and to endorve.6r othemiseirmarantee the payment of

the principal and interest, or either, of any bandit, debentures.

notes or other evidence) of indebtedness created or issued by any

such other corporation or association;

(n) To carry out all or any part of the foregoing objects

s principal, factor, agent,.contractor, general partner, limited

tner or otherwise, either along or through or in conjunction

ith any person, firm, association orecorporation,and in carry-
,

ng on itehdsiness and for threposes of attaining or further-

g any of its objects and purposes, to make. and perform any

erlideriddealMWS0....
....aaeteme

5
4

- 4
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4
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contracts dad to do any act, and things. and to exercise any

powers suitable, convenient or proper for the accomplishment

of anr414,the objects and purposes herein endserXted or imidenta

to the powers herein specified, or which at any time day appear

conducive to or expedient for the accomplishment bi any of such

objects and purposes;

G
(0) To carry out ail or air part of the aforesaid

, -

objects and purposes. and to conduct its business in all or any

pi its branches,-in any or all states. .territories. district:

and po Sens of the United States of American and in foreign

countries; and to naintainroffices and agencies-in any or all

states; territories, districts and po ions of the United

States of America and in foreign countries;

(p) To conduct any other byginess lawfully be

conducted under the General Corporation Laws o the State of

Delaware.
4044.7

The 15:40ing enumeration of the purpos:s, objects and

business of the Croporlicsil made in furtherance. aA0not in

limitation, of the lowers conferred upon the Corporation by law.

and is not intended, by the mention of any particular purpose,::

object or business, in'aiy nannerlid limit or restrict the

gedirality,of,any other purpose, object or business mentioned.

a
or to lidi5,or restrict any of the powers of the Corporatiod.

The Corporation is formed upon the art/ties, conditions,, and

4404
provisions heraldexpressed/Ed subjestAn all particulars to

the limitations relative to corporations which are contained in

um.em
11114,100600111*
.00.11111WEW

elmftasmomm.

the General Law: of the State of Delaware.

s

t
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FIFTH: The amount of the total authorised capital Stock

of this Corporation is tMothousandshares of Common Stock without

par value. Such Common Stock being all of one class and bearing

lone vote per share which vote shall be noncumulative.

In addition, such Common Stock shall have such voting

,rights, limitations; preferences, qualifications, as shall be

stated and expressedlin the resolution of the Board of Directors

[providing for the issuance of .theCommon Stock. The Board of

!:Directors is here* expressly vested with the authority to

adopt such resolutions.

SIXTH: The names and mailing add f.each

;incorporator is as follows: .

Name Mailing Address

(:
.James.James M. Christian 1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

1

D.C. 20036

Cory M. Aaron 112Q Connecticut Avenue, N.M.
Welhington, D.C. 20036.

sEmm The powers of the incorporator(s) shall terminate
L

!upon the filing'of this Certificate of Incoiporation, and the

!names and sail rig add f persons to serve as directors

until the firs annual meeting of stockholders or until their

!successors are' elected and qualify direr

Name

I

oft. 6. some ;

Mailing Address

Stnest Green 21 S Street.,X.W.
Washington, C. 20001

Alexis Merman 700 7th Stree ,S.W.
Apartment 442
Washingier. D. . 20024

em
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SIGHTS' ittts the intention that the objects, puiposes

and pojers specified in the Fourth paragraph hereof shall,

except where otherwise specified in said paragraph, be nowise

limited or restricted by reference to or inference from the terms

of any other Clause or paragraph in this certificate of incorpor-

atiOn, but that the objects, purposes and powers specified in

the Fourth paragraph and in each et the clauses or paragraphs

of this charter shall be regarded as independent objects,

purposes and powers. ,

M., the undersigned, for the purpose of forming a

corporation under the lays of the State of Del , do make,

file and record'this Certificate, and do certify that the facts

herein stated are trust: and we have 'accordingly hereunto settour

respective hands and seals.

K

Dated at

Iceinp Irv. MINN,
YI. I Frame

k5

a

11;

I. -"4.-
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DISTRICT OF COLOITA. its

Be if remembered°, That on this /r4 day of 141/91/
James M. Christian, and Cory M. Aaron personally appeared beforit-

ne deed. 12 a/^/1 notary 'public. Parta;i's to the

toregoing Certificate pf Incorporation. .known to as personally
3

to be such. and I having first made known to thew and each of

then the contents of said Certi,ficate, they did each severalty

acknowledge that eley.signed, sealed and delivered the sane as

their voluntary act and deed. land each deposed that the fact*

therein stated vs t4 truly set forth.

-Given under ay hand and seal of office the day ind year

aaresaid.,

.

4

O

'
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State
of

DELAWARE
Office of SECRETARY OF STATE

,/, Glenn C. Kenton .5,gic..dte ye .5,424 le a; seaile

dc. AAR+ oci44. OA esndfrifylif3/7 a, "a. 44,13 aolia COAftit":1 Otyie cye
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The CHAIRMAN. We will call the nqft four witnesses together in
a panel: Gregory J. Ahart, the Director of the Human Resources
Division of the General Accounting Officethese are all General
Accounting Office witnessesCharles I. Patton, supervisor; Chris
Crissman; and Jim Ratzenberger.

We would be happy, to have all of yot come up.
As I understand it, Mr. Ah sick; so, Mr. Densmore, you are

going to replace him?
Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Woad:4d four 'of y,ou raise your right

hands? Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and noth-
ing but the truth, so help you God?.

Mr. DENSMORE. I do.
Mr. CRISSMAN. I do.
Mr. PATTON. I do.

e Mr. RATZENBERGER. I,:10.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Densmore?

STATEMENT OF EDWARD A, DENSMORE, JR., GENERAL AC-
COUNTJNG OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES I. PATTON, .'
SUPERVISOR; CHRIS CRISSMANAND JIM RATZENBERGER
Mr. DENSMORE. Thank you, Mr..Chairman.
We have a statement that we would like to submit for the record,

and I will surriMarize that statement if I may. .

The CHAIRMA -t1. That will be fine. Without objection, all state-
ments given here today will be made a part of the record in full.

Mr. DENSMORE. We are pleased to be here today to discuss our
two recent reports on Labor's administration of its employment
and training activities under titles III and IV of CZTA.

The first report,. issued on August 28, 1981, was our first compre-
hensive look at how the Office of National Programs administers
its grant and contract awards, Our second report, sent to you on
August ,31, 1981, disctissed how Labor made many awards during
the closing months of the past administration.

To meet the pbjective of our August 28 report, we reviewed a
statistical sample of awards made in fiscal year 1979. We did not
visit awardees as part of our work. We found a number of weak-
nesses in GNP's, procedures and practices throughout the award
process.

First, ONp.did not make extensive /use of competition and
seldom adequately {justified its sole sourbe awards. Overall, ONP
considered more than 6* applicant only 21 percent of the time.

For the special prdjeCt awards made on a sole source basis, the
records §eldom indicated why ONP did not consider other potential
awardees. V .

Second only '27 ,percent of the 479 awards in our sample con-
tained evidence of the cost evaluation, and only 30 percent docu-
mented technical aspects. Award files also indicated that negotia-
tions were Conducted for only one-third of the awards. Where these
activities did occur, they were often poorly documented and poor
-negotiating techniques wel.e used.

. 57.
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In addition, many of the awards approved by ONP did not ade-
quately describe what the awardee proposed to do or justify the
planned use of funds. .

One of ONP's program offices often provided its potential awar-
dees with preaward work authorization letters allowing them to
start work and incur costs before the actual awards 'were finalized.

None of the ONP preaward authorization letters contained suffi-
cient language to protect the Governments interest.

The award files showed little evidence of active monitoiing
through trips, correspondence, or other Labor-z' kitiatives contacts
with awardees of the awardees' progress in aLcomplishing the
funded activities. 2 0

Also, 31 percent of the awardees failed to submit most-70 to 80
percentof the required progregs and fiscal reports for the latest
performance period.

When ONP representatives' identified awardee problems, they
did not`always attempt to resole them:

Finally, ONP did not . require that award' ees' performance be '
evaluated before the awards were renewed. Based on our sample,
82 percent of ONP's awards were renewals and only 13 percent had
any meaningful evaluation.

Most of ONP's problems stemmed from Labor's' failure to sepa-
rate grant and contract management responsibilities from program
responsibilities. COnsequently, most of the award activities, such as
evaluating and negotiating proposals, were handled by program
staff who placed little emphasis on following good grant and con- s
t r a c.ting,-prapti ces.

As CtLeSitlt of the problems we found, we recommended that the
ecretAtidirect ONP to: Make greater use Of competitive awards

for its special projects and fully justify any sole source awards,
require program offices to fully carry out and document all evalua-
tions of proposals and negotiations with 'applicants, require that
preaward authorization letters specifically state what the Govern- , .,
ment and awardees have agreed upon t protect the Government's /
interest, place a greater emphasis on it monitoring activities, and
prepare written assessments of an a ardee's performance under
prior awards before refunding the awardee. .

'We also recommended that the Secretary separate ONP's.grant
and contract management functions' from its program management
responsibilities.

Labor has responded positively to our recommendations and is
taking actions to implement them.

.

The primary objective of our August. 31 repot was to address
concerns relating to Labor's CETA titles HI and IV awards from
September-41980, tbrough4a*nuary 31, 1981. .

.

The sample chosen fo}-detailed analysis consisted only of awards
administered' by ONP and the Office of Youth Programs, because
these offices administered 89 percent of the titles III and IV discre-
tionary funds during the specified timeframg. . .

We analyzed 15 ONP and 19 Office of Youth Programs awards.
Detailed analysis of these 34 awards further substantiated the
finditigs contained in our earlier report and showed that good
grant and contract procedures, were' not always adhered to during
the award' proCess.
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For example, one award for $175,790 was to study alternatives
for increasing the employability of disadvantaged adolescent moth-
ers by identifying resources and developing resource directdries to
provide career information and guidance.

Our review showed that the Office of Youth Program's repre-
sentative responsible for this contract recommended against the
award and never completed the negotiation because: One, the pro-
posed statement of work failed to present a sufficiently understan-
dable, and defensible approach; and tWo, the objectives were a
mishmash of evaluation, technical assistance, and direct provision
of services.

Another awardee was a design, engineering, and analysis firm
specializihg in solar environmental systems, energy technology
studies,' and product servicing and marketing.

One of the contracts this av?ardee received, during the specified
timeframe was for $455,570 covering the period October 15, 1980, to
October 24, 1981. The award was finalized on December 9, 1980, for
the purpose of establishing an Hispanic referral and recruitment
system to increase the employment opportunities for 'professional
Hispanics in the Federal Government.

Our review showed, even though the ONP representative respon-
sible for the contract was concerned about the contractor's capabili-
ty, the project Was', funded at the insistence of the former Adminis-
trator of ONP.

According to the ONP representative, the negotiations took place
on December 5, 1980, about 2 months after the effective date of the
award. According to the ONP representative, as of August 13, 1981,
no one had received employment as a result of this award.

In a July 10, 1981, telegram, the awardee was informed that the
contract will not be refunded or extended when it expires in Octo-
ber 1981.
_Another concern related to the operation of, a special depart-
meritab-eommittee established' to review grant and contract propos-
als. We contacted each of the four committee members to discuss
th:0*;role and responsibilities. One member declined td talk with
us!,The other three generally thought that their role and responsi-
bilities were ,to review the 'award .proposals for merit from their
respective Qrganizational positions and to ensure some Measure of
accountability of the funds being spent. The decisions they made on
the avieard proposals were done on a consensus basis ,and not by
voting.

WW found no written criteria to explain why these individuals
were appointed, no dates for their terms of appointments, and no
Written operating procedures detailing how they were supposed to
carry out their responsibilities.

Also, minutes of meetings were not well maintained. The title III
minutes do reflect what proposals were 'considered and what ac-
tions were taken but do not show who was present, what was
discussed about each proposal, or how the decisions were made.

Meetings regarding title IV had' no recorded minutes. We were
told that only handwritten notes were kept on the proceedings and
thege were destroyed once the appropriate title IV program staff
were notified' of the committee's actions.

53.
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Labor's Employment and Training Administration has estab-
lished a task force to address th problems we found. The task
force is developing a directive desi ed to establish procedures for
improving the awards process.

a We have met and discussed the proposed directive with Labor
officials on several occasions. Although at the time of our last

'Ineeting the directive had not been finalized, the actions Labor,
officials told us they planned to take appeared to be an effective
means of improving the administration of its award activities.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes our statement. We will be happy
to respond to any questions you or other members of the committee
may have.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Densmore, as a general practice, your "office
would agree, I take it, that sole- source or noncompetitive awards
should be made only as an exceptiOn rather than as a general rule?

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir; that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. You would recommend that we have competitive

awards from here on in?
Mr. DENSMORE. To the extent possible and feasibleyes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. And those exceptions where it is not feasi-

blethey, should be justified fully?
Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Justification would most certainly address itself

to providing documentation for the contract or grant file as to why
this specific contractor or grantee should be namedis that right?

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. More important, where arguments or specific

defiCiencies are presented as a result of a program representtative's
negotiations, those points should be addressed -itemby-item before
a favorable decikion on funding is decided in favor, of that awardee?

Mr. DENSMORE.,YeS, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. As-a result of your statistical sample there was

no more than one awardee considered ;almost 80 percent of `the
time?

Mr. DENSMORE. That has to be qualified to this extent, Mr.
Chairman: There were a number of awards' that were awarded on a
formula basis. In other words, a specific formula determines that
awards are going to go to eltible and qualifying organizations
based-on criteria such as population size, income, and unemploy-
ment levels. There were also a number of awards under the farm-
worker program that were made, competitively

If you eliminate those awards, there' are 160 left of 479; and
about 80 percent of those 160 which went for other types,of projects
were awarded on a noncompetitive basis.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
With regard 'to the vague descriptions of proposals, do you mean

that even if the awardee hadtip mind' specific targets with fegard
to the number of participants to benefit and specific skills, the
proposal did hot reflect that kind of information so, ahyone analyz-
ing, like a program representative, could make an educated guess
as to the accuracy of the proposed budgetis that right?

Mr: DENSMORE. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We are talking abaft hundreds of thousands, if .,

not-millions, of dollars in these awarttisituations.

6U
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Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With regard to your overall reportHRD-81- a

111-7you said that you did not evaluate awardees' programs bed i
cause your objective was to review ONP's award practices. 1.4)

Could your office provide us'with an outline of an approach that
would assess an awardee's program for delivering employment and
a review training services?

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir., Let me ask Mr. Patton to address that
furthert.-;",

Mr. PATroN. Mr. Chairman, as you know, we are currenlic initi-
ating work at your request on the Recruitment and Training Pro-,
gram' Inc., and also the Opportunities Industrialization Centers of
America Inc. In the design phase of these assignments we will
working with your staff to develop such an approach, and the
results should provide the type of information that you will need
with respect to program impact and how awardees are currently
operating.

CHAIRMAN. I suspect ifwe had this information. at our
disposal or at least at the disposal of awarding officers or the
appropriate,,people at the Department of Labor, it would them
to help, the awardees to do a better job. Is that correct?

Mr. DENSMORE. Most certainly.
. The CHAIRMAN. And in the end the taxpayer dollars would

more beneficially spent, and perhaps we might even get some more
young people to work in effective ways. Would you agree with
that? 4

Mr. DENSitORE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Example' A that you cited,in your staternent-

this $175,000 award for studying alternatives for increasing emr
ployability4.refers to which award?

Mr. DENSMORE. Dr. Benson Penick,, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The program representative responsible for eval-

uating the proposals gave several reasons, and prominent among
those given is his ,assessment that-the objectives presented, a mish-

ash of provisions. Yet the former Administrator for ONP, Mr.
Godwin, approved this project. Is that correct?

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir. ,
The CHAIRMAN. Did your study, however, discover any informa-

tion provided by the Administrator that countered the program
rep's evaluation?

Mr. DENSMORE. No, sir; it did not.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you look to see if there was any additional

material or information that would have countered that evaluation
and justified that particular award?

Mr. CRISSMAN. Mr. Chairman, we were unable to find anything
in the file.

The CHAIRMAN. So you did look?
r. CRISSMAN: Rightin the files.
e:CHAlammq. Was there ever any evidence in the. award ,files

other than the program rep's?
,Mr. CRISSMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Exampled -vas which awardee?
Mr. DENSMORE. Solar America.
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* r' - The CHAIRMAN. 'The purpose of this contract was to establish a 1

referral and recruitment system to place Hispanics in Federal yosi-, tions. Is that right? i.

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir. .

The CHAIRMAN. Yet this firm is a design and engineering. firm
that is also a custom manufacturer of epergy systems. Is that
right? i

Mr. DENSMORE: Yes, sir. .

The CHAIRMAN. What does this have to do with an expertise in
Federal recruitment; or, rather, what did the program rep offer as

t to this firm's experience ih this field?
Mr. DENSMORE. There were no written evaluations, justifications, P

or information with regard to the firm's capabilitie,s in this particu-lar field. . -

The CHAIRMAN. ,Was there anything in the file at all concerning
the firm's capabilities, other than that they were an engineering .
firm working in the solar contracting area? ,

Mr. CRISSMAN. Mr. Chairman, all we had -to go on when we
talked to the representative responsible for the award was that he

. expressed concern about the Contractor's clpability to do this par-
ticular project. - , : .

The CHAIRMAN. Did he give the award okit anyway?
. Mr. CRISSMAN. He was the person charged with monitoring the

award, but he had doubts, so he split the project in two phases so ..
he could better monitor the situation to see how well thby were
doing, . . ,

The CHAIRMAN. What information did-44he Administrator for
ONP provide for the bejlefit of the fifes ,fp indicate that that = e ' ,articular firm would get almost a half-..iiii4 on dollars to perform 4this 'service? . . .

Mr. DENSMORE. We found no information in the files, sir, tovi indicate any input from him.
The CHAIRMAN: As I understand it, as of August of this year ho

one had received employment aS a result of the expenditure of this -.
.; amount of taxpayer'dollars.

'Mr. DENSMORE. That is correct.'
The CHAIRMAN'. Not one person? .

. .,Mr. DENSMORE. No, sir. ,
The CHAIRMAN. How long had that contract gone, do you know?
Mr. CRISSMAN. 'It had leenr.underway aliput 10 months, Mr.

Chairman % l',,
The CHAIRMAN.' Howunuch of the money was.spent? .
?'Ir. CRISSMAN, I do .not know at this time, sir, I would assume

that most of it had been spent up to that point.
TheCHAnimAN. That was $455,570 for the toial award.
Mr. CRISSMAN. Yes.,
The CHAIRMAN. Let us go to Southern \roc' ational College. You

rsy heard the InspectorGeneral's earlier testimony wifti regard to ens
Southern V,ocation1 grant. I note that your ,review'dis9overed 'the
dame concerns, on pages 25 and 26 of report 'HRD-81-145, Your
report also mentions th4 the program representative was told to
negotiate the award* the ON? director, Mr. Godwin, who told
him that the allegations were not serious. Is that right?,

Mr. DENSMORE. 'Yes, sir; that is correct.

62
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The 'CHAIRMAN. Was the program rep able to' produce any pre-
liminary report from the Inopector Gel eral that the former direc-
tor of ONP could have been reading from?

Mr. DENSMORE. He indicated that he was aware of a report but
, that he did not have a copy of any report.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ask him to get you a copy?.
Mr. CRISSMAN. We did not ask him to get us a copy at the time

and he was uriahle to provide it.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you ask him to get you one? I think we

have got to have a copy of it.
Mr. CRISSMAN. We will, Mr. Chairman.
The. CHAIRMAN. Will you provide that for the committee?
Mr. CRISSMAN. We
The CHAIRMAN /OK.
Now, a different program representative *as sent by the ONP

,director to eserforfn a site visit in the fall of 1980, prior to award of. -
this final grant, and basically gave them a clean bill of health in
spite of all these investigations and audits.

In your. interview with this prografn rep,' Mr. Barnes, did he
resolve any of the allegations yet outstanding? ' '

Mr./CRISSMAN. No, Mr. Chairman. .Because he had not been
officially informed of any of these allegations, his role on his par-
ticular award was only to be concerned with that award and not
with allegations made on any prior awards from any other source.

The CHAIRMAN. He was aware of them thoughright?
Mr. CRISSMAN. He said he 'was informally aware; he had not been

officially notified.
The CHAIRMAN. He knew of the I.G. audit, is what I am saying?

right?
Mi'.'CRissmAN. Unofficially, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it true then that he limited his review to

whatever the grantee provided?
Mr. CRISSMAN. That is true, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. So unless the awardee tells him of problems that

exist, in this case, to your knowledge, he relied strictly on his own
-- --tour ofthe--sitejand, these monthly reports and invoices which we

list as exhibit 4A arid--4Bis that right?
Mr. CRI'SSMAN. That is corm, Mr. Chairmen.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the staff p:ve our panel. a copy of all of

these examples of monthly reports aNinvoices?
[Panel receives documents.]
"[The material referred to follows:]

.06
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SOUTHERN VOCATIONAL COLLEGE
'MUTH-EMPLOYMENT

AND TRAINING PROGRAM
IN ALLIED HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

AND'SERVICES
1,

Contract Number
October 20, 1980

-0-1801-92-16

CaAO EAtlibit 143

.

I. Accomplishments during reporting period

A. The classroom training component continued to moveforward in high gear.

B. Participants without high school diplomas continued
to get nurses in reading, writing and cumputation.

C. Participants are well on the way in occupational.
training.

D. Participants who 'are neither in classroom training
are being given health services sucht as occupa-
tional and career filformation, counseling, job
development, job placement, and job readiness.

E. Participants continued to be provided'
transportation services as needed.

F. ,Daily counseling of enrollees have been properly
documented.

G. Part cipant fplders have been designed for each
enrol ee and all folders are current and
up-to-date. The 30-day review has been made
according to the mandate of the Federal Register.

H. Outreach, recruitment, intake and assessment,
and Selection of participants continued to pe
ongoing functions of the overall program.

I. Participants were paid incentive allowances on
a timely and accurate basis. Time sheets have
been properly kept, eyaluated and approved for
each incentive al.loyance receiving participant.

. .



J. Training sessions were held in classroom
instruction, outreach, counseling, job placement
and occupational information during the reporting
period.

Indication<.of current problem

There are no current problems which will delay our
pee4prmance. Several students dropped from the program due
tofkalth and relocation reasons. However, they were
replaced with backup participants.

III. Program Status

The program has served 25Q participants to date.
number of applicants continue to be reviewed so that ad0i-
t3onal enrollees might be selected to participate in the
overall program.

.IV. Pogram activities to be accomplished next reporting
gonth.

A. Participant folders will be updated.

B. Classrpom training will continue.

C. Clirical training will continue.

D. Special courses in reading, wrilin c and
computation will continue.

E. Outreach, Counseling, job development and job
placement functions will contin e.

F. Overall program will be evalua ed.

G. Additional participants will e selected to
participate in the overall p ogram throughout
the national geographical a ea.

4
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VOCAFICNAL COLLEGE
yowl' mamma

AND TRAINING PRO RAM
IN ALLIED iturni OCCUPATIONS

AND SERVICES

99- 94801 -92 -16

Accomplishments during reporting period

The classroom teaching was carried out acceding to our timetable.

Participants were given special group counselink.

A.

B.

C. Participants continued to be provided transportation services as needed.

pi Enrollees were given daily individual counseling.

E. #Participant folders have been set up on each enrollees, and each folder

up:to-date.

F. Athorbugh review was made on all participant folders.

G. Outiteach, recruitment, intake and assessment, and selection of participants
cOnAnued to be carried out by the program staff.

H. Health services such as occiation career information, counseling, fob
development, job placement, nd,job readiness were carried out. .

I. Incentive allowances were paid on a timely ancLaccOrate basis to all
eligible youth.

,

J. Staff training was carried out in recruitment and outreach.

II. Indication of current problem

Theidiareno current problems which will delay our performance.

III. PrograeStitus

The program has served 300 participants to date. A number of applicants
continue to be reviewed so that additional inrollees might be selccled to`
participate in the overall program.'

\
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N. Program activities to Ix: :iccomplii0 during next 1,

A. golders will be Lept up-to-date.

B. Classroom training wall continue.

Cr Clinical training will continue.
PY

D. Outreach, counseling, job development and job pl. i is wilt

'? ;continue.

E. Project staff wall evaluate the basic components

F. Additional porticipants will be selected to parts,:

0. .
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The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, these are examples of submis-
sions from Southern Vocational College. On the invoice section at
the bottom left, we haVe the recommendations signoff and signa-
ture of this program rep. In your opinion, does this substitute for a
complete, objective review?

Mr. PArrox. No, sir. While this is helpful and the information
can certainly be used to monitor the program to a degree, you have
to at least engage in some form of verification of what you, find on
these documents.

The CHAIRMAN. Is this phgram representativikan accountant or
a contract officeriirthis case?

Mr. PATrozsr. Not to our knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. On page 11 of your statement, you discuss the

role of the steering committee. This committee approved or disap-
proved awards, as I understand it; so they are taking responsibility

° for crossing t's and dotting i's. It seems that they can have it on
one side of the fence or the other: Either they are not responsible,
because they cannot accommodate all the details and recommenda-

, tIons from program reps; or if the decision is made to award, they
should possess information not available to program reps. At least,
these are my observations.

Mr. .CRISSMAN. Your ,observation s are correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. If this steering committee mechanism is sup-

posed to substitute for normal Goyernment award procedures, then
should not ,its own internal records and documents reflect this
themselves?

Mr. CRISSMAN. That was the only problem with the steering
committee. As evidenced in our report, we found very little infor-
mation available on what was discussed about each particular
award, who was present, and why a decision was made as to
whether an award was approved or not.

The CHAIRMAN. So you are saying that one of the recommenda-
tions you were making here or have made to the Department of
Labor is that there should have been written operating procedures
and a record of these procedures made in the case of every award
dr &ant/ .

,Mr. CRISSMAN. To provide an adequate audit trail, that is true,
MK, Chairman. .

.

The'CHAIRMAN. I see. And that would of course help the Depart- '
mentt would justify the file, would juitify llie award,-and in the' end you would be able to see 'how effective that particular awardee
was with the use of talcpayer funds? ._

,

i1 Mi. CRISSMAN. That s correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kennedy? ,.
Senator KENNEDY. I do not think you would get any argument

out of any of us about the importance of competitive 'bidding in.the
..-,-)granting of various contracts. ' -$. ,

Could_ you .just review again what your information was 'with
regard to the sole source contracts that were granted? I think y6u
said about 80 'percent, did you not?

Mr:DENSMORE. In, our sample -in the first report, Senator, there
will a total of 479 awards in the universe. We eliminated about 819
of those, because they were awarded on a forinula basis or because

- .
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they were farmworker programs for which competitive bidding .

procedures were followed.
Of the 160 awards. that remained, these were special projects

one-of-a-kind types of awards. Approximately 80 percent of those
160 were awarded on a sole source basis.

Senator KENNEDY. I see. And how many of those were continuing
programs?

Mr. PATTON. The percentage, as I recall, was about 80 percent.
Senator KENNEDY. Of those 80 percent were just ongoing and

continuing programsis that right?
Mr. PATroN. Yes, sir; I think that is the correct figure.
Senator KENNEDY. So 80 percent of the 80 percent were just

ongoing and continuing grants. Is that correct?
Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir.
Senator KENNEDY.. How typical is that in other agencies of Gov--

ernmerir=f6r example, in the Defense Department?.
Mr. DENSMORE. I cannot answer that, because we have not been.

involved with Defense Department 'programs, Senator, I do not
-know the answer.

Senator KENNEDY. I am just trying to get information myself on
it, and I am just interested in how unique or unusual that is.

Mr. -DENSMORE. There are a number of grants or contracts that
would be on a continuing basis. What we cannot answer is what
the percentage would be in other places.

Senator KENNEDY. Let me ask you just a subjective question.
That is, to the extent that you believe that the probIerps that the
GAO has identified here are basically institutional and procedural,
and to the extent that they are basically subjective or part of
inappropriate beh 'or I would be interested in your assessment.

.Mr. DENSMORE. .es, sir. What we did was look at the system 4
the policies, proc ures, and practicesand we found that they
were poor; they Were not good; there was ,not a good contracting
system; there were ntit good policies and .procedures that require
what we consider to be good contracting principles.

Senator KENNEDY. I see. -
Mr. DENSMORE. That is why our recommendations were ad-

dressed to improving the management of the adm\istration of
grant§ and contracts. ..

Senator KENNEDY. To the system'S change?
Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir.
Senator KENNEDY. Most of these recommendations are aimed ati

guess what you livould characterjze as sloppiness at best and per-.
haps mismanagement, or whatever. I gather from what you ate
saying that basically they did not within this Department have the
kind of discipline, tie kind of.auditing, and the kind ofs manage-
ment procedures which ,you feel are in the best interest of protect-
mg the talpayers' money and achieving the objectives of the legis- -
lat ion. 4

Mr. DENSMORE. That is correct, sir.
Senator, KENNEDY. I think that is Important for us to know.

Obviously, those are matters which we in this committee have to
address and the Department itself has to address.

Do you have any idea whether those procedures have been
changed since you made your recommendations? - ..

'73-
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Mr. PAtrroN. Yes, sir; we do. We have worked with the adminis-
,..

tration. They are developing a directive designed to implement
.most of our recommendations.

Senator KENNEDY. Fine. That is certainly important.
In conducting your review of the CETA awards, did you inter-

- view the former Secretary,- Ray Marshall, or determine what the
policies were in connection with such awards and whether he
thought the procedures that were being followed were proper?

Mr. PATTON. No, sir; we did not.
Senator KENNEDY. Why did you not?
Mr. PArrox. Normally it is our practice, when we are evaluating

particular projects or programs, to deal with the officials that are
in the current administration. Obviously, we were reviewing the
files at Labor, looking at documents that were there, and dealing

. with the individuals that are currently handling those prograihs .
. and those particular awards. .

Senator KENNEDY. He was Secretary of Labor then. He bore the
responsibility for that Department, did he not?

Mr. PATTON. Yes, sir. -
Senator KENNEDY. When you saw the failure to develop proce-

dures which you have identified here, would you not go to the head
of the Department and ask him what was going on and say, "How
do you respond to these concerns that we have developed?"

Mr. DENSMORE. Our policy is that when we do complete our work
and we prepare a drafb, report, we do send it to the agency for
comments.

Now, you lave a situation here where the report was prepared
after Secrets Marshall had left; so the report went to the then-,
current Secretary of Labor; and he commented on the policies,
procedures, and findings,

Senator KENNEDY. While you were doing the review itself, you
did not feel conipelled to talk to him, in spite of the fact that you .
had fund what you calidered to be flawed procedures? You did
not feel compelled, prior to the time you were going to make the

' report to the Congress, to talk to Mr. Marshall?
Mr. DENSMORE. Very seldom, sir, do we have the' opportunity to

deal directly with a Cabinet-level officy with regard to a, particu-
lar 'report. .,

Senator KENNEDY. Did you request it, or did you not request it?
Mr. DENSMORE. No, sir; we did not.
SenatanKENNEnr. Did you in the course of your review inter-

view Lamond Godwin, the former directbr of the Office of National
Programs? , .

4 Mr, PATroN. No, sir; we did not.
Senator KENNEDY. Did you request such an interview?
Mr. PATTON. No, sir; we did not.
Senator KENNEDY. Why did you not?
Mr. PATTON. Again, as r mentioned, we dealt with the Acting

Administrator who was handling the programs; For that reason,
we did not contact Lamond'Godwin.

Senator KENNEDY., I suppose what we are basically talking about
in this hearing is criticizing theprocedures which were established
under his responsibility. That is what I am hearing this morning. I
am, just wondering, in your outline of these procedures, why you do ,

' .1
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not go up and talk to him and hear him out. Maybe he has got
answers; maybe he has not. I would think it would be useful to our
evaluation to hear what that response would be.

Mr. DENSMORE. Senator, geherally it is nOt our practice to look
for particular individuals. Wtat we are dealing with is the system.

Senator KENNEDY. That isrright. And he has a responsibility for
that system, I would expect.

The CHAIRMAN. Maybe we need some procedural changes at the
General Accounting Office as well, so that we go to these people
and let them know what is wrong. Of course, we have to presume
our Administrators are doing their jobs too and that they uncle&
stand the percentages and the figures they are given.

Mr. DENSMORE. We are looking at systems, policies, and proce-
dures that have been in effect over a period of time. Those do not
always change with a change in administrations. So what we saw

"after the change in administration was pretty much the same
policies and procedures that we saw before. --

Senator KENNEDY. I see. For what period of time before?
Let me say before we go any further that I am a strong support-

er of the GAO and I think they have done very effective work for
the Congress in a variety of areas in which I have been-interested.
I want to mention that.

How long have these procedures or lack of procedures been in
effect, to the best of your information?

Mr. PArroN. To the best of our knowledge, I would say since, I
guess, the inception of the CETA programs.

Senator KENNEDY. Some 2, 3, 4, 5, or 7 years?.
Mr. PArroN. About 5 years.
There is one point we would like to emphasize, too. While it

would-be important to talk to the past Administrator, I think in en-
cases we have to point out that you would expect to be able to field
adequate documentation for the type of decisions that we were
looking atI think that is very important, and it relates to the
systemsuch that, as these people move on, we do have evidence-
of what has occurred in the past.

Senator KENNEDY. Continuity and consistency, so you can make
evaluations, and judgments I would think you would have to have
that.

In your review, did you interview the former head of the Office
of Youth Programs?

Mr. PArroN. No, sir; we did not.v
Senator KENNEDY. Was there any reason for that?
Mr. PArroN. It would be the same explanation. ,

Senator KENNEDY. Did you interview Ernest Green, the foriner
administrator of ETA?

Mr. CRISSMAN. Senator, we attempted to contact Mr. Green re-
garding his role as a member of the titles III, and IV steering
committee. At that point he declined through.'his attorney, to talk
with us.

Senator 'KENNEDY. Did you ask him at all about his actions as
the administrator of ETA or merely concerning his work on the
steering comnlittee? ,

Mr. CetSsm N. Just with the steering committee.
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Senator KENNEDY. Would it have been helpful if you had asked
him about his work as the administrator of ETA?

Mr. CRISSMAN. It might have been helpful.
Senator KENNEDY. But that was not done? ,

Mr. CRISSMAN. It was not done because most of the analysis on
this reviewAvas performed after Mr. Green had left office.

Senator KENNEDY. After he left office?
Mr.'CRISSMAN. That is right.
Senator KENNEDY. The only point I would make is this: I would

think there would be some value to interview the former ETA
officials responsible for program awards, at least to hear from
them in terms of making the judgment.

I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Quayle?
Senator QUAYLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
You have made a number of recommendations for changes in

procedure. Can these changes be made administratively, or are we
going to need some statutory changes?

Mr. DENSMORE. They can be made administratiirely, Senator.
Senator QUAYLE. In other words, you are saying that it has been

bad administration and management inefficency that have brought
on these problems and there are no defects in the present legisla-
tion that we have?

Mr. DENSMORE. There are no defects in the legislation. I think
what we are talking about is poor graht and contract administra-
tionlack of policies and procedures to adequately protect the
interests of the Government.

Senator QUAYLE. As we rewrite the CETA law next year, would
it be your recommendation not to change any of the contract
procedures for employment and training programs?

Mr. PATrox. I do not think we would be in a position to comment
on that at this time.

Senator QUAYLE. Oh, come on. Help us out.
Let me ask the question again. Is it just crutnmy administration,

or are there' some structural changes in the law that we are going
to have to deal with? I think it is importafor this committee to
know. If you do not want to answer , maybe the chairman
could request you to submit it in writing for the record, but I think
this is very fundamental. Are'we just talking alt administration,
or are we talking about some legislative rem

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with Senator Quayle. I think it is a
fundamental question. Is the -law directed too broadly, because it
does not .put in enough restraints, restrictions, or suggestions; or
does it give too much power to the Department of Labor to do

'fri vhatever it wants to do?
Mr. DENSMORE. To the best of our knowledge, Mr. Chair/1110h,

there is no problem with the grant and contracting provisions in
the legislation as- lerelates to the Department of Labor. It is the
administrationthe policies and procedures.

Senator QUAYLE. Just policies and procedures. So it would be
your recommendation, in dealing with the legislation next year,
that we 41a not need to really be that much concerned about Chang-
ing the statutory language on contracting procedures for employ-

anent and training programs. Is that correct?

7G
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Mr. DENSMORE. That is correct, Senator.
I think that if we4felt legislative changes were required to correct

the problems identified in our 2 reports we would have made
recommendations to the Congress in that regard. Our recommenda-
tions were directed to the Secretary of Labor so that they could be
made administratively.

Senator.QuAvi.E.' I would say the administration has got a lot of
work to do then.

Thank yOu, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You are welcome, Senator Quayle..
What you indicated, Mr. Densmore, is that you feel as though

well, all of you feel the procedures and the administration need to
be tightened up.

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir; that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. You are talking about ehe Department of Labor's

Office of National Programs Which administers about $600 million
each fiscal year in grant and contract awards under the Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act and the Older Americans
Act far Employment, Training, and Related Services.

As I understand it, you undertook this review to assess how well
the office carried out its administrative processes. Mr. Patton, you
indicated that you felt that these mistakes, or these excesses, or
these mismanagement activities took place over the last 5 years.

Mr. PATTON:Yes, sir; it could have been over that period of time.
The CHAIRMAN. Could it have been'longer than that?
Mr. PArrON. I could not be certain on that.
The CHAIRMAN. I agree with Senator Kennedy: If you found that

there was a mismanagement problem,:ij would hope you would
refer this, back to the .Labor people. Inhere is a mismanagement
problem, I think you ought to chat with the managers themselvesto-pointt out.
. Did you this that you really needed to db that in this case, or

was this so easy to understand that any manager should be lookingat it? '
Mr. bENSMORE. We did not think, Mr. Chairman, that it was

necessary to go batik to the people chat had been in the prior
administration, because we were dealing with systems'policies pro-
cedures, and practices that have been carried out over ta period of
time.

The CHAIRMAN. in ether Words, when you did this review for me,
it was after Mr. Godwin and Mr. Green had left?

Mr. DENSMORE. That, is true on the CETA III andIV reportyes,
sir.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Sothere is no reason to go back to them
with regard to that?

Mr. DENSMORE. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you investigating them and doing general'

analysis while they were, in office?
Ir. DENSMORE. We were not investigatihg any specific indivtixdvi

u . What we were looking at was the systeirt by which La
awarded its grants and contracts.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 see. 'Are you telling me that the GAO really
desires to stay out of pose political decisions or decisions that
regard management decisionmaking?
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Mr. DENSMORE. No, sir. I think we are taking about manage-
ment and decisionmaking that did take place. However, what we,
are pointing out' is that there were a number of deficiencies in the
way the decisions were made. They dicl,.not have good contracting
policies and procedures. .

The CHAIRMAN. Can you give us any reason, in yqur opinion,
why they did not? , ..

Mr. DENSMORE. NO, sir. 's
I might say that some of .the things -that- we are talking about

here we have found in other Government agencies and other grant
and contract work that we have donethe type of thing such. as
lack of justification for sole source awards, inadequate monitoring
of performance, lack of evaluation of performance by the awardee,
lacis of submission of progress reports, and so forth. These are
typicaltof other findings that we have had in other work through-.
out the*Government. So this is not unique to the Department, of
Labor.

Senator KENNEDY. What was, the answer to that last question?
What were you laying? ,

Mr. DENsmo*E. What we said, sir, was that the types of problems
we have identified are not unique to the Deparknent of Labor. We
have seen t em in other agencies and departments throughout the
Federal G e

jn, an§w to the qtiestibn that you asked before, what I could not
rnment where we have done contract work. , .

giVe-you was the percentage:
The CHAIRMAN. You mean to tell me` this is a bwidespread ap-

proach toward 'contract management in the Federal: Government?
. DENSMORE. In a number of instances, if youngo into other

'de tments and,'agencies, you will find these and similar prob=
lems. . i ... - .

The'CitAnd:ixii. What you are-saying then, is that the taximyers°
of America are basically being ripped pff because of a lack of good
managernentitt dontrolS. Are you not characterizing it that..way?

Mr. DENs RE. What we are saying is that there is a need to 0 ,

improve contracting policies and practices not only in the'Depart- t

ment of 4,bor but ipother Government agencies. *

4. The CHAIRMAN. All right: You back that up with some statistics.
Yost Say that of the 479 awards in your sample universe only 130-
27 percent--teontained evidence of cost evaluation. Would you think .
that to be a serious defect?.

-
, - ,

Mr.,DENsmoitE.,YeS, Sir.
. .

The cHAIRMAN. Do you think any manager ip any` bubiness in c' : -
this co/intry would. fail to look at cost evaluation aspects Of his
bu ness?. 0 . .

.

. DENSMORE. He

c>

e ShOUld/not.,'''' .

The CilAIjiMAN. Should any Manager in the Federal idOvern-
ment? , .

.. .

The CHAIRMAN. You say that 143 awards-30 percent of your
samplehad gldcutnented technical aspects, that is, work state-
ments and evaluations. That is,a pretty small percentage, is it nOt?

Mr. DENSMORt. Yes, sir.
T& CHAIRMAN. And you are saying this is similar in other /.4-

departments throughout this Government? .,

..

O

o ;

.
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Mr. DENSMORE. I am saying that you would find these and simi-
lar problems; but wecannot, once again, *relate the percentages.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you consider this serious?
A a

DENSMORE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Very serious?
,Mr. DENSMORE..Yes, sir. . A -
The CHAI4IANZSO do I.
The award) files you sad also Indicated that negotiations were

conducted for only one-third of the awards. Costs were negotiated
for 153 awards-32 percent. Is that serious? .

Mr. DENSMORE., Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Very serious? ,

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, Sir. a

The CHAIRMAN. ,Does any, of this shock yeti? ':... .
. Mr. DtkmoRE. No, sir. [Laughter.] ' ., - .

The CHAIRMAN. Why' does it not. shock you, Mi. °Densmore? It
. shocks the .heck out,of me, I will tell you. Why does it not shock

you? .,

' Mr, DENSIIORE. tecause we have seen similar situations in other
plaCes, Mr. Riairman. 1

The CHAIRMAN: °Vera, this ig somewhat shobking?
16:.15iNimp: Yes, sir.

_ .
The CliaRmArr You are doggone right, it is.. . .

.

ILet me ask you this: You say that negotiation oh technical
aspects occurred in 151,awards-32 percent. Where these activities
did occur, they were often poorly documented,and poor negotiating
techniques were used. .. .

.

What you are saying here'is what this thing is all -aboutthat is,.

we do not want thieto happen again; In other words, the individ-
uals may be incidental in this matter. We are not out, here to try
and Malign anybody:We want to stop this ,stuff. We want to get
the opvernment under control and get people so that they work in,
a dedicatecil faship,n. There are many people in the Government,
you are saying, who do work; but apparently .there are some who
are not doing It either in a dedicated fashion or in a competent

di fashion. Is that co,rrect? -.

Mr. DENS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. You also say 34 percent of the awards

-4, showed nb eviciehce of monitoring, 47 percent showed little moni-
toying. and only 19 percent showed regular monitoring. What do

.. you think about that? Is that serious? ,!

M. DENSMORE. Yes, sir. t ft ...

The CHAIRMAN. Would you want your business run that way? .
mr. pENSMORE. No, sir, . - ,.

,.. The CHAIRMAN. And 31 percent of ONP's awardees failed to,
submit most of these "70 to 80 percent of the reci ilred progtess
and fiscal ereports for the latestkperformance period.fft thre time of

1'our review. "Is that serious? . fr-
Mr.dDENSM.ORE. Yes, sir. ..

The CHAIRMAN. Veryserious? ,

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir. .... ,, '1 i

vt 4'. The CHAIRMAN: IS .t t-shocking to you?''-i Mr. DENSMORE'. No; si aughted .-

A.
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The CHAIRMAN.,The reason it is not shocking is that it is, as you
said, widespread throughout the Government. Is that correct?

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes! sir.
'The CHAIRMAN. 13ut the fact that it is widespread throughout the

'Government ig shocking, is it not?
DENSMORE. Yes! sir.

:The CHAIRgAN. "Twenty-Sour percent did not-submit most of the ..
° required reports for prior resorting periods." Is that serious?
c?. Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you run a business that way?
Mr. Dtrismon. No,

s The CHAIRMAN. "In 4only 17 ,percent of the cases where most
reports were not submitted did Oie find evidence that ONP tried to
obtain the missing reports." Is that serious? t"."

Mr. DENSMORE. Ves, Sir. 110

The CHAIRMAN. You said that based on your sample 82 percent
of ONP's awards were renewals. I know this may be an unfair.
questionand you can answer 'it that ybu think, it is unfairbut
would you have issued renewals under those Oircumstan es.

Mr. DENSMORE. I think the point we are tryinWo ke, Mr.
Chairman, is that when'you aro going to renew, it wdul e a good
practice to evaluate the awardee's performance to see w ether or
-not he is doing an adequate Rib and should have4he grant re-
newed. If he is doing an inadequate job, you may want to think
about another awardee to perform the award.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you make awards if you did not haVe this
kind of evaluationthe kind that you are suggesting should have
been.changed at the Department of Labor?

Mr.
CHAIRMAN.

No, sir.
The tHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator Kennedy?
Senator KENNEDY. With all respect, I think you were doing a

review at ,a time when individuals who had had responsibility for
those departments; had left the Government. Since what happened
during their service is obviouslgegoing to reflect on them and their
professional careers, it does seem to me, just as a member of this
committee, that it would be useful, wise, and helpful to this com-
mittee that those individuals be asked about the .reasons for the
problems that you have identified here. They are out of Govern-
ment; they are doing other thiggs. We are trying to make the
judgment whether these are administrative deficiencies.-Some have
suggested that they are individual deficiencies.

n any event, you are not an investigative in that sense or
prosecutorial part of the Government, but 'I do think that in fair-
ness to those individuals it is valuable to have that irkOrmation.

The other point is.this: We are talking about sole source con-
- tracting; and as I 'understand it,. the Defense Department has 12

million contracts of which 60 percent are solesotirce, amounting to
$45 billion in 1980.

Every time they give a sole source, they publish that. They give
30 days of public notice. It does not prohibit the sole 'source, but it
does require notification, so that interested committees or others in
the Department who have responsibilities, have the opportunity to
examine that. Maybe that is a useful step.
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It does seem to me that given your responses tb these questions
our committee ought to be willing to work with the Government
Operations.Committee of the Senate and the House equivalent as
we view the contracting procedures for all agencies of Government
and make some recommendations.

I just want to indicate to you, Mr. Chairman, that I, would be
more than willing to work closely with you and the other members
of this committeeto see what can be done in terms of the contract-
ing procedures, whether it applies to these programs or other pro-
grams, and see if we cannot find ways to try to insure that thekind of tight process and procedures are established to insure that
thv public's funds will be protected.

No one who listened this morning could help but be enormously
distressed by the failure of procedures ,in the past. How lgng that
has gone on, I guess that is difficult for us to assess. The fgct is
that it has gone on, and it is unacceptable, and the indications of
these witnesses thaf it is going on in other agencies of Government
make it totally unacceptable as well.

I would certainly hope that on this important issue we would not
just let thisosthing go by, with one hearing where everyone is in
here todayond out tomortovv. We have some very important re-.
sponsibilitres that we have been reminded of in the course of this
hearing, and I just want to indicate my full cooperation and sup-
port in seeing what can be done, whether in this Agency or any of
the agencies we have jurisdiction over, or the extent to which we
can work with our other colreagues to try and remedy this situa-tion.

I want to tank the panel for their appearance here.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 7

.Senator Quayle?
Senator QUAYLE. Let me just ask one further question. Do'you

feel that the Department of Labor has fail& to set aside enough
resources, personnel, and money, to properly administer the con-tract procedures?

Mr. DENSMORE', We did not address that, Senator; and I do not
think we can reallyanswer that with any basis.

Senator QUAYLE. In other words, you do not have any comment
on whether they in fact paid enough attention in the matter of
personnel and availability of money to' make sure, there was proper, monitoring, evaluation, and onsite inspections?

The CHAIRMAN. That is a good question. They had people in
place, did they not? There are all these jobs that could have done it
if they had wanted to do it, could they not?

Mr. DENSMORE. Yes, sir, Theie are people' who do have that
responsibility.

The - CHAIRMAN. And they are being paid by the Federal Govern-
\ mentsome of Shem'quite wellare they not?

Mr.' DENSMORE. That is_right. The question that- we cannot
answer is, do they have enough staff and funding for monitoring
purposes. We did not address these questions in our work. What wefound. was a number of cases where proper award procedures werenot being followed. -

Senator QUAYLE. But they had the personnel to dolt. It just
simply was not being done?
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Mr. DENSMoRE. They had the personnel certainly ,to do much
more of it than was being done. I cannot answer whether or not
they had enough to do everything that should have been done.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. is fair.
We want to thank you, and want to personally thank Senator

Kennedy for his cooperation and recognition that these hearings
are important.

I encourage all of our colleagues in the other committees as well,
just from listening to you today, that we ought, to be holding these
jversight hearings, and we ought to see that this type of contract-
ing stops and that we get some sense ipto the Federal Government
and into the utilization of taxpayer funds.
a Everybody gets irritated, and some people may get maligned,
because of improper procedures, improper methods, improper man-

, agement, and improper admjnistration in these areas. It is not fair
to anyone-concerned

I think that if these hearings have qne salutory effect it is going
to be that I think everybody in the Federal Government is going to
have to gait thinking twice before they ignore normal and reason-
able management processes and procedures with regard to giving
out taxpayer moneys.

In.this particular case, I am shocked by the fact that $455,020
goes out to allegedly help people get jobs and not one person gets a

' job in 10 months. I think of little programs all over this country
where they are really busting their guts to get some of these young
kids jobs, especially these young blacks-46 percent unemployed 2
months ago, and 37 percent nowand we blow $500,000 down the
drain because of improper management techniques.

This kind of stuff, Y think, has got to stop; and this committee is
going to do everything in its power to get it to stop. And you
fellows have played a very important tole in 'this process today. I
think your testimony goes beyond this committee. A

It is shocking that it (recurs in the Department of Labor, but it is
also shocking that it is occurring elsewhere- throughout Govern-
mentthis albatross that every one of us ms for.

Thank you so much: We appreciate your coming.
[The preparejrl statement of Mr. Ahart follovh:]

87-811 0-82--:6P
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STATEMENT OF GREGORY AHART, DIRECTOR, HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION,
) GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Mr. Chairman and committee members,' we are pleased to be

here today to discuss our tyo recent reports on Labor's admin-
.

istration of its employment and training activities under titles

22I.and IV of the Comprehensive ETployment and Training Act of

1573 (CETA) 801, as amended by Public Law Mo. 95-524).

CETA was enaited to provide Sob training and employment opportu-
.

nitips for economically disadvantaged, unemployed, and under-
.

employed persons and to assure that training and other services

lead to maximum employment opportunities and,enhanced self--

sufficiency. Both reports pointed to weaknesses in Labor's

_aCards. practices which could hamper it in achieving the act's

objectives:

The first report, issued to you as Chairman of the Committee

on August 28, 1981, is entitled "Labor Needs to Better Select,

Monitor, apd Evaluate its Employment and Training Nwardeee

(HRD-81-111). This report was our first comprehensive look

at how the OffiCe of National' Programs, heT.eafter referred to

as ONP, within Labor's Employment and Training Administration,

administers its grant and contract awards. ONP administers

several programs for persons with severe disadvantages in labor

markets through four program offices-under authority contained

in CETA title III. t also administers a program authorized by

title.Ix of the Olde Americans Act (42 U.S.C. 3091 and 3056),
,

as amended.by the Older American Athendm@nts of 1975.
7.

.6 Our second repor t, sent to you on August 31, 19 1; is

entitled "Information on Funding CommitMents From Co prehen-

sive Zmployment and Training Act Titles r;I anq Iv During

V

o )
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Fiscal Year 1941" (.HRD-81-145). This report discussed how

'Labor made many awards during the closing months of the
(
Pdst

administration. These awards were administered by ONP under.-

CETA title III and,by the Employment and Training Administra-

tion's Office of Youth Programs under CETA title IV. Title IV

'provides for a broad range of employment and training programs

t3 improve the employability of youths and to experiment with

methods for achieving this objective. While many of the awards

we reviewed were for youth programs,, the award docUments were

signed by three ONP officials. Thjs was done because Office

' of Youth Programs! officials were not delegated auEhority to

sign grant or contract awards.

"LA8g1 NEEDS TO_BETTER SELECT,
MONITOR, AND EVALUATE ITS
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING AWARDEES"

The objective of our August 28 report was to comprehensively

evaluate tow administeredONadministered its employment and training awards,'

We reviewed a statistical, sample of 175 awaids, from an estimated_

univer:secpf-479 awards made-in fiscal year 1979., The,1979 awards
- .

were chosen because, at the time of our fieldwork, the awards

,were in place long enough to enable us to evaluate,ONP's adminis-

tration of them. We made a statistical sample and were able to

project our sample results to the universe 8f.1979 ONP awards.

Since we were interested in ONP's administrative practices
4

or awarding and administering its awards, we did not\visit'

awardees to assess how well the service deliVerers carried out

awed activities or to what extent the client populations

4

- -
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benefited. We found arriumber of weaknesses in TIP's procedures'

and practices throughout the award process. ONP

t7-often used sole source awards without adequately
. ie .

justifying them;

,--rarely evaluated or negotiated award proposals

sufficiently before funding them;

--sometimes authorized,°without adequate safeguards,

awardees to start work before the award was finalized;

--did not consistently and adequately monitor awardee

per43rmance' to insure award terms were met; and

--seldom evaluated awardees befe renewing their

awards.

Use of sole source awards*,

Offering all qualified individuals or organizations the

opportunity to Compete for awards is an accepted pr'inciple for

obtaining better work agreements and/or lower costs. While i

occasionally competing for awards is not, practical oappro-

priate, we believe the principle of open comPet4tion, should.
-

be he preferred Method for making awards. Because of the

advantages'of competitively made'awards, any sole source award

shbuld be fully justified as to why no other potential awardees
'41 .

were considered.

bNP did not make extensive use of competition and seldom ,

adequately'justified its sole source ;wards: 'Overall, ONP con-
.

sidered morethan one applicant only 21 percent 6f the time
.

(102 awards). Of the other. awards4 about 50 percent (237

8

.t
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awards) were made based on formula allocations. 1/ and 29 percent

(190 awards) Were,made on a sole source basis for special proj-

ects 2/ without considering other organizations. For the special

project awards Lade on a sol.source basis:the records seldom

Indicated why.ONP. did not consider other potential awardees.

Evaluating proposals and.
negotiatthg with applicants.

Labor regulations require that each Cunding propoial contain

a narrative description of the proposed program and a:adequate

budget justification. Before making the award, ONP should fully
,

evaluate both the cost and technical aspects of bhe proposal.

Whbn prOolems are identified, ONP should negotiate with the

applicant to reacM the most advantageous agreement to the

Goverlment.

J

0 2

Of the 479 awards in our sample universe, only 130 award

files (27 perCeni) contained evidence of cost evaluation and

only 143 (30 percent) documented tectwical aspects (work state-

ments) of the evaluation. Award,files also indicated that

negotiations wereconducted for only one-third of the awards:

CeStS were negotiated for 153 awards (32 pecett.), and megotia-

tion on technical aspects occurred in 151 awards (32 percent). .

Where these activities did occur, they were often poorly, docu-
.f

mented and poor negotiating techniques were used.

1/These awards were made oy allocatiag funds to eligible and
qualifying organizations based on the size of the population
to be serve and, for Indiqi programs, income and unemploy-
ment levels.

2/0ther than formula award's and awards for nationally .competed
farmworker projects.

.

4
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In addition, many of the awards approved by ONPdid not

adeqcately,tiescribe .,hat the awardee prOposed to do or justify

the planned use. of funds. Proposals contained vague narrative

program descriptions, and salary schedules were often wrong.
6

11 a feW cases, awards were made with no justification as to

how fandswould be used. For example, the work. statement for

a 51.3 million aar3 to provide job training in the automotive,

agricultural implement, and aircraft Industries drd not specify

any skills or trades the enrollees were supposed to learn. In

' another case, a S2.3 million award hadctet budget errors of

. nerly $1.6 million in the original award nd subsequent

,modifications-- $688,700 in the original b ; S484,800 in

the firstcmodification, and $394,700 in &second modification.

The errors were made primarily im cOmputi g enrollee wages and

fringe penefits
. .

Preawardwork authorizations
1

One of ONP's program offices often provided its potential

awardees with preaward work authorization letters'1/ allowing,

. 41 1

1 /Federal Procurement Regulations (41 CPR 1-3.408) and Labor
procurement regulations (41 CFR 29-3.408) authorize-the, use
of a "letter contract" as a preliminary contractual instru-
ment'which authorigesthe contractor to startlwork when (1)
the interests of the Government demand that the contractor 0

upe given a binding°commitment so that work can start
:Ammediatoly and (2), negotiation of a definitive contract
'''to meet the procurement need is not possible. ONP issued
both 'letter contracts" and "letter grantst in our sample
universe. An official in Labor'S Office. of thd Solicitor
told pit that there is no specific authoeiz tion for an ar-
rangement similar Vt. a,"letter contract "-which Will result

%in agrant. However,' he (old us ,that', sisc "letter `con-
, tracts" are binding.dontradts,."letter,grAts" would also
be llewed ak.binding grant awards. Since the purpose of .

,the letter'epntract and letter grant authorizations was
the same, we are calling them "preaward work authorization
lette\s," i

',\. .

.
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.tneni to start work and incur costs before the actual awards

were nnaliza. 4.

A
,Labor's-Acting Solicitor at the time of our, review told

us that the preaward authorization letters constitute binding

agreements between OMP and awardees and legally obligate ONP

to reimburse awarJees for allowable costs Incurred before the

awards are finalized. The Acting Solicitor also told 'us that,

if negotiations should fail to produciean award, CWO would be

legally required to pay any program costs incurred by the

awardee up to the point of denial.

"one of the ONP preaward althorization letters contained

sufficient language to protect thiGoyernment's interests..

Examples of safeguards that were seldom found in the authordza-

tion letters included a dollar limlt on costs authoirized to be

Incurred, a stitemAt of work to be performed, and a cutoff

date for the authorization.
s

Monitoring awardee progress

Monitoring is the process by which the Government reviews

awardees' progress to make certain that it receives the goods ,.

or services for which it pays. However, the award files in

our sample universe showed little evidence of active monitoring,

throUgh trips, correspondence, or other Labor-initiated contacts

With4thet wardeei. Thirty-four percent df the awards, showed,no
. . A

evidence of £nitoring, Illrpercent showed little monitoring,

and only 19 percent showed regular monitoring. While 'a primary

method of monitoring is reviewing awardees' progress reports

required\by award termip, 31 percent of MD's awardees filed to
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submit most (70 to 80 percent) of the required progress and fiscal

t reports for the latest performance period at the time of our

review. Twenty-fbur,,pafcent did not'submit most of the required-

reports for-prior reporting periods. In only 17 percent of the

oases where most reports were not submitted did we find eviderice

that ONP tried to obtain the missing reports.

Finally,-when ONP representatives identified awardee

proolems, they did not always attempt to resolve them. In addi-

tion, we found many problems that the representatives had nalt

identified.

.,For example, although one awardee's statement of work

showed it would undertake eight tasks, the files showed no

evidence of'anything being ddne on seven of 11ie tasks. The\

ONP representative said that he had done nothing regarding

the.apparent lack of activity on the seven tasks.

Evaluating project performance
before renewing awards

.

A major factor in a renewal decision should be the awardee's

performance under the preceding award. However, ONP did not

require that awardees' performance be evaluated beforethe awards

were renewed. Based on our "sample,. 82.percent of ONP's :wards

were renew$1s, and On y,13 percent had any meaningful e%Iuation:.
.

Lack et' segacation of rant and e
contract._man4gement from progfam
managemeet reimoonsibilities

Most, of ONP's problems stemmed from La ov's failure to

separate,grant and dOntrAct management res,,onsibilities from-

program responsi4ilities. The ONP officials charged wit%

o

e - 7 -
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.'.j.itisuring that good award management practices were fbllowed

were also responsible for accomplishing'program objectives.

Labor specialists9'im grant and contract management were seldom

involved in ONP award activities. Consequently, most of the

award activities', such as evaluating and negotiating proposals,

were handled by program staff who placed little emphasis on

following good grayt and contracting practices.

Recommendations and
Labor response

As a result of the problems we found, we made several recom

mendations to the Secretary of Labor. Among these are that the

Secretary direct ONP to

--make ggeater use of competitive awards for its speciAl,

projects andefully justify any sole source award,

--requ;re program offices to fully carry out and docdkent

all evaluations of proposals and negot.iations wRth

applicants,

--require that preaward authorization letters specifically

state what the Government and awardees have agreed upon

to protect the Government's interests,

--place a greater emphasis,6 its monitoring activities,

and ,'

-- prepare written assessments of am awardee's performance

under prior awards before refunding the awardee.
.

. \
.
.

The Secretary should also separate ONP's grant and contract

mangement funCtions, including grant and contracting officer

\
guthority, from ;ts program management responsibilities.

. .
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Labor has 'responded positively to our recommendations and

is taking actions to implement them.

*INFORMATION ON FUNDING COMMITMENTS
FROM COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING ACT TITLES VIII AND IV
DURING FISCAL YEAR 1981"

ThepriMary objective of bur August D. report was to address

concerns relating to Labor's CE:TA titles III and IV awards from

September 1, 1980, through January 31, 1981. We made a detailed

analysis cif a selected sample of awards and reviewed the opera-
.

tion of the CETA title III/IV steering committee.
o

Detailed analysis of a
selected sample of awards V 9

The sample choten consisted only of awards administered

by ONP, and the Office)oi Youth Programs because.these offices'

administered 84 percent of the *ties' III and IV discretionary

funds during the specified. time 'frame, We identified a universe

of 193 awards, 88 administered by ONP and 105 by the Office of

Youth Programs, and subseguentq analyzed 15 ONP and 19 Office

of Youth Programs' awards.

Detailed analysis of these 14 awards 1/ further substan-

tiated the findings contained in our earlier report and showed

'that good contract and grant procedures were not always adhered

to during the award process. Following are some examples.'

£ xample A

The purpose of the proposed $175,790 award, was tostudy
f

alternatives for increasing the employability of disadvantaged

- .

1/The awards involved 16 awardaes in th.at some received
multiple await-ft.
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.4 adolescent mothers by identifying resources and developing . .

. ....
.,

resource cikrestories to provide career information and guidance..
,

: .,,,
, tA--

Our review snowed:
.. , , . 4

--The Officof Youth Programs' representative responsible

for this contract, recommpnded against the award and
..i

s

never competed the negotiation because (1) the proposed' 0

statement cA.work railed to vesent sufficiently

understandatile.and,defenAbleapproach and (2) the

objectives were "a mash mash of evaluation, technical,

assistance and detect provision of
6

--The .f.e,rmer Administrator of ONP forwarded a preaward a«

authorization on January
)

15, 1981, to start Incurring

costs de $20,000 for the period January' 19 etrou* gh '
.4..--'77isoruary 18, 1981, despite the Office of Youth Programs'

representative's recommendation against the award.

- -The Office of Youth Programs' representative said there-
'-

was no apparent reason for Labor to award this contracit

ocattse of its limited impact upon the labor-market.

--On Apri1.2, 1981, LabOr notified the awardee by tele-

gram that the award was being terminated for the

P-Z-.

convenience of the Government. Accordin4 to a Labhr.

contraCtirajservices official, Labor paid the awardee

S270953 and closed out the award.
,;:

.

The awardee Was a design, engineering, and analysis firm

specializing, in solar environmental hystems, energy technology

Example B

- 10 --
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, studies, and product servicing and marketing. The company is

t** a tuttompanufacturer/fabricator of nergy.44Vems aria devices.
.,

", 4 ; x.. me ofr the contracts this awardee rlbeived dur4nsg the
.7. . ,

specifled
qC
tlime frgme was for 5'455,570, covering the periq0

Ogtober 15,-1980, to 4;oberA14, 1981. The award was finalized
Ps' 'I

on Decefiber 9, 1980! for *he purpose of establishing a Hispanic

1,teterta Imp] recruitment system to inoreare the employment
. .

4 oppbrf tu tties , at.' professional Hispanics in the Federal Govern-

' went. '''''-`41
.

,

, Pent. ur review showed:
3

.... a/

NE en though.the ONP representative responsible for this

.cont act.mae\concerned. about thil contractor' slcapqi
-: -:.

AL..
A,:Athe proje was funded at the insistence of the former 1

...%' . .'. '
1 Administrtor of ONP.

,.

,-'.
a 11--Accosdirerotrthe 0 represent'ati4e, the negotiations

,' 7 took place on December 5, 1/804,ahoAtt_r_Months after
, ., a

f!). thesofTeative date of th ,award.

;.,:5,

....

ording tinthe ONP repr sentatibe, as offAugust 13,.
c,

. no one pad received mploymept as a result of
,k. .

.
award. v

--In July 10, 081, telecfram the awardee was informed

refunded'or'extended -that the contract will not b

when it expires in October 1 81.

01/Ntion of the title III/IV
stge ing committee

Another concern related to .he operatibn of a special

deparEmental committee establis d to review 'grant and contract

prajbsals. Our work showed'th , thiough a September 25, 1979,

93
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memorandum, the Secretary of Labor established a steering com-

\

mittee to oversee the use of CETA title III discretionary funds,.

In this memorandum tte,Secretary designated four individuals to

sit as a committee to approve or disapprove expenditures related

to the approved fiscal year 1980 title III funding plan. The

r 0

fundingplan is the docUment that ONP prepares as a guide detail-
i

IN the projects this office hopes to fund during the fiscal year.
...

This cominittee also approved) or disapproved awards from the CETAI

title IV funding plan, although we found no similat memorandum

authorizing this action.
1 '

We contacted each of the. four committee members to discuss

their role and responsibilities. One member declined to talk With
.

. us. Thil other 'three generally thought that their role and respon-

sibilities were (1) to review the award proposals for merit from

their respective organizational positions'and {2) to ensure some

measure of accountability of the fuys being spent The decisions
0

they made on th award proposals were done on a consensus basis
1\..

and not by voti%

We found no written criteria to explain why these individ-

uals were appointed, no dates for their terms of appointments,

and no Written operating procedures detailing how they were .

supposed to cwriy out their responsibilities.
. .,

Our review showed that determining if steering committee

actions were amoropriatAwas difficult because 'records of meet-
* ,

ings were not well maintained. According to an ONP official,

sipirate minutes were to be kept on titles III and IV award

Actions. The tititle III,minutes do reflect what propOsals-were
.

- 12..- ,I4
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pfdconsidered .a wHat tctions Were taken; however, the minutes do

not show who was pres'ent, what was discussed,about eadh proposal,
eamirl

or how the deisions were made. Meetings regarding title IV, on '

the other hand, had no recorded minutes. According to 0 former

assistant to he committee, only handwritten notes were ept on

"the proCeedings, and these were destroyed once the appr priate

title IV program sta4.f were notified of the -tommattee's actions.

CURRENT ADMINISTRATION ACTIONS
IN ROPONSE TO GAO'S REPORTS

Labor's Employment and Training Administrltion established

a task force to address the problems we found. The task force %

was comprised of Labor officials with diverse skills\ including

specialists in contracting, financial management, management

analysis, and program assessment. The task force is developing

a directive designed to establish procedures for improving the

Employment and Training Administration's awards process, dhich

includes ONP and the Office of YOuth Programs.

We have met and discussed the proposed directive with Labor

officials on several occasions. Although at the time of our last

meeting the directive notnot been finalized, the actions Labor

officials told us they planned to take appear to be an effeCtive

means of improiring the administration of its award activities!

Mr. Chairman, that conclude our statIment. We will be

happy to respond to any questions you or other members of the

Committee may have.. -

13 -
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r4PND DELIVERED

October 2, 1981

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch
Chairmen

Committee on Labor end
Human Resources

United States Senate
Maslen, D.C. 20510

DmarlghaliVen:

Your letter of Septernbe 24, 1981, addressed to the Executive'
Director of RUSH For Exceillhce, Inc., he been given to me for
answer and reply.

The earlier letter from your Committee, doted July 10, 1981,
was given to the Comptroller of our organization for response.
Unfortunately, Mr. Ashford, the comptroller met with his untimely
death before he was able to respond. This causes the delays

In aftwer to your questions, we wish to first stet; that we
are willing to cooperate fully with your.Commlitso. Also, 1,
wish to state that with respect to,the Labor Department Grant
META/ made to PUSH For Excellence, Inc., the following facts ere .,
stated in response to your questions.

(1) The grant. was awardid In mid- January 1981.

12) PUSH For Excellence, Inc., on its own, terminated
the grant on September 29, 1981.

A
(3) As of this writing; RUSH For Excellence,'Inc., Is

Abt administering a CETA grant.

r
9.
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The honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Octoder 2, 1981

Page Two

t

(4) 'PUSH For Excellence, Inc., has not entered Into any
sub-contract nor "second tier" (sub-sub) contract. .

Further, we do not presently have any service project
'cont cti nor did we enter Into any during the time
the rant wes active.

(5) In view f our answers given above. It Is evident that
we have t made any payments to sub-contractors.

Should you have any further questions please direct them
to me at may address indicated bviow. -

Sincerely,

ral

Assistan General Counsel
Suite 1600
The illuminating Building
55 Public Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
(216) 241-1835.

Hand delivered copies to: Mr. Dan G1111;1
Mr. Ray Mollenhoff
Committee on Labor and Human Resources
Ms. Maggie Peak, Acting Comptroller,

Operation PUSH, rhc.
Jams L. Felder, Esq., Vice President

for Administration ''
Operation PUSH, Inc.

r.
1.
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The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness will be the Assistant Secretary
for Employment and Training, Ma Angrisani.

Mr. Angrisani, would you raise your right hand? Do you swear to
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God?

Mr. ANGRISANI. ab.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. You-may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. ALBERT ANGRISANI, ASSISTANT SECRE-
TAgy FOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR

Mr. ANGRISANI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I-am-leased to appear before you today to discuss the funding

and management of discretionary programs under titles III and IV
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training ActCETA.

This administration, as you well know, is dedicated to the effi-
cient and effective opeiation of all Federal progfams. It is our
intent at the Department of Labor that CETA programs be operat-
ed in the most cost-efficient manner possible and that programs
achieve the stated goals of the act. Our management of CETA over
the next year will continue to be directed at realizing these pur-
poses.

The integrity of the Employment and Training Administration's
" management of CETA discretionary programs has been of grea't

concern to me since my first day in office. When I arrived at ETA I
quickly became aware that there was congiderable confusion in
contracting and funding of these .programs. Specifically, the follow-
ing situation became apparent to me: :

Spending plans for discretionary programs under CETA titles III
and IV were apparently oversubscribed by approximately $42 mil-
lion.

In many instances, proper contracting procedures were apparent-
.

ly not followed.
There were no clear audit requirements or performance stand-

ards for contractors.
There was extensive reliance, on noncompetitive or sole-source

funding of discretionary programs.
Letters and telegraphic contracts were frequently and inappro-

priately
There was no systematic monitoring of contractors and grantees.
My early perception of this situation has now been confirmed by

two recently %leased 'reports of the Genpral Accounting Office
GAO-Lon this- subject which were discussed earlier. These two
reports, along with followup consultations with GAO staff, have
given us valualte insights as to the shape and dimensions of die
internal management problems related to our CETA titles III and
IV discretionary programs' as well as useful guida e on how these
problems should be remedied.

Bringing order to the CETA titles III and IV d scretionary pro-
grams, was one of the greatest challenges I faced during my early
weeks in office. I think that This challenge was met in a way that
reflects great credit upon the Department. I would now like to
summarize the actions that were taken in those early weeks.

4
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On January 21, 1981, our first day in office, an immediate freeze
on any further obligations of.Federal funds was imposed. This step
was taken on the basis of information that procurement activities
for CETA titles III and IV discretionary programs were out of
control. Available resources and spending plans apparently had
been oversubscribed by a wide margin. Within days, ETA staff
developed reports on the extent to which these funding plans were
oversubscribed as well as a complete inventory of the hundreds of
contracts and grants that were yJfrozen in the procurement pipe-
line."

Over the course of the following 10 weeks, we undertook a review
of each grant and contract that had been awarded under the fiscal
year 1981 budgets for discretionary resources under CETA titles III
and IV. I personally supervised this process and spent much time
reviewing information and assessments concerning several hundred
grants and contracts.

As a result of our review, we terminated more than 20 contracts
and r,educed the funding levels for more than 100 others. All other
contracts were short-funded only through the end of the year for
sooner, in some cases), to allow sufficient time for a more thorough
review of the contracts.

At the same time, we instructed staff to evaluate the perform-
ance of each discretionary program contractor and grantee and to
thoroughly review any audits of these contractors and grantees
prior to future funding.

By the end of March 1981, we had arrived at new spending plans
for both CETA titles III and IV discretionary programs that were
not only in balance but also designed to bring about a smoother
transition to the reduced funding levels projected. for fiscal year
1982. That we had regained control over our budget was amply
demonstrated by our ability to absorb the midyear rescissions of
$17.5 million from title III and $50 million from title IV in a
manner that resulted in minimal disruption to program operations:

While we were able to handle the immediate situation through
these concerted management actions, we alsq needed to change the
system to insure that such problems would, not happen again.
Therefore, we undertook areview of contracting procedures in ETA
and. found them deficient in a number of respects.

For example, there was no tightly controjled formal process goy-
, erning contracting. Therefore, I established a task for to develop

a new process and procedures4o be used by ETA staff for develop-
ing, awarding, and 'overseeing individual contracts, and grants ,in'
ETA.

The task force worked under my direct, oversight and included
highly qualified Department of Labor employees baiting expertise
in ,Federal irocurwAnt prbcedures, financial management and
control, general administration of employment and training pro-
grams, and management analysis. The task force also worked close-
ly with staff of the Office of the Solicitor on clarification of legal
issues and with the Office of the InsReCtor General for advice on
audit and investigatory matters.

I directed the task force to design system to insure proper
monitoring, auditing, and followup. W ere this was not done for-
mally, there-would be required notification to my office and the

0 ri
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Office of the Inspector General. The goal is to have procedures in
place making it clear exactly *hat is to' be done and; where those
procedures are not followed, to require an explaOtion and justifi-
cation to the Assistant Secretary as to why they were not.

The hew procedures are being implemented thrdugh the issuance
of a formal standing agency directive, thus helping to insure a
long-lasting impact in terms of avoiding future recurrences of the
problems' I have mentioned. I have already sent a copy of the draft
directive to the committee and would be pleased to make an updat-
ed version available today. It also has been shared with the GAO,
the Inspector General, the Solicitor of Labor, and other congres-
sional ,committees. We have received a number of useful sugges-
tions and are in the process of incorporating them in the directive.

I believe thi directive will strength n ETA's award and adminis-,
tration of aintr cts and grants in the following areas:

First, a more rmalized and open process for funding titles III
and IV discretiona rograms, I am instituting a formalized inter-
nal planning process: to determine which programs are to be
funded under the. dise.letionary_ account. The formal plan will be
utilizffl as the sole basis for funding discretionary programs under
titles III anditIV. After the plan is approved at the departmental
level, it will be shared with OMB and the Congress. Anyone wish-
ing to have a proposal funded will have to go through this formal
planning process or an amendment to the plan.

Second, more extensive use of competitive procedures to award
contract 'grants. As a result of my direction it is now ETA's policy
to make maximum use of competitive award procedures when issu-
ing contracts and grants.

The CHAIRMAN. I am glad to hear that.
Mr. ANGRISANI. Except for those programs that by law or DOL

regulations, require the issuance of grants to agencies or organiza-
tions on a formula basisdql example, CETA prime sponsors and
State employment security agenciesit ,is ndw our polidy to require
all awards to be made competitively. .unless it can be unquestiona-
bly justified and documented that a noncompetitive contract or
grant would be in the best interests of the Government.

Third, more rigorous assessment of pefformaece demonstrated by
contractors and grantees before funding is renewed. We are now
requiring that the performance of individual contractors and grant-
ees be assessed and documented in 'detail before any decision is
Made to issue them new funding agreements. This applies to old
contractors as well as new ones. I would like to emphasize that this
assessment process will include determinations as to whether or
not the contractors and grantees have fulfilled their responsibilities
relative to audit resolution and debt collection. Preaward reviews
will be required to d_e_termine the financial management capabili-
ties ofitew contractors or grantees with whom the Agency contem-
plates doing business.

Fourth, more thorough evaluation and negotiation of contract
and giant proposals. At my direction, stricter evaluation standards
are being issued to insure that _contract and grant proposals are
thoroughly evaluated by ETA staff and that negotiationS with pros-
pective contractors and grantees are conducted in a rigorous
manner and are properly documented in the official written re- _<, ,
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cords. Putting these standards in place will insure that there is a
detailed, documented audit trail in the procurement process.

Fifth, more appitopriate use of letter and telegraphic contracts.
We will minimize the use of letters and telegrams t ,hat authorile.
contractors and grantees to begin work and incure,,xpenses befofe
their funding agreements have been fully executed., 'Given the fact
that such letters and telegrams will be necessary on certain occa-
sions, we have also established guidelines requiring that they in-
clude appropriate terms and conditions that will protect the inter-
ests of the Government.

Sixth, improved onsite monitoring of contractors and grantees.
We have established new standards that will serve to increhe the
frequency and quality of the onsite monitoring that is conducted on
our contractors and grantees. We plan to monitor each contractor
and grantee onsite at least once a year. Also, Federal staff who
conduct monitoring visits will be required to prepare written- re-
ports of their findings for prompt review'and action by their super-
visors.

Last, a methodical review of financial, and progress reports sub-
mitted by contraetors 4nd grantees. New procedural requirements
are in effect to insure That written financial and progress reports
submitted hy.contractors and grantees. are promptly and carefully
analyzed by) assigned Federal staff. Steps have also been taken to
insure that delinquent reporting by contractors and. grantees is
detected and remedied early on.

In addition to these procedural reforms, I also intend to -adopt
the GAO recommendation to separate the Office of National Pro -
gram's grant and contract management functions from its program
management functions. The award management function, includ-
ing grant and contracting officer authority, should be independent
of GNP....

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Angrisani; we will put your full statement in
the record, without objection. I wonder if, in the interests of time,
you could summarize the rest of it so that we can ask some ques-
tions?

Mr. ANGRI5ANI. OK. If I could just take'a second, I will summa-
rize this then.

Those are largely the changes we plan to make,.
One other point I would like to touch on. concerns some of the

changes we have made in the audit .resolution process; which is
also in my statement, Mr. Chairman. We had some 600 backlogged
audits that had been unresolved. WeSecretary Donovan and I
pledged to the Congress during last yea's appropriations process
that we would resolve those audits and bring ourselves to a current,
status.

We have done so. We have resolved the audits. Our task force is
currently in place to continue into future action on audits; and we
feel at this point in .time,'Mr. Chairman, that we have proposed
and put in place efficient protections to guard against the problems
I have outlined and to bring ourselves current .on audit baCklogs.
We are in an excellent position to move forward into the future
with the programs I have outlined to yott here today.

[The unstated portion of Mr. Angrisani's prepared statement'
follows:]
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FROM THE PREPARED STATEMENT OF MR ANGRISANI

I fully subscribe to the basic thrust of this recommendationwhich' is that ade-
quate internal checks and balances cannot be maintained if an excessive degree of
authority is concentrated in the hands of a single official On this point, I assure
you, of my commitment that the new organizational structure of ETA will separate*
functions recommended in the GAO report The procedures we are putting in place.
respond not only to GAO's concerns about the Office of National Programs, but will
also ensure that the Assistant Secretary or any other official will not be able to
suhvertahe-contracting process. I believe that the checks and balances and require-
ments for documentation we have built in the system will deter abuse of the
procesi

The procedural reforms and organizational realignments I have just described will
have a lung lasting impaLt in helping to ensure that the award and administration
of ETA contracts and grants is typified by integrity and professionalism Estlish-
ing through a formal agency directive the new and detailed procedures I have
outlined will assure that the contracting process for discretionary programs will
work in a proper and efficient manner Although it may be impossible to be totally
certain that future abuses will not take place, the new procedures will go far to
ensure that the situation I,found when I took office does not reoccur.

AUDIT RESOLUTION /
I would now like to turn to another area which I have given highest priority This

is he area' of audit resolution which I know is of interest to the Committee.
First, let me provide some background, as to what we mean when we talk about

audit resolution The first step in audit resolution is the questioning of coststhat
is when the auditors in their report take exception to specific costs or activities
conducted by the grantee ETA then examines the auditor's findings, "reviews any
additional do&imentation provided by the grantee, and ultimately allows or disal-
lows the questioned costs It is at this point, when an ETA grant officer issues a
final determination, that the aludit is considered "resolved Costs which are disal-
lowed are added to the ETA accounts receivable . ......

Upon assuming office, I examined the efforts undertaken by the Employment and
Training Administration in the area of audit resolution, ETA+ has had a dismal
record of taking years to address audit, reports, failing to recapture misspent funds
and not correcting nked systems deficiencies which lead to recurring problems I
would like to summarize for the Committee the actions I have taken to date to-
rectify the ETA audits gituation

On January 31, 1981, ETA held 600 backlogged audit reports. Recognizing the ,
magnitude of this problem, I assigned first priority to the audit resolution effort and
I reviewed the performance standa4ds of appropriate managers to insure that this
priority was properly reflected.

Between January 3 , 1981 and June 30, 1981, I had a special task force of 22
people handling audi f national contractswhich constituted the vast majority of
the audits By June 3 , 1981, ETA had reduced the number of backlogged audits to
440. .,. ., a .

I then immediately put in place a second task force, to work side by side with the
existing group, because it was clear to me that additional effort would be needed if
we were to meet the Congressional mandate that all backlogged audits be resolved
by September 30, 1981.

By 'September' 30, 1981, ETA, working closely with'the Office of the Inspector
Generalhad attained our objectiveETA now holds no backlogged audits pending
resolution. . ..

A total of, $200 million had been questioned by IG auditors in the backlogged
audit reports The audit resolution established. that the U.S Treasury was owed
about $75 million of the $200 million in queitioned costs.

What the above findings document, however, is that we have identified amounts
owed the Federal tovernment after an extensive review of questioned costs. It does
not mean that we have recouped -these amounts. On each of these audits, we still
must enter into a debt collection process I detailed this timeconsuming process to
Senator Quayle at a June 11 hearing As I indicated to him, I think there is a need
for us to Vogk together to rationalize that process and put a debt collection system

,, in place that has proper incentives to pay back the Federal Government what is
owe.

Briefly, the present prOcess isas follows, A Fedefal determination disallowing
costs is made within 4 to 6 months of the date the audit report is issued The

0 grantee is then entitled to a hearing before an Administrative Law Judge. Debt
. ..,
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collection activity must be posrponed until the Administrative Law Judge's decision
is rendered At that point, we are expected to resume aggressive debt collection o
which, givbn the financing mechanisms of the public jurisdictions to which we grant
CETA funds and the limited financial resources of nonprofit organizations, is a
difficult problem. The entire process may take up to 3 years in some instances, and
this is assuming that the grantee does not seek review- of the Administrative Law
Judge's decision by the Secretary and then continue they case in circuit court.

am preparing a 'debt collection plan which will utilize every administrative
Means available to us under current law to accomplish collection This effort will
inchifie retention of the task forces As well, I fully intend to take.all steps possible
to improve and speed up our collections.

CONCLUSIONS

Mr Chairman, I believe the procedure I have put in place will greatly strength-
en the management and performance of ETA programs The deficiencies in the
management of discretidnary programs that 1' found when I assumed office made it
essential to take quick and effective management action. This has required a great
deal of staff time and resources, and my own time as well, but the effort has paid
off I believe we now have an effective system in place for awarding and administer-
Mg discretionary contracts and grants under CETA. Furthermore, I believe this
system will prevent in the future the types of problems with which we have had to
deal This area will continue to r&eive, my priority attention and I look forward to
continuing to work with the Committee in striving to improve our programs.

This concludes my prepared statement. 4t this time I would be pleased to answer
any questions that ou,or other members of the Committee may have.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Angrisani.
We will, without objection, put all exhibits that have been used

in this matter in the record' atthe appropriate place throughout
this hearing.

Mr. Angrisani,-you outlined the area's of concern that you fotind
and addressed step-by-step from January through August when the
GAO reports were finalized. 'Your office's efforts were discovering
most of the same problems the GAO reports advance.

Even without these GAO studies being condetpd, are you still
convinced that your independent review demonstrated serious con-
cerns in the award'proceduies as thexisted in the ETA?

Mx. ANGRISANI. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman. The GAO study
really saved us from doing an extensive analysis based on our own
initial opinions and conclusions.

that
CHAIRMAN. But yog had already found some, and you felt

that your Own analysis, would have come up with the same prob-
lems?

Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, sir. n

The CHAIRMAN. Let us look at how you personally view your role
in this process, Specifically in relation to your personal approval of
certain awards. If the program reps or other subordinates-disagree'
with either the letting of a sole source contract or itemized pro-
grammatic deficiencies and you overrule them, do you feel that you
or your office should provide a written justification for your deci-
sion?

Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, Mr. Chairman, definitely. There is no doubt
that there will be times when I may disagree with the findings of
our boards, and I would certainly provide all of that in writing and . .

want it no other way.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are going to implement that as an

ironclad rule?
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, sir. That is in our draft proposals right now.
The CHAIRMAN. I certainly hope that you adhere to that view.
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On another issue, I described in my opening statement your
office's frustrations in resolving a $2 -million grantto PUSH.For
Excellence. As I explained, your office has been negotiating dili
gently since April of this year. Is that correct? ,

Mr. ANGRISANI. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, as of October 1 of this year,

while in a meeting with our committee staff you were actually just
about to make a final offer to the' grantee with regard to its

AP cs-termination. Is that correct?
Mr. ANGRISANI. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And the next day we notified you we had re-

...

ceived a responsethat was a letter, dated October 2, 1981from
our inquiry of PUSH For Excellence, who stated they had termi-
nated the grant on their ownand we will put that in as an
exhibit at this point, without objection-4 days before, on Septem-
ber 29.

[Materi,a1 referred to folfows:]

1
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DIPECITVE: EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ORDER Np.

TO MATION7d, AND REGIONAL OFFICES

FROM : ALBERT ANGRISANI
Assistant Secretary of Labor'

SUBOECT s Improvements in Managing ETA National Office Administered,
Job Corps and Regional Office MAT Procurements

1.
e.

a. Tb state the policy and improve -process tote used by ETA
staff in the development,processang, aw and oversight of National
Office administered, Job Corps and Regional Office MAT contracts and
grants, and

b. Tb establish the basis Apr the-developMent and application of
personnel performance standards for ETA staff affected by this Order.

2. References. P.L. 95787: P.L. 95-59,7; P.L. 957524; SO 4-76; SO 11-79;,
20 CFR Part 676; 20 CFR 1.203.1; 29 CFR Part 89; 41 CFR 1-15; 41 CFR 29-60;
41 CFR 29-70; DIMS -2 Chapter 800 thru 839; DIMS-6 Chapter 920 thru.928;
DIMS -8 Chapter 1600; MA Manual Section 2457 and 3117; ETD 4-80; ET Manual
Section 2464; FM 216-81, Change 1; aria all other applicable laws, rules
and regulations.

3. Background. ETA's procurement and management prabtices have been
criticized by various agents and members of Congress, by the news media,
and by other organizations. Specific.criticisms have focused on 'heavy
use without docurentedjustification, of sole source vs.i competitive
procurement actions, the lack of assessment, monitoring angigvaluatdrq of
contract/grant performance for funding or, refunding considaPhtions; and
On the failure to fully document procurement actions and file required
records in the official contract/grant files. Associated concerns were
the lack of clear statements of work and standards for measuring per-
formence;and the need to strengthen other pre-award activities, such as
procedures for authorizing start-up activities before awards are

executed.
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Based on these findings, it.is,in the best,inteests of. ETA to
bring greater rigor and uniformity to its Management of the subject
contracts an grants. Consequently, this directive is being issued to
provide ETA0staff with guidance on policy to ensure fiscal integrity
and, managerial accountability in using public resources and in under-
standing their responsibilities concerning:

. a. -Established guideline,s that must be followed in substantiating
and obtaining appr3val to award a contract or grant on a noncompetitive
basis.

b. Established guidelines that must be followed in managing and
conducting competitive contract and grant award processes.

c. Establish standards that must be observed in monitoring and
assessing the performance of individual contractors and granteeg.

d. 'Establish standards for ensuring that official contract and
grant files include all.documentation required by applicable laws and
regulations.

' e. Establish standards for ensuring that theyLtten terms and
conditions of contracts and grants include complete and precise statements
as to the work that is to be performed under the Eontract or grant.

f. Establish certain other safeguards such as controls and
accountability mechanisms designed to ensure the integrity and capability
of the non-Tederal organizations with whom ETA entrusts public resources.

4. Policy. It is the policy of ETA to ensure that its Contracts and
grants result in the most cost-effective use of public resources./ In
furtherance of this policy, ETA shall:

a. Make maximum use of competitive award procedures when issuing
its contracts and grants.

b. Itsue contracts and grants to organizations Whole fiical integrity
and capabilities have been established and documented.

c. Issue pie-award telegrams and letters or authorize iptroactive
contracts and grants only under stringent conditions.

43.' Clearly specify the work to be performed by contractors and
grantees in the-terms and conditions of their procurement.

e.. Rigorously monitor and assess the performance of contractors
and grantees.

f. Maintain a Complete record of all transactions tri an official
contract/grant ale substantiating ETA's management of the procurement.

- 2 -
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5. ,SETA Personnel Performance. ETA officials and their subordinate
managers and sufervisorsshall ensure that theirequirements and standar ds,
set forth in this ET Order are appropriately reflected in'the performance
standards of individual staff who are responsible for carrying oat these -
functions and tasks.

S. . Authority and Responsibilities. '

a. Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training

(1) the statutory and regulatory'responsibilities for
the administration of enloyment and training programs as delegated by
the Secretary of Labor through the Code of Federal Regulations, Orders and
the Department of Labor manual series.

(2) Redelegates Contract/Gra nt Officer authority to the degree
deemed necessary to ensure an accountable procurement process.

13) Approves the EEA Annual Advance Procurement Plan (AAPP)
to secure the Assistant SecretaryelneAdministration and Management

for approval before any procurement contained in the AAPP, or modificationV thereto, is.initsated.
. .

(4) Has final responsibility for the development of contracti
ar4.grants.

.
t"

' b. tontract/Grant Officers''aid contracting Office-

(1) Are redelegated authority by the As sistant Secretary. to '
`procure property and services required by the ETA in support of employment
and training programs.

(2) Authorize the processing of procurements contained in the
AAPP or modifications thereto, ma after the AAPP hAS beenapProved by
the Assistant Secretary for ETA and submitted try him to and approved by
the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management.

(3) Sign and issue contracts and grants.

(4) Provide assistance toprogram offices in such technical
matters as procurement policies, laws and regulations and the development.
of Requests for Proposals (RFPs) and SolicitatiOns for Grant Applications (SCA:

.(5) Are respon sible for the publication of RFPs in the Commerce
Business Daily and SGAs'in the Federal Registers

(6) Ensure that procurements are made in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations and admihistrative procedures.

0 (7) track the Nbeipt of requited file doCUmentation (annual
assessments, monitoring reports, etc.) from progam offices and.followup
on delinquent reports. '

6
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(8) Ensure that Coo.n4.1tation is maintained in the official
.

contract/grant flies to demonstrate effective ET; manage9ent of grants
and ccntraotk, and to provide performance information fds program offices
td consider in the award of future procurements. - ;.

(9) Ensure that past and current performance assessments are
a consideration in refunding.

.r
c. ETA Administrators df ...p.am Offices--

(1) Plan for the'use of ETA resources as directed by the Assistant
Secretary of Employment and Training.

(2) Consult with the Contracts/Giant% Officejtoncerning
formula-allocated and approVed AAPP procurements in order to resoll?e
potential scheduling or procedural problems as well as to establish .

neceiiaPY-tiffeframes7'for the processing of special regtests.
A

$(3) Prepare schedules for the development of RFPs andSGAs,
4

panel reviews and related activities in order to ensure the timay execution
of procurement activities..

,

(4) Initiate the docurentation to theltrant/Contract Office.
for the development of procurement activity approved in the AAPP.

(5) Ensure that contracts and grants are timely-and frequpntly "
moillitored, assessed and'evaluated after issuance.

(6) Specifrthe work to beperformed by contractors and .
grantees in the terms and conditions of the'proqprement.-

d. Program Officer '(Federal Representative: Project,Officer;
Goyernmentlibthorized Representatibe)--

(1) Has delegated responsibility from the Contract/Grant
Officer to serve as the principal agent for the administration of a
contract(s) and/or grant(sh. 4

(2) Negotiates or participates in the negotiation of contracts
and grants.

(3) Provides technical assistance to contractors and'grantees..

(4) Monitors and assesses'the quality and timeliness of contractor/
grantee performance to ensure compliance with the terns and Conditions of
the funding agreament (within the constraints of other workload factors and
available travel fonds).

(5) Determines satisfactory or unsatisfactory performance based
on pre-established standards.

-4-
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(6).°Notifies the contractor/grantee of problems identified
through monatorkng and assessment.

(7) Certifies satisfactory performance on invoices to enable
prorpt payment to contractors and grantees.,

(8) 'Become:4s to the Contract/Grant.Officer modifications to
the smile of i:ork, price, period of performance, terms or conditions of
contracts/grants.

(9) Is not authorized to commit the Government to, a change in
the scope of work, price, peridj* performance, terns or conditions of
a contract or grant, or a modificationsthereto.

7. Guidelbnet for Contract/Grants Management. This sect' provides
gvidelthes and standardkfor the following as of the erent
process:

a. Contract/Grant Officer Authority;
b. Annual Advance Procurement Plan;
c. General Pre-Award GUidelines;
d. Special Pre-Award audelines for dbmpetitive Contracts and Grants;
e. Special Pie-Award GUidelines for Von-Corpetitive Contracts and Grants;
f. Monitoring and Assessment of Contractor and Grantee Performance; .

g. Closeout/Audit Resolution/Debt Collection;
h. Oontract/Grant Official FilelDocumentation.

a. .Ciontract/Grant Officer Authority

(1) The Assistant Secretlry is delegated COntract/Grant
Officer authority for Employment and Training Administration (ETA)
programs by the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management
pursuant,po the authority of the Secretary of Labor as provided in SO 4-76
and ALMS-2 Chapter 810.

,(2) The Assistantjecretary will redeiegate Contract/Grant
Officer authority at his option to one or more ETA officials in the
national and regional offices.

(a) The redelegation of such authorityhy the Assistant
Secretary shall be in writing..,

(b) .1t*namei'ef ETA Officials redelegated COntract/Grant,
Officer authority shall, be on file,in the Office of the Assistant Secretary
for.Administration and Management (OASAPO.

o

(3) Only the. Assistant Secretary and Contract/Grant Officers
have the authority to commit the Gevernment'tb'the price,' period of
perfonrencxrand scope of work, of a contract, grantor other coniiaciiiiii"
agreement. All Project Officers and contractors /grantees of ETA funds,
subject to this Order, shall be informed of this imperative in writing
upin awarding of the procurement,.

.
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b. Annual Advance Procurement Plan

(1) All procurements, anticipated for the, fiscal year which
are expected separately to amount to over $10,000 and those $10,000 or
less in the aggregate shall be part of the Annual Advance Procurement
Plan (AAPP), except that fora la- funded programs or programs which have
congressionally-mandated service deliverers are exempt frqp this require-
ment. The AAPP must include contracts/grants for consulting, research
and demonstration, experimentation and evaluation, even if intended for
nonprofit organizations. The coverage for consulting services has been
expanded by CMS to add categories for 1) management and professional
services', 2) special studies and analyses, 3) management and professional
services and special studies and analyseS funded by RiD monies.

(2) Priorities for AAPP procurement with private profit-
makingifirms shall be in the following order as required by Public Law
95-87:

. (a) Concerns which are located in Atka' surplus areas,
and which are also small business concerns, on the basis of total set-
aside.

(a) Concerns which are small business concerns on the
basis of a total set-aside.

,(c) Concerns which are small business concerns, on the
basis of a part
in

set-aside. '

(d) Camoerns which areloaked in labor surplus areas,,on
the basis of a total set-aside.

.

(e) Competitive procurementuathout restriction.
10*

(f) Sole sourct procurement in accordance with Department
of Labor procedures set forth in DE1S-2 Chapters 830-839.

(3) .ConinciderIE with the Above priorities is the requirement of

Public Law 95-507 to meet the goals for small and disadvantaged businesses.
These include .procurements pursuant to Section 8(a)' of the .Shall Business

Act and with women-owned businesses.

(4) ETA Adminis ators who have programmatic responsibility for
grants'arid contracts under midget subprogram shall ensure that individual

AAPPs and applicable addenda e developed for their sObprogramoomponent
in accordance with instructions provided by the appropriate:planning
office, i.e., the national office component that bears the lead staff
responsibility for developing and monitoring the funding plan that is-
foIlooed in issuing grants and contracts under a given budget subprogram.

e.
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(Sr For those procurements subject to inclusion in the AAFF,
no procurement actions may be initiated unless they are part of the AAPF,
or modifications thereto, approved by fe Assistant Secretary and submit
to COSAM.O .

c. General Pre-Award Guidelines. This section is applicable to
all procurements subject to this Order.

(1) Contract/Grant Officers shall request the Office of the
Inspector General to conduct pre-award reviews of potential contractors
as contract pricing aids under the provislomof 41 (FR 1-3.809, and pre-
award surveys of potential contractors and grantees to determine the adequacy .
of their accounting and administratiye systems when these potential con-

., tractors/grantees have not had contracts /grants with the Department within
the three fiscal years before the prospective contract/grant award.
Inability of the Inspector General's Office to conduct such pre-award
reviews and surveys within 10 working days of the request shall not
necessarily block the procurement. The Contract/Grant Officer shall
determine whether the procurement can proceed absent such review or
audit or whetheethe procurement can proceed and be conditionally
awarded pending the receipt of such information within 60 days 9f the
request. A record of these actions and the responses received shall
be'part of the official,contract/grant file maintained by' the
Contract/Grant Officer.

(2) Wen'a potential contractor/grantee currently .has or has
had a contract/grant within the last two years with ETA, the ETh
Administrator with programmatic responsibility for the potential contract/
grant shall ensure that a performance assessment of these contracts/grants
is made from a review of documents in the official files. At a minimum
these assessments shall measure performance against the Seals 'and standards,
reporting requirements, and financial requirements specified in the
contract/grant. In addition ETA Administrators and Contract/Grant

.

Officers shall take into consideration the factors noted below before
recommending or authorizing the refunding or award of a new contract
or grant. In making the necessary judgements, such Administrators and
officers should consider the recency of the circumstances, the corrective
action taken since the findings, the actual liability on the part of the
1),itcontractor/grantee, the impact on the contractor/grantee's ability to

meet Federal standards, and the relation of the factors to other informa-
tion available. These factors are:

(a) Indications of poor past performance and inability to
meet Federal standards based on review of.closeout iifotmation.

1 ...Uhauthorized'delay in submission of'-final billing
to I= (beyond 90 days of expiration date).

2 Failure to return closeout package twitAin 90
days of expiration ate).

, .

4
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3- Failure io properly report and dispose of
government property as instructed by DOL.

4 Failure to return outstanding advances within
120 day, of expiration date. :

" S Final billings reflecting serious use item or
total budget cost overrun.

(b) Indications.of poor past Performance and inability to
meet Federal standards based Lyon review of audit intonation.

1 Failure of contractor/grantee to have procured
or to have arranged Tor their own audit ooverage for any two-year period
when given this responsibility by DOL.

2 Costs questioned or reommended for disallowance in
an audit rhert in excess of S percent of the amount audited which have
been disallowed by the contract/grant, officer in the'final determination
and/or findihgs related to internal acooun 'strative controls
should be considered relative to their on meting Federal standards
and the contractor/grantee's willingn and ability to correct such
administrative and procedural inadequaci .

3
.

-Failure to audit subrecipients wlthin the required
period when responsible for doing so.

4 _Failure to establish a vechanism to resolve
subrecipie4 audits within established tireframes;

S Obstructing the audit process.

(c) Indications,of poor past performance and inability
to meet Federal standards based upon review of debt collection information.

1 Failure to respond to dePand letters from DOL
for repayment of debts within the stated timetrame.

2 Failure to coyly with approved repayment
agreemOnt revealed tErough monitoring or subsequent audit. -

(d) Contract/Grant Officers shall consult with ETA's
Special Review Staff and the Office of Inspector General to determine
if fraud exists or that charges of fraud are about to be officialy made.
When fraud exists, the contractor/grantee shall not be refunded or .411

given a newoaward. 1," 4

(IY Letters or telegrams authorizing the expenditure of Federal
funds before the final execution of the tract/grant agreement Shall,
be issued only when it is.deemed in the t's-bast interests.

6
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(a) Only the ,Assistant Secretary andlOontract/Grant Officers
so spidifically authorized hy the Assistant Secretary, ETA, have the
authority for signing pte-aWfird letters or telegrams which authorize
the expenditure of Federal ;funds.

0o). Pre-award letters or telegrams shall be issued only
when all parties substantially agree cerall matters and shall authorize
the expenditure for 30 days of no more than 1/12th of the procurement
award, e.g" only $10,000 of costs shall be incurred for 30 days for a
procurerent of $120,000. M. minimum such letters/telegrams shall
contain the amount of the awa.fd, period of performance, goals and
objectives, and the scope of work. -

(c) A pre-award telegram shall be followed up with a
letter from the Contract/Grant Officer containing the information provided
in the telegram.

(4) Retroactively effective contracts/grants and pre-contract
costs shall be documented by a "Deterrunation and Findings" section.

(5) A "Summary of Negotiation section shall be included
for each contract /grant and shall become part of the official contract/grant
file maintained by the Contract /Grant Officer. The Stnnery shall include
cost elerents relative to such items as salary schedules, timeframes, travel
and other costs incidental to the work required.".

416) Each Contract/grant shall contain a precise and clearly
articulated work statement understood by both EtA and the Contractor/Grantee.

(7) Contract/Grant Officers or their representatives shall
ensure that contractors/grantees establish and maintain a financial mariagement
aystemewhich provides adequate control of Federal funds and other assets,
ensures accurate financial data, and provides operational efficiency
and internal controls to avoid conflict-of-interest situations and to
.prevent irregular transactions or activities.

,
(8) Contract/Grant Officers shall not authorize the issuance

of a Letter of Credit unless:

(a) The awareisrfor a period no less than 12 months.

(b) The award is for $120,000 or more.

(c) The recipient has established or shown its ability
to establish and keep procedures that will minimize the time elapsing
between the transfer of funds to, and their disbursement by, the recipient.

(a)/ The recipient's financial management system meetsqe:

standards for.fund oontroland accountability.described in (1) Above.

1134
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(e) The recipient,has developed or shown its Ability
to develop and keep prbcedures for advances to its subrecipients or

contractors which conform to standards of timing and amount imposed on
the recipient by ETA.

d. Special Pre-Award Guidelines for competitive Contracts and Grants

(1) All contracts and grants subject to this Order shall be
awarded on a-competitive basis to the extent practicable. k

(a) Contract/Grant Officers shall ensure that a Request
for Proposal (RFP) for contracts is synopsized in the Commerce Business
Daily in acoordarice with the provisiOns of 41 CFR 1-1.10. At no time shall
prospective bidders be furnished the Department's cost estimate of the
amount of funds it has available for a particular contract. Deceptions
to this policy shall be limuted to the unusual circumstance wherein, for
example,., the parameters of a study proposal are necessarily vague.

(b) Contract/Grant Officers shall ensure that a Solicitation
for Grant Application (SGA) for grants is published in the Federal 'Register.
At a minimum, SGAs for glIntk shall provide goals and Ob3ectives, scope of
work, period of performance, panel review and award process, timeframe for
SGA submittal, reporting requirements, applicant eligibility criteria, and
reference to the appropriate regulations goverribt the funds. Documentation
of this action shall become part of the contract/grant file. SCAB may specify
the ma'am= Federal funding available for grants.

.10 ETA Administratorsshall ensure that all responsive com-
petitive7Wlications from bidders for contract/grant awards for'which they
will have program responsibility'are rated by panels against rating criteria.

(a) Members of such panels drawn from conlxments which have
program responsibility for the contract or grant shall not obnstitute a
majority on the panel nore serve as panel chairpersons.

(b) Every six months, ETA Administrators shall designate
five professional staff members from their respective components to strve ,
as prospective panel members. Designees shall be placed on, a roster available
to all ETA Adhunistrators, and all designees shall be available for panel duty
when requested.

,
(c) Pan4 procedures and rating criteria shall be developed

by the ETA component .hi h will have program responsibility for the award.

(1) ETA Administrators requesting the procurement shall
ensure that summaries of actual copies of all assessments, financial and
quarterly progress reports, or any other pertinent,pformation on operations
and performance of bidders having had a contract/grant over the past two
yeSks are made available to rating panels.

87-811 0-82-43
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(e) The panels shall document their findings, make
recommendations based on criteria established by the program office, and
submit these advisory materials to the designated selecting official(s).

(f) Justification for deviations from panel recommendations
by selecting official(s) shall be documented in the panel review file,
which shall be retained for not less than one year from the completion
of the panel review process. Sei6Cion of nonbidder(s), unless peimiittsd
by statute or regulation, shall be deemed inapprorpiate and require the
irutiation of a sole-source or oonpetitive award process. The ccupetitive
process shall, in turn, be initiated only if justified, e.g., insufficient
or nonresponsive bids to the original procurement innouncerrent.

e.

Grants.
Spaal Pre-Award GUidelines for Nan-Competitive Contracts and

(1) All contracts and grants shall be awarded on a ccupetitive
basis to the maximum extent practicable consistent with pertinent lads,
regulations and executive orders. Noncompetitive procurements (sole
source) shall be executed only if included in the approved AAP?, or ,

modification thereto, and after justification and approval by the
ETA Administrator of the program office initiating the sole-source request,
the Assistant Secretary, the Department's Procurement Review Board (PRB)
in the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management
(INSAM), and the Assistant Secretary for 'Administration and Management (ASAM}.

The only eiception to this requirement is an unusual and comOLling
emergency where the Government would be seriously' injured if delay of the
contract were required. An example would be the need to replace the roof

° of a Job Corps Center after it was blown off in the dead of winter.

(2) The following types of contracts and grants are subject to
review by the PRB and approVal by the ASAM (tte: CMB is expanding the
coverage for consulting to include 1) management and professional services,
2) special studies and analyses, and 3) managerent and professional
services and special studies and analyses funded by RLD monies.);

(a) All noncompetitive awards over $10,000.

(b) All noncompetitive =suiting contracts.

(c) All oompetative consulting contracts over $50,000.

(d) Modifications to construction contracts Over $200,000
(other than equitable adjustments pursuant to the "Changes" clause).'

(e) All consulting personnel appointments.

(f) All noncompetitive discretionary grants.

CY
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In addition to review by the Procurement Review Board, prOposed,
ronccmpetitave contracts for research over $10,000, are to have prior review
and approval by the Assistant Secretary for Policy Evaluation and Research

cAshw

(3) Exemptions and Partial Exemptions. The following classes
of contracts, grants, agreements, or modaficaiIEns are wholly or partially
exempt by the ASAM from sole-source requirements, as indicated.

(a) Exemptions. hhile all procurements are subject'to
applicable laws and Federal trocurement Regulations (FPR), the following
are `exempt from requirements of this section:

.
,

1 Contradts, grants, or agieenents, or modifications
to contracts, grants, or agreements with other Federal agencies; with
State or local soverrnents and agencies thereof; or with Indian tribes on

Federal and State reservations.

. 2 . Contracts, grants, or agreements, or modifications
to contracts, grants, or agreements with public agencies, or with public
or private nonprofit organizations referenced to receive funds under
Section 506, Title V of the Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended.

3 Contracts, grants, or agreements, or modifications
tp contracts, grants-Or agreementsowith public or private nonprofit ,,

organizations referenced in the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act, as amended, to receive special consideration of the Secretary, except
for conmunity-based organizations of demonstrated capabilities used in
the delivery of employment and training services.

if

4 Purchase Orders on GSA Federal Supply Schedules:

(b) Partial EXempticns. The following pre exempt to the

extent indicated below;
.

o

1 Proposed Section 8(a) contracts must be included
in Annual Advance Procurement Plans, but are exempt from prior review and

approval from the Procurement Review Board. .

,.
2 Proposed contracts, gr , or agreements, or

modifications thereto (or classes of contracts, ts, agree-rents, or

modifications) with private nonprofit Organizations be exempted by

the CASAM from noncompetitive review and approval4equirements for a given

fiscal year when, a product or service needed is unique-or where only one

source can meet the Government's needs on,a timely basis. There are a

few instances in the Department in which program requirements and certain

nonprofit sources regularly meet these criteria, e.g., NA8, HRDI.

.

-12--
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When ETA believes -that it has requirements or classes of requirements
which meet these criteria, reqUeSts may be made to the Assistant Secretary
for Administration and Management, Attn: AB, foi a waiver of the non-
oompetatave review process for those specific requirements for that
fiscal year: Such requests shall be made by the Assistant Secretary
for. ETA at.the beginning of the fiscal year or as such requirements occur
during the year. Each proposed exemption shall be justified,by demonstrating
that no meaningful competition can be obtained for theVrocurement or
class of procurements. Copies of approved excerptions shall be filed with
the Office o/EGrants and PrccureMent P9licy, OASAm. Once the waiver has
been properly filed, noncompetitive awards may be made for eiterpted
requirements without prior. Procurement Review Board approval for that
fiscal year. Such contracts, grants, agreerents, or rodaficatadhs.rust
stall be included in annual advance procurenent plans.

(4) Noncompetitive (sole source) contracts/grants shall be
executed only after they are justified and approved. The following
process'shall be used:

0
(a) The procurement Must be part of the approved AAPP.

. or'nodificatIon'thereto..,

, (b) ETA Adrinastrator (or RA forMAT procurement) with
program responsibili for the procurement shall develop9and decrnent'the.
justification for the sole source procurement and provide the appropriate

;-

Contract/Grant Officer with an informational copy. The Administrator shall
forward -the request and documentedrjustification ti6 the Assistant Secretary
for ETA for his review and action.

A.

. (c) If the Assistant Secretary for ETA approves the request
for a sole-source contract, the appropriate Contract /Grant Officer shall
have any contemplated contract over $5,000 synopsized in the Conrerce

' Business Daily bore submission to the PRB. If a prospective contractor
responds to the synopsis, the Contract/Grant Officer shall determine whether
or not the procurement Terrains sole source. If the decision ii, at the
procuremeht as still sole source, the requirements of DINS 2-830 govern,
and the Assistant Secretary for ETA shall submit the,proposed contract,
its justification and the results of the Cbmrerce Business Daily synopsis
to the PRB which Will recommend approval or disapproval to the ASAM.

(d) If the Assistant Secretary for ETA approves the request
for a sole-source grant, he shall:forward the request aid justifica.tion

without pUblicatilon in the.Carrerce Business Daily to the PRB which will
recce end approval or; disapproval to the ASAM.,

(e) If the ASAM approves the request for sole-source
piliocurement, the appropriate ETA AdminiStrator shall initiate the occur
remotion toY the Contract/Grant office for the execution of the
Procur

ot

f.
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0 .*Ik,

(f) If the ASAM disapproVes the request f
twocurerrene, the appropriate ETA Adrinistratoraq0 Cantr
shall'irutiate RFP procedures for 15contract and SCA

grant.

.
(g) SOle-soerce$docuwanted justification

or disapproval shall be part of the official contract/grim
tamed by the ContractAlrant Cdficei.

f. .Cutoring and Assessment of Contractor and ,antee

(1) Alf;contracts/grants over $100,000 shall have one
monitoring review during the performance period.

(a) EIX.1(dministrators can seek a waiver for this require-

ment from the Assistant Secretary of ETA for, extenuating circumstances,
e.g., inadequate staff resources, inadequate travel funds, shifting
priorities approved by the Assistarmecretary. Also,certain types of,
procureme nts, such as a contra& with a university to produce a special
report utilizing a computer acid 'minimal s b.tafftime, ray also 4 waived -

from this requirement; hzwever, such ements shall be assessed
at least toceNery 12 months...

, -
CO ETA Administrators shall ensure that contracts/grants

are monitored and assessed according to a clearly-developed instilment which provides
for, at a nurararn, reapuring accarplishments against-goals and performance
standards (financial and nonfinancial) remedial action for strengthening

weaknesses, if any, and appropriatA sadbtions, such as suspension or
termination; reduction in funding, scope of work or period of performance;

or probation for nonperformance.

(c)* ETA Administrators shall ensure that 8 report,is prepared

documenting all findings within IS working days after the review. hhen maple
problems are - identified, a letter shall,be sent to the contractor /grantee
xequiying a corrective action plan and a specific action timetable.

(2) ET. Adttnistrators'shall develop for their area of pro4ram

responlibility a system to track and analyze required contractor /grantee --

proven and financial reports.
,oa

(a) , Contractor/grantee reports shall,be analyzed within

ten 'working days of receipt to determine if reported performance meet
Federal requirements and the goals and standards specified in the ccneract/

grant agreemant.
ws

to) ConttaTor;?cgrantees shall be notified within it

working days of delinquent reports and inaccurate reports whenever discovered.

(c) Correctivemcticn measures or sanctions, which say
include suspension of the Letter of Credit, shall be instituted for
contractors /grantees which are consistently deliiquent or inaccurate
in their reporting or derronstrate unacceptable deviation frxn specified

perfornance.

V
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(3) ETA A34anistrators shall ensure that quarterly written
desk re:iews are prepared for all contracts/grants in their area of
program responsibility.

(a) Reviews shall measure performance against goals and
standards Specified in the contract/grant agreement: identify all
problem, such as unacceptable performance and delinquent and inaccurate
reporting; and describe ap4correctave action taken and the results
of such action.

(b) Contractors/grantees shall be notified of problems
identified in the-desk revapws.

(4) ETA Administrators shall ensure that a written assessment
of all contracts/grants incorporating the findings of onsite monitoring
and desk reviews or any other pertinent information is prepared in a
timely manner for the use of review panels or other Department officials
in the refundirt process.

(5) ETA AdMinistrators shall ensure that the above documentation
and any other appropriate records and reports are forwarded within five
working days'of completion or receipt to the appropriate Contract/Grant
Officer for inclusion in the official contract/grant,file.

(6) All substantive discussion's between iTA staff and the
contractqr/grantee cox-ex:um the procurement shall be recorded in.writing.
The record shill'include; at a minimum, the date and time of the conversation,
brief descriptiontf the conversation, action taken, and effects, if any,
on the price.and scope of work of the pibcurement. A copy of the record,
which may be handwritten, shall,be forwarded to theappropriate Contract/
Grant Officer for-inclusion in the official oontract/grant file within
five working days of the conversation: My discussion which will change
the terms of thex-contract or grant must be verified in waiting by the
Contract/GrantpffiCer to the contractor/grantee to make it legally
authorized.

g. Closeout/Audit Resolution/tebt Collection

(1) Contract/Grant Offices shall ensure that contract/grant
closeouts are performed in accordance with appropriate regulations.
The basic gUudelines are as follows:

Eft
(a) Closeout procedures shall be initiated before the

contract/grant expiration date occurs. This specifically includes
ensuring receipt by the contractor/grantee of closeout instructions. 4

(b) Unless'an extension is authorized, all required
financial reports, inventories, release forms and refunds shall be Jr
received from contractors/grantees within 90 days of the oontractigrant
expiration date unless otherwise spec'ified by the Contract/Grant Officer.

VA? LW
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(c) All debts resulting from any unallowable.costs or
outstanding advances shall be established and collection action pursued.
in accordance with applicable statutes and procedures.

(d) The clOsegut paCkage shail.become part of the permanent
contract/grant file.

(2) The Centract/Grantridffice Shall assist the Office of the
In44etor General to conduct or airange to conduct audits of recipient or
subrecipient operations, and to determine the ooverige, frequency and

. priority of audits.

(a) The COntract/Grant office shall ensure that all-contractors/
grantees have been informed before the beginnuig date of each contract/grant
of their responsibilities for procuring or arranging for their pyt.audat

'coverage and their responsibilities for auditing subresilitekttAT'
.!,

(b) The COntfact/Grant office shalllensureserve-the
requui-ements pertaining .to cpportunaty fee.grantee/politractor'rekitv
1:Wit reportt.

(c) The Contract/Graht office shall intiife that, final deter-A,
mination is issued wither 120 days of receipt of the fina'1Stlitaepor* .'
within 180 days for non-CETA audits.

(3) The Cbntract/Grant office shall ensure that debt collection
procedured for all funds owed the Federal government as a result of
contract/grant closeout or audit resolution procedures ara4nstatuted
immediately upon the determination of such amount.and aggressively
pursued. , Procedures prescribed in applicable regulations or other
official documents shall be utilized,.

0

h. Cbntract/Grant Official File'Eccurentation.,

(1), The official contract/grant file-for each cnntract/g.rant
shall be maintained by the appropriate Contract/Grant Officer in the
Contract/Grant office(s). This in noway precludes the desirability and
necessity for the ETA Administratbr with program responsibility for a
procurement to maintain a duplicate 'forking"orking" file within his componet:

(2) The cloctmentation contained in the official;file, at a

mar:drum, shall be:

(a) Certification that the procurement is part of the
approved AAPP, or modification thereto, for those procurements subjeCt
to inclusion in the AAPP.

(b) Records of all actions and results pertaining to
ireaward! 'reviews and pre-award surveys.

f

S
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(c) Copies of all assessments of preVious contracts/grants
with the contractor /grantee.

(d) Summary of negotiations for the tcftract/grant.

(e) Copies of pre-aw-rd telegrams d etters,if any.

ff) Copies of all docanented actions ooze non-
'Competitive procurement.

(g) Copies of all docaneinted actions concerning carPetltave
procurement.

.

1 (h) The official contract /grant agreement and bfficial
modifications thereto.

(1) All 'correspondence between the Departnent find the
;contractor/grantee. 4

()) Record of allsubstantive discussions between
the ErAtccrporlent grogram officials and the contactor /grantee.

(k) kierroranda between Program officia s and Contract/
Gfant Officer.

(1) Copies of all melte and fresh review reports'.

(m) Records of. all closeout, audit, audit resolution and
debt collection activities.

(n) All assessments of.pontract/grant performance.'

8. Effective Date. This Order is effective immediately. All ETA
staff shall use the provisions of this Crder'for Fiscal Year 1982
operations.

r
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Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, we received word of:that indirectly; and our -
Solicitor is in the process of following up on that.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it correct that, after checking tlyoughout`
ETA4no one else had been notified of their decision to terminate
on their own?

Mr. ANGRISANI. That is cor ;ect.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, your office subsequently sent

a letter to PUSH alter we provided you a copy of this letter.
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Your office and the PUSH For Excellence group,

have gotten together' to resolve the difficulties. Is that correct?
Mr. ANGRISANI. My Solicitor is in the process of contacting them

right now.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. So you will resolve that difficulty one way

ror another.
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, sir,
The CHAIRMAN. Did you listen to the testimony of the GAO?
Mr. ANGRISANr. No, I did not.
T1 CHAIRMAN. Have you read their written testimony?

, Mr.,ANGRISANT. MO have not:
The CHAIRMAN. I recommend that you do so. I think- you indicat-

ed that you have followed many if not all of their suggestions, but I
would certainly pay closer attention to them.

What procedures-do you have to make sure, in addition to what
you have listed here today, that the people working, under you
actually are going to be good contract managers and awarders of
grants?

Mr. ANGRISANI. First of all, Ihave*faith in the *pie that I have
currently in place that,are helping me in this contracting prqcess
right now. But I very rarely leave- things to faith. We have made
some management changes that will guarantee that, and they are
basically decentralized changes' which essentially split the function
into several componerits.

The first component is the administration of the contracts, as
any other CETA program would be adininistered. The administra-
tion of these special programs will be in the administrative unit
where we have the best people fo do the oversight and the monitor-
ing.

But more importantly, and consistent with the GAO recommen-
dations, we have moved the actual contract writing process out of

- the ONP office' into what will be our newly crested °budget and
financial controls unit. Here we can, in fact, oversee the audit
function to determine if the contract was carried out in away. that
was consistent ,with The initial intent of the contract as it was
written. .

Mr. Chairman, this is the first time I have announced the cre-
ation- of tkis new budget and financial controls unit. It is very
much consistent with the directive of the GAO and the Inspector
General's Office. - .

'"h I would like to emphasize, if I could; for just one second, the
meaning of the words "financial controls." Currently, there is no

, dedicated function in the Department to financial controls. i weld
very much like to'set it up and implement it in a manner consist-
ent with any financial controls organization of any major corpora-,2
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tion or private sector concern where you have appropriate checks
and balances, audit trails, and controls in place to insure that
there is a sufficient, enough decentralization of authority rto catch
any improper activities going on.

So not only do I have faith in the people working for me, but I
think that this new system will guarantee that nothing will fall
between- the cracks. At least I am staking my professional manage-
ment opinion on that.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator Kennedy?
Senator Kennedy. As I understand, looking through the GAO

report, it appears that although some of the awards in question
have been canceled and some others will either be canceled Or
refunded, most of the awards which were made during this period
continue to be funded. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGRISANI. That is Correct.
' Senator KENNEDY. DEe's that indicate, to you that most of these
programs either have merit or deserve further funding?

Mr. ANGRISANI. When you say "deserve further fundiift"
a Senator KENNEDY. Continued funding.

Mr. ANGRISANI. Continued funding. We -feel that the bulk of e
programs in the CETA titles III and title IV are good programs,
and the future funding of course will be contingent upon budgetary
constraints as well as a current evaluation of their performance.

So I would like to say, Senator, yes; we think that the bulk of the
Programs are good; but I do reserve the right to do current per-
formance monitoring of these accounts first.

Senator KENNEDY. It. seems to me to make eminently good sense
to want to hive that kind orreyiew, but as I understand from your
response, at least in sqme kind of preliMinary way you have made
a judgment that the bulk of the mograms are deserving and.should
continue to have funding. -

Mr. ANGRISANI. To the extent that we have resources, yes.
Senator KENNEDY. Just to go back a step, was there any violation

of the antideficienay law? lid the commitments that were made
during this period, of activitydid they violate the antideficienty
law to any exterit?

'Mr. ANGRISANI. I am not a lawyer; it is hard for me to answer. I
can tell you this thoughto the extent that it helps youthe books
Were outof balance. If that constitutes LiAriolation; so be it.

Senator KENNEDY. Are the 0A0 people still in the room?
Mr. CRISSMAN. Yes. .

\ Senator KENNEDY. Could I ask you this? I meant to a sk you 4

previously. Would you come forward?
apologize, Mr. Chairman; but I think this is important.'

The CHAIRMAN. That is fine.
Senator KENNEDY. This is quite aihorning for you.
Mr. CRISSiVIAN.Yes, sir.
Senator, during our review we obtained 'documentation from

Labor which showed that as 'of January 30, 1981, the Department
had not overqbligated available CETA title III. and title IV funds.
*. However, had the DepartMent continued to commit funds based,-.

itsts CETA titles III and IV funding plans for the remainder of
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the fiscal year, they would have exceeded their authorized obliga-
tions and possibly violated the Antideficiency Act.

Senator KENNEDY. I see.
Your report, on page 11, says, "As a result, the Labor activities

obligating title 3 and.4 funds had avoided any potential violations
of the Antideficiency Act."

Mr. .CiussmAN. That is right. After they had made cutbacks.
Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much.
According to the GAO report exhibits, it would appear that the

last 4 months of the previous administration, according to exhibits
C and D, out of 131 planned awards about 165 were still being
funded. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGRISANI. I do not know exactly, Senator. I know we did
not cancel them all.

Senator KENNEDY. It would not surprise you if that were the
case?

Mr. ANGRISANI. No; because our attempt was to bring the books
back into balance, and we cut only enough to do that.

Senator KENNEDY. If you add in the unplanned awards, exhibits
E and F, it appears that out of the total 191 awards during that
same period 170 are still being funded.

Mr. ANGRISANI. That is possible.
Senator KENNEDY. So that roughly 90 percent of all the awards

Made during that period are still being funded. Is that right?
Mr. ANGRISANI. Probably most of them, in a reduced fashion

yes.
Senator KENNEDY. Does that indicate that, afthoggh there may

*** be some that have had problems, as leak as far as the current
administration is concerned, the majority, of them, at least in your
judgmentthe judgment of the administrationwere deserving of
funding?
.Mr. ,ANGRISANI. ,I would say from the, standpoint of the new

administration corning into office, you have to spend the Ailey
that is there. Looking at the situation that we were faced with, it
was totally prudent for us to bring the books into balance and keep

,that asour primary objective. s

So to that extent the an'swerls, "yes." However, I would like to
add that we have , done no performance reviews yet and that I
would reserve the right to make a full statement on that after our

'performance awl audit reviews are done.
Senator KENNEDY. As you heard during the course of this hear-

ing this morning,,I think all of us feel strongly that there is going
to have to be some kind of review of the contracting procedures
anikcertainly a tightening up of the administratign of these proce-
dures.

What I am most interesterin is to determine the extent to which
there was a failure to establish procedures in a sound, thoughtful,
and businesslike way, or whether they were basic and fundam4ntal

Jiolationg by individuals of some kind of procedures which had
been established.

I think' all of us are going to come out of this hearing with a
sense that we have got to do a great deal more about it; I certainly
am. But how are we going tg do' much about it when the Depart-
ment itself now has put pretty much of a freeze on any travel and
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is also going to cut back on personnel who are going to be review-
ing these kinds of programs to insure that the taxpayers' moneys
are going to be carefully spent?

Mr. ANGRISANI. I think one element _of that equation that you
did not mention, Senator, was that we are going to have sufficient-
ly fewer contracts to monitor too.

Senator KENNEDY. Even with fewer, I understand a freeze' is a
freeze is a freeze, and you are not going to be able to send people
out to travel around and take a look at any of these programs.

We heard a lot of questions and answers before along the lines,
. "Is that sound business procedure?" and, "If you were running a
business and had little businesses around the country, Is, that
sound businessnot going out and seeing what is going on out
there, monitoring?"

Mr.. ANGRISANI. The way I would respond is. that certainly the
freeze is not a permanent one, unless the Federal deficit continues
to grow. Then it may have to be a permanent one.

Senator KENNEDY. I have heard thcise speeches before. I am sure
I will hear them again. But I would hope you would recognize that
in trying to meet these responsibilities we must be able to do the
kind of job that is going to be essential. If we cut back on the
Personnel who have both the skill and the training and ought to be
adequately compensated to do the job, thus cutting back on the
opportunities for the kind df overview and review of these con-
tracts that is needed, I am just wondering if we are really going to
be able to do the kind of effective job that needs to be done, even
with reduced programs.

Mr. ANGRISANI. Senator, I do not want to be here 4 years from
now going through this process on the other end of the stick. I
assure you it will get done.

Senator KENNEDY. °OK. What is the outstandi4 amount, now in
terms of contracts that are out? Is it about $800 million?

Mr. ANGRISANI. The number of contract?
Senator KENNEDY. No; the amount of money that is out there.
Mr. ANGRISANI. Discretionary contracts?
Senator KENNEDY. No; discretionary contracts that have been

signedthe total amount that is out in the field now. Is it about
$800 million?

Mr. ANGRISANI. In title III or in title IV?
Senator KENNEDY. Both.

ANGRISANI. Probably $500 million, for all discretionary pro-
gra

Senator KENNEDY. So we have got $500 million out there now,
and you are saying that there is not going to be an individual who
is going to be able to go out in the field and monitor that program?

ANGRISANI. No, sir.
Senator KENNEDY. What does the freeze really mean then?
Mr. ANGRISANI. The 1981 plan has about $500 million in it. The

1982 budget that was approved by the Congress in the reconcili-
atio process has significantly less. We have about $50 million in

III discretionary funds and about $60 million --
Senator KENNEDY. Whatever it is, do you think you can have any

effective monitoring systems by not having individuals who go out
and monitor the'programs in the field?'
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Mr. ANGRISANI. Considering that we will probably have in 1982
about 20 percent of the actual amount of gliscretionary !Money that
we had in 1981, the answer to that is, yes; and that we are going to
reallocate resources within our Department to do that job. I do
-assure you, the freeze on travel and expenses will be lifted once we
pass this initial crunch and get into our 1982 funding process, for
which I still do not have a budget, which is part of my problem.

Senator KENNEDY- Of course you have ongoing and continuing
contractual responsibilities, that will be ongoing and continuing
and are ongoing and continuing now, which involve hundreds of
millions of dollars.

It seems to me that what we really have 'to do is develop the kind
of procedures both in-house and also in the-field to assure adequate
protection of the taxpayers' resources, That is the point. When we
are seeing the cutback in personnel and the freeze on the ability to
travel and do monitoring, I just wonder if that is the most effective
and efficient way to carry forward the kind of oversight which I
think all of us want.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kennedy.
You did indicate that' the freeze, you are conviriced, wall come off

once you get your funds?
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, sir. The freeze is primarily in place because

of the uncertainty of 1982 budget levels. We are trying to protect
all of our options. As soon as we get a budget, we will lift that
freeze.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you have enough funds at that time?
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, sir, considering we have 20 percent of the

amount of current discretionary contracts. .

The CHAIRMAN. I take it that during this first period of time you
are trying to get the management systems into effect, so that at
least they award,the contracts properly and build the file properly.

Mr. ANGRISANI. That is exactly right. We have 3,200 people in
the Employment and Training Administration. With the alter-
ations that Congress approved on PSE and the other` programs,
there is the ability to free up resources to do other things. One is,
the creation of this financial controls unit, which is going to be
staffed largely by reallocations of resources within the Agency.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with Senator Kennedyyou have to have
some travel to audit these funds. As T understand it, they froze the
funds in the last administration, except for Mr. Green and Mr.
Godwin. Is that correct? ,"

ANGRISANI. I do not know that.
hi-CHAIRMAN. That is what I understand, and Maybe I am

wrong on 'that.
You are convinced then that in thesnew budget you have enough

money allocated for travel to resolve Senator Kennedy's problem?
,Mr. ANGRISANI. I believe so.
Senator KENNEDY. It is not-genator Kennedy's problem.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, of course Senator Kennedy raised the

issue, and I think properly so. I think it is well raised, and I agree
with him- But the key is to make sure that you have the tools to be
able to do the appropriate job. I suppose it&would heir) you if you
'had, say, $500,000 more to do some of the travel.
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Mr. ANGRISANI. You know, Senator, I have found that giving up
money and giving up power- is a very difficult thing to do in
Washington. Sometimes more money presents a problem. I think
our budget levels, as they were approved by the Congress, ;,ire
sufficient td do the job, I outlined to you. To the extent that The
Congress asks me to make other changes, I will do so. But I
promise you, one of the things I will not sacrifice is my own
financial integrity and the integrity of the Department. We wilily
assign appropriate resources to that, and if I do not think they are
there I will come back to you.

The CHAIRMAN. You will come back and ask for the additional
money? ,

Mr. ANGRISANI. I promise.
The CHAIRMAN. And I know that Senator Kennedy and I will

.work to get you those funds, if that is what you need.
Senator Quayle?
Senator QUAYLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
On page 9just to pursue the point that the chairman and

'Senator Kennedy madeit says, "We have established new stand-
ards that will serve to increase the frequency and quality of the on-
site monitoring that is conducted on our contractors and grantees.
We plan to monitor each contractor and grantee on-site at least
once a year." Under the present budget you can do that?

ANGRISANI. Yes, we can, because we will have 20 percent of
the current amount of funds.

Senator QUAYLE. I appreciate your statements on pages 3 and 4
outlining the management changes, because I believe that is cef-
.tainly the direction that we are going to .go in, and I am glad you
have taken the lead on that.

I believe the heart of the matter on this question of oversight is
shown on pages 12 and 13 where you say, "On January 31, 1981,
ETA held 600 backlogged audit reports." On those 600, what dates
are we talking about? Are we talking about 5 or 6 years ago?

Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, they go back as far as 5 years.
Senator QUAYLE. Back to the inception of CETA?
Mr. ANGRfSANI. Just about.
Senator VALE. Which was when?

ANGRISANI. 1973. -
Senator QUAYLE. Over that time, how 'nub money was spent qn

CETA? "1" .

Mr. ANGRISANI. About $53 billion.
Senator QUAYLE. $53 billion?
Mr. ANGRISANI. In 7 years. That is PSE and the whole spectrum.
Senator QtYA.YLE. And that 600 I presume includes PSE?
Mr. ANGRISANI, For the most part, no. .

Senator QUAYLE. It did not?
Mr. ANGRISANI. I do not believe so.
Senator QUAYLE. If you take PSE out, how much are we talking

about in total audits?
Mr. -ANdiusAm. Maybe $30 billion, 'just using round numbers.

°Senator QUAYLE. $30 billion. So you are talking about $23 bil-
liontightof the 600? -

Mr..ANGRISANI. Yes.
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Senator QUAYLE. Of the $23 billion that was audited, it says on
page 13 that as,of September. 30, 1981, a total of $200 million had
been questioned by the Inspector General auditors in the back-
logged audit reports. "The audit resolution established that the
U.S. Treasury was awed about $75 million of the $200 million in
questioned costs."

Mr. ANGRISANI. That is about correctyes.
Senator QUAYLE. Was that $75 million of $23 billion?
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes.
Senator QUAYLE. What percentage is that? ,
Mr. ANGRISANI. It is small.
Senator QUAYLE. It is very small.
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes.
Senator QUAYLE. It is about one-half of 1percent. aMr. ANGRISANI. Yes.
Senator QUAYLE. How does this compare with other non-CETA_

programs?
Mr. ANGRISANI. I see where you are 'coming from_
Senator QUAYLE. I am trying to find out if this is a particular

problem with CETA, or on a comparison basis perhaps CETA has
been better run than it is given credit for.

Mr. ANGRISANI. Once again, there is one more element of the
`equation that has been left out, and that is the number of audits
that we have doneto get to those determined costs.

For example, in title IV, the youth programsbased on my last
conversation with the Inspector Generalno audits had been done
of any fads in that account. So the volume of audits coming out of
the Inspector General's Office and coming out of,,,whatever areas of
Government they may come from has been, in iiy opinion, too low.

So really we cannot get to' the question you are driving at,
Senator, until we first determine what is the appropriate level of
audit activity in these_ accounfs and the appropriate levels of funds
to be moved oveP

, When we get into CETA reauthorization, as I testified before
your subcommittee, there is no doubt in my mind that we ve to
look at that relative to the debt collection process. I thin the,'
volume and fre.cpieucy of our auditing is too small, and I thin the
debt collection process is slow.

So I really cannot an er your question, 'except to sayand I
think this is a factthat there should be no reason in the world
why we should have 600 unresolved audits. Our audit status should
be chrrent at any one time, like it is now. But as soon as the
Inspector General mounts his effort into title VI' and PSE on the
closeout side, I expect to see that backlog go up. So I am going to
have to allocate sufficient resources, to keep that current.

So it is a Harvard Business School management problem when
you really look at it. We have to get at the frequency, and the.*
volume of our audits before I can answer that,-

Senator QUAYLE. I am *it, poking at the facts that are available
here. If you go back and review the 600 audits over a period of 7 or
8 years, you come up with $23 billion an`d you find $75 million that
is owed. We are not going 4io say that is OK. I am trying to put this
on a comparison basis and see if this is really of significant differ-
ence from Other programiiim-bfthe Federal Government.

./Th
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I would make the case that perhaps there is a great deal of 40'

inefficiency in other Government programs as well, not just CETA.
We seem to have singled out CETA in the training and employ-
ment area, which I think we have got to get into. There is no
excuse for the testimony that we have had today from GAO and
others. No one is trying to excuse that, but what I am trying to do
is put jt in its proper perspective.

If you put it in its proper perspective, you find $75 million out of
$23 billion. It is very, very small, is it not?

'"Mr. ANGRISANI. Except that those are incomplete. We dO not
know how many audits should have been done. I think it is inex-
cusable that title VI has mot had a single audit done on it.

Senathr QUAYLE. Are there other backlogged cases in the audit ,

division?
Mr. ANGRISANI. We are current in terms of the backlog right

now, but the point of the matter is this: Depending on the amount
of resources that the Inspector General puts into the auditing of all
the accountsand I believe there is legislation or there is some-
thing somewhere that says they should be audited every 2 years. If
that was actually done, goodness knows how many unresolved
audits we would have right now.

The point of the matter is that we were not auditing with the
frequency that *e were mandated to. The thing I can control,
*Bich is keeping the audits that were presented to us currentwe
have controlled. But now we have to address the other side of the
equation or the other element in the equation, and that is the
frequency' of the audits. ff they are to be done every 2 years, or in
some cases every 1 year, like discretionary contracts should be,
who knows what that number of unresolved audits could rise to,

It is a very difficult question to answer, and I do not think that
we should try to answer it based on what is known here.

Senator QUAYLE. You probably would not have theinformation,
but I.wonder if there is a way, Mr. Chairman, that we could get a
comparison with a non-CETA program, particularly in the Depart-
ment of Labor, to see what kind of balance we are talking about.
We might find that, on a comparison basis, the figures we had
before show that it is ,probably better run than some of the other .

programs.,'
The CHAIRMAN. I think we ,should -do that as part of our over -'

sight responsibility, and I think we3hould check as many things in
Labor as we can.

Mr. ANGRISANI. Mr. Chairman, if I could just share one comment
that Mr. McBride made to me that might helpthe way the De-
partment was currently structured prior to his going there; they 4
were spendingdespite, not perfdrming the frequency level of
audits that I think shqtuld have been doneabout 70 percent of the
resources in the Inspector General's office on CETA. So they were
trying, but it 'is just that this is a very meticulous and time-
consuming process.

When yoU put Federal 4 911ars out there 'in the way that we do
and this is something to 'think ahout in the reauthorization proc-
esswhere you have the Federal ,Government here, and then be-
tween us and the direct 'user of our services, think of the layers of
government that we have to audit. We have the pjmes, we have
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the contractors that the primes subcontract their business to, and
we have the subcontractors that the contractors subcontract .their
14siness to. So we have almost- three levels of administration and
bureaucracy between us and the direct users. Those levels are-
absorbing a certain percentage 'of every dollar that the Federal
Government intended to get to the direct user.

Sowhen you think about that, and yciu think that we had some
50,000 subcontractees and grantees in the CETA process, You begin
to see how big this is. ..a.-

Senator, if I could, I would any to you that in the reauthorization
process that you are very much 'in control of right now, that is a
critical thing to look at. Can we afford to have all those layers of
administration and bureaucracy between us and the direct user
and the corresponding management problems thit it develops'?

. I think, from where I am sitting right now, that that is a very,
very difficult management job to give me and this administration
and that we should use the lessons of the last 7 years to deal with
that-Problem.

Senator QUAYLE. And you believe that in that reauthorization we
can come up with some substantive changes in the delivery system.

I appreciate your comments and also your input publicly. It is a
difficult areahow we are going to come up with the best system
possiblebut we are going to try.

Let me just follow up on that. Do youdselieve that in the area of
auditing and contract procedures for employment training that we
should have some legislative remedies, or do you believe that this
can all be handled by better managencent and administration?'

Mr. ANGRISANI. Senator, I have a great deal of confidence in my
own management abilities; but I have learned in a few short
months in Washington that it has got to ,be written for it to mean
something. I would very strongly recommend to you again, as 1 did
at your subcommittee hearing, that auditing procedureS and collec-
tion procedures be'addressed in the legislative process and that we
get some sign-off from the Congress ,and the administration that
these are manageable procedures. The current process that is there

.right now is not.
Senator QUAYLE. I think that is a very good comment. This is

just diametrically opposed to what we heard before from GAO.
They basically said it is just the administration. I asked the qUes-
tion two or three times, and they said there -were no changes in
legislation that were neceskary. They felt it could all be corrected
by better management. -
.Here is the person who is in charge of it, Mr. Chairman, saying

to us specifically that we have got to change the contract proce-
dures in employment and training and the auditing process as it
goes on.

The CHAIRMAN. Maybe we can chalk that up to the fact that they
are not policy people but you are. I agree with Senator Quayle. It is
interesttag that they think there need to be no changes and you
feel tlift there' must .be in order to fulfill your responsibilities.

Mr. ANGRISANI: I think it' is a political element. If the Federal
Government were a private corporationthe GAO would be

. rightyou could set t;p an audit control organization that would
function at the discretion of the' chairman of the company .and
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which could administratively accomplish What you wanted to' see
accomplished. A private sector organization works that way.

Given the fat that we are not a private corporation and we are
the Federal Goirernment, and given the politics that are involved
and all the things that I do not need to talk about here that you all

u know, it is very important that, to. manage it properly from my
perspective, it be in writing and that the Congress sign off on it, so
that I can come to y9u and say, "We need help in carrying out the
intent of the legislation."

So GAO is looking at it and I understand their perspective;
from a puristic standpoint, they are right; but with the political
elements in here it has to be in writing and it has to be clean.

AS I indicated to you in our subcommittee testimony, there is an
11-step appeal process that .anyone who is challenged 15y an audit
can go through. That process can :extend over a period of '5' years

1.. , before I can say'we might even, in fact, have a chance of getting
- the money back. Then when you get in a position where you might

.be able to get the money back, there is no guarantee that the
contractor is.going to be there.

I have to have something to work with here to guarantee per-
formance. .

Senator QUAYLE. Thank you °very much, Mr. Angrisani. I certain-
ly appreciate your comments.

Quite frankly, Mr. Chairman, I side with the person who is
responsible,for administering this. We are going to have to make
some changes,in the legislation. .

The CHAIRMAN,, You are in charge of it.
.

../. Senator QUAYLE. He is well known for his managerial expertise
and ability, and here he is admitting it. Once again, he talked
about 1 in th subcommittee hearings. That is why. I wanted to
bri that oukkhat there is a' request from people who are over
the e for us to db something.

.

I look forward to working with Mr. Angrisani and members of
the committee to put together a, good package. Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Quayle.
Let me just clarify a couple of points. One is thgt one of the first

things, as I understand itand correct me if I am wrongyou did
when you got there was to stop the cost overrunin other words,
the $42 million. Is that right?

Mr.. ANGRISANI. That is correct. .
The CHAIRMAN. In that sense, you have saved that $42 million.
I was interested in your discussion with Senator Kennedy when

you indicated that $u feel that the bulk, although not all, of these
programs should have continued funding. These are programs al-
ready in existence that have been funded and are continuing to be
funded. Is that correct?

Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes, but I caution against taking that as a broad
statement. I said that, to the extent that we are a new administra-
tion, it would be improper to make any judgment except to bring
the books into ballmce, with that 1981 funding level. To that extent

t yoti could say that. the others deserved funding.
The' CHAIRMAN. That is my point. And you are presuming that

the bulk of those are yalid programs. Is that correct ?'
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes. ,
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The pHALRMAN. Do you know whether they are or not?
Mr. ANGRISANI. We have no performance data that have been

done by us under our new procedures.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you going to do anything about-it?,
Mr. ANGRISANI. Yes. That is exactly what I said in our contract-

ing process here. We intend to be sure that, before a contract is
' expended in the future, performance will be analyzed against the

original contract proposals. At that point you can say whether a
program does deserve funding. That includes a review of any cur-
rent outstanding audit items.

The CHAIRMAN. How many total projects or contracts do you
have out?

Mr. ANGRISANI. I do not know. We have several hundred now. In
1982 we will probably have significantly fewer. It will be manage-
ablei

The CHAIRMAN. In the GAO sample universe of 479; they said 73
percent had no cost evaluation whatsoever.

Mr. ANGRISANI/That is probably correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And 68 percent were unnegotiated.
Mr. ANGRISANI. That is probably true.
The CHAIRMAN. On 68 percent the costs were unnegotiated; on g4

percent there was no evidence of monitoring whatsoever; on 47
percent more theie was little or no monitoring; and only 19 percent
had regular monitoring.

In 'essence, is it fair to say that you really do not4know at this
point but you are' starting tha process of trying .to find out?

Mr. ANGRISANI. From the sta dppint of perfifimance, that is
correct. From the standpoint of ulfilling the obligation thott we
have to spend the money in tha account, w feel, that we have
done the best job we could to do th t,

The CHAIRMAN. I understand. u have .presumPd that most of
those programs are valid, but you not know whether they are or
not, and you have to check that out

Mr. ANGRISANI. We o not have sufficie performance data to
make that an absolute s tement;;th t is co ct. ¢

The CHAIRMAN. So there may be many gig are nit, valid or at
least are not as valid al you are presuming them to be,at this time.
Is that correct?

Mr. ANGRISANI. That is possible. - I
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Angrisani. We appreciate your

coming and testifying. We appreciate the reforms that you are
instituting down thee, and we wish you luck. We hope that they
stay instituted, and we hope that we do not have to have any more
hearings like these.

Mr. ANGRISANI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure being
here again.

TheCnAlkmAN. Our next group of witnesses will be a panel of .

Labor Department officials'. WilliaM Kacvinsky, SteveTtiterbaugfi,
Margie Maith, Fernando Alegria,-Frank ,$lobig, James' Aaron, acrd
iienee Crucil.

If you folks would come up and take your places, we would
appreciate it,
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Would you all raise your right hands? Do you all swear to tell
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
God?

Mr. KACVINSKY. I do.
Mr. PtJTERBAUGH. I do.
Ms..41Arrti. I do.
Mr. ALEGRIA. I do.
Mr. SLOBIG. I do.
Mr. AARON. I do.
Ms. CRUCIL.
The CHAIRMAN. Do anyof you have any statements to make, or

would you just like us to ask questions?
Mr. KACVINSKY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We also had Ms. Deborah Barnett, a Federal

representative of the Office of 'Youth Programs, who was to be
here. She- is not here, but maybe we can see where she is.

Mr.*Kacvinsky is the Acting Administrator of the Office of Na-
tional Programs; Steve Puterbaugh is the Director of the Program
Management Staff in the Office of National Programs; Ms. Maith
is the program representative of the Office of National Programs;
Mr. Alegria is the Office Director of the Office of Special National
Programs and Activities; Mr. Slobig is in the Office of Youth Pro-
grams; Mr. Aaron is the Federal representative of the Office of
National Programs; Deborah Barnett would be a Federal repre-
sentative, Office of Youth Programs. She is, as I understand it, an
unofficial representative on loan from IBM; and Ms. Crucil the
Federal representative for the older workers program.

Arxi I correct in all that?
Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. OK.
Mr. Kacvinsky, for the record please relate to the committee a

,short résumé of your Government employment and your previous
employment in the private sector.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM KACVINSKY, ACTING ADMINISTRA-
TOR, OFFICE OF NATIONAL PROGRAMS, DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR, ACCOMPANIED BY STEVE PUTERBAUGII, DEPUTY TO
ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF NATIONAL PROGRAMS; MARGIE:
MAITH; -FEDERAL REPRESENTATIVE, OFFICE OF NATIONAL
PROGRAMS;- EERNANDO ALEGRIA, OFFICE DIRECTOR, OFFICE
OF NATIONAL PROGRAMS; FRANK SLOBIG, OFFICE OF
YOUTH' PROGRAMS; JAMES AARON, FEDERAL REPRESENTA-
TIVE, OFFICE OF NATIONAL PROGRAMS; °AND RENEE
CRUCIL, FEDERAL REPRESENTATE, OLDER WORKERS PRO.-
GRAM

Mr. KACVINSKY. Mr. Chairman, prior -to coming to the Govern-
ment I was with the Aluminum Co. of America for 19 years in
their training division. I also was an apprentice who learned his
-trade aa'a journeyman die sinker prior to going to the training
division within ALCOA.-

In 1962 during the Kennedy. administration, I came on board
with the Department of Labor under the Manpower Development
and Training Act, where we set up programs which Congress had
put into place for MDTA.
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I was then with the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
which had authorization for what we then called title 1 of the
MDTA Act.

-

Then I went with the Office of National Programs when the
ONP was taken away from the Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training and was made a separate unit within the Manpower
Administration. With the advent of CETA, we were still a separate
unit of ONP under the Employment and Training Administration.

I have been a deputy admrnistrator of ONP since 1972.
The CHAIRMAN. Generally speakikg then, you have been involved

in the history of the training ,of minorities and economically disad-
vantaged people for the entire history of the program. Is that
correct?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN Would you- say the program has beep a failure?
Mr. KACVINSKY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If not a failure, what then would you have to say

about it?
Mr. KACVINSKY. I have to go lzock, Mr. Chairman, to why the

'Office of National Programs was established under the Manpower
Development and Training Act and then con ued on into CETA.

Under MDTA, there was a feeling that tonal organizations,
such as_rnariufacturing associations and int rnational unions, could
better help in training and placing of minorities, women, and vet-
erans into the various skilled occupations. They felt that it was
better done on a national basis.

With the inception of CETA, Congress had put into the act that
those programs of demonstrated effectiveness should be continued.
We continued those programs on a national basis in CETA. These
were people-oriented programs. These were programs where we
gave direct services to individuals, helping em to get employ-
ment.

Coming from the private sector, I feel that the best way to get a
job is to go on a job; where you receive wages immediately, where
you get training; where you are trained by supervisors, journey-
men, and skilled'technicians in the area; where also industry has a
commitment to this by providing wages.

This was' the whole intent of the Office of National Programs
from the inception of MDTA and continued on into the Employ-
ment andzyraining Administration.

These programs have, in my judgment, been successful. They
have been cost effective, and they have cone job in placing
minorities, women, and veterans into these programs?

The CHAIRMAN. Have there been any failures.in these programs?
Mr. KACVINSKY. Oh, sure. You have failuresvarious specific

failures in different types of training programs. You may have an
industry where, because of an economic situation, the hiring or the
training is not available, and you have got to curtail them, In
others, they have been a failure because they just could not cope or
do the job.

The CHAIRMAN:Have these failures been throughout the lifetime
of the program, or has there been a more intense time where there
have been more failures in the operation of CETA?
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Mr. KACVINSKY. No, sir, there have been m re good programs
than bad. Those that were not good we had done away with.

The CHAIRMAN. OK.
As I understand it, you have indicated to somle of our investiga-

tors that there were some changes that came lback in 1977 and
from that point on. Could you describe those?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir, in the Office of N tional Programs,
where we were directly responsiWe for dealing ith national orga-
nizations and national, associatiOM in providing direct service u--on-
the-job trainingto individuals, there came a change wheFe. we
now started to deal with individual organizations rather than, na-
tional organizations. We started to go into some, what we call,
think tank-type programs where, rather than dealing with direct
individuals or direct supportive services, we were now,going into
demonstration type of objectives. -

Within ETA there is an office, which is called the Office of Policy
Evaluation and Research, that does, on a regular basis, do demon-
stration types of programs. That is where thoSe programs were
dyne in the past. Within the last 2 or 3 years, they started to
infiltrate into-the Office of National Programs aso to do he dem-
onstration programs.

The CHAIRMAN. You have indicated there was an infiltration
starting within the last 2 or 3 years of a kind of middlemen,
consultants, or think tank -type people. What effect did that have
on these programs?

Mr. KACVINSKY. It took the resources that wethad set aside for
such successful programs as national on-the-job training programs,
our apprenticeship Outreach program which we later changed to
the targeted Outreach program. It took the resources, not only in
funds but also in personnel, away from these programs.

The CHAIRMAN. And put them where?
Mr. KACVINSKY. And put them into the other progranis that were

coming about-Lthe demonstration type of programs.
k The CHAIRMAN. You are talking about these. middlemen-type
pl,ograms and think tank -type programsthese planning-type pro-
grams?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I take it that you have Wad extensive wprk in

both the private and public sector. Maybe you could tell us who
introduced you into this world of work.

Mr. KACVINSKY. Cotild you repeat that, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Who got you to start working early in your life?

Tell us a little bit-about your work history.
Mr. KACVINSKY. My father got me to start working immediately.
The CHAIRMAN. How was that?
Mr. KACVINSKY. Whey I left schoor he asked e what I intended

to do. When I came out of the military.pan asked me what I
intended to do, I told him that I intended to go and finish my
education, and he said, "And then what are you going to do?" and I
said, "I am going to get a job."

Well, my dad tieing an immigrant, he fel that no one was
successful unless they worked with their hand . He thought that I
ought to follow not only the higher educatio but I should also
learn a skill in working with my hands.
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Over the.years, I'have felt that the advice that my dad gave me
was good. However, there were _a lot of individuals who could not
get this kind of advice., It is just one of the things that we have in
ournodern-day edUcation. If you do not have a college degree or a
matter's degree, you are a failure. People do not look upon individ-
uals who work with their handsskilled techniciansas being
successful in life.

I feel that these training programs that we instituted under
MDPA and continued on into CETA were a way of, getting individ-
uals trained. Later, when we were going into Ivhere there was
discrimination within the various trades, giving Iftinorities the op-
portunities in to learn these trades, I felt that this was an area
where we could do a lot Of good, and we did.

The CHAIRMAN. If I understand you correctly, because of your
private sector ,experience and public sector, you feet that these
funds would better serve these young people getting them into jobs
in the private sector where they can learn the skills necessary and

achieve the self-esteem that comes from working, that will keep
them working and producing in our society.

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir. .

The CHAIRMAN. And you inherited these traits, I take it, from
AytItir father. 'My father believed the same thing your fatherdid. He
thought that to be worth something you really had to be able to
perform a trade and use your hands, I learned a trade too, and-I
understand what you are se-king.

The committee has been advised by our professional staff that
millions of dollars were expended and I think GAO indicated this
,alsoon somewhat questiona0e projects. Do you agree with that?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Mr. Chairman, I would almost have to go into
detail project by project by project.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you believe there has been expending of
millions of dollars on some questionable projects?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes. I would say that there were someikuestion-
able projects.

The CHAIRMAN. Our staff reviewed hundreds of procurement
action requestwhat you call PAR'sthat were requested in the
final months of the last administration. Obviously, millions of dol-
lars were approved to be spent, of only on questionable but what
would appear to be airious defcriptions. Perhaps I could, show you
what has been marked as "Item F." You can, look this over with

. #me.
[The information referred to follows:]

O
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The CHAIRMAN. This description says, "The objective of this con-
tract is to conduct administrative activities as part of a multi-
jurisdiction test of alternative approaches for operating vocational
exploration programs. More specifically, the vocational exploration
demonstration project 2 is built upon experience'in the first year of
operations and is structured to facilitate assessment of implement-
ing various program approaches incorporating benchmarking,
standard core curriculum, and targeting by demographics, and
needs, and competencies." Is this kind of what you have been

. -speaking about? Is this one illustration? t
Mr. XACVINSKY. That is a lot of words. I would almost nee

Webster's Dictionary to help me °tit with that.
However, the vocational exploration program that has been run

over the ;ars has been a successful program that I would say was
one that we would want to continue if we had the-opportunity.

These are taking youths who are in their later years of high
school and giving them the opportunity of visiting various firms
within their community. to see the types of occupation, not only
just to go in and see what a toolmaker .is doing but also to go in
and see what an accountant is doing in the plantto get a feel of
the all-around type of occupation.

-I think this is something that was Startedsome time ago and was
continued under the youth program, and it is one that I highly
recommend.. .

The CHAIRMAN. So you would thinkthis was a good one, in spite,
of all the words?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Okay. But ybu are indicating that there were

others that were not so good and really were a Waste of taxpayers'
money?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, Mr. Chaiiman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kacvinsky, as Deputy .Administrator to

lamond Godwin, you were asked to approve many matters that did
not meet your approval or, for that matter, the general approval of

- your peers and subordinates. Is that correct?
. Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. In the final weeks Of the last administration, you
went on a bu %iness trip out of the country. Is that correct? . ,

Mr. KACVINSKY. I went on a Government trip, sir, to Israel.
The CHAIRMAN. I see: Did you plan this trip so that you could be

away and others would have to authorize your last - minute tele-
grams and contracts?

Mr. KACVINSKY. I do not think Ican take credit for that kind of
a Move. There are those who have come up to me and sai :That .

was the smartest thing you have done in a long time.",[1, ugh gr.] ,
But really, sir, no. The Department of Labor entered an

agreement with the Isiheli Ministry of Labor wherein various . .

teams were to go from the Department of Labor and alsd individ-'
uals from private industry, to go on various mission into Israel
and take a Icek at their various training, the types of occupations,
and the methWof training that they had.

I was cli-Oged with the responsibility of taking a team of private
- sector individuals to Israel, and we evaluated the on-the-job train-

ing that they had in the private sector in Israel.
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The CHAIRMANN RSo you did not plan this trip to be out of the
country?

Mr. KACVINSKY. No; that was planned some time ago. In. fact, we
were to go in October; and then because the State of Israel asked
that it be postponed, we did not go until January. 40,,

The CHAIRMAN. .1 see. Did your superiors know about this trip?
Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir. jn fact, they assigned me to it.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you return?
Mr. KAcvmsxv. The d y before Inauguration Day I returned to

my office.
The CHAIRMAN. Did u meet with Mr. Green or Mr. Godwin at

that time?
Mr. KACVINSKY. I met with Mr. Godwin. I met with Mr. Godwin

after I had met with my staff when I returned from Israel and I
returned to my office. My staff came in and were telling me the
activities that were going on during the time that I was away-

- during those-3 weeks. I was alerted to the fact that there might be
ari overcommittnent of funds here and that there were contracts
and alSo telegrams were being signed during the last days. They
brought all of this to my attention.

When Mr. Godwin, who was then my administrator, cam e in T
had a chat with him. We spoke about the triphow the trip was
and I then infornied Mr. Godwin that I had no intention of signing
any contracts or grants.

He had told- me that there were grants and contracts to be
40' signed, but I told him that, given what I had just heard from the

staff, T. not going to sign any. Mr. Godwin did say that he
appreciated my position and that he would not require me to sign
them.

The CHAIRMAN. When you got back, did you meet' for the first
time with Ms. Alexis Herman?

Mr. KAOHNsia. I did not meet with Ms. Alexis Herman. When I
left Mr. Godwin's office, I went to my office and I gave staff specific
information that I did not want to be bothered by anyone except
staff no outsiders.

I understand that my office was being used during the last few
days by Assistant Secretary Green and by Alexis Herman as their
base for operations in the Office of National Programs.

When I returned and I was in my office, while I was behind the
*desk, Ms. Herman walked into the office and seemed kind of sur-
prised that I was there. She said, "Who are you?" and I said,"Tni
Mr. Kacvinsky." She said, "Oh; we didn't expect you back so soon."

The CHAIRMAN. I see. How did the rest of that particular day.go?
Mr. KAcymaxcv. Well, 'I w.as notified by staff that during the

afternoon the staff was having a farewell party for Mr. Godwin,
'and the5r, wondered if I would come'out and say a few words for the
staff because Mr. Godwin would be gone by that time. During the
course of that time when they had the party and whenkj did say a
few wordafor the'staff, Assistant Secretary Green at thakirae: also
gave Mr. Godwin an award.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Did you observe the signing of contracts in
Mr. Godwin's office during the day?
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Mr. KACVINSIY. No, sir, because I stay away as much aspOssi-
', ble. However, I did hear that there war some documents being

signed . . . . .
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, man contractors were there

throughout the day. Is that correct? -
.

MrAKAcviNsia. There were a lot of individuals, outside individ-
uals in the outer lobby of the offices, yes. i

The CHAIRMAN. Well, is it true as some say that Mr. Greed', Mr..
Godwin, and Ms. Herman had contractors waiting in line to pre-
sent their contracts for signature at that time? -

Mr. KACVINSKY. There was a lot of talk to that effect from the,
staff, yes.

The CHAIRMAN. I have been .advised that in addition to signed
contracts, these individuals were also given autographed photo-
graphs. Is that correct?. ,.

..' Mr. CVINSKY. Yes,. they'were giving them to the staff.
The AIRMAN. Have you obierved changes in the program since

Januar 20that was the date of the inauguration-1981? .,
- Mr. KACVINSKY.' Mr. c hairmati, I came back in Tuesday and I

met with my speciar assistant, Steve Puterbaugh; I said to Steve,
"There have been some serious allegation's made here ofoyercom
mitment. I understand projects were signed that were not in our
funding plan for 1981." I said, "We must immediately get with our
contractink staff, and gather together everything that has been
done."

-I immediately notified our contracting office to cease any further
telegrams, any further letters, or any further contract signing. I
had Steve and the staff here stork with. me in pulling together
everything that had been done. Mr. Puterbaugh identified the over-
commitment and with this information .1 then went up to the

A Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary at that time, Mr. Lawrence
Weatherford.

I made him awareAt
o Ake we were doing. I told him that I had

put a freeze on all ine of documents. I recommended that he
iffollew suit in till_ matter, and that we do a thorough check of
verything that had been done over the past month or 6 weeks so .

that we could get ourselves in a position where we were better able. .to answer questions to the new Secretary.
.

The CHAIRMAN. Have Mr. Angrisani and,the other new members
of the administration been cooperative with you in trying te accom-
plish the savings that you are talking about?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, sir, absolutely. .
The CHAIRMAN. Are you pleased with the current change §? Do

you feel that they have placed the emphasis where the emphasis
belongs?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Absolutely. In fact, Mr. Angrisani delegated the
authority to my of4ce,,, this task force that, he talked about where
we are setting up the new contractual procedures `I have a gentle-
man from my-office who is heading that talc force and' has a staff

. of people, and-they have been working and we have been working
closely with, Mr. Angrisani and other officials in .ETA in getting

0 this done. -

To say that this is.somethin§,newi it is not something new. It is
something that we should have been doing: It is something that we .
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should have been following. We have Department of Labor regula-
tions on contracting, just like any other agency. However, over the
-years there are always shortcuts that you take or other means of.
doing a procurement action.

They are not illegal. For example, you have heard alot about the
fact that we did a lot of sole-source, that. GAO said we do sole-
source We have those programs that have been carried over that
are of demonstrated effectiveness. These programs have done the
job.

W11,,ep. we come up with our funding plan for the year, we include
these program's into our funding plan. We submit them to a sole-
source board that we have in the Department of Labor and they in
turn give us the OK to continue with these contracts. Anything
that was not in the plan had to go sole-source or was supposed to
go sole-source.

The .Cat'smAN. Were some it not all ,of, these think-tanks,
consultants, and otherrWgi you have indicated may have profited
from the CETA -program at the e:pense of young people or the
aged getting jobs, perhaps taking a great share of CETA- fundscare
you happy that they have been cut off? Have they been cut off?

KACVINSKY. Sir, you-do not like to be happy about anything.
I feel that there is a place for everything.

The CHAIRM4N. How do.you feel about that?
Mr.' KACVINAKY. I feel that those programs, had we been given

enough funds, could have been done in other areas but not in the
Office of National Programs. I think in our demonstration pro-
grams they might have been better utilized.

The CHAIRMAN. I suppose_ you are dot only referring to these
middlemen and think-tanks and others, but the travel, lunches,
dinners, hotel rooms, and all of the expenses spent ,in so-called
training of the disadvantaged might have been best used on direct
training those who could have used it best?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Direct services, that is right. I still feel that
direct services, 'dealing with people, is the, best way, of training,.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, then, do you believe that the' current ad-
ministration under Mr. Angrisani, despite the criticism it has re-

, ceived, has in reality forCed a change in the program back to the
original intent of the program? .

Mr. K*CVINSKY. Yes, sir. We are going back to dealing with the
-private sector and providing direct services.

The CHAIRMAN. I take it that there is still room for growth there,
though---

Mr. KACVINSKY. Oki, yes.
The CHAIRMAN [continuing]. And that we still have to continual-

ly watch and do everything we ear, to make sure that these
changes are all right.

Mr. KACVINSKY. Mr. Chairmian, we can set up the best policy, we
can set up the best guidelines we, can. There is no guarantee that
anybody coming in 2, 3, 4, 5 years from now will not gp around 4

.those policies for. their own purposes, for political purposes. Again,
they are not something that you would dothey are not illegal.
However, ethical, you have fo question that.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kennedy, do you have any questions?
Senator KENNEDY. Are you going to question all them?

1
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The CHAIRMAN. If
.
you would like, I could go through all of them-

but my questions were a little longer than I intended them to be so
we might want to go individually.

Senator KENNEDY, When you are finished with the panel, that
will be fine.

Tice CHAIRMAN. Mr. Puterbaugham I pronouncing that right,
- Mr. Puterbaugh?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. Yes, sir, close nough..
The CHAIRMAN. In your position as an administrative assistant,

it is my understanding that you met with the Steering Committee
on , a regular basis and proposed contracts and/or grants were
actually discussed. Is that correct?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. That is correct, sir. -

The CHAIRMAN. Now it is my understanding that you met with
the Steering Committe fo a period of time but inj the end the

Steering Committee r ally id not function as a committee. Am I
correct on that

1Vj r. PUTERBAUGH. That is also correct; sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why is that so?
Mr. PUTERBAUGli. I cannot answer that question. I do not know

the- answer.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I understand you told our staff that Mr.

Green became the steering committee, in essence, and most of the
decisions were his. Is that right?

Mr. FUTERBAUGH. Yes, sir. I can say thatwell, to go back a few:
steps, the committee as you know consisted of four members. "'

The CHAIRMAN.Yes.
Mr. PUTERBAUGH. They met regularly from September of 1979

right through to October of 1980. Now it so happens that the last
decjsionmaking meetings concerning the CETA title III funding
plan occurred in mid- and late November, and those' were not
attenad by the full membership of the committee. I believe the
second to the last meeting was attended by only two offidialmem-
bers of the conkmittee, Mr., Green and Mr. Knapp, and the last
decislonmaking session which _took place in the last week of No- .

vember was attended by only ;one member of the committee, Mr.
Green. . ' ,

The CHAIRMAN. I think you said to my staff at one tim e, or to the
committee staff, "I was in charge of running the meeting to the
extent that I gave brief instructions o_ n proposed awards," and you
recalled, "I recall one instarice after I had given statements on 12
or 13 or 20 proposals, I realized that we were then out of funds." Is
that correct?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. You then said, "I then stated to Assistant Secre-

tary Green, 'That's it. We are out of money.' Green, however,
ignored me and_kept on approving funds."'Isthat correct?

Mr. PUtERBAIIGH. Thai tt essentially corredt.
The CHAIRMAN. In the Washington Post article of March 9, 19 81

former Assistant Secretary Green stated, and I quote, "All the
approvals were for projects that had been previously Ol,d, at least
in concept, by a special departmental committee" consisting of
himself and several other aides to then-Secretary Ray Marshall.
"Moreover," he, said, "there was full documentation to justify all
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approvals, and if current officials say it was lacking in various'
. places 'then they tore up the justification.' "

Now in view of Mr. Green's comments, Mr. Puterbaugh, do you
agree with his statement, No.'1, that "all approvals were for proj-
ects that had been previously OK'd"?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. No, I could not agree with that.
The CHAIRMAN. No. 2, that "there was full documentation to

justify all approvals"?
Mr. PUTERBAUGH. I could neither disagree nor agree with that. I

was not aware of all of the--
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know that one?
Mr. PUTERBAUGH. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. No. 3, "if it was lacking in various places

'then they tore up the justification,' " would you agree with that?
Mr. PUTERBAUGH. Well, I can only offer my opinion that I think

it would be very unlikely that Staff in the Labor Department would
destroy documents of that nature.

The CHAIRMAN. It is also my understanding that after the elec=
tion of President Reagan, that you were aware that former Assist-
ant Secretary Green sent out a memo to all personnel that he was
personally taking over the funding process. Is that correct?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Green indicated his concern over the large

amount of new funding that was to be handled, and he decid4d by
December 1980 that he would also control the Steering Committee.
Is that also correct?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. I do not know the answer to that question.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Now it is my understanding that you told

my staff that he sent his special assistant, Arlene Gilliam, to put
pressure on the movement of certain contracts, and kept a running
balance sheet reflecting uncommitted balances of those funds avail-
able for allocation. Is that correct?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH.. Well, sir, with respect to Ms. Gilliam, she did
appear over in our offices to track the progress that was being
mace on a number of contracts which,,were of special concern to
Mr. Green at the time. As far as the running balances are con-
cerned, I think that has to do with a different area.

The CHAIRMAN. I 'see. Now you also told committee staff that
documentation became nonexistent, and contrary to Mr. Green's'
statement, you say: "I am not aware of- any justificatiozis being
'torn up' because I am not aware of any justifications." Is that
correct?

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. Could you repeat that question, Mr. Chair-
man?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. As tunderstand it, you indicated that docu- t
Mentation became nonexistent at this time, and contrary to Mr.
Green's statement, quoting you, "I am not aware ofiany justifica:-

. tions being 'torn up' bebause I am not aware of any justifications"
for those contracts.

Mr. PUTERBAUGH. Yes. I would stand by that sfatement, and I
would like to ,say that there were some instances where projects
had been approved where I had'po personal knowledge of extensive
written justifications and explanations for the projects being ap-
proved. I 'cannot say with absolute certainty that that type of_
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Material did not exist at all: Perhaps it was in the hands of other
Labor Department employees. .

The CHAIRMAN. However, you do not know of any existence of it?
Mr. PUTERBAUGH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you tell us in your opinion, Mr. Puter-

baugh, could you describe for us what is meant bra "sole-source
contract"?

Mr. PUTERBAUGHr Yes, sir. That refers to a contract that is
awarded without competition, that is, a contract that is awarded by
the Labor Department without examining whether more than one
firm can do the work successfully.

The CHAIRMAN.'All right. Thank you.
Ms. Maith,perhaps I could turn to you. With regard to a con-

tract for-$150,000 to the National Association of Southern Poor, did
you review a proposal for this project submitted by the association?

Ms. MAITH. I did, .
The CHAIRMO. Did you and that proposal totally satisfactbry?
Ms. MAITH. Yes, Ldid.
The. CHAIRMAN. You did? My staff tells me that you told' t hem,

"No, I had to contact the contractor to atteMpt to shape up the
proposal." Is that eorrect? Did you tell them,,that?

... Ms. MAITH'. That was with regards to the budget.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Ms. MAITH. It was not with regards4o the narrative part of the

proposal.
IRMAN., Could you tell the committee of your contact

with the ntractor's project officer, Mr. Anderson, and how you
(were inf 'med .that qie contract should be approved?

Ms. MAITH. The proposal was submitted and the initial proposal
budget was in the amount of $300,000. After we learned that the
$300,000, was not incltided in the funding plan for fjscal year 1981, I
contacted Mr. Anderson to inform. him thiat those funds were rot
available. After contacting Mr, Anderson, he in turn called Mr.
Green and infornied him that I haa.calldd to inform him that the
funds were not available. Mr. Anderson called me back and. fn-
formed me that he hda been in contact ',with Mr. Green's office and
he was told that $150000 could be made available to him.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Did anyone from the Secretary's office call
you to 'verify Ikhat, the contractor, the National Association of
Southern Poor, actually said?

Ms. MAITH. No. As aFederal representative, I do not have direct
communications With the Assistant Secretary nor the Administra-
tor. ,

The CHAIRMAN. Thereto' e, you mere going primarily or solely on
the grantee or the contr tors word, is that correct, at tliet point?

Ms. MAITH. No. After received the information from the con-
tractor I went to my siipervisde; Mr. Alegria, and inforthed him of
the iriforniation that Mr. Anderson hado-convoyed

The CHAIRMAN. Your supervisor was Mr. Alegria. Is that correct?
Ms. MAITH. Alegria.
The CHAIRMAN. Alegria. I am ,Sprry. As- ',understand it you told

your immediate supervisor, Mr. Alegria, that the Contractor was in
effect authorizing his own what was it?$150,000contract.

Ms.`MArrii. I am sorry. Would you please repeat your question?

, 1
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The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it you told your immediate
supervisor, Mr. Alegria, that the contractor was in effect author-
izing his own $150,000 contract. Is that correct?

.Ms. MAITH. No, I did not say that. - . ..

The CHAIRMAN. You did not? Did Mr. Alegria relieve you of this
dilemma by giving you permission to work up the-PAR? -Ms. MAITH. N. Mr. Andersbn came in and he met with Mr.
Alegria and he met with me. We had, a joint meeting, and after the
meeting'-there was no immediate cleeigion made as to. whether ornot the $150,000 PARprocurement action requestwould bemade up. However, later I was informed to develop the $150,000
PAR, and I did.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. As I understood it, you told our staff that
Mi. Alegria said basically that if Mr. Green wants them to have it,to work up th paperwork and then submit it to him. Is thatcorrect? - :,.:

_Ms. MAITH. that is not correct.
The CHAIR . That is not correct? OK.
Mr: Alegria, Mr. Green or Mr. Anderson call you at any time

soon after this occ rred to tell you what the deal was? -
Mr. ALEGRIA. No, sir.
The CHA RMAN. hat course of action did you decide upon atthat time?
Mr. ALEGRIA. Let me say that there was a lot of confusion at that

.point inaterms of what -was approved and what was not approved.
'Thereforei what we decided to doI think I had a discussion with
Steve Puterbaughwe decided that what we would do' is, we wotild
make up the paperwork for the Association of the Southern 'oor.

ox. The CHAIRMAN: Who made up the paperwork? - .

Mr. ALEGRIA. Marge, Marge Maith. I asked her to go ahead and. t make it up. .
_ .

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, you asked Ms. Maith to make up thePAR then?
Mr. ALEGRIA. In other words, make up the paperwork, unsigned,

' of course. I in turn,gave it to Steve,Puterbaugh, who collected allof these pieces of ,paper, and then he would have it reviewed
through some kind of a iystein, and if Mr. -Green wanted . it 'ap-proved he would sign it. In other words, all he had at that point ,was just an unsigned piece of paper.

In other words, the statement that you made, what Mai-ge said,.in essence t t is really what happened. She prepared the paper-pork at my r uest and Iturned it Over to Steve, who handled theunsigned PARR s. Then at some point he would meet either withMr. Green or Arlene Gilliam or somebody, and if in fact the
Assistant''Secretary had approved such an award, he would..Qf
course sign it. If not, he obviously would not sign it. It is just like a ,,,,,.-check. A Secretary,prepares a check, but irit is unsigned, it is not.
worth the piece of paper it is written on. . 40/0""The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Alegria.

Mr. Slobig, could youctell the committee how you came to be the
. program representative for Dr. Penick's contract proposal?

.,Mr. SLOBIG. Yes. I was not the program representative 'for'Dr.Peniac. I was and continue to be the chief of the program review
4 unit in the Office of Community Youth Employment programs.

The CHAIRMAN. I. see. " t,/,
4, ' % 4
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Mr. SLOBIG. A staff person who works for me had for some time
been assigned responsibility for being the Federal +epresentative
on a set of projects that we funded' in cooperation with the,
Women's Bureau, generally referred to as' the solo parendemon-
stration, projects. It was in the context of that set of demonstration
projects that the Benson Penick situation arose. Ms. Ross, 4/1mo was
the Federal representative on the particular project, did not
happen to be, available at the time the situation With Dr. Penick'
ensued, and therefore I as her supervisor assumed-responsibility
for dealing with it. , .

,

-
, i'' The CHAIRMAN. Was Alexis Herman there at the Women s

Bureau at that time?
Mr. SLOBIG. - Alexis Herman was the Director of the Women's

Bureau at that time. Yes, she was. ./"*" . .

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Why wasn't- this funded Jhrbugh that
office? .

Mr. SLOBIG. It was never funded through that office. To the
extent that it was ever fundedand it was really never funded in a
formal grpt award processmoney was ultimately given to Dr.
Penick -just in terms of settlenient, an after-the-fact settlement
based on P telegram that he had received authorizing him to incur
costs. . - a

The CHAIRMAN. As I undefstand it, you recommended against
funding this award based on certain shortcomings which you de-
fined as, No. 1, work statement failed to present an understandable
and defensible approach, and, No. 2, the objectives were a mish- .
mash of evaluation. You aqtually described the, program in terms

' much more'blunt than that on one occasion. Is that correct?
Mr. SLOBIG. That is correct. g
The. CHAIRMAN. On riday, ,January 1 ,:1981 you attefided a

mee ing with. Other, .p rani people and Dr. Penick to attempt to
resol title d ciericies.,,,Is that correct?

Mr. IG. hat is correct.
....1 4The CHAIIWN. Who was prese t at that meet, ing,' and could you

tell us who defended the fu ling his co ,tract? .,,,
,

.

Mr. SLOT. 10! Well, Iherewere t or-three different,
that ensued over the course.of a co of da ys: I prir.ribt quite sure
of the ohronology okneetinge and WattfrNed wItat me#tifig, so I
may not be able to,reconstruct e actlY who -vas .eresetit At the
particular meeting to whidh you m de refellenc9.:

Generally, over the course of time that this was a sat -that;we.Generally,
attempting, to resolve, Ms. Herman was inwlAre* Dorothy IL

Wigglesworth, a staff person from the Wome .1.0 Buieau-W'ho was
the project officer within the Women's Btireau for this set of dem- .

onstration projects, was involved; Jim °McColinelt, who was the
Spqial Assistant to the Director of the Office of Cpmmunity Youth .

Employment Programs, was involVed; Sanford CoRn, who Was%the 4,

Director of tWOffice of Contract Service% in Mr! Kacvinsky's
organization, -.-.. involved; I was involved; Mr. Penick' was in-
volved; and there inc7have been..others I cannot recall; .

The CHAIRMAN! Without objeetion, we will put exhibit number
6which is a 'memorandum concerning the contractoxBenson
A. Penick, on the project solo parents demonstration') project at a
cost' of $115,000in the record atthis point.

[The information referred to follows:) --I A "A 0 t

87-8t I 0-82--
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6
CONTRACTOR: Dr. Benson E. Penick

..<

PROJECT: Solo Parents Demonstration Project

COST: $175,000

BACKGROUND STATEMENT OF WORK: On Friday, January 16, a
meeting attended by Frank Slokig, Jim Mcitonnell, Alexis
Herman and Dr. Penick was convened at the request of Sandy
Cohn of ONP's contract shop to review the statement ofyork
for a proposed contract with Dr. Penick to do work on the
Women's Bureau Solo Parent projects. At that time, a multitude
of questions surrounding this ventureigroiaised. Subsequent
revision failed to clarify the intent. It is far from clear
what thegebntractor really propOses to do. The little docu-
mentation we have suggests a mishmesh of evaluation, technical
assistance and direct provision of services.

STATUS: A package consisting of 'he documents listed below
is on hand at OYP: (1) a PAR signe and 'dated 12/4/80 for
$175,790, (2) incomplete and unsigned sole source justification
papers, (3) an unclear statement of work, (4) a 1/19 memo
from Hugh Davies to Jaltice Mapp detailing numerous deficithcies
inthe statement of work; also, a TWX was forwarded on 1/19/81
thclrizing costs not to exceed$20,000.

RECOMMENDATION: The statement of work fails to present a
sufficiently understandable and defensible approach that
would warrant funding. In light of the questions that have
been raised, this effort should be terminated at the bon-
venience of the government.

14 7.
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Mr. SLOBIG. Yes, I have that before me.
The CHAIRMAN. You have that before you.
Now who defended the funding of that particular contract? Do

you remember?
SLOBIG. The funding was being defended Ms. Alexis

H rman, and to some extent by Dorothy Wigglesworth of the
men's Bureau staff.

e CHAIRMAN. How did that meeting come about, that particu-
lar meeting?

Mr. Swam% To. .the best of recollection, I was requested
through Mr. McConnell to go to the Office of National Programs to
sit in on a meeting to agempt to resolve whal, at that point in titne
appeared tb be aT impasse regarding the approval for funding for
Dr. Benson Penick, and so I did.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand Dr. Penick just suddenly'shoived up
outside the door at this meeting.

Mr. SLOBIG. Well, I had never had any con tact with Dr. Penick
until one of those days right near the--

The CHAIRMAN. When he just showed up..4
Mr. SLOBIG. Well, Dr. Penicl{was obviougy an interested party.

Dr. Penick apparently had had discussions and conversations with
staff in the omen's Bureau relative to his role in this set of
projects. Apparently he had had a previous relaticliship on another
set of demonstration projects that the Women'WBureau was in-
volved in. However, I had never had any personal contact with Dr.
Penick before this incident.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. As a result of this particular meeting, were
you satisfied as the peogram representative responsible, thaf'ques-
tions raised had been resolved' satisfactOrily to go ahead and fund?

Mr. SLOBIG. As the Chief of the Program Review Unit, I was not
satisfied, and so indicated.

The CHAIRMAN., Was this contrao....trn fact funded?
Mr. SLOBIG. To.my knowledge 476ntract. was never awarded to

Dr. Penick. A telegram was sent out to Dr. Penick authorizing him
to incur costs. -

The CHAIRMAN. That was the $20,000 that was mentioned, earlier
min the day?

Mr. SLOBIG. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Are you saying yOu do not know whether

the full contract was ever fully awarded?
Mr. SLOW& I know in fact that it was not. I mean, there subse-

quently was a settlement with Dr. Penick for costs incurred, costs
the justification for which was never discussed within our organize-
tion, and yet a settlement Was, made by appropriate staff in the
Office, of National 'Program's, apparently for an amount in excess

, tof the $20,000.
The CHAIRMAIt How ,much was that amount, approximately?
Mr. ,SLOBIG. It is jri that GAO report. I cannot remember what it

was. t think-it was $27,000.
Mr. KACVINSKY. Mr. Chairman, that was $7,950 more.
The CHAIRMAN. That was $7,950 mcfie on. top of the $20,000?
Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes. n
The CHAIRMAN. Did the Department get anything for the work

that had been done? Was there tiny completed work at all?

113
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Mr SLosic I had no subsequent involvement with the situation
beyond those last days of January.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know, Mr. Kacvinsky?
Mr. KACVINSKY. No, Mr. Chairman. This was one of the pro-

grams that we did an indepth study with Assistant Secretary
Angrisani and at the time we felt that they did not meet the.plan
that was set out for the youth program at that time. Therefore, a
tetmination for the convenience of the Government was sent td Dr.
Penick on March 2, 1981 telling him that his program would be
terminated and that a ,settlement would be negotiated with him.

The CHAIRMAN. OK. Mr. Aaron--, .

Mr. Swim. May I make one comment, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Sure.
Mr SLosic. It just seems to nip that it is important that the

committee understands something. I feel somewhat at a disadvan-
tage, being the only representative from the Office of Youth Pro-
grams who happens to be here, and yet I will hazard to at least
speak my own mind. I cannot necessaril'y speak for the office but I
think it is important to understand,=

The CHAIRMAN. I might add Ms. Barnett was supposed to be here
but-

Mr SLostc. Ms. Barnett was on an IntergOvernmental -Personnel
Act assignment to our office and her assignment ended last Friday.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. That is probably why she is not here.
Mr. SLOBIG. The only comment that I would like to make is

simply that the Penick situation, as far as I am concerned, was an
aberration. It was not representative. It is one of a lot of contracts
and grants awarded with Office of Youth Program title IV moneys
over the last 4 years.

The CHAIRMAN. I would.suggest that you may spend some time
on the GAO report and all the statistics, evaluations, and recom-
mendations they made. Be that. as it may, do tha and then let us
know Where you disagree with the GAO report: We are as interest-
ed in that as we are' in finding out just what is,yro over there at
the Department. If the GAO was wrong, I wank to how they are
wrong..Therefore, we will leave the record open Y "anything you
would care to refute that the GAO has state oday .or in their
reports that have been filed with the commi tee, we will, be happy
to place that in therecord.

Mr. SLOBIG. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. We willtkeep that record o en for you,
Mr. Aaron, appr4ximately when were you notified, to negotiate

the PUSH contract or the PUSH grant?
Mr. AARON. I think it was some time early in December..
The CHAIRMAN. Of 1980?'
Mr. AARON. Of 1980.
The CHAIRMAN. Now as I. understand .it, Mr. Godwin was the

person who gave the direction for your office to be- come responsibTe
for that project, which was formerly in the Office of Youth Pio-
grams; Is that correct?

Mr. AARON. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, the reason you were given for

the Office of Youth Programs not handling this particular negotia-

113
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'tion, irk...that Mr. Godwin advised you tha title re funds were
unavailable. Is that correct?

Mr. AARON. Couldkyou repeatt--
The CHAIRMAN. The reason- -
Mr. A.A.aos., This was, in fact, funded under title IV. Do you

mean title III?
The CHAIRMAN.-Wy point is that the reason given to you by Mr.

Godwin, why the Office of Youth Programs did not handle the
negotiations for this, as I understand it, was that title IV funds
were unavailable. They did not have any more title IV funds.

Mr. AARON. I do not think that is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. What were your instructions from Mr.

Godwin as to what you were to do with the negotiations?
Mr. AARON. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that I received those

instructions from Mr. Alegria, who was the office director.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Alegria? OK. You were told you were going

to negotiate a 2-year, $2 million contract or grant?
Mr. AARON. That is essentially correct, Mr. Chairman, that those

were the parameters. .

The CHAIRMAN. Now as I understand it, you were aware or.. .4..0;
became aware shortly after this that the PUSH grant proposal had
encountered opposition from the OYP office in its present form.
Could you list for us what those questioAts were that were raised?

Mr. AAitori. Mr. Chairman, I am ndr familiar with the total
specifics in terms of the status of the program in the Office of
Youth Programs.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. As I understand it, you told committee
staff that OYP had serious questions regarding, one, the cost to do
additional, research that they, OYP, thought unnecessary; and, two,
that the ;timber of participantsthat is, children to benefitwas
considerably low, approxithately 200 in the original proposal. Is

"that correct, and were you aware of thbse facts?
Mr. AARON..I believe that is substantially correct.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Your office, as I understand it, attempted to

negotiate with PUSH representatives to address these deficiencies.
Could you tell the .committee what improvements you were able to-
write into the grant?

Mr. AARON. Well, as the chairman may be familiar with the
grant, the proposal consisted of two parts: One was a direct service
pbrtidn and the second was for a PUSH. for Excellence Institute
which would be undertaking certain kinds of research and 'assist-
ance to their, program operations. The original proposal that came
in, as you Indicated, proposed to train about 230 kids, economically
disadvantaged youth, over the period.

I worked with the representatives from PUSH to sort of restruc-
ture their approach. They had 'been loOking at it in terms of a'
year's basis. We worked ,it down to .a semester's basis for these
children and we were able to bring it up to 1,000 children over the
period of the-grant.

Second, with regard to "the Institute we had a number of discus-
sions both with the'PUSH officials and Mr. Alegria and myself in
terms of what should be in that part of the grant. Mr. Alegria had
some experience in the Youth Office and was able to give me soma
guidance. .

.
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Basically, the tact that we took was that there should be nb
original research because we felt that enough of that had been
done under the Youth Act, and second, that for different portions
of the activities of* the Institute we would ask them to submit a

'Plan which we could then review and approve all or part of it if it
satisfied us.

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, if I summarize what you said; you
would' cut out some research and increase the number of children
participants.

Mr. AARON. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. OK.
Mr AARON. We put in what we felt were safeguards in terms of

allowing us to review their plans.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Did you understand that this grant would be

signed anyway?
Mr. AARON. I think' I assumed that it would havewait, that it

would haire been signed whether I were successful or not?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, once you ijiade the changes. Yes, whether

or pot you were successful, whether or not you made the changes.
_ Mr. AARON. No; I do not think that I assumed that it would be
sigiied, necessarily. As it happened; it did not get to that,

The .CHAIRMAN. Coinmittee staff tell me that what you did say is,
"We just triedIto shore up the Government's position as best as
possible before proceiging the papas." Is that correct or incorrect?

Mr. AARON. Well, We situation in which you are told that you
will negotiate a program makes you assume that you can assume
that there is'some interest in the program, and that is the starting
point. *As it happened, we were successful in negotiating what we
felt was a strengthening of the kroposal and improvements in the
proaosal.

I guess I assumed that ther&was sufficient interest that it would
be funded but it is never actually automatic. We.did not get to the
point where we had to dig our heels jp.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Did you dig your heels in on this particular
grant? 44ik

Mr. AARON. At one point; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. :However, in the final 'analysis
Mr. AARON. In the final analysis I believe that we were success-

ful in protecting the Government's interests.
,The CHAIRMAN. I see. Mr. Aaron, what is the difference between

a contract and a grant?
Mr. AARON. I could explain it to you big* would really rather

not because it is sort of technical. [Laughter.] °

,It is technical, and I am not an expert. I am not -a contracts
expert.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me see if I can put it in layman's terms, and .
see if you agree: As I understand itbasically the Government can
Maintain some semblance of control over a contract. It cart unilat-
erally cancel it. A grant is different. It is a different situation. It
cannot be canceled unilaterally. You are aware of that?

, Mr. AARON. Yes, I am, Mr. Chairman.
took'The CHAIRMAN. You are shaking your head?

Mr. KACVINSKY. Yes, that is very true.

1 51
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Mr. AARON. I think, if I may the underlying assumption as I
have had some of our lawyers explain it to me is that in a contract
tiyation the Government is asking for something which it may
then decide it does not, need, and in a grant situation an organiza-,

tion is saying; "We propose to do something with Govdrnment
assistance;;' and that has something to do with whether can be

\ unilaterally terminated.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Well, as I understand it, the Government...

has to enter into detailed negotiations and if unsuccessful, it has to
leatye it to the courts to decide if possible, if the two parties cannot
agree. Is that right? -

Mr. KAcvmsxY.,That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the current status of the PUSH grant, if

you know?
Mr. AARON. Well, the status of the PUSH grant has been refer-

enced earlier. I will not repeat that, Mr. Chairman. To my knowl-
edge, as a result of communications between this committee and
the employment and training adMin.istration, we have now sentI
believe the date was October 7we sent them a closeout package
and we agreed to their assertion in their letter to you that they
had terminated the program.

The CHAIRMAN. Now have they agreed with you that it is, in fact,
terminated?

Mr.. AARON. I have not heard anything to the contrary.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Is it not true that the Labor Department

had been negotiating since last spring to terminate this grant?
Mr. AARON. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Thd CHAIRMAN. Are there any other grants with which you had

similar problems?
Mr. AARON. How do..you mean?
The CHAIRMAN. During this period of time since--
Mr. AARON. Problems terminating?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, since September of last year up until today.
Mr. AARON. The only other program that is in that status--
The CHAIRMAN. Let's limit it to Mr. Godwitt4s programs, so that

we know. Limit it to Mr: Godwin's programs, programs he was
wanking with.

Mr. AARON. Well, most of the programs which have been termi-
nated were contracts and therefore they were just terminated.
There were a, few other grants, and I think they are all in the
process of negotiation right now or will be at some future date.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. As I understand it, there is a similar
problem existing in Cleveland, Ohio on a grant also funded by Mr.
Godwin, where the grantee is the person who negotiated the PUSH
grant, a Mr. Bustema-nte. Is that correct?

Mr. AARON. Mr. Busteraante did not negotiate the PUSH grant.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Did he represent the person who did9negoti-

ate it?
Mr. AARON. He is PUS-H's general counsel.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Now what is that grant all abolit?
Mr'. AARON. That is a private sector oriented program to train

economically disadvantaged youth in a variety of occupations
which occur in the financial or banking industry.

The CIIAIRMAN. Was it subcontracted to any particular bank?
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Mr. AARON. the First National Ban ssociation.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that Mr. Buste nt, 's bank.
Mr. AARON. He is associated with t e ank, I know.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. What was °th amount of that particular

grant?
Mr. AARON. That grant was in the amount of $37,000, I believe.
The CHAIRMAN.. I see. Now as I understand it, thZre has been a

° decisionYou have indicated thatto terminate this grant as well.
Is that correct?

Mr. AARON. They received thg telegram as a result, I guess; of
this process of balancing.the books that Mr. Angrisani talked
about, that we wish to negotiate termination of that pfogram.

The CHAIRMAN Do you -knoyi whether or not that program has
in fact been terminated as of this date?

Mr. AARON. I know that it harlot been terminated.
The CHAIRMAN. Has the grantee spent any of the original funds?
Mr. AARON. I an sure that they have. Yes, I have received

reports indicating that they have.
The CHAIRMAN. Prior to this freeze on trips, have you made any

trips to,the site?
Mr. AARON. I have not been able to.
The CHAIRMAN. Now I suppose you agree with Senator Kennedy

and me that it would be helpful to you if you can have onsite
inspection of some of these grants-

Mr. AARON. Indeed it would, Mr. Chairman. I should say that we
have scheduled trips to visit that program but have been unable to
complete them.

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, you plan on going to visit that pro-
gram. Is that correct?

Mr. AARON. I certainly hope to.
The CHAIRMAN. OK.
Mr. AARON. I might say also that we do, as you would expect,

receive written reportsin this case they .have been rather volumi-
nousindicating that the program is meeting with some success,
Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you,.Mr. Aaron. We will await such time
as we can locate Ms. Barnett and have her respond to the questions
that we have for her to answer.

Therefore, we' wilI move to you, Ms. Crud. Ms. Crucil, according
to our staff Review of the grant files, you were assigned the con-
tract supervision of the Southern Vocational College in 1979. Is
that correct?

Ms. Cauca.. Yes, sir. I think it wa 1979. I keep wanting to say
1978 bunt is 41 that period.

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, that would be approximately Febru2
ary 1979. Would tharbe pretty close to when it would.be?

Ms. CIWCIL. Yes. I think I took it over, actually, about Septem-
ber/October 1978.

The CHAIRMAN: I see Therefore, it might hare been a little bit
before 1979.

When you assumed responsibility for tha't file, did you undertake
any reviews to prepare yourself to be able to handle that filer

Ms. CRLICIL. First of all, I did not negotiate the grant--
The CHAIRMAN. I understand.

,
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Ms. Claim [continuing]. And I had a problem with it from the
beginning. I believe it ,was in February 1979, sornewhere inearly
February, that. I did do an onsite review. At that time, because of
my concerns with the fiscal managemenl, just based on the letter
of credit drawdowns and the reports and so on, I decided I had
better take a heavyweight- in the way of a fiscal officer with me,
which I did.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. At about January or February 1979, did
you get a telephone call from the FBI?

Ms. CRUCIL. Yes. One day I got a call from the State licensing
bureau in Alabama saying that they had son concerns, and they
did not really want to give a permanent license to this organization
until they were satisfied that these rumors they were hearing were
not true.

The following day, the FBI from Montgomery did call me and
said that they were concerned. They had heard these stories but
because the Departments of Labor, Veterans Administration, the
now-HHSthere were several Federal agencies being talked
about-z-that they really wanted something done. -

At that time I told them that I could not take any action unless I
had a piece of paper,,and would they please just send the letter
which they didand at that time we would turn it over to our
OIG, Office of Inspector General.

Somewhere in that time frame, because of the fiscal report that
my counterpart had written, I asked if we could have a comprehen-
sive audit. I knew that the HEW, then-HEW, in Atlanta had frozenc,
their funds because they had gone in and in the space of a couple
of hours decided that there was some impropriety.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you describe the impropriety?
Ms. CcituciL. Weil, we surfaced such things as whited-out signa-

tures on invoices, double signatures on checks, and there was a
personI recall one, I believe, had a pharmacy and that man was
on the board of directors, and it seemed like that was a conflict.
There were several things like this: Dates on invoices whited Out
and new dates substituted. There were just a lot of things that had
us concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand there was even what you consid-
ered to be nepotism in hiring practices, °

Ms. CRUCIL. That is right.
. The CHAIRMAN. You considered that as a representative of the
Departnient of Labor, I take it?

Ms. CRUCIL. Pardon?,
The CHAIRMAN. You considered that to be wrong?
Ms. CRUCIL. Well, it was a husband, wife; .and son that were

running...this_whole thing.
The CHAIRMAN. I tree. When you returned to Washington, did you

and Mr. Rensbargerwho Was the member of the Office of Inspec-
tor accompanied you, as I understand itdid you and
Mr. Rensbarger submit reports? Did you receive any other updates?

Ms. CRucI Well, right about that titne I got a call fromthere
are two sections in the OIG. There is the investigative and the
audit section. I got a call from the investigative section saying, "I
want to see this report as ,soo,n as it comes in". I subsequently
foundout that the FBI had also called them, Oo that they received

j
1 5 4
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every single piece of paper from us which was subsequently sent to
Atlanta /o the fieldman down there, so that when the comprehen-
sive audit took place he would have all the materials:

,

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, then, we will put exhibits 8
(a), (b), (c), and (d) into the record at this point. We will also put in
a letter from the US. Department of.Justice dated March 14, 1979,
regarding the Southern Vocational Community College, Tuskegee,
Ala., migrant seasonal workers program, into the record at this
point as well. We will also pit an April 6, 1979, letter to Reverend
Haygood, from the State of Alabama Department of Education,
into the record at this point, without objections

[The information referred tofollows:]

/55
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MAR 29 1979

r.tnnOr.AI:LUM FOP: 3.21:r..;AY L. CAnPUELL

Fr.0::
Audit Elvis ion - Acting. Chief

SUBJECT: FL-seal Assessment of Southern Vocational
Community Co)lege, Tuskegee, Alabama

Mr. John Rensberger of OIG - Audit Eivision accompanied Ms Renee Cruel'.
ETA-ONP to the .southern.Vccational Community College in Tusbegee. Alabama
on March 19 through 22. The purnose of Mr. Rensbarger's visit w0.3 to assess
the fiscal infcgrity of the CCTA Title IiI, Section 393. Economic .tiraulus Pro-
gram. Federal Management Circular 73-6 established REV, as the cognizant
nucla agency for all colle7,ez. and universities. Therefore. our assessment kad
to be limited to an overview of the financial.system as it pertained to the man-.
cement of rm., funds. Thc fiscal a:se:.Irnent Ives limited to those financial
practices and procedures currently..in effect and did'not encompass any compli-
ance aspects.

The fiscal management :system at Eouthern Vocational Community College Is
extremely poor.and cannot properly administer the DOL funding. It is our
opt:Ilea thet rr.anegernent has deliberately disregarded good fiscal practices.
The following problems were noted.

1. SVCC has no written aceountin,7 procedures manual. Mr. Marvel'
Smith. CPA (en t sat lie was seor...wi on buch a_pro-
cedurea Jnanualind it would be in use in a counle of weeks. On 1:arch
23 Rev. Ils.ygood, the program's presidentxtated twat there was_no
sealatIng pOcedures manual and that he 4.67.11d ask Mr, aStlith-ta
E.715-1.Qr.,1,. on Such aturrec inort.r.-11re-prezrarn he: been in effect

...eptctuber, 197ff and :.,VC-C-in operation for almost 10 years, it.4
is irrep.ilar forten or:aniantion not to haVe develonid written
necosating procceare-s Burin; this time. Also, it is highly irregular
Yor the nrcsh:ent of ca rad the organiantien's public ac-
couniant to give conflicting statements relative to these procedures.

2. ,S3LCC 1rAtlatcs! "Request for Payment on Utter otS2r_edIt" on January
28. 1979 and February 8. 1079. These reguesjs cited a 9 day cash
need of $38,130 and 310,400. respectively. Our review indicated that

1 v.
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ideas :mounts reprcueqted.29.dSys_and 17 days acupply_olsouth.
to,4)..zzlitely ----

- 3. SVCC's chck register does not identify: Ay;

. a. The reasons for the disharsernentsi c-

b. The nature / reasons for the deposit-i.. .

4. .Docunientation supporting the administrative salaries is poor and
sus-osnt-'

o a. Forged signature was otnerved on the request-for paym1nt for
November;

b. Not all payment authorizations are signed. e.g.. September.
November and December. 19783

C. Some payment authorizations are xerox copies of subsequent
month's authorizations. i.e.. January's authorizationprkAnally
was indicated as 2/1/79 - 2/28/79. The datesowere then %Wilted-
over and 1/1/79 - 1/31/79 inierted. The Febrairy authorization
was *Xerox copy of January's with 1/1/711,--1/31/79 whited-over
and 2/1/79 - 2/28/79 inserted. The salaries authorized to be o.
paid remained the same though there were fewer work days.

5. There' 13 no relationship between the staff time___Beincrchaed_to_the
grant and the staffaries beta,* paid. .VCC 13 charging the grant
monthly with the full budgeted amount of the grant divided by the grant
period (18 mod').

15,9 Telephone charges are not based on actual cost incurred. Tim monthly,
charge 13 determined by dividing the grant budget (54,725) by the giant
period (38 mos) to derive the-monthly fee of 8252.50. This is the ewe
proc.sdqre used in determining salaries in Dim 5. '
Purchase order alterations andsepdor invoice.alterations.(bySVCC) a
wire also observed.

a. Vendor's invoices totalling 8898.55 for supplies were originally
fnarked by the vendor as being shipped to the SVCC General Fund
.100..oVCC w,hitod over the General Fund indication and-typed in

AIigrant & Seasonal Farmworkers Prograni 1112.1! Theqype was
gir.r*tothed to an erriztial typntrriter as sVCC. No retuon wa_s given

o for thalteration at the exit conference. -

b. Two purchase orders ori-finally dated January 5 and 12: rosoective-
ay backdated by SVCC to January 3 and 10, respectively. The-

9
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vendor's invoices coi-rcspondirg to the above purchase orders were
41:_tvd e 12. T..e ver.2sr Isc4.ted

nczt to SVCC.

c. V:e could determine no bests for large'quantities ofaupplies being
ordered from the vendor.

o
8. There Li irmdequete separatio n ofpesponsibilitiess

n. I cv. B:y_;ctod nr.:-...tWei 21 prices. rocisests all payments. approves
all prynants t .-.t:rts ell cheets. Vse letter wits his rife.

1. 4 We could not determine if a responsible individual approved the
receipt of all Goods prior to a check beirl drawn for payment. On
an order for con'sumable supplies. an individual signed the vendor's
invoice but did not indicate if the goods were received or date the
order.

c. `Otstw$oceasions there WP3 no evidence that pharmaceutical mipplies_
procured for participants by SVCC personnel had ever been received
by the participants. The owner of the drugstore was onSVCC'S
Board of Directors and had check writing authority.

re observed several instances of double endorsed checks. In one in-
stancrVirnon I.. ich u d on ifa-deisco Yea cisecks made out to Ivy
Jean Jones (terminated 2/19/701. Shelpy Jackson. Bertha Falls and
Jerrde B. Freeman (terminated 2/10/99). Cur questioning of person-
nel disclosed no one Lb:: knew. Vernon L. Richardson. The checks
were noted becousetey had been filled out on a typewriter. All other
checks had been printed on an EAM type machine.

From a fiscal perspective. I can only conclude that Southern Vocational Commu-
nity College is incapable of administeriag the DOI.. grant. Since zVCC is also
ihnded by HEM I am recommend's:1 thnt n ear-pre:ntsire audit to performed
of 41 funds and Mat "LTA cer...it_er Me suspension of funding pending the cutcom%
of the rudit and/or the invwtigation. Any other solution I would consider un-
wise in light csf the serious fiscal problems raised by Mr. Rensbargerls assess-
ment. If you need any edditiontl information, please John llensbarjer

' .-

ces Official Yellow
CL'TA FILLS (2)
DeMarco (2)
Rensbirger (1)

159
ii

Graham R.'Schatz SR:J. REliSBARGERtGl:
Renee Crucili../ 3/28/79:Rre 55330:NDOL:

EX 38424
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0
171) STTES DI:PARTNILNT of J t.,1 ICE,

01.1)1.}1A.1. FILAI, 01 IN4S11CATION
Post Office Box 41I28
Mobile, Alabama

March 14, 1979 -

Ms. Renee Crucil
Government Authorized Representatilie
Room 6214
601 D Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20213

Re: SOUTHERNYOCATIONAL
COMMUNITY- COLLEGE,
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA -

, MIGRANT SEASONAL
WORKERS PROGRAM

Dear Ms. Crucil:.

Enclosed is a copy of a memorandum setting
forth information obtained concerning the captioned
matter.

This memorandum further details allegations
and complaints received by the FBI as discussed with
you telephonically on January 30, 1979.

This information is also being furnished to
the VA, EW, and AlabamaState Approving Agency. All
the receiving agencies are being'reguested to conduct
appropriate investigations or audits if after-reviewing
this information At appears warranted. As indicated in
the memorandum, it'"Appears very possible that vidlations
of fraud' are being committed.

You indicated a review of this program at Z.

Southern Vocational Community Collegewas scheduled'for
March. It is suggested that if this'review is com-
plete,, a number of:buses will be,found, as well as
fraud.

This matter_bas been discussed with Assistant
U. S. Attorney D. Broward Segrest, Montgomery, Alabama,
and he recommends the investigation be handled by the

gnclosure

44'
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individual agencies involved at this time. However,,the
FBI will gladly assist when needed and you mar_obtain
further details from Special Agent Robert E.. Houser, FBI,
Montgomery, Alabama, telephone 205-263-1961, FTS 534-
7314. The mailing address 4s4Post Office Box 4040,
Montgomery, Alabama 3610.

Your attention to this matter is greatly
appreciated.

O

Since.941y yours,

C. EDWIN-ENRIGHT
entsin r e

- 2 -

By: ROBERT L. FRYE
Supervisory Senior
Resident Agent

$
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UNITED SraLS /1.PARTNII.NT OF JUSTICE

rtui HAL HI. ItLtl Ul IV% IC MON:

mobile,1Alabama

March 1 /., 1979

SQUTHERN VOC<TIONAL
COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

Information was received by the FBI Resident
Agency, Montgomery, Alabama, on January 10, 1979, from.
a'Student at Southern Vocational Community College
(SVCC), Tuskegee. Alabama,. The student's complaint con-
cerned the delay in payment of her Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) from SVCC after deductions were,iv
made for tuition and other school expenses. She indi-
cated long'delays in these.payments were common with
other students: She also made statements which'sug-
gested the Veterans Administration (VA) program and a
Mjgrzat_ Workers program (later determined to be admin- --
iStered by the Department of Labor (DOL)), were not --
being handled in a proper manner. ni%

A friend of the complainant was subsequentlY
interviewed and provided' essentially tht same information.
The friend, also a SVCC student, had also been told her
BEOG was not being paid for a recent semester because she
was on academic probation. No policy concerning suspen-

. sion of BEOG's for academic probation at SVCC hAs been
found.

A limited inquiry was subsequently conducted
to determine if there are fraudulent practices being
committed b3, SVCC in connection with the rcceipt and
administration of its different Federal Financial Aid
Programs. During this inquiry, interviews were con-
ducted with former employees ofSVCC, current and former
students, current instructors, other sources familiSi
with--the Tuskegee area, and representatives..of the HEW,
DOL; 14h, and Alabama State, Arproving Agency.

This document contains neither recommendations nor Con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the propertyeef the FBI and
is loaned to your-igency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency, ,

1 tz
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a As a result of thit investigation. which has to
...__.ate been limited. a number of allegations wh ch.are

--er.oral in nature and some that are ;71,7(7Fra ave been
-ade or implied. It is noted these allegati ns have riot
een confirmed. However, due to.the nature and number

-___Lf allegations. it p a.c a thorough investigation
_nd/or audit by the different agencies concerned as

_ __er-Triorie-craboveareaterwould most probably show
_- _cruses in these programs and violacions of _Freud Against

ne Unita§tates Government.
. . -

Listed below are some of the complaint's and

0 i
-.11egations agaanst SVCC as determined thus-Tar:

Receipts issued to students shqping BEOG
payments with the receipt dated months before'',
4t was actually issued.

4

Wiphholdingltudents' DEOG money on the
basis the student was on academic probation,
althoughANO4 dent was not advised until the' g

semester arted. It is not known if HEW
was advised to discontinue payment for the
student.

a

Rev. Lawrence F. Haygood, President of
SVCC, has tequested the financial aid
officer to fra-iiiTer BEOG funds from the
next fiscal year to the current year. This

eoccurred with a former employee who refused
and later resigned. .:

4. k .

Teachers do not report excess absences
during the semester. At the end of the
semester when the financial aid officer dis-

c covered th4iabsences from the teachers'
records, $Cygood told the officer not to
report dome of the.students to the VA.

Students are recruited with assurances
to veterans that they can collect VAbene-
fits and nbt be required to attend reuular
classes.

/'

1C3
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VA students' grades changed so they would
continue to quarify for academic ealgibility
and VA benefits.

Many yA, students rely-el,, if' ever. attend
classes and are not reported to the VA.

Attit de and requirements of SVCC are:
very on attendance and academic require-
ments.

Possibility hat ejly dropouts in VA.
BEOG, and Migrant Workers Program are not
reported as dropouts and tuition_nat=E-6.=
fuhred-afia benefitsstopped.

Possib arr_Ying5tudents on MigrApt
Wor rs Program on school rolls after the
stTiderit-FiS-iitiTEad-leit town.

Taking duplicate tuition out of BEOG and
44o, Migrant Workers, Program.

s ,

Long delays in paying students the balance
of their grants after deducting tuition and
Lexpenses; DelSys-even into the following
semester And, ossibly not paying at all to
students who id not return.

Work study students not fully used or
given any work. Hours not kept properly.

Excessive class enrollment for size room
and number of instructors needed. Some
classes frequently not held.

Students failing one course are allowed
to take the next course in a series even
though the failed course is a prerequisite
for the next course.

High tuitionftcharged and virtunlly all \
studentson some kind of grant. VA or
otherYederal a4d program. The bost and
quality of education provi.d4 are such that
virtually no one attends,SMGC!unIesstthey
receive some kind of atOlas an enticement.

4

tto
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Numerous violations were noted in an HEW
1LOgram Review in August, 1978, even though
not an in-depth or widescope stude was, made.
This would learn to indicate a more detailed
audit could 'show extensive violations and
abuses.

.

It appears there are a number of allegations
and findings of abuse of the financial aid programs and
management of SVCC. Should thg agencies receiving this
information conduct individual investigations or audits
for theif particular area of responsibility, it is very
possible criminal acts of Fraud Against, the Government
will be discovered, in addition to non - criminal abuses
and misuse of the aid programs.

u
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Stiittfatitima

Department of Education
Stitt Mitt loikt

Hosigeotly. ilab3n31, 31,7?)

a

Reverend Lawrence F. Haygood, President
Southern vocational Community College

Post Office Box 688
Tuskegte, Alabama 36083

Dear Reverend Haygood:

' April 6. 1979

The review made of your school on March 28, 1979i.regarding compliance with
Code of Alabama, Title 16-46-1;10, has confirmed a positive effort to achieve

the minimums standards required for licensure. It has been concluded by this

office that a conditional license may be issued to the school subject to accom-
plishing the proposed timvFCable previously supplied by lgtter of March 14. 1979._
and the concerns expresspd in this letter.. Concerns which have not been properly

addressed in the communication referenced are outlined subsequently for your infor-

mation and made a part of conditional licensure requirements. This condltionad

_license should not be construed to imply that the_institytion riig.complfance-xitb

all dinerloaf. State or federal-re-gulatiO6raver wilich_this.office_has
a._

A. Academic Program and Faculty

1. Additional instructors bs BCT and Allied Health to permit a ratio
not to exceed.1-20 students In laboratory courtsa3., These will be ,r

identified on PS-11 forms:-

2. A structured laboratory and clinical practice training program
which will establish quality control and formalize community-
facility commitments is mandagory for 411 1979 and strongly urged

c11..;.0mer 1979.

(a) Identify tasks. standards, and conditions of performanCe
for each oourse offered which is dependent upon community
resources for laboratory'or clinical experience.

State the amount of clock hours or the standard of perfor-
mance required of each identified task anddetermine whether

r. the task will be learned in the classroom, laboratory, or
clinical setting. This will clarify the amount of credit

hours allowance for each hour of perfori4nce and establish
With appropriate community centers the support you are re-

questing from them.

--"iiferistablish written agreements with each facility identifying
responsibilities of the community facility. SPCC, and the

students. Initiate quality control procedures to assure
that students have achieved the required standards in all

:identified tasks prior to awarding academic credit.

(b)

- p.
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Reverend Lawrence F. Haygood

Page 2

4r

(d) 'Since the-effective use of the excellent community facilities
available is essential to achievement of the stated course
objectives. this requirement should receive a high priority

. with immediate attention.
vb, to,.74"

3. Program revisions in BCT should be proposed to makeipossible achieve-
ment of course objectives with the limited equipment available in this
laboratory.

B. Publications

1. The Bulletin and Student Handbook should-be corrected as soon as possible
by a3-diind revised when reprinted.

Consistency of titles "Southern Vocational college" or "Southern
Vocatfonal Community College" and correct address. location. and
telephone visibly displayed.

Refund policiesievfsiOn effective Fall Quarter 1919.

Listing of class. lAkratory, and shop hours. for credits awarded.

2. Copies are requested of all SACS reviews, self studies,,and audits.
whenever available.

(a)

(b)

(c)

C. Fiscal Management and Stability

11

Final determination of fiscal management and financial stability is
impossible because of a denial of information connected with certain
federal programs which comprise 40405 of the operational budget.
Bec4se a majority of students enrolled (perhaps as high as 1005) are

(

supported by State and federal assistance, any significant change in

the status of these programs couldLseriously Jeopardize the finan al

stability of the school.

(a) Please supply the amp of Department of Labor offici s and

federal regulation number prohibiting release of information
requested concerning Grant 199-8-1801-15-47.

(b) A clsponse is needed to explain the proposed revision of the
consultahts reimbursement procedure.

(c) . Copies of COL and4HEW audits are requested whenever eflilable
and are essential in discharging the responsibility described

1 in paragraph C-1.

D. Student Enrollment and Attendance policies

1. Attendance policies must be enforced as published.

2. Enrollment of students to avoid co-mingling of classes and over-
taxing of facilities or instructors must be controlled.

a.

I

a

Ar
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. Reverend Lawrence F. Haygood
Page 3

E. facilities

1. Laboratory, shop, and clinical experience facilities have been
previously addressed, but ample evidence of solutions to these
concerns will be necessary.

2. Library_fpralities-atthis_point in time are_inadequate,-but a
-Fria is underway to corract these limitations. It will be essen-
- tial that volumes on hanrbe-tatelogued-re-rufficienelito serve
the curricula offered. 'Community support facilities w411 be '

identified as telhe evtent that these facilities are available
to students for library usage and check-out utilization.

As of this date we have on file your PS-2, which is the $10,000.00 surety tiond
and PS-11, personal data forms for instructors. We are returning thhe of these
for signatures of instructors. Additional forms required are completed PS-1, Ps-7.
and 8. PS-5 and 10 are optional should you desire to receive the complimentary
agent's permit. These completed forms are required before the conditional license
may be processed.

An affirmative response will be required attesting to the conditions established
relative to the concerns expressed in this letter and in previous communications,
prior to issuance of the conditional license. This conditional license may be
revoked upon determination that the agreed timetables established in your letter of
March 14, 1979, and other deficiencies noted in this letter, have_not teen corrected.

Yours very truly.

1,.4Q2.Zam Director
State Approving Agency
817 South Court Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

ECS:cs ,

Enclosures: PS-11 forms for signature by Instructors
C: Dr. Wayne Teagge

.Dr. John Porter. ACHE

10.

0
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Cotttrc Din. ,
The .211.1..ce-mr..-tX-rently auditing this contractor.

as to allegations or .flsca}.arni rented problems. Preliminary It..
report indicates no c.erious. problems , Nevertheless, the proposed
contract w11I -contain provisions rpr Monthly' reports and invoices. .- Approval to liorltinue contract will be required on a monthly basis.
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Contractor currently has a grant with the Migrant Division, and
are being monitored by them.
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U S DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
tRISOIRILNT AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION 117\

11 ASHINGTON, DC 20215

To: Official Contract Files April 17, 1980

From Ernest Hodgkins

Subject: MEMORANDUM OF NE:10TION Southern Vocational College

On April 14, 1980 Lamond Godwin read to Bill Kacvinsky and me
portions of a preliminary report from the IG Office stating,
in essence, that there are no serious problems as to the
allegations leveled against the subject contractor relating
to his current grant with the Migrant Division under Sec. 303
of CETA.

I as further instructed to assist Rev. L. Haygood in developing
a Proposal under Sec. 301 of CETA for $625,000. It was agreed
tc linit Rev. Haygood to 30 day contract periods pending receipt
of r.onthly reports and invoices - this would permit direct and close
cc-trgl over. contract performance pending: 14 a final report
from the IG and, 2) successful performance in the pending
contract on a monthly basis.

Rev. Iaygood and I negotiated on April 15-16, 1980 and developed
a propcsa.agreeable to both of us for $498,262.
He agreed to submit' monthly reports and invoices. He further
agreed to provide rife with Job descriptions and the names of
persons that will fill those positioni.
Of the 50 enrollees, he agreed to 110 economically
disadva taged, 75%(188) minority and 50% (125) female.

..a.i.

I informed Rev. Haygood that I limpid be his federal
representative the first several months, and that I intended
to visit his program within the next,few months.

.000sal.-soved.,Init:alr:44n. . rea,2xicgadkga
.F767738.%..nc:7513bedeclucteil frc,- .hr.t anount
'5"-vf.c.ar""c75771.-t'"3---7-1°'
.or a----17---: 74Ei.oVeirurrantM)Theina rec
rare line tem.

l'."..*

Revl f!aygood was also informed that the award of this pending
contract was dependant upon his agreeing to provide DOL with
Jr copy of the audit currently being conducted for HEW.
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1,,c. III PART Nil Pk 1 (11 1 A IN)11

tMotrn rausr 00.1. leums. 00,10.1,1,6.1{1f,
A.4111.10N.

Date:
April 18, 1980

Subject: New Contract Package for )1e:therm Vocational College

tr

o , .

To:
Sandy Cohn Chief, Divl of Contracting Services

Negotiations for Southern Vocational College
have been c'mpleted.

Sole source justification has been waived 11 accordance.w1th the Secretary's

Order number 24-74, dated November 1,, 1974. The necessity for Sole Source

justification has been valved as follows;

rnder gfctinn S (applicability),
Pail a (extortions)

1:::7 Ilea vi (1 aaaaa gencr Agreements)

1:2E7 Item el (OJT, J7P, AOP, POD. JO or gm

Enclosed are a pre -avard survet, memorandum of negotiation,
PAP., tw: copies

of Me contractor's budget and statement of verb and any Ter nc and

rooted papers. Please prepare a contract as fellovs:

Peeled of Performance: April 21, 1980 .to April 20, 1981

fondin Level: he.. ,g2
51.1a: 250

The federal gepresengative is: Ernest Hodgkins

Monthly invoice and narrative report are required. Contract is to be .,for 30 day periods,the continuation of which wip be dependentupon
their performance each 30 days.

Al' ID:. 1VT. Chief Contract no. is ._

Division of Natienal Training PrPgraes 99-04801-92-16. Prior tO award, the
contractor must certify that he will

. make availakle to the DOL copies of
audit being conducted for HEW.

/

1 7

to .4"...

9 i
r-')

4. ..

,s
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
ENLOYNUNT AND TRAINING ADmiNisTILATION

WASHINGTON. DC '2811)

MakIDPiNIXIM FOR LAmOND GCCWIN

FROM: HAROLD E. RIEVE

SUBJECT:. Southern Vocational College Youth Errployment
and Trairrpng Proposal--

Because .of the current FBI investigation and the impending
auditofttre Ins.....r.4Zs -orrice, I would recaurendthaals1.er withho_lath
Vii-Vocational College. HE has taken Southern
ihocational College off the letter of credit and pub them
on a cost reimbursable basis and has recommended that we
cons icler_doing the same. Bob Houser, FBI said there is
a question concerning the lidensing-of Sciuthern VccAional
College - what it probably was not acceptable for acct -
tation since they furris in the VA. and
DOL grants.. Dawn Schraegle COL 523-8396 Inspector
General's office - Main Labor states she is going to
conduct In audit on Southern Vocational College books
the last week in February - and would recxxmlesx3 that
we hold up on awarding any contract at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, in April, you have jiad the benefit of three
independent reports with serious, specific allegations concerning
Southern Vocational College and its administration and financial
practices. Subsequent to this, the IG, the Inspector General, finally
did request an audit, a draft of which was completed in March of
1980, as I understand it. Is that correct?

Ms. CRUCII... I think that is about the right date.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, as a result of your and Mr.' Rensbarger's

efforts, the FBI's interest, and the State Board of education in
Alabama, as understand it, the gran odey for Southern Voca- .
tional College was taken off or re . Is that correct?

Ms. C um. It was taken off the letter of credit and put on a
reimbu ble basis.

The CH no4AN. Right. The'r'efore, it Aliff'taken off a letter, of
credit an put on a cost-reimbursement basis. Is that correct?

Ms. CRU IL. Right.
The CH RMAN. I think those were the two exhibits we placed in

front of the GAO when they were here testifying.
For the record, are you aware of any preliminary report from the

Inspector 'General around April of 1980 that indicated t1M these
allegations were not so serious?

Ms. CRucH..rdo not believe so.
I should say that around about the first of Novethber of 1979, I

transferred into another program. i have some ideaof what went
on after that, but not real specific.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you have seen the memo that_sve have
listed as exhibit 8(e), which we will make part of thp record, from
Mr. Milici. Am I pronouncing that right?

Ms. CRUCIL. That is right.
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The CHAIRMAN. That memo reinforces that concerns were still
quite serious in theepring of 1980. Is that correct?

Ms. CRUCIL. That4is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Th.en, without objection, we will put that in the

record at-this point.' .

[The information referred to follows:]

.

1 3,

A
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-)(X1 h/ # SP(e)

LIITE 7,Y L. 7ra.

rROY: f7.7.117.10 J. .rrrael
,iir "'

.-.-zrtc7: Trent Yoslificetion.for
nou.ther:1 voca t i one' "foreunity ..,coliece (rvca) 0° ,

. 1a

t,_..4

' '1'0 u te)1,1 tic_ tor:ay that Lar.ond Godvir. irrtructod .
y.-.1.: to c ::' = -n3 FvCC'e grant for 'ore rc.nth' beyond
t:.c cur.i.r.:-N c>riratior.3date (..f.Yarch t,

..

30.
rtrow.4ly zeoorrer.3 ai:altat that action.

. , ,,.,. .
t-: yo:. 'er.c- C.o.'t...Yn ere awAre Arm: hi been under.

i.::;:::ticttion,)::., the l'ZInir.cc January 1979: °
-. ".::.:-.. c,7rii.:..tns:r.s, of the allecatior.s, reined tv .

i i r.,tiiti:P tier. la: to .an PlF13630,t411- visit. ir.
,:.--re,' irn, '2,.i r,:....r.c; Cr3ci1 of t.}1.'Office of
r yr, ...cirl:cr Fro -re's, en3 °Z3b.r. PenshArcier of th4 e

. T.:.,::-:...ctcr. -227.c.ral.'n Office. T1c irroqularitlea .
..

4. t..rr.-:.-:!- un )-.7, -ecir review 1-rorrte.".: Godwin- to "'
^r--,n- o ;I:: to' V.,e Of,ficc ,of Inve!*ti?etions and ,-, '

. Ce0**.N7e i npce .. - . ..., sr' ,
0 .

, . ..
V.e..t.S:Cies.CtiCnIX 1e.:! in Vim to -taking. EVCC off .
t'.e. 1.-.ttcr of credit and putting thin. on te..coet. 4 ... .

... 2..C.4.1...irCablt ?..r. nisi end to e rerrucat /if o-.,'r for,-,. -.--

4, W I;,....-Matr: et,i, aus!it of SVCC. (That iulit igas .7unc'Fotruiry 25, 19:30, 1'y ?etdalf,T,risf, &
..- .. .

Cc.:-pa.r.y.°) . '.
I

,
. ,
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-
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ow; as Codwin points cut. the allacctions leveled
et PVCC have yet' to Le .p.rovei!.. nn that basis, we
have no justification for denying rvcc the rkteleder

' of the- funds in its crant. rowever, it is one
thing to give .a grantee his sloney bCcruse the terrs
of the grant entitle hi to it. 'It is suite
another .thing vive a nrghtce new reiney where

have no o!,ligetior. to 4o ,so, and all the
critieel earring siva ccnnsel- caution rather .

prccilitots action. Ireced, if ve have an
elhlicatior. it is to susranci' action until the
truth of tho ellegations has teen resolves',

r\erefore, I -conii!or it tduty. to recotend
.t1,at we 'not give SVCCany additiebnal fimds.'42
clnetirl.70 you,to try 4iseueding' froe.

,actir.g hastily. /..

.. 6.
:st

-
riles

3/1/8o:Rm: 6318 PHB:
rm. 66128:

O

'' . . . -
Yv The CHAIRMAN. It says herethis is a memorandum for Lindsay

L. Campbell from Carmelo J. NI-Wei, subject: grant modification for- .,Southern Vocational Community College
. You told me today thqt Lamond -Godwin instructed you to eitend SVCC's grant

for 1 month beyond the current expiration 1 date of March 8, 1980. I strnngly,
recommend against that action. ,

As you and Godwin are aware, SVCC has been under4"investigation by the FBI
since January 1979. The seriousness of the arlegations'raised by that investigation.
led toon assessmentvisit in March* 1979, by Renee Crucil of the Office of Farrh-
worker Programs, and John Rensbarger of the Irtip&tor General'soffice.,The irre-
gularities turned up by their review prompted Godwin to send a QAR to the Office,
of.Iniestigations and Compliance.- . . .

Ms. Csuca.-Qsestionable activities* repoit. . : i
The CiliVighpiN. Oh, I see. - 0
The above actions led in turn to taking SVCC off the letter of credit and putting

,.. them .on a-cost'reinlbursable basis; and to a request by OFP for an immedite DOL
audit of 'SVCC. That audit was began February 15, 1980, by Metcalf Frix &
Company. ,

You are aware of that memorandum as _w11?
M. CstjciL. Yes. . '''' 7

. -.
The CHAIliMAN. OK. At this point I would like ,to ask" lair. Kac- -, - .

vinskg if this was what Mr. Godwin read to him and Mr. Hodgkins'.
and if'he actually saw, reviewed, and included this report intlie
file. - .

. j..t - m ,t.,...?:
Mr. KAtvossicY. Mr. Chairman, I recall Mr. GodwinAlling W.

Hodgkins and I into his office, and he read from a report which
had not seen. He read that there was no wrongdoing that he could.

,see from that report. " . . -,,. , ,
r

,.' 1 also am aware ofa emo that was to Mr- Godwin from a Mr. ...
liarold Rieve, prior, to investigation, again reiterating the FBI

. .

a
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investigation and therimpending audit of the Inspector General's
office, that recommendations of withholding funding of the propos-
al should be done. However, I did not see .the report at that time.

'' He did read frpm it.
4. The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, as I mentioned to Ms. Crucil,

'. ,so far *Ie have .had three independent assessments in 1979, contin-
ued concerns of program officials through.-1980, a draft report by
the Inspector General, and a finalteport and audit released which

cr. confirmed the activitieAn 1979. We will put all of those reports in
. '--. the record at the appropriate points. ,

. . Senator Kennedy7z..
,s. % ° Senator KENNED.X. Thank,you, Mr. Chairman. .

Just as a matter of interest, I see where on our witness list, Mr.
Chairman, we have 10 witnesses that were supposed to appear here
this mornidg. 1 see . we °have seven. Do we know vIthere the other
three are?

The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me, nator Kennedy. I was interrupted.
Senator KENNEDY. Yes. We ve 10 Labor Department officials

on the list and I think we are fortunate to have 7 here this
morning. Do we know where the other three are

The Crimano.N.-What Other ones are you refer?1
Senator KENNEDY. Well, if you add them up,--
The CHAIRMAN. On the list I have, I have eiget from the Labor

Department plus--
Senator KENNEDY. Well, the witness list I was-given has°10 on it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is different from the one I have.
Senator KENNEDY. Are you giving out different ones? [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. I do not know. Deborah Barnett is nOt here. We

do not know where she is but we will certainly try to find her and
hOefully either get her in or get heir sworn statement. Who were
the other two?

Senator KENNEDY. Ron Luden and Fred Romeo.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that witness list is 2 weeks old and

this is the current one.
Senator KENNEDY. We just received it last evening.
Mr. Slobig, as I understand, you are the senior official from the

Office of Youth Programs.
Mr. SLOBIG. In the absence of anyone else .here today, that is

correct. [Laughter.]
I am certainly not the senior official from the Office of Youth

Programs. .

Senator KENNEDY. Well, with regard to our panel?
Mr. SLOBIG. With regard to this table, that is true, Senator.
Senator KENNEDY. I want to first of all thank all of you for

joining with us here today.
Now a number of serious allegations have been made this morn-

ing about the contracts.awarded in the last days of the previous
administration. Are these reports representative of the way the
Office of Youth Programs has been conducting business over the

10 last 01/2 years?
Mr. SLOBIG. Absolutely. not, and to construe that they are in any

way representative, of the last 4 years of effort by a dedicated
professional staff who have tried, I think, to efficiently and effec-
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tively safeguard the e xpenditures of the taxpayeis' money, is mis-
construing what I perceive as the reality of- what I have experi-
enced.

Senator KENNEDY. You'heard Mr. Angrisani this morning. He
talked about improving the management of the agency, about effi-
ciency, effectiveness How would you evaluate the.performance to
date since January, in terms of these kinds of contractual -responsi-
bilities? Have you'seen a very noticeable improvement9

Mr Swim. Well, Senator, I think before attempting even to
answer that question, it is important to step back from the -pecifics
that have been discussed at the table this morning and to look at
title IV discretionary funds in the perspective of history, congres-
siongjahistory, as well as administrative experience.

I may not have everything accurate but at, least this is my
perception of what has occurred since August of 1977. When,Con-
gress in its wisdom passed the Youth Employment Demonstration
Projects' Act in 1977; which was envisioned at that time to lfe',a
short:term, limited, high-funded demonstration effort, they gave
the responsibility for implementing that effort to the Employment
and Trainint Administration-, who very quickly assembled a task
force which Higgins was a part of, and only over the course of
several months established a formal organization which became
the Office of Community Youth Employment Programs to assume
the responsibility for carrying out Congress' mandate.

I think it is very important to keep that in mind when we talk
about the kinds of procedural issues that tIN General Accounting
Office focused on in their scrutiny of title IV grants and contracts.
The process and the experience was established early on, necessi-
tated by the fact that we had a limited-duration, short-term demon-
stration effort, to mount it fast, to get projects up as quickly and
efficiently as possible within the constraints that we had tedeal
with, and to try to do it in as professional aid defensible a manner
as could conceivably be done.

I think if you will look back over the history, right now our office
has a contract,inventory system of over 600 separate contracts and
grants that he.,been funded out of title IV resources since the
passage of the act. To look at the 19 projects that the General
,AccountiAg Office selected as a sample from a slice of history,in
the Employment and Training Admihistration,-which I think ev-
eryone at this table will admit was an aberration, I mean, that
period of time was not a normal time from our experience. It
certainly is not a normal time froth my experience in the 10 years I
have spent in the employment and training administration.

It is important to say thatarid also to view what has happened
in our professional -existence as administrators of those discretion-
ary contracts and grantsthat an enormous amount of resources
was provided over the fiscal years since that time to the present to
fund discretionary effort4.-Only history and subsequent efforts on
the part of auditors and evaluators and researchers can really
bottom-line what that experience tells us.

Hdwever, from my perspective I think that we went about it in a
'responsible, efficient, professional manner. My own sense is that
the 600 items that are fundedmaybe half, 40 percent"( which are
still alive out therewill stand the test of time both in terms of

1 7 7
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bottom-line effectiveness as far as the programs that we funded as
well as, in the final analysis when they can complete all the audits
in the world that they want, I daresay that we will not find an
outrageously surprising percen age of finallydisallowed costs.

I mean there are two botto lines, it seems to me, that we have
to keep in mind There is a b ttom line that Mr. Angrisani seems
to want to focus on which is audit, balance-sheet related. There is a

. bottom line that I and other program-oriented people have focused
on.

I am not a contract specialist. I was not hired to be a -contract
specialist I cannot defend the, Ethplo,yment and Training Adminis-
tration's contract procedures but, I cii n defend the kind of profes-

sional judgment and decisionmaking that was done on a program-
oriented basis to fund the projects that we funded, and I will
defend it against anybody's attacks -

Senator KENNEDY Just A quick reaction from other members of
the panel. Do you dgree or disagree on it? Just make it brief, make
it quick, so we can--

Mr. Kiwvirisicv. Senator Kennedy, you heard Mr. Slobig defend
the yoi4th programs and you, heard me earlier defend the title III
national programs. I think in about the same way we do have a
parallel there, Programs that we were rupning that we were sjip-
posed to be doing were professionally done, and they were good
programs, and they were getting people to work.

Mr ALEGRIA! I would just like to add to that, that even in the
chaos of the last couple of months, PUSH is a very good example
where we had the grant redone, where we negotiated, where I
think we got the very best, for the Government. As Jim Aaron
pointed out, there were certain 'things in there that we (cid not
want We eliminated those. We put in safeguards, and the bottom
line is, even in those cases things went off to the best interest of ., -the Government.

I might add that we, were definitely told how much and ftr how, long by the previous adfninistration but, on the other hand, nobody
ever stopped me from insuring that it was programmatically sound,
and if I wanted any safeguards in there, :I insisted and got them.

Senator KENNEDY.* Mr. Aaron, the .Greater _Cleveland Growth
Corp. has been referred to earlier as one of "midnight"specials,"
how efficient and how effective Ilds the program been? Would, you
fund it again?,

Mr AARON. Yes, I would, Senator. As I explained -to Chairman
Hatch, I have not been able to visit the program onsite but the
repOrts that I have received, it appears that it is excellent.

Senator KENNEDY Mr. Slobig, what sort of current frustrations
are you,feelin'g? We hear them there, both in what you are saying
anci-- .

1

Mr. SLOBIG. Well, aside from the Tact that like most of the rest of
the Employment and Training AdminisIration staff, I got my re-
duction-in-force notice yesterflay-- .

[Laughter.]
Mr. SLOBIG [continuing]. Which sSys something, I guess, about

the- projected level of staffing that we may have to'deal with the
winding doWn of all that we have wrought over the last 4 years, I.
think that once again I would like to step back and suggest that

a
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the frustration that I have and the frustration that I hear ex-
, pressed to me every day by the staff that I haveand let me

digress again and say that I am in the Division of Program Review
and Analysis in the Office of Community Youth Employment/fro--
grams.

We have had, since the inception of the title IV effort, responsi-
bility in that division for basically- mounting, overseeing, carrying
out, all of the demOnstralion, research, and evaluation activities
funded out of discretionary, Nsources. Probably obt of the three-
quarters of a billion dollars, three-quarters of a billion dollars of
taxpayers' etsourCes that have been expended in that area, I would
guess 0 percent of it has been under our division's responsibility.

Right now. there are seven full-time professional staff people in
that division. I dos not know of any private sector business that
would try to run. a multimillion- dollar corporation with seven pro-
fessional staff people.

Be that as it may, my point about the big picture backdrop is
simply this: We have gone, in a period of 1 year, from being the
darling of -the previous administrationthe singular domeslic ini-

' tiative in the last fiscal year of the previous administration, with
an administration-recommended level of resource support, if I
recall, in excess of an additional billion dollars to what we previ-
ausly had hadthat is what the level of anticipation and mood
backdrop was about a year and a half ago-.-

The level of recommended resources for title IV youth programs
- in the present administration's budget was zero: I mean, when you

talk abbut a microcosmic reflection of the pendulum swings in the
different budgeting and policy direction from one administration to
the next administration, you have perhaps the quintessential ex-
ample of the folks that feel like they have been '`ying-yartged.
[Laughter'.)

I mean, you cannot go much more than. from $2 billion to zero.
Therefore, that is there as a backdrop, I think,, that colors the
whole mood, the level of staff morale, and the kind of feeling that
people have about their jObs. That is independent of RIF notices.
That only adds to the frustration and the anxiety that people feel.

You have, along with that, a kind of wrenching philosophical
change, which suggests, to me at any -rate, that we have moved
frdm a distinctly, program-oriented focus, clearly to a process, pro-
cedural- oriented i focus which leaves people like myself who are
basically progratn people, who have'worked in.the program field
for 10 years or more in the Employment and Training Administra-
tion pfetty much at sea in terms of aven. hdw you se(your job.

I do nbt know whether the same kind of frustrations are shared
by other lbng-term members of the Employment and Training Ad-
ministration staff that sit beside me here but I certainly feel that
way, cind I think that the staff that work for me are a reflection of
that kind oE feeling. There is a sense that no one above us really
either knows about what we have done for the last 4 years er
really cares.'

. It was stated. this Morning, I believe, by Senator Quayle, that r-

what he was'really concerned abotiiin the final analysis is that we
learn from this whole experience what works best for whom and
why. Well, it seems to me that in no other 6rganizat4ion that I

4
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know of around town, we have.conseiously and carefully designed a
set of demonstration projects in our organization that fit under an
overall umbrella that provides us the basis for being able to make
those kind's of judgments. ' ,

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, but with All fairnessand let me just be
the devil's advocate lereyou have heard a lot of other charges
and allegationslhiS morning, memoranda and statements as .well
on it, with regard to these programs and how decisions are made to
fund them. Now what are we supposed to take out of this hearing?
I think you have made a very eloquent-

Mr. Swam. Well, I think what we need to take out of this
hearing is that clearly there were deficiencies, procedural deficien-
cies in the way things were handled. I think Mr. Kacvinsky ad-
mitted this. He admitted that if you look back over the past 10
years, if this hearing had taken place 8 years ago we probably
would have come up with the same conclusions. I think that there
have to be distinct changes made ip the way things are done.

I am not so sure that swinging fromNa substantial amount of sole-
rcing to "everything has to go comOetitiVe" is the right way to

got Your reference to how the Defense Department does business
this morning was an interesting one because it raised some ques-
tions fn my mind about compromise ways' in which you could go
sole-source.

I, would be the first to admit that the majority of the things that
we funded out of our office were done on a sole-source basis. They
Were done on a sole-source basis because if we had to go a competi-
tive process we never would have gotten them done. We could not
have gotten them done ,within the constraints of time that were
originally laid out in the congressional mandate to run with it and

o.
Senator KENNEDY. Well, how are the decisions being made now?
Mr. SWIG. There aren't any decisions being made, and that is

the biggest frustration that I have. [Laughter.]
I say that in all seriousness. I mean, we have right nowI think

there-are approximately 260 projects funded out of our office with
fiscal 1981 resources in' them. Only 41 of those projects are conceiv-
ably goings to be alive after -December 31, 1981-41. A list of 41
projects, as I understandit has been held close to the vestbut a
list of 41 projects has been sent forward to Assistant Secretary
Angrisani for consideration for extension teyond December 31,
either with or Without additional funds, depe dint' upon the nature
of the project, and for varying durations of time.

We haven even begun to think about fiscal 1982 projects cat-
,but that set a projects went forth almost 2 months ago and no
decisio has been mage.Contractors are sitting,there, people went
out of iness techn(kcally on September O because no 'decisions
were m de. After the fact, they had to be informed by telegram
that they were extended for a period of time. That is the kind of
frustration thaf,we have.

My perception is that the mentality that have had to work
Under" for the last 9 Months suggests that a decision deferred is a
dollar saved. I even wonder to the point where, in the implementa-
tion of reduction-in-force procedures which we are about to under-
go in the Employment and Training Administration, -whether that

18Q
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same attitude will not prevail,, and that scares me. As the sole
supporter of five kids and a wife, it really scares me.

The CHAIRMAN Well, I have to admit I hate to see anybody
receive a reduction in force, regardless of differences in philosophi-
cal and ideological beliefs.

Senator KENNEDY. The hour is late. This was a very eloquent and
forceful statement but I do not want to cut anybody off. I would
welcome the chance to hear from any other panelists, briiefly. If the
others want to make a brief comment, I would welcome it.

Mr SLOBIG I will welcome the opportunity that Senator Hatch
gave me earlier of submitting additional information for- the
record

_ The CHAIRMAN We would be happy to have that. I think it is
,Safe to suggest that you have violent diV4agreements with the pres-
ent administration on how CETA is orsie to he operated.

' Mr SLOBIG. I do nbt think that is necessarily true. I do not think
you should necessarily infer that from the comments that I made.

The CHAIRMAN. OK.
Mr SLOBIG I mean, it is not a partisan political point of view. I

came into this man's government under a Republican administra-
tion, Mr Nixon, and worked for him and worked for Mr. Ford and
worked for Mr. Carte^nd now I work for Mr. Reagan. I try to see
my job as carrying out as efficientry and effectively as possible the
professional mandate that I have as an employment and training.

\ expert.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr Kacvinsky, just one last question: In spite of what Mr. Slobig

has said, you are not going to back down on your statement that
you felt that some of these funds were -being used for middle-
management consulting and other things rather than going to
getting kids to Is that correct?

Mr. KAcviNsitv. Yes, sir. It is correct.
The CHAIRMAN You will still stick by that statement? I thi

that says ,something pretty eloquently, also.
Let's tales a 5-minute break and we will be-back.
[Brief recess.)

. The CHAIRMAN. We will resume the latter part of this hearing.
Up until now we have had a certain .tolerance for expressions of

emotion' in here But we would prefer that we have no expressions
of-emotion one way or the other. Let's listen to the witnesses and
give,them every consideration, and let's proceed from here.

We will now call on Mr. Green, former Assistant Secretary of
Labor.

Mr. Gree , I undertstand you have astatement.
Mr. GREEN. Yes,. sir. I do.

STATEMENT OF ERNEST G. GREEN, FORMER ASSISTANT SEC-
RETARY FOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINIYG, U.S.**DEPART-
win -OF LABOR,- ACe0NiPANIED BY ROBERT WASHINGTON
AND JIM CHRISTIAN. FINLEY CUMBLE & WAGNER
Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, I am accompanied by my firm'S coun-

sel from the law firm of Finley Curnble & Wagner, Robert Wash-
.1rigtol to my left and Jim ChrisVan to my..right, both papipers.

1 SI
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Mr Chairman and members of the committee, at your commit-
tee's invitation I am happy to be here today to present testimony
regarding the administration of the CETA 'program during my
tenure as Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training within
the U.S. Department of Labor'. was appointed to that post by
President Carter 'in March 1977 and served until Jan. 201981.

It is my understanding that one of the catalysts for your commit-
tee's inquiry into this area was a flurry of recent press reports
raising question's about the process by which CETA. contracts and
grants were awarded during the last months of the Carter adminis-
tration Further, it is my understanding that the committee, purgu-
ant to its authority and its response to the press reports, requested
-the General Accounting Office to conduct an investigation which
has been reported in two studies, HRD-81-111 and'FIRD-81-145.
These reports closely scrutinize a number of awards made during
that period using CETA titles III and IV discretionary funds. While
reviewing some of the same questions raised in the press reports,
the GAO reports seem to refine the issues that appear 'to be of
interest to this committee.

,

Because of my own role in the Department of Labo r's, employ-
ment and training policies, I am delighted to have the opPortunity
to. directly address any criticism of the manner ins which these
programs were administers aring my tenure in public office.
Hearings such as these are sound mechanisms for airing any ques-
tions which thtepublic may have about the administration of large
Federal 'prograttis and laying such questions to rest.

I am especially pleased to particiliate in these hearings because
of ray belief that-the Actions of .the past administration, partidular-
ly with regard to CETA, will stand up to close public strutiny,and
because of my desire to remove any cloud that recent reports may
have placed .on the merits of CETA itself. -Before responding to
specific questions that the committee may have, I would like to
address in a general fashion issues raised -on the GAO report by
the press concerningony administration of titles III and IV, discre-
tibiCary. funds duringtthe last 4 months of the Carter administra-
tion.

The,CHAIAN. Mr. Green, could I-interrupt you?
Mr. GREEN. Excuse me?
The CHAIRMAN. Ifr could, I forgot to swear you in Would you

stand and raise your right hand?
Do you. swear to tell-the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but ,

the truth, so help you God?
Mr. GREEN'. I do.
Senator KENNEDY Does that apply .to the eatlierLtestimony he

has given already? .
The CHAIRMAN. I would think knowing Mr. Green, it would.
Mr., GREEN It has been suggested by some 'and implied. in the

media that I and other Department officials responsible for making
the determination on CETA awards proceeded after November 4 to
dispense Federal moneys to our political friends with 'wild abandon,
knowing that soon we would not be able to'belp them. One report
goes so far as to quote a person as saying that while the activities
were not'illegal, they were unethical.
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In our view, the GAO reports discredit the notion that one or a
few individuals possessed unfettered power to dispense grants in
this fashion or that they actually did so. In reality, the awards
made during the transition period were not, only in complete
accord with the law but they were a product of careful review and
scrutiny under comprehensise systems of checks and balances 'es-
tablished within the Department. These rigorous new procedures
were first solo tartly instituted by the Carter administration and,
Secretary Marshall as an added safeguard to ensure sound admin-
istration and management of CETA

In other wucds, the awards in question were subject to the same
process of thorough res less that others made before November 4
were subjected to Although the moneys were discretionary, the
awards certainly were not made arbitrarily I think it is important
to restate for the committee the approval process which preceeded
the granting of noncompetitive awards.

First, the ProCurement Review Board had primary responsibility
for approving a proposed nOncompetitiv- .ntract involving $10,0Jd0
or more. This board was chaired by ssistant Secretary or
Administration and Management, an. Inc uded others in the De-
partmeknt, but members of the Emplo r nt and Training Adminis-
tration were excluded from serving on 1 at board.

Certain Office of National Programs wards under title III were If.
exempted from, the review board's consideration. Proposals in this
category cqnsisted of those made by community organizations with
"demonstrated effectiveness" in the delivery of employment and
training services..A number of Office of Youth Programs discre-
tionary funding awards under title IV were also in this exempted

,category.
The so-called demonstration program awards required, ho.wever,

the specific approval of the Secretary's Steering Committee estab-
lished by a memorandum issued by Secretary Marshall. The Secre-
tary's committee consisted of five individuals. the Executive Assist-
ant- and Counselor to the Secretary, Pad Jensen; thedOeputy
Under Secretary for Legislation and Intergovernmental Relations,
Nick Eddes; myself; my deputy, Charles Knapp, who was also serv-
ing as Special .Assi'stant to the Secretary; and Lamond Godivin,
Administrator of the Office of NationalTrograms.

Thus, discretionary title III and IV fUnds, which did not have to
be approved }y Ore review board, nevertheless had to be approved
by .the Secretary's Steering Committee. In' short, all awards treated
in the GAO report were specifically authorized bycommittee
review. Neither I nor anybody on my staff had the .authority to
unilaterally app.rqve a discretional-3T fund award or a modification
of an award. ..;

I want to emphasize that no contracts or- grants wore made
without committee review and approval. It impo t to recog-
nize that award proposals submitted for review under, the process, I
has just described 'had to also fit within the carefally developed

'funning plans fot title and IV discretionary fun4s. Durifig my
tenure, I set forth written procedures for developing tinAl, executing

. such plans. For the record, I .would like to submit copy of a
memorandum dated Oct. 2, 1979 from ,me to the EVA executivet o'

°If 4
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council,, as an illustration Of the budget review procedures imple-
mented.

As a result of these procedures, funding requests from various
offices were carefully c6nsidered and reviewed by the executive
committee I created,' whose members included among others,
Charles Knapp; Robert Jones, the Director of the Office of Assist-
ance; and Lamond Godwin. It was only after this body's considera-
tion that a plan was sent forward to the Secretary for his consider-
ation and approval.

Thus, the funding parameters were very carefully and clearly
established in accordance with congressional authorizations prior
to reviewing specific, award applicationl. GAO report's identify a
total of 4 awards made under title III that were not in the OMP
funding plan, and 18 made under title IV that were not in the OYP
funding plan.

As the reports indicate, there is no legal issue with respect to-the
funding of unplanned awards. On the contrary, the 1978 ETA
reauthorization act contemplateW that the Assistant Secretary for. .

Employment and Training will have to make readjustments in the
funding and authorizes him to do so. .

However, 'even in those instances where I determined that a
readjustment would be necessary, the decision was, reached only on
the basis of review and approval by the Secretary's Steering Corn-
Inittee. I wish to note that the GAO report HRD-81-145 exhibits C
and D overstate the number of awards made which were not part
pf the funding plan.
. Two of the awards, Commrinity Services and the Pacifica Serv-

ices under title III, and three of the awards under title IV, Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, University of the District of Columbia; end
Dr Benson Penick, were line items in *a legislative budget .whose
funding by definition was contemplated. A prior focus of the GAO
report concerns the number of telegrams that were sent to contrac-
tors aid grantees in the last month of the Carter administration
authorizing the use of funds. Telegrams sent °tit on January 19,
1981, the last fuliday of the Carter administration, a total of 25,
appear to have eficited,a special degree of scepticism.

There- is1;.of cotirse, no question raised about the , propriet of
Labor Deparipent officialS doing busihess in this 'fashion.
authorization to incur costs pending finalization of a .contract is a
long-standing Labor Department practice intended to avoid unnec-
essary'delays in the startup or .continuation of grants and contracts_
that have- already been, approved as to the awardee and the
amount by the process / previously described.

In no case could the Sending of a telegram represent the unilat-
eral deciSion of the individual signing the telegram t9 authorize
the addressee t'9,incur costs. Transmission of a telegram was essen-
tially a ministerial function providing immediate notification to a
contractor or grantee to begin periormance on the award pursuant
to the Labor Department's prior aPproval at higher levels.

In most iiistances,- an awardee's,application\had been under con-
sideration at the Department for some time. However, the negotia-
lions procesS- had been completed; only forthal execution 9f the

. contract remained to be done, and this was a stage which generally
speaking I did. not get involved in.

.
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The committee also ;AO GAO- to make a comparison between
the number of telegrams sent in Jan'uary 1981 with the total
number sent during a normal period of operation. Although GAO's
data does not allow a valid comparison, the reports indicate that
there were more telegrams sent .during the first 19 days of 1981
than all of fiscal year 1979.

However, even if there was a high degree of telegram activity in
the final days of the Carter administration, the reason for its
existence is clear It was due to the tremendbus time pressures we
were opefating under during the final period of the outgoingad-
ministration During that period immediately following October 1,-
the beginning of a new fiscal year, the Departmewas operating
under a continuing resolution and without any cleat of the
total amounts that would be authorized for programs.

In keeping with this state of affairs, there was no commitment of
title III and title IV money until the exact authorization became
known It was also difficult to convene the review board because of
unayailabilitynf its members during this period, and awards could
not be approved without their review.

The end result was that there was a significant backlog of pend-ti ing applications which we're subsequently considered ip the normal
course of business and disposed of in accordance with established
procedures The number of telegrams was symptomatic of breaking
the bottleneck after review procedures had been complied with.
This activity was. of _course, in keeping- with President Carter's
directive to the departments and agencies to continue rendering
service to the American people during the transition period% up
until the last days.of his administration.

I would like to submit for the record a table analyzing the nature
of the contracts with respect to which telegrams were sent out on
the 19th. The summary of this analysis shows that although the
contracts involved a total of $9.287 million, only $4441 million or
47 percent of the contrAct awards-were authorized to be spent by
thzetelegrim addressees.

.
Vony of the press'reports have suggested that the activity of. the

Department resulted in an overcommitnlent of funds and corre-
sponling Antideficiency Act violations. As" we understand the GAO
reports, no such overcommitments in either title III or title IV
discretionary funds have been found to exist. GAO report HRD-81-
145 indicates that of available funding of $156.1 million under
fiscal year 1981 title III moneys, only $51.2 mill* had been obli-
gated as of January 30, 1981. Of a total funding bf 2011.3 million
undertitle IV, oply 52.2 million had been obligated.

I nni.st 'express my own personal disappointment at finding out
that .less than ,one-third of the total funds available for fiscal yeah
1981 were actually obligated, and that even these amounts .have
been reduced by the current administration in seeking closeout or
termination on the thelry that funds have been overcommitted.
.As a former administrator of the CETA.program, I fully appreci-

. ate the value of nntsidelinspection by the GAO. Although I dis-
agree with some of its conclusions; I believe that the reports also
contain valuable insights that provide a basis for improved man-
agement of titles III and IV discretibn,ary funds. 4

,
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Before turning to the questions, I want to express my own per-
sonal coriviction of the need for Federal employment training pro-," r. grams It is with personal frustration and deep regret that I and
others concerned about, public jobs programs witness the retrench-
ment being mode.

Ironically, these cuts are being made at a time when a broad
range of improvements in CETA, supported by former Secretary

.Marshall and myself, are being effectively implemented. These im-
provements include tighter eligibility standards for public service
jobs, tax credits and training subsidies for private employers of the
"hard core," and more stringent monitoring and auditing. These
improvements allowed CETA to fous more intense op its original
goal, which was, in 1973, to pronde jobs for the hard or unem-
ployed .

The Carter administration was dedicated to the same commit-
ment the previous two Republican administrations had made to
assist economical) disadvantaged citizen's in finding jobs that
ikould lead to perm nent employment and eventually, sel4sufficien-
cy A conscious eff rl was made by the, Carter administration to
ervourage the, administration'of CETA programs by .indiViduals .with baclegrounds similar to the backgrounds of people CETA
reached out to and assisted. - -

Since 1973, CETA has provided job and training opp Ounities to
hundreds of thousands of disadvantaged citizens all over the coun-
try For most of these people:- CETA provided the duly opportunity
to pull out of what would otherwise be a severe personal and

\economic crisis. It encourages people to help themselves by provid-
ing jobs, the opportunity to learn new skills, and needed incentives.

CETA has been enormously stiOessful in helping individuals
dependent on general public assistance to work toward complete
self-sufficiency, I know tbis last pdint is an objective which mem-
berg of this committee strongly support. Public jobs programs are
critical to meeting this:objective.

I would like to respectfully point out that the %elimination of
public job training programs would by no means save the Govern-
ment the total cost of the programs. With each such cut, general
public assistance expenses and unemployment benefits increase

. while social security and income taxes decrease. It is my under-
standing that if public job and training ,programs were completely
eliminated, as much as 25 percent of the savings to the Govern-
ment would be offset by the increase in public assistance expenses

® sland a dectease in tax revenue. In my judgment there is no doubt %.

about this proposition: , ..

Employment .and training legislation has served the useful pur-
pose of identifying and providing a response to the problem of
unemplqyinent generally and the hard-core' unemployed in particu-

t " lar It ,is ironic that at afime when economic 'conditions are date-
riprating, i 'especially ihcise affecting the econOmieally disadvan--
taged, the trend toward the elirqination of salutary public pro-
grams of this type is even more strident.

The administration on Sunday acknowledged that the country is
in a "slight recession." However, thit sector of our economy which
these programs target is in tact in a depression. I4respectfully note

1 !
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that the - unemployment among blacks is currently at its wor st level
in over 20 years, 16.3 percent.

I am proud "pf the role that I have played in the field of emp,loy!'
ment' and training, trying to address the needs of those most in
need the unemployed, underemployed, and economically. disad-
vantaged. I stand on my record of demonstrated commitment and
capability.

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman, before we get started,1 noticed
Congresswoman Cardiss Collins is back..

The CHAIRMAN. We are happy to welcome you, Congresswoman.
Senator KENNEDY. Is it possible that she could come up here?
The CHAIRMAN Cardiss, why don't you come up here. Come on

up, Congresswoman Collins. We will be glad to have you ,up here.
We are happy to welcome you to our hearing this morning.

Mr. Green, where did youi4-icorporate Geeen-Herman, Inc.?
Mr GREEN. Where? It wa.4 incorporated in Delaware.
The CHAIRMAN. Delaware? As I understand it, it was incorporat-

ed on January 20, 1981.,Is that correct?
Mr. GREEN. That is correct, Senator.
The IgHAIRMAN. On June 24, 1981, staff members of this commit-

tee handcarried a !they to your attorney, who accepted itas coun-
sel for Green-Herman, Inc. Are you aware of that letter?

Mr. GREEN. Yes, sir, I am.V
The CHAIRMAN. For the elucidation of the committee, those pres-'

ent, and of course for our record, Mr..Green's firm was asked in
the letter to identify cpntracts, subcontracts, grants, or subgrants
from CETA, whether the fitm had been receiving any funds from
prime or §ubcoritractors under any other Federal grant or contract
progra , and whether or not it had set ftp any service projects

g Labor Department funds directly or indirectly.
Thi information was asked to be sent on any of the above since

'Janu ry 1981. Counsel was authorized to respond for Mr. Green, 'as
I understAnd it, and also Ms. Herman, and replied unequivocally in
the riegatiye. Is that correct?

x'. GREEN. That is correct, Senator. W e read your letter of June
tO ask three questions: One, whether Green-Herman had con-

tracts or grants with the Department of Labor either as a prime or
sub 'under the funds. authorized by CETA; or, two, whether Green.
Herman had received any funds either as a prime or sub under any
and all the Federal grant or contract programs, including social
security, SBA, Department of Education; or . whether Green-
Herman set up any service projects that pertained to Labor Depart-
ment funds, directlytorindirectly.

Senator, we indicated that there were none of those. Subsequent-
ly, we understood that you were including .local jurisdictions in
that and upon my discussion with Our counsel, we indicated full
diklosure of the While contract at of any other contract that we
had regarding that.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean after you received the letter and I
received back a response from ypur counsel. is that correct?

-You can answer too, counsel.
Mr. WASHINGTON. Yes. My name is Bob Washington, Mr..Chair-

man.

1 4Q), . :
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* litiess it is a function of bur construing'pur letter,,,:sMr. Cla.dir-, 1. man.4We read your leitei- to mean whether' or not Green - Herman
had any, conteacts with the Department of Labor with funds au-

.- thorizedkunder the CFT..1 act, and our respective responsexas that_
there were no contracts. We did not read the Mobile contract 'ag
coming within.the contemplation 9f that question.

However, 'when we met with your staff and, we -had further
.

illumination and further edification, we disclosed' that th'at was
that relationship. Therefore, if anything is true, Mr. Chairman, it
was his counsel's OpiniOn Isto the import of your letter, end as,
soon as we understood .what you were seeking we think we forth./ \
with came with full and completeinformation.

However, let me hastily acted, Mr. Chairman, I trust Yonr corn-, , ments are not imprying directly PP indirectly'any improper conduct .s #
% . 'on the part of. Green-Herman by virtue of this contract. I aisurne °.7 .. your question relates to whether or not our letter-was responsive to

your inquiry: , _t -The CHAIRMAN. My counsel tells-me that the fir4t time tliat you
responded to tell him about) Mobile was last Thusday. Is that
coirect? . - .

... , 1,SIr. WASHINGTON.,That is the first time we has a-meeting with- --
yo staff. That is correct, Mr. Chairman, but again;1 ,

The .CHAIRMAN. That was by way of acknowledgment at that .
time.
. Mr, WASHINGTON. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am perplexed: 1 am not. , sure that I understand the nature of your question. Is your flues- - -.tion as to the propriety' of the contract or is your question as to
whether or not we responded to your letter in great detail? 4

Tht'exAntmAN. Let me make it clear. I think the letter speaks - 4.*for itself. - ,
_

Mr. Green, let me ask you this: The, letter- says.-.---and it is dated
June 23, 1981:

The Committee on Labor and Human Resources is currently conducting,an 'over-
sight inquiry into Labor Department Contracts and Grants let under the Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act since June 30, 1980. To assist in -thisini. uiry, I would appreciate your prOviding the committee .a list of, an and all
contracts, subcontracts, grants, or subgr nts that your firm has reeived,,since its
incorporation in January, 1981. Where subcontracts or subgrantVare involved,
please specify the prime contractor qr rime grantee. Also specify the date that
contracts or subcontracts, grants or sii ants were received, and -list ,the dollar
amount of each. In addition, please provide the committee with an accounting of all
funds received from prime or subcontractors under any and all other Federal grant
or contract programs, that is, Social &curity, Small Business Administration,
partment of 'Education, et al. If your firm has set up any service projects utilizi ig
Labor Department funds directly or indirectly, please specify. I hope to receive yo r
response by the close of business ,Thursday, July 2. Any inquiry regarding this
request should be directed to Mr. Dan Gill of the committee staff at 224-9285. Yourcooperation is greatly appreciated.

Sighed by me.
On July 2 1981, we did get back; I take t it was X,,ur letterMr.

Christian's letterwherein yop state: .
< .

As counsel for Green-fle4an and Associates, Inc., GreenHerman, we are author,-,
-ized to redpond tdour letter fequest to Green- Herman diking that the Committee
on Labor and Human Resources be proVided with, one, a list of any and all
contracts, subcontfacts, grants* or subwonts that the firm has received since itsincorporation in January 1981 fro the U.S. Department of Labor under tie Com
prefiensive Employment and Training Act; two, an accounting. of all funds received

4
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pgum prime ur Lsubyintrayturs ur&r any and all other Federal grant or 'contract
rograms, and, Three. an enumeration of any sers ice priiiixts utilizing Labor Depart

ment funds directly or indirtietly Green liegman 4s most -willing /,AAbe of whatlYer
asskItIlnye it can to the Lunimittee as it cond.ucts an oN, sight inquiry into_ the Labor

To Ili De pa r t rrie n t letting of contracts under the Compr se Emplo-yrrrent and Train-
. ; ing Ayr In keepidg with this W'illingness. Green-Borm has conducted a thorough

of its yontrsictual undertakings since January Igbi and can state un-
equiy,uccIlSttiat, one, It hab not receo,ed any contracts. subctIntrayt.l.' grants, or
sub.grants frulli the Department of Labor `tinder the ComPehet4sive Employ-
ment and Training Act,' e, it has not receis-ecl any hinds from prime ur subconr

, c tractors under any other 'Yederal*grant ur yontr,04.42ragram, and three, it has not
set up ally-seo,ly prunkeyts utilizing Labor Del/aliment-funds. directly ur indirectly
We trust that the foregoing islespunsiYe to your request Ureen-l-lerman will gladly

any additional appropriate information 914, the committee mkght require If
y u or *,utestaff have any further questlyns. regarding any aspect of this matter.

4 ple,te cocallc,

Now Mr.. cfseen:AT-tthat time did you have the understanding
that we were just talking about local programs or the CETA
graNv?

MP, GREEN. That was -exactly my understanding and on \the
advice of courfsdl.' this is the respond that we pu't forward.\As I
indiclAted, Senatojr, when we met-with your staff we wdre,ilfily

any- and all contracts that we bad apd did do
that in our discussion with them.

he CHAIRwq.i.',That was last Thursday..
ClitrkN.;Ttrat was the first time I met with your staff.

TlietgAiRmAlt. I see. What you ire sayiFig is,. at the time this
letter was written you.knew of the Mobile controot theg.ir

"". Mr. Gat-kN. 'Certainly! we knew -of the Mobile contra4:
The HAiRmAN_You.,-were* performing pursuant to the Mobile

contract.
Mr.. EEN. We,did not attempt to Bide it, and think that

knoWS Oka contract does not violate any law.
The C IAIRMAN. Is Mobile a prime contractor under CETA? I

take it y were familiar with the Mobile contract as well. ,

Mr, GREEN. The Mobile contract, Senator, is a closeout that
approvd- by the present administration in phasing out the pro-

, gram. Ohe has to do with placement of the PSE participants; the
omer has to dowith audits and inventory and other closeout. It
w5a with Mel Harris & Associates of Crystal, Minn., that we did
the work.

The CHAIRMAN. How long have you known Mr. Harris & Assb-
ciates?

Mi. GREEN. I suppose I met him some time this year, and did not
know him before.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. I am correct, though, that they were at
that.thpe a prime sponsor for CETA located in Mobile, Ala.?

Mr. GREEN. The Mobile Consortium; yes.
Tl1e CHAIRMAN. OK. When you were Assistant Secretary of

Lab , were you aware that this organization had a large contract,
u-ider CIA?

Mr. GR EN. No, I was not,
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Does Mr. HLiTis, or did he at the time have

ith CETA prime contractott?
Mr. GREEN. I have no knOwledge of it, sir.
The CIWRMAN. You did not know that?
Mr. GREEN. No.
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.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not know whether le had a contract

with Mobile County Consortium-,,---
.

Mr. GREEN. No; I did not know, that.
The CHAIRMAN [continuing]. When you entered into this agree-

ment with him? . .

1 Mr GREEN When we entered into the agreement with him there
as a discussion about the contract and performing those services,

sure, in April.
gie CHAIRMAN Therefore, you knew about it, then, in April.
Mr. GREEN. Yes, on April 3, 1981.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. You are saying that the work you did pursu-

ant to this contract was closeout work to assist the Mel Harry &
Associates group in the administrative and closeout technical as-
sistance for the Mobile County Consortium. Is that right?

Mr. GREEN. That is6true. '
The CHAIRMAN. OK. The anpunt of your contract with Mel

Harris & Associates, as I understand it, was $75,000. .
Mr. GREEN. That is correct. The document reflects that.. It is

broken into two parts. One is that personnel cost, and then-fixed
cost Qf $11,93Q. -:

The'CHAIRMAN. I see. For a total of $75,000?
Mr. GREEN. Yes, sir, that is true.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. We would put a copy of the contract in the

record at this point, without objectiar
(NoTE.The material referred tu appeared earlier in the record

and may be found on p. 37 1
The CHAIR ig. As I see it, then, Green- Herman, Inc., filed incor-

poration recotori January 20, 1981. On June 24 you .were official-
ly asked by the committee to identify all contracts, subcontracts,
directly and indirectly, with the Labor Department or any other
Federal grant or subcontract program. On July 2 Our attorneys
write back stating unequivocally that:you have not engaged in any
contractual undertakings described in the June 24, 1981 retter.

Mr. WASHWGTON. Mr. Chairman? 4;

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir? .,

Mr. WASHINGTON. Respectfully, 'there are three separate ques-
tions you are, asking. The question of direct and indirect only
relates to No. 3? Respectfully,.may I read No. 3? "Any enumeration
of any service projects utilizing Labor Department funds directly or
indirectly."

II think it important to state and to emphasize that in responding
to your inquiry, we in no wise sought to foreclose or not to disclose
information to this committee' Again, let me reiterate at the earli-
est possible time when your ;taf Aidicated to us w t in fact the

mcomittee Sought, we disclosed e ngormation.
Clearly, I trust yoti are not s esting or intimating that this

contract rklationship violates any Ppderal act or conflict of inter-
est.

,

The CHAIRMAN. Well, it does bother us that on April 3--
,Mr. WASHINGTON. Howeve , to "bother"and to violate a lawI

m'ean,+just want the record be clear.
The CHAIRMAN. All we are rying to do, Counsel, is ofIcourse go

into this end resolve the pi-oblem, hopefully.
_,,
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Mr. WAS GTON. There Shave been so many intimations, Mr.
Chairmanwe are very concerned about ,reputations heresort of
intimations of relationships. So long as the committee takes.' the
view that Mr. Green or Green-Herman has not violated an44,...)
law--

The CHAIRMAN We do not take any view, on thiS. 'Think that is
up to other people to take any contrary views. All the committee is
saying is that on April 3, approximately 3 or -I mont s before we
received the letter from you, Green-Herman entere into a con-
tract recognizing that they knew about the Mobile Co nty Consor-
tium.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Our letter was dated July 2, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I am saying.
Mr WASHINGTON. We reeponded--
TheCHAIRmAN. I am talking about the April 3 contract between

Green-Hernian and, of course, Mel Harris & Associates, Inc., which
is now made part of the record, fully known a number of months
before your letter came to us which was unequivocal in its asser-
tion. a

Now, Mr. Green, let me return to the period ofaime after the
election and through January 19, 1981. Testimony today in consid-
erableand I have to admit, I do not know that anybody should be
able to criticize because of newspaper articlesbut considerable
newspaper articles revealed that you and Mr. Godwin authorized
many contracts involving millions of dollars, in fact, in CETA title
III discretionary funds.

Not only was the $137 million available overcommitted but the
planned $165 million in title IV in the youth project funds had also
been overcommitted, according to witnesses here, for a total of $42
million in both funds Is that true?

Mr. GREEN. No, t4at is not true. We did not overcommit the
funds.

The CHAIRMAN. You are saying there was no overcommitthent of
funds?

Mr. GREEN. I certainly am, sir.
1 think, Senator, the important item, and the GAO' report points

it out, that the funding plan is a document, an administrative
document that is subject to change and it has changed. I think the
present Assistant Secretary for ETA will even indicate that. The
plan, against the authority and the final authorization, if you go
back to my testimony,, indicates that of some $9 million, in con-..

tracts that were approved on the 19th, it only authorized those
contractors to spend less than half of that money.

We certainly were aware of that and attempted to Make certain
that any and all of these awards would follow good procedures and
good policy. $0,0"*4r.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you'ou basically disagree with the GAO, then,
and I guess Mr. Angrisani himself, that you would have been over
$42 million.

Mr. GREEN. I certainly ,do, not being available to review those
funds and to look at theirtecords.

The CHAIRMAN. Welt perhaps they should make those available
to you.

Mr. GREEN. I would certainly hope so, sir.44,40.

1 Li ...7
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The CHAIRMAN. If you need that done, we will certainly see that
,that is made available to you. -'

Now it. was also in these articlesat least as I recall it .is
alleged that you made statements that these last-minute contracts
were awarded for philosophical reasons. Is that correct?

Mr. GREEN. I am sure you are aware, Senator,-that the press
'does not give you full quqte. In fact, the item that I said was---7.

The CHAIRMAN. Sometimes they gite- us too full quotes, youknow.
Mr. GREEN. Well, as I remember that lines it was only abOut one

line. It did not finish the entire sentence. I indicated that these
contracts were ones that had been in negotiation for some time. I
think the record will show that many of them go back to the
sun-oer of 1980 and had been in active negotiations with the
Department; and, second, that many of these contracts did go in adirection that the previous administration had ,focused its employ-
ment Palicyava targeted manner, on economicllyslisadvantaged.
For that reason, these were ones that I certainly wanted to see thatI fulfilled mj( obligation and my duty.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. On these contracts, did you know many of
these people personally, to whom you-7-

Mr. GREEN. Some of them I. knew; some of theni I' did not.
The CItAIRMAN. Is it true that on January 19, 1981, as has been

testified to earlier, that you appeared early in the day with Ms.
Herman at the ETA offices in the Patrick Henry Building in
Washington, D.C., in order to sign as many contracts as possible
before your tenure came to an end?

Mr. GREEN. That is not true in that characterkzation. As-you are
aware, the Department bf Labor is organized into ,two physical
structures, at least ETA and the Department of Labor. The Patrick
Henry Building, in which the Assistant Secretary for Employment
and Training Administration has responsibility, is approximately 5
blocks from the main Labor building. Many times in my-.tenure in
ETA I did go over to the Patrick Henry Building.

The CHAIRMAN. However, is it true you showed up on that day tosign contracts?
'Mr. GREEN. No, that is not true. I did not Show up that day to

sign contracts.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you in fact sign a number of contracts thatday?
Mr. GREEN. No, I did not sign"contra.66, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, you are saying that some of these

witnesses who saw you lor said that you did are not telling the
truth.

Mr. GREEN. I Wotild definitely say that, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you take into consideration. 'that in

many instances the staffand some of them have been heretodaydid not believe that many of these, contracts should haVe
been -authorized? Were you aware of that?

Mr. GatEN..I would say that any Federal official, *Rica.' ap-
pointAe, would probably have differences-of opinion twith the regu-
larkFe4eral staff, and I am sure that there are many things that
some of them would have had differences of opini8ii. I do not think
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that that in any way )fecludes the elected administration in pro-
ceeding ahead with their program and philosophy.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you .know how many contracts you in fact did
Sign over that last 4-month period, and maybe break it down over
the last 4 months and then the last month? Do you haveany idea?

Mr. GREEN. The number of contracts, no, I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it a significant number?

"Mr. GREEN. No, I would say,it was not a particula'rly significant
number. We had in ETA, Senator, some 800;00 contracts and
grants ,between title HI a 'nd title IV, and I cannot remember the
'numbers but it is a large number of contractors and grantees that
we have or did have in title III and title IV.

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, you are saying on these last 3 or 4
months, during that period of time you actually did not sign a lot
of contracts.

Mr. -GREEN. No more than I did over my period of 4 years in the
administration.

The CHAIRMAN. Now how many, 'do you have any idea approxi-
mately how many contracts y ou signed on the last few days, say
tl last week?

r. GREEN. Senator, I did not sign the contracts.
The CHAIRMAN. Or approve.
Mr. GREEN. If the issue that you are speaking to are the adminis-

trative telegrams that the GAO report outlines, I have the docu-
ment in frontiof me but I-did not sign the contracts.
____The_CHAtamAti Let's use the term "approved" eithei personally
by you or by your steering committee.

Mr. ,GREEN. Certainly. All contracts had to be approved, by the
storing 'committee.. '

The CHAIRMAN. Could you give us some illustration of how many
of those were approved in the last,' say, couple of weeks of your
tenure as Aisistant Secretary?

Mr.. GREEN. I do not have the exact number, and I would be
, happy to submit it for the record, go back and count them.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be'happy to have you do that.
As we had testified to earlier in the da34, a party was

" apparently beginning at 10 a.m. on last day in office, with
food, drinks, and of course we were tolifhat there were a number
of contractors who had beenlerted to come to the Patrick Henry

- Building. As I understand it, the staff did put on the party, brought
the food, drinks, 'and arranged for -the music. Do you know how
many people were waiting in the outer office' to be consulted on
contracts that day?

Mr. GREEN. ND, I do not. I would just say that there were lot; of
parties during the la%t days of the administration, I am sure,
throughout Government. It-is not unusual,

The CHAIRMAN. Were you aware that some of the contractors
actually stood in line to line up for their contracts, and to be seen
that day, and to get'these matters resolved? -

Nrr. GREEN. No, I am riot' aware that they stood in find or that
they were standing in line.

The CHAIRMAN. OK. According to the GAO' report, an award was
giveo to the National Association for the Southern Pool' in the
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amount of $150,000 by telegram onJanuary e 1981. Is that right,
or are you aware of that?

Mr. GREEN. I am not aware of the preciseness of it but if .GAO
says it, I am sure they have accurate documentation to that effect. -

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the GAO report states that the award was
made at your insistence despite the staff recommendation that it
should not be made. Are you familiar with that? .,, .

Mr. GREEN. No, I, did not speak or do not have any idea of
speakin o any staff on that particular contract.

The AIRMAN. The GAO report also states that because of the.'
history f poor performance and limited prospects for improve-

s ment, the award was rescinded on March 31; 1981, after you left.
Are you aware of that?

Mr. GREEN. No, I was not aware of that.
The CHAIRMAN. Aie- you aware now, I mean?
Mr. GREEN. I am, since you have told me.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. Did you also read or hear that because the

telegram sent to the kWardee represented a contractual obligation,
it actually cost the *payers around $27,000 to close out the deal?
Is today the first tirg yO-ki have heard that?

Mr. GREEN. Yes, it:Iis.''
The CHAIRMAN. OK. .I -guess that is because the awardee has to

be compensated for ,whatever work he did do if they' terminate him. -.
"Mr. GREEN. I amf tiot aware of the process, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. 'Green, the GAO report identified 70 tele-
grams sent during, the first 4 months of fiscal year 1981. Of these
telegrams, eighteen were for awards to be administered by the
Office of National Programs totaling an estimated $15.3 million,
and 34 were for awards to be Administered by the Office of Youth
Programs totaling, an estimated $14.6 million. Were you aware ofthat? .

° Mr. GREEN. L'again as I indicated, have not seen GAO's figures
or how they arrived at it, and only after ehecking them would Iagree with that, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. OK. As the Assistant Secretary for the Employ-,
ment and Training Administration, did you authorize those tele-
grams, either directly or indirectly.?

Mr. GREEN. AS,I indicated, these telegrams were a process that
we used to inform the grantees of their award. Some of them, I am
sure that my office,' which had the authority, did authorize. They
were all part'of the approval process of the Secretary's committee
an had been-rretriewed by that committee. ,

w, The , CHAIRMAN. Mr. Green, the professional staff has been told
that during the piriod after the election you in fact took charge of
the steering committee in order to expedite new contracts or
grants, or to renew and/or modify them, and we have had some
illusions tOcthat through staff testimony here today. Was that true,
or is that false? .

..
Mr. GREEN. Senator, I suppose anybody that is in Federal Gov-

ernment, the utilization of discretionary funds is the great battle.If I had ever had the-opportunity to have unilaterally that control,
I am sure there would have been a revolt in the building. No, I. did
not at any time, and whoever made the statement was not forth-
coming with the total truth. t.- . ..

87-811 0-g2-1 13 19 4
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The CHAIRMAN. Weld, did that committee keep any records or
significant records concerning the actions of the committee? Do you
know if it identified those who atten eetinis? Do you
know if it maintained operating proce es detailing-how thecom-
mittee was supposed to carry out its r ponsibilities, kept records
of how decisions were made, and did it keep records of probeedings
rather than destroy handwritten minutes? Did you have any re-
cords kept for that particular committee?

Mr. GREEN. The committee, as I indicated in the testimony,
Senator, was set by Secretary Marshall, and that determined=
there is a memo to that effect determining its operation and its
composition.

The CHAIRMAN. fsee. However, did you keep any zecords during
the time that the committee met?

Mr. GREEN. I was not the secretary of the committee and I am
not aware:of them, do not have them, do not knoW where they are. ,

The CHAIRMAN. Did you direct that anybody keep those records,
since you were clearly the chairman of the. Steering Committee?

Mr. GREEN. I was not the chairman of the Steering Committee.
The CHAIRMAN,. OK. I stand corrected on that. However, you

were on ,the Steering Committee,. ,

Mr. GREEN. I indicated that in "the testimony, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. You say on page 5 of your statement that

you want to emphasize that no contracts or grants were made
without.committee review and approval. Do we have any records to
complete our oversight responsibilities, that assure these grants or
contracts were adequately and justifiably approved? You know,
with the void, if we do not have these records mentioned by GAO,
we have nothing to go on other than what you are telling us here
today. i .

.Mr. GREEN. Senator, I was not the chairman nor the secretary of
the committee, merely a member. .

The CHAIRMAN. However, you did say that no contracts or grants
were made without committee review and approval.

Mr. GREEN. That is true. f
The CHAIRMAN. Were there any documents that indicated that

approval was granted?
Mr. GREEN. Once they were; yes. As I indicated also in the

testimony, my memo of October 1979 I think gets out a procedure
that we used for review of them. It is to the Executive Council, it is
dated October '1, 1979, and iti,iecalfed "New procedures for develop-.
ing and executing the funding plan for special nvtiongl programs
and activities under CETA title III." It has basically a 5 -step proc-
ess and it outlines the procedure.

The CHAIRMAT4 Apparently the Steeririg Committee, at least on
page 11 of the GAO statement, the role of the Steering Committee
waj to approve or disapprove awards and the GAO indicated that

'tl* took the responsibility for crossing the T's and dotting the I's.
Now if the Steering Committee mechanism was supposed to substi-
tute for normal Government await' procedures, then should not its
own internal records and the Department of Labor's reflect that,
and have some documents to justify the awarding of all of these
grants and contracts?

. yr. GREEN. Senator, I answered earlier,that--

1 0
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The CHAIRMAN. You do not know.
Mr. GREEN. I was not the secretary nor the chairman of it, and

that is the answer.
Senator. KENNEDY. Would the Chair just yield for a question?
The CHAIRMAN. kwourd be happy to yield.
Senator KENNEDY. I woulti like to find out whether the commit-

tee staff interrogated the members of the Steering Cominittee. It
seems we are asking one of the members or the committee for all of
his information. I would just like to find out whether the staff
interrogated the members of the Steering Committee, and if they
did, did we get information? It might help us all to understand the
responses of the witness.

The CHAIRMAN. The staff informs me that the onlyone who did
not respond to the GAO report, which the staff relies on --

Senator KENNEDY. That was not my question.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the answer is no because the staff relied on

the GAO report, which interviewed everybody on the committee
except--

Senator KENNEDY. However, the staff itself did not interview
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Senator KENNtDY.In this investigation, the members of the

Steering Committee.
The CHAIRMAN. As I stated in my opening statement, we relied

on the GAO report. If it is wrong, we want to have it pointed out
where it is ,wrong and we will be very pleased to have it pointed
out.

I do find a little bit of difficulty in having a committee that
meets regarding millions and millions of dollars that does not keep
any records on why they make these grants and contracts.

Senator KENNEDY. Well, I do too but I would think that we
would either get the Members of the SteeringCommittee up here
and interrogate them or get Ray Marshall up here and interrogatehim-

The he CHAIRNAN. Well, it may be--
Senator KENNEDY. I mean, if that is the purpose of this.
The CHAIRMAN. I am just trying to find out what the procedures

were and what the Steering Committee did. We have had some
allegations that Mr. Green actually, in fact, basically took over the
committee at the last minute and gave these contracts or grants
out., Now whether that is true or not, I am not intending to judge
you, Mr. Green. I just want to get the facts, and you say that you
do not know of any records.

Mr. GREEN. I would be happy to help us-reach the facts, and
those allegations are untrue.

The, CHAIRMAN. However, you do not know of any records, in
other words, from the Steering Committee.

Mr. GREEN. Senator, as I indicated I was not the secretary nor
the chairman of it. I am sure there were records because there was
a great deal of activity during the course of the 4 years with the e
committee. -

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kennedy? I may have a few other ques-
tions after you. -

senator KENNEDY. I welcome the fact that the issue of the mis-
understanding between the committee's reqtiest and the witness

I(Iry
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has been cleared up. I think it is important 6) understand that it
was- cleared up before the time of this hearing. As one of the
principal authors of the Freedom of Information Act, it is certainly
clear that any infoimation with regard to contracts could have
been obtained either by members of this committee, by interested
Members of the Congress, or by individual members. These matters
are public documents and I think that that is impOrtant, that we
understand that right from the beginning.

I suppose there are really two areas that I would like to get into
here with you, Mr. Green: that is on the nature of the authority,
whether you really had that authority for the disposition of these
contracts, and the kind of review that you made of them; and
second, what has been I think at 100qt implied here, and I-think it
is important for the record, whether you knowingly granted any
contracts at any time with the idea that some time down the way
that you would get some kind of remuneration of it -That is at least
what I gathered in terms of some of the questions. I would like to
just address really those two areas and then I will conclude.

You are satisfied that you had authority' for all the action that
you took during those months?

Mr. GREEN. Yes, sir; Iam.
Senator KEN4EDY. Do you think that all the telegrams,that went

out during those final few days were justified? You talked about
that in your formal statement but- -

Mr; GREEN. I indicate that, Senator, and also that there were
negotiatiorfs and documentation that had begun, many of these, in
the summer of 1980; that they had been in long discussion with
staff 13ursuing it, so that I 'am satisfied with that. Yes, sir.

Senator KENNEDY. What about the award to the Southern Voca--
tional College? Was that a prudent one in view of the Inspector
General's assessment, did you think?

Mr. GREEN. I think that there is subsequent documentation from
the Associate Inspector General for the Department that reviewed
that, and in light of that, I think it was. I think that the record
will show that program, which was one of our rural initiatives
assisting farmworkers and farmworker children, dependents; in
gaining education, that it wasa prudent program. If it was not, we
worfci not have recommended it being continued..

-ator KENNEDY. Now the GAO reportindicates that you insist-
ed that the award to the National Association for Southern Poor be
made. In your own mind, was that a good and worthwhile award?

Mr..GREEN. Senator, I am not even awarecof the program,-the
National Association of Southern Poor. I think it was again an-
other rural initiative under our youth plan, both- with a mandate
from the legislation to work on, but I did not have personal in-
volvement in that., That is a misrepresentation of my involvement
with it.

Senator KENNEDY. What about the area of the potential conflict .
of interest? That has been suggested by different questionings
during the cvrse of this hearing. What do, you or. your -attorney
say about arr of the implications that you might have been grant-
.ing awards with the idea that some time down the road that you .

may be getting some benefit from it? I think it is important that

1
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We just give you an opportunity to speak to that issue so it is a part
, of this record.

Mr. GREEN. Well, for the record that was never an issue. None of
the contracts that I was involved with, did I see them as a future
place of doing business or that it was a quid pro quo in that
arrangement.

SenatoreKENNEov. Let me just ask finally, you have' been here
during the course of the hearing earlier today: Can you tell us
what yoU thihk about the awards singled out here today as a fair
reflection of the CETA awards program over the period of your
responsibility?

M. GREEN. There ,is a strange approach to sampling that GAO\
ahas done on these awards. If one goes through them, they even

seem to have a particular bias in terms of color and who they areserving.
A second ;point- is' that the Department, Assistant Secretary

Angrisani are presently involved in, 'a continuing resolution pres-
ently. The whole system has come to a screeching halt. I,just found
out earlier today that they, had issued some 55 telegrams to farm-
worker contractors and then had to rescind those telegrams and
cancel t ,he awards.

Therefore, rthink that where we are going-and when one looks
at, unemp)oymentwe are reaching a point of absolute chaos. I
disagree- with the characterization of exceptional management.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Greed; why Would the GAO single you outfor such unfair treatment? According to you, they treated you
unfairly. Why would they do that? What reason would they have to
pick on-you?

Mr. GREEN. That Is a good question. When you look cat the
number of people invited to the hearing, and the number of partici-
pants in decisionmaking, I have raised that many, times in myhead. I do not have an answer, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. However,- you feel that the GAO has treat-,
ed you impropei-ly here in 'their investigation and in their conclu-
gions. I guess I douldiadd to that, the Washington -Post as well.

Mr. GREEN. Their conclusions and my agreement with them,certainly, as inditated in the statement, there is a disagreements.,
Their approach I also disagree with and I am at question to under-

' stand how they arrived at it, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Now tliat you understand what my letterto you Meant, that your attirney responded to, that we were

askirig about any and all corftracts, direct or indirect, from anyGovernment source, are there any other contracts other than the
Mobile, Ala., Consortium contract?

Mr. GREEN. Are there other contracts?
The CHAIRMAN. That you took'=--
Mr. GREEN. Through CETA? No, there are not. . -
The CHAIRMAN [continuing]. Or through any other G4ernment

agency?
Mr. GREEN. No. , ,

) The C)IAIRMAN. Any other government source, directly or indi-rectly?
Mr. GREEN. No, that is nOt true.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, is it triie or not? Are there any others?'

I r
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Mr. GREEN. Ahy other Government sources? No, sir.
Senator KENNEDY. If the- chairman would yield, in fairness to thb

witness, the witness was not singled out in that GAO report. I
mean, the procedures and certain contracts that were let during
that period of time, there were questions that wer.e raised about it
and there were aliegkions and variou's matters that were raised
during that period of time.

The reason that these issues were ra ised is because the chairman
asked the GAO to investigate this kind of area. I mean, I have
asked the GAO to look into a lot of different programs'the effi-
ciency and effectiveness of the refugee programsand then for me
to come up and say to some witnesses that are involved in the
refugee program, "Why were you singled out after I requested such
a program?" seems to me to be somewhat mystifying. [Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Mr. Anderson, who app rently was
the contract represenative, for the contractee, the Na opal Associ-
ation of Southern 'Poor? a

-Mr. GREEN.. No, sir, I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know anybody associated with that orga-

nization?
Mr. GREEN. No, I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Before pr since?
Mr. GREEN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. OK, Mr. Green, thank you. We apppeciate your

being here.
Mr. GREEN. Thank you very much, Senator.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Green follows:]

a
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STATEMENT OF ERNEST G. GREEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON LABOR

AND HUMAN RESOURCES, UNITED STATES SENATE
z

October 20, 1981

4

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

At your Committee's invitation,' I am happy to be here

today to presept testimony regarding the administration4of the

CETA Program during my tenure as Assistant Secretary for,,

Employment and Training within the U. S. Department of Labor.

I was appointed to that post by President tarter in March,

1977 and served until January 20, 1981.

It is my Understanding that one of the catalysts for

-your Committee's inquiry into this area was a flurry of recent

press reports raising questions about the process by which CETA

contracts and grants were awarded duriqp the last months of the

Carter Administration. Further, it is my, undetstanding that

the Committee, pursuant to ta'authority and in response to the

4 press reports, requested the Goneral Accounting Office to

conduct an investigation, which has been reported ih two

studies (HRD-81-111 and HRD-81-145). These 'reports closely ,

scrutinize 'a number of awards made during that period using

CETA Titles III and IV discretionary funds. While reviewing

same of the same questions raised in the press reports,the G

200
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A

reports seem to refine the issues that appeal to be,of interest

to this Committee.

/ \
Because of my Own role in the Depatmentof Labor's

,

employment and training policies, I am delighted to have the
o .

' opportunity to' directly address any criticisms of the manner in

. r
.

which these programs were administereA,during my tenure in p
N t

public offi5e. Hearings such as these e a sound mechanism

foc,airing any questions which the publ1 may have about the

administratioh of large federal programs and lading

questions to rest. I am especially pleased to participate in

these hearings bebause of my belief that the actions of the

past Administration, particularly with regard,te CETA, will

stand up.to close public scrutiny and because of my'desire

remove any cloud that recent reports may have placed on the

merits oS CETA

Before responding pto specific questions that the

Committee may have, I would like to address ina generl,

.fashion issues raised in the GAO report and by the press-
.

concerning my-administration of Titles III and IV

discretionary funds during the last four months of the,Carter
ss

.

Administration.,
7 ti

It has been suggested by some and 'implied in the media
1.

1

eoi
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that I and other Department officials responsible for making

the determinatIOn on CETA awards proceeded- -after November.'

4--to dispense federal monies to our poptical friends with

wild abandon, knowing that soon we would not betable to help

them. One report goes so far as to quote a person as saying

t that while the activities were not illegal; they were

4 unethical". In our view the GAO reports discredit the notion

that one or a few Individuals possessed unfettered power tc

dispense grants in this fashion or that they actually did'so.

In reality, the awards made during the transition Perlod

were not only in complete accord with the law, but they were

the product of careful review and'scrutiny under a

comprehensive system of checks and balances established within

the De'partment. These rigorous new procedures were first

v.oluntarily instituted by the'Carter Administration and

Secretary Marshall a!, an'added safeguasd to insure sound

administration and management of CETA. In oth.er words, the

awards in question were 4ubject to the same process of thorough.

'review that other's made before November 4 were subjected to.

Although bhe monies were cliscretionary, the awards wete

certainly not made arbitrarily.

I think that it is important tq restate for, the

202
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4Committee tge approval process which preceded the granting y

I

nom-competitive awards.4

First, the Procurement Review.Board had primary

responsibility for approving a.propTsed non-competitive

contract involving $10,000 Or more. This Board was chaired by

the Assistant Secretary forjapministration and Management and

included others in the Department, but members of Employment

.Training Administration, were,excluded from serving on that

%.° ,t4oard.

;

Certain Office of National Programs awards under Title

III were exempted from the Review Board's consideration.

Proposals in this category consisted of thqse made by community

based organizatiOns with "demonstrated effectiveness" in the

delivery of employment and training services. A number of

Off. Ce of Youth' Programs discretionary funding awards under II.

Title IV were also An this excepted category. These so-called

.
demonstration program awards required, however, the specifac,

4 +

approval of the Secretary's Steering Committee established by

- .

- r memorandum issued by Secretary Matstiall. The Secretary's
5"-

Committee consisted of five individuals: The Executive

Assistant and Counsellor tp the Secretary, Paul. Jensen', the

Deputy Undersecretary for Legislation and'Intergovernmental 4

e

Is.
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Relations, Nick Edes,'mys'elf, my deputy, Charles Knapp, who was

also serving as 'Special Ass,istant to the Secretary, aool Lamond

Godwin, Administrator of the Office of Nationhl Programs. Thus,

discretionary Titles III and IV funds which did not have to be

approved by the Review Board,.nevertheless had to be approved

by the Secretary's Steering ComMittee.

In short, all awards treated'in the GAO report were 4
specifically.authorized by committee review and neither loTioi

anybody on my staff had the authority to unilaterally approve a

'discretionary fund award or modification of an award. I want to :4

- emphasize that no contracts or granti were made without

committee review and approval.
.

,

4, .,
.,

, .

It is important to recognize that award proposals

submitted for review uncles the process a have just described

had to also it wttin the carefully developed funding-pians

for Titles III and TV discretionary funds. During my,tenure, I

set forth written procedures for developing,and executing such

plans. For the record, I would like to submit. a copy bf a

memorandum dated OCtober 2, 1979 from me to the ETA Executive

ConcO as an illustration of the budget review procedures

implemented. As the' result of th se prodedures, funding

Ca.
requests from various offices would be carefully ,considered and

20
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reviewed by,,tht Executive Council I created, whose members

included, among:otheri, Charles Knapp, Robert Jones, the

Director of the Office of Assistance, and Lamond Godwin. It

was only after this body's consideration that a plan was sent,

forward to etrSecretary fox his considexation and approval.

Thus, the funding perameters were very carefully and clearly

established, in accoi'dAnce with Codgressional authorizations,

prior to reviewing specific award-applications.

The GAO reports identify a total of 4-awards made under

Title III that were "not in the ONP Fundingglan'and 18 made

under Title IV that were "not in" the OYP Funding Plan. As the

reports indicate, there is no legal issue with respect tg

funding unplanned awards. On the contrary, the 1978 CETA

Reauthorization Act contemplates that the Assistant Secretary

Eor Employment,Training will have to make readjustments in the

funding and authorizes him to do so. However, even in those

instances where I determined that a readjustment would be

necessary, the decision was reached only-On the basis'of reyieW
. .

and approval by the-Secretary's Steering Committee. I wish te.'

note that the GAO repo r-t (HRD-81-145 exhibits C and D)

overstates the number of awards made which were not part. of the

fundirig plans. 'PO. of the awards (Community Services and

Pacifica Services) under Title III and83 of the awards under

t

4
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° Title IV (Deltt Sigma Theta Sorority, University.of the

District of Columbia and Dr. Benson Penick) were line items in

a'legislative budget whose fading, by definition was

contemplated.

A primary focus of the GAO report concerns the number of

telegrams that were sent to contractocs and grantees in the
9.

last months of the Carter Administration authorizing the use of

funds. Telegrams sent out on Januari, 19, 1981 -- the last full

day of the Carter Administration -- appear to have elicited a

speciS1 degree of skeptism (a total of 25)'.

Theresis, of course, no guestioli raised about the '

progriety Of Labor Department Officials doing busibess, in this

'fashion.- The authorization te,incur costs pending bina,zation
.

of a contract isra long standing Labor Department practiCe

untended to avdidi unnecessary delays in the start6picr

continuation of grants and contracts that have already been

approved as to the awardee and the amount by the process I

previously described. in no case could the sending of a

telegram represent the unilateral detision of the individual

signing the telegram to authorize the addressee to,incur costs.

The transmission of a telegram was essentially a ministerial

function providing immediate notification to a coritractor or

,<.) pi 6

4
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grantee to begin performance on_the award pursuant to the Labor

Department's prior approval at higher levels. 16 most

instances, an awardee's application` had been under

consideration at the Department for some time. However, the

negotiation process had been cgmpjeted; only formal execution

of the contractiemained to be done. This'was a stage which,

generally speakng, I did not get involved in.

The ComMittee asked the GAO to make a, comparison between

the number oftelegrams sent in January, 1981, with the total

numbers sent during a "normal" period of operation. Although

GAO's data does not allow a valid comparison, the ,report

-indicates that there were more telegrams sent during the first

nineteen days of 1981'than in all of FY 1979. However, even if

there was a higher degree of telegram activity_in the final

lodays of the Carter Administration, the reason for its existence

,is clear. Itwas due to the tremendous time pressures we were

operatimg under during _the final period of,t4e outgoing

Administration. During the period immediately following

October 1, the beginning of the new fiscal year, the DePartmept

was operating under a continuing resolution and without any

Clear picutre of the total amounts that would be authrized for
4

itrogramS. In keeping with this state of affairs, there was no

'..6ommitMent of Titles III and Title IV monies until the exact. .
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lorizations became known. It was also difficult to convene

review boards because of the unavailibility oft its members

ng this period and awards could not be approved without

it review. The end result was that there was a significant

backlog of pending applications which, were subsequently

considered in the normal course of business,and disposed of in
s

accordance with estalalis'hed procedures. The number a

telegrams were symptomatic of bre king the bottleneck after

review procedures had been Compiled with.'This'activity was, of

course, in keeping with President Carter's directive to the

Departments and agencies to continue rendering services to the

American people during the transition period, up until the last

day of his Administration.

I'would like to submit, for the reco rd, a table

an alyzing the,nature of the contracts with respect .to which

telegrads were sent out on the 19th. The summary of this

analysis shows that although tho contracts involve A total of

$9.287 million dollars, only $4.441 million dollars (47.5% of
,41

the Contract awards) were authOrized to be spent .by the

legram addressees.

Many of the press reports hai/e suggested that the
.,

activity of the Department resulted in6overcommitment of

's
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funds and corresponding Anti=deficiency Act violations. As we

understand the GAO reports°, nO such over- cbmmitments in either
.

Title III or Title IV di retionary funds have been found to

exist. The GAO report (HRD - 81-135) indicates that of

available funding of $156.1,million under FY 1981 Title III

monies, only $51.2 million had been obligated as of January 30,

'1981. Of a total funding plan of $201.3 million under Title

IV, only $52.2- million had been obligated. ,I must express,,,,my

own personal disappointment at finding out that less than

one-third of"the ,dotal funds available for FY.1981 were

actually obligated and that even those''amounts have been

reduced by the current Administration in seeking'close-put or

terminations on the theory that funds had been otier-committed:

As a formeradministrator,of CETA programs, I fully

appreciate, the value of the outside inspection by the GAO.
111

Although I disagree with some of its conclusions, T believe

that the reports also contain valuable insights that provide a

basis for improved manaOment of Titles III and IV

disqretionary funds.

Before turning to the questioning, I want to express my

own personal convrbtion of the need for federal employMent

training programs. It is with personal frustration and deep.
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regret that I and others concerned about public job programs

witness the retrenchment being made. Ironically%.these cuts '

are being made at a time when a broad range of improvements in

CETA, supported\ by former Secretary Marshall and myself, are

being effectively implemented. These improvements include

.tighter eligibi \ ity standards for public service jobstax

credits and training subsidies for private employers of the
(

"hard-core" unemployed, and more stringent monitoring and

auditing programs. These improvements allowed CETA to 'focus

more intensely on its original goal which was, in 1973, to

provide j s for the "hard-core" unemployed.

The Carter Administratioh was dedicated to the same

commitment the previous two ,Republican Administrations had made

to assist economically disadvantaged citizens in finding jobs

that would lead to permanent employment and eventual

selfvsufficiency. A conscious effOrt was made by, the Cirter

Administration to'encourage the administration of CETA.programs

by individuals with backgrounds similar to the backgrounds of
t

people CETA reached out to and assited. e

Since 1973 'CETA hal provided job training and
4

employment opportunities to hundreds of thousands of

disadvantaged citizens all over the country. For most of these

87 -811 0-82-14
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people, CETA provided the only opportunity to pull- out of what

would otherwise be a' severe desonal and economic crisis.. It

encourages people to help themselves by proiliding jobs, the

opportunity to learn new Skills, and needed incentives. CETA

has been enormously successful in4helping individuals dependent

on general public assistance to work toward complete

self-sufficiency. I know this last point is an objective which

members of this Committee strongly support. Public jobs

programs are critical to meeting this objective.

I would lake to respectfully point out that the l'

elimination ofioul2lic job training programs would by no means

save the government the totpl cost of the program. With each

such cut, general public assistance expenses and unemployment

benefits increase while social security and income taxes
0*
decrease. It is my understanding that if public job and

training programs were completely eliminated, as much:as 25% of

the savings to the goverment would. be offset by the increase in

public assistance expensel and a deete.ase in tax7revenue. In

.my judgment there is no doubt about these propositions,

Employment and training legislation has served the
4

useful purpose of identifying and prOviding a response to the

problem of'unemployment generally and the hard-core unemployed

4
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in particular. ,It is ironic ,tAat at a time when economic
..-..t

0, conditions are deteriorating, especially those affecting the P
economically disadq'antagedi the trend towards the elimination

%of'salutary public programs of this type is even more strident.

a

,11

The Administration.on Sunday acknowledged that the country is

in a "slight recession." However, that sector of our economy

which these programs target is iri fact in a depression.

respectfully note that ,unemployment among Blacks is currently

at the worst level (16.3%) in over 20 years.

I am proud of the role I have played in the field of-

employment and training in addressing the needs of those who

are most in need ..: the unemployed, the undereMployee, and the

economically disadvantaged. I stand on my recoeeof

demonArated commitment and capability.

212
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The CHAIRMAN. Let's 'call Mr. Godwin at this time. 4.
Do you swear to tell the troth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth; so help you God?
Mr. GODWIN. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
At this timewe are happy to welcome Ron Brown back before

- the committee.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. We have a lot of respect for you. You are repre-

senting Mr. Godwin here today.
If you will introduce both counsel, we will appreciate it .

. .

STATEMENT OF LAMOND GODWIN, FORMER DIRECTOR,
OFFICE OF NATIONAL PROGRAMS, EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
AMMPANIED BY RON BROWN AND FLORENCE PRIOLEAU,
PATTON BOGGS & BLOW
Mr. GopwiN, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members of

the committee. Accompanying me today are counsel in the person
of Mr. Ron Brown and Ms. Florence Priolepu from Patton Boggs'&
Blow.

Mr. chairman, I am, as you know, former Administrator of the
Office of National Programs. I also served as a Special Assistant to
the 'Secretary, and was one of two people inthe Department who
held that joint appointment.

Before I proceed, I would like to request that my entire written
statement, 4oral. remarks, and documents that I will...present be
included in.the iecord.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be done.
Mr. GODWIN. Thank you.
Now let me begin with a point that I will come back to several

. times ih my testimony, and that is what I consider the inexcusable -w4,.
lack of veracity of the two recent reports GAO produced from its
investigations of employment and training awards, grants, and
contracts. Much of the committee's information has been obtained
from .these documents and I am convinced that these really are not
credible reports. . A.

In many instances the findings are based upon incomplete and
erroneous information, In some cases information I know to be
available through the Department that would have explained ceK-
tain funding decisions was not reviewed. Otherwise, different con-
clusions would have been drawn from the investigations. -

The committee should not ignore the fact that GAO conducted,
not 2C but 10 separate investigations of the Office of National Pro-
grams during the 3' /2 -year period that I served as 'Administrator
for this office. Indeed, ONP was investigated more frequently than
any other office within the Department of Labor' and perhaps

't within the entire executive branch of the Government.
We even requisitioned extra offik space for the GAO staff, whot sperit as much time in our building as they did in the GAO build-

ing. Our work with them involved an enormous amount of our staff
time and' energy but in every single instance we cooperated with
them, and we developed some close personal relationships with
some Qf them. We served them coffee. [Laughter.]

213
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Some of these GAO investigations that we. Iii.e.,k,ft -, :.

initiated for political reasons. FOr example, t J.

ho'w this office functions, I as visited by re io; tlfdi,
'entire congressional delegatibn of a particul ..,.....,

.T..like to know the name, I will tell youthat w ?,
funding decision awarding a grant to a comm
tion. They wanted the grant to go to the'State. .. e. 4 1

the politic,g1 pressure,,. and :Was investigated. T '''"744 ''' l' onIL ._ 4. 1., .

found no wrongdoing. , . '. 44 ti e

I want to stress to this committee that none of th .estiga-
tions ever round any violation of Federal rules, regulations, or
requirements. No internal departmental investigationand there
were some of those ever found any violations of Federal rules, ...,..

regulations, or iequirements..,I am very proud of this record, .
e

Th'at does not mean that the administration of :the office was , ,

perfect. There certainly was room for improvement and there still
is. In sonte instances the GAO iftcominendations and findings 4;vefe.
useful to us in making improvements in the , programs that wev

administered. In many instances, howlver, the recommendations
were not useful because ,they were based on errors of fact or
interpretation. .

Usually the GAO gave me and other officials in the Department
a chance to comment on their findings, to dispute their findings,
and to challenge' their recommendations, which we did very often.
The two reports that are the subject of this hearing are excel3tions
to this general. pattern of cooperation, constructive debate, and
honest' disagreement.

I wane to point put that the GAO report, which was dated
August 28was done over a period of several months, perhaps as
long,as a year. While, that work was being done the GAO investiga-
tors wera no more tan 25 feet from my office, and yet they did not
afford me the opportunity to dispute their findings, conclusions," or
recommendations, despite the fact that I was readily available to
cooperate With them, had-many informal conversations with them
about all kinds of subjects in the halls and at the coffee machine,
and could have answered many of their questions.

Unlike the previous GAO investigations, these last two were
conducted in a witch-hunt atmosphere. I have received reports
from former staff of minelhat they were asked to sign interviews.
After their interviews were summarized by tilt GAO staff, they
were asked to sign interview sheets. In one insttice a staff person
refused .to sign one of these interview sheets because, two pages , ,

included in what was written by 'the GAO investigator, this pefson
considered to be distorted and twisted, and so she demanded .that
those two pages be eliminated before she would sign the sheet. Al

Now in all of my' interviews with the GAO in these 10 investiga-.
tions, I was never asked- to sign a t1ocument. I never had reason to
question the professi&alism of these investigators. Sometimes they.
did very good work. /

Furthermore, I want this committee to know that I did not
receive cooperation from the Department of Labor in gaining t
access to written documents that would have helped me prepare
testimony for this committee. I filed a freedom of information
request. It was not honored, and I was somewhat at4if isadvantage
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in going back* to information.relating to 1979.,Nevertheless, in spite
of all of these problems I welcome this opportunity to appear here
today and to address the GAO reports and issues which your staff
have indicated to me are important concerns of yours.

Let me focus on these specific allegations- in the GAO reports: .

The AMMAN. Mr. Godwin, if I could interrupt you for one
secon you indicated the Department of Labor did not offer to help
you a

Mr. GOD IN, That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you request them to help you?
Mr. GODWIN. El this past week. I had contacted staff members by

phone and I filed a formal freedom of informatipn request.
-*The CHAIRMAN. This Rast week?

Mr. GODWIN. That is tight.
The CHAIRMANT,,How many days ago was that?
Mr14BRowN. It was filed about a week ago, Senator Hatch. We

did have some informal assurances that in fact information and
documents would be fdrthcoming. Once the formal request was
filed, we were then informed that it was too complicated, complex,
too difficult to find, and therefore we did not have access. However,
as Mr. Godwin has indicated--

The CFIRMAN. Therefore, you have gone through the freedom of
information approach.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, we have it in: Mr. Godwin has indicated,
though, that he is more thall 'willing to proceed with the informa-
tion we do have and is going to be specifically resRonsive.

The CHAIRMAN. I just w4,ted to see because if they are not
cooperating with you, we Vould certainly see that they do.
Now-- -

Mr. GODWIN. From my telephone conversations,, Senator, I had
every reason to believe that the informatiOn would be made availa-
ble and that all I needed to do was bring a letter requesting the
information under the Freedom of Information Act to protect the
staff Oti; that they would not be disciplined for sharing information
with- me.

The CHAIRMAN. The only reason I bring this out, it does take 10
days after your notice to even have a chance to get freedom of
information matter, and that time has not even expired.toi had
heardand maybe I am wrong but you correct me, .Mr. Brown, if I
misstate thisI had heard thatirour request was basically to give
you every bit of information that they had made available to us.

Mr. BROWN. The request was one that was made at their request
after we had had a discussion about what we were seeking, so it
certainly was not meant to give everything they had- but those
things that would be available to us--

The,CHAmmAN. There are two reasons why I raise this: No. 1, I
think you are entitled to look at files; arid, No. 2, if you had not
made the request early enough then I cannot see how you can
complain.

Mr. GODWN. That is right. Well, Senator, they told m they nad
already assembled it because they had to do that to send it to you,
so I as told just to get-the letter, bring it by, and they would be
glad to give it to me. Then, of course, by the time the letter got
there all of that changed.

9i
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.Now let me zero in on thisGA0 report. The reports allege
instances of poor management in the administration of the pro-
grams, as has been repeated here several times. They claim to have
found sqch things as inadequate documentation iii the grants; not
enough site visits, poor contract negotiating techniques, and I must
agree with thee GAO that some of these mistakes, if they in fact
were made, do not seem justifiable.

I am not inchnedto dispute their finding or deny that some ONP
staff failed to do all oLwhat they should have done in terms of good
preaward contract procedures some of the time. Most of the, staff,
however,-is extremely dedicated, committed, and competent.

,The basic causes of these problems that you have heard so much
about hete today, to the extent that they exist, are an inadequate
number .of people in comparison to the workload and inadequate
training-of these people. These problefils were related to Depart-
mentwide budget constraints for training and, for personnel and
were not within my ,tontrol.

You asked the question, why a certain person who visited a
project did not detect fraud or abuse in an accounting, system, an
audit-type question. Most of these people have 'no training in ac-
counting. Mr. Kacvinsky, as he pointed out, is a tool and die
maker. Mr. McConnell, who preceded me in,this job, was a carpen-
ter. There are other people in the Departrpent who are college
graduates with liberal arts degrees.

I mean, we do not have on that Staff in the career ranks people
with training in accounting°. We do not have lawyers, people with
those kinds of skills. They do not have investigative skills. They do
not have financial management skills. Therefore, until the Depart-
ment deals with the reality of the fact that these people need to be
trained td do the job that they are expected to do, these problems
are going to persist.

Mr.. Angrisani made a lot o f big promises in here today and I
wish him a lot of luck. However, if he is going to manage thg same
people I managed, then I think he is in trouble.

The CHAIRMAN. You are saying maybe we better start our em-
ployment training right in the Department of Labor?

Mr. GODWIN. I think that is correct, sir. The Congress has-
The CHAIRMAN. I wonder how much that will cost us? However, I

think you are making a point there. It is a valid point.
Mr. GODWIN. They are highly committed, defelicated'civil servants

and they deserve more assistance than they are getting in terms of
.professional training.

The CHAIRMAN. Doesn't it bother youexcuse me. I do not mean
to interrupt your statement.

Mr. GODWIN. That is all right.
The CHAIRMAN. I certainly do not want to show any discourtesy,

but doesn't that bother you that you had to deal as a manager with
people that you felt, were either incOmpetent or not well-trained, or
did not know' how to handle these problems, that wer andling
millions of dollars or at least working with millions of

Mr, GODWIN. Well, I did not say that they were incompetent.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. -
Mr. GODWIN. I just said that they need additional training. For

example, the regulations changed several times. Each of these pro-
,
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grams a separate, self-contained regulations, and as the reguli-
tions change' the people really do need to be .trained in those
changes. I think everybody on that staff could benefit from an

P. understanding of the basic eleinent&of accounti?rg, without being .
fully trained accountants.

The CHAIRMAN. However, you are not accusing the staff of being .
incompetent or unable to basically do their jobs? .

Mr. GODWIN. No, I am not. 0
The CHAIRMAN. OK. What you are' aying-- .. '
Mr. Qpnwirr. What I am saying is that their' job becameas I

will pbintput laterit became increasingly complex.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. You are saying that-the Department of

Labor has apparently no method of instructing these people who
works on these progiams to bring them current or up-toillate with
whaethe changes are in legislation or regulations.

Mr. GODWIN. That is correct,' and what As 'available heeds great
improvement. That has already been pointed out in other studies, ,,that have been thine: . , .

-

The CHAIRMAN. Did either you and/or . Mr. Green rake any
suggestions to the then Secretary of Labor that you need. to have °
some upgrading seminars or teaching processes?

Mr. Gonwor. Yes, we did. There is no question thatwve improved
the training components bf the Employment and Training Admiri-
*ration, staff training components, and in fact just in the final
year that we were there we had established a new training facility
out in Maryland. We established an Office of Management Assist-
ance specifically for that purpose. We allocated more funds for Quit
than anybody had ever done before, and the record will show that.

Now to give you a flavor of what it was like, in 1979 when the
GAO did its detailed investigations--br when it did. its investiga-
tions of the 1979 grants, I shoiild saywe had 50 professionals who
were responsible for 598 awardees. Some of these awardees had
more than one grant so the total number of grants that they were
responsible for was probably in the range of 900 to 1,000, $797

million. ..

Each representative was responsible for at least 12 gr ts, and
these are not your CETA prime sponsof grants located i e ig
cities. Our grants are concentrated in rural areas and r Ote
places: 175 .Indian Teservations; Alaskan native villages. We have
ONP programs on the North Pole. We have ONP programs at the
bottom of the Grand Canydn, and I have visited them myself. I can
tell you that when you are uaarta travel fseeze, and when you
have only 50 people to look after 900 to 1,000 grants with awardees
who are in rural' places, it is veryilifficult to do monitoring.

The CHAIRMAN: Did you make a site visit to the NorthcPole?
Mr. GODWIN, Yes, I did.
The CHAIRMAN. You did? What did you find there? ,.
Mr. GODWIN. What we found there was.the first CETA program

that had ever been established thqre. I personally threw the lights,
'I turned on the electricity in Ruby, Alaskathat is on the Yukon
Riverrand flew over Mount McKinley in a single-engine plane to
get there.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
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Mr. Gomm This is the first time the CETA program had ever
reached that far. . ,

It is important to understand also that we implemented, in addi-
tion to the regular ONP programs, many new initiatives. We had a

special economic stimulus program. We had a special youth initia-
tive. We 1d a special program for Vietnam veterans, a special
program for displaced . homemakers, for handicapped workers,
small bu-sines workshops, private sector initiatives for Indians. We
had reponsibility for coordinating the Department of Labor's rural
development activities Departmentwide, numerous interagency
agreements, and I was even responsible for an international agree-
ment which I negotiated with the Department of Labor and Social
Welfare ill Israel. "I sent Mr. Kacvinsky to Israel.

Now in addition to these responsibilities and all these new pro-
grams thrust upOn us by the Congress and the administration, we
.had the regular old staff responsibilities' of closing out grants and'
resolving audits. The travel freezes, staff reductions, all of, tOis
complicated our work.
.Pespite these problems, we implemented new procedures that

greatly improved things in ,ONP. When I arrived there, I- Was
shocked at the primitive state of affairs that existed. All of the
management information systems were manual. There was-'an
enormous backlog of grants and contracts that had expired in
previous years and-never been closed out. None of the major pro-
grams had been evaluated. Technical assistance to the grantees
?as nonexistent.

When I left ONP we had established Computerizdd management
information systems for most of the suboffices. We increased tech-
nical assistance to the awardees, especially in the area of financial
management' assistance. We established a special task force to
reduce'the grant and contract closeout backlog, and we increased
the number of interagency agreements in order to set staff from
other agencies to help us. We established a notification system to
Publicize the grants as they were awarded.

Contrary to the allegations of the GAO, another major accom-
plishment was the completion .of numerous formai evaluations of
our programs which they were unable to find, and I have them
here. I have sonie of the documents here. All of these are formal
evaluations of programs. In my written testimony I point there out.
They were done for us by outside contractors, so .I will not list
them here.

cA0 said we did few if,any formal evaluations of our programs.
It is hard for me to understand how they could miss, all of this
information. Now there is more. at the office. This is what I hap-
pened to have at the house. [Laughter.]

Mr. GobwiN. The GAO investigators apparently were completely
unaware that+ we. prepared an evaluation for the Secretary which
provided detailed information, such as total placements, average

:hourly pay increases for those placed. We even computed what we
called participant income improvement ratios. I have that docu-
ment here, which we presented to the Secretary on each and e.yery
one of the programs funded under our two major discretionarP
program categories. I will make that available to you.

-1) n
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It is important for this committee to understand that simply
because the GAO could not find certain evidence in the files, it
does not mearLthat the evidence does not exist. At the time the
GAO did its investigation, some of the files were being closed out
and handled by a special task force that was in a different build-
ing.-

I also want to point out in this context that from my review of
the award documents that were cited in the appendix of the GAO
report for bad,preaward procedures, none of those fortunately were
reviewed 'or signed by me. Those specific contracts were signed by
my deputy and my suboffice directors but, in fairness to them, it is
important for you to understand that before a contract is 'signed it
is reviewed by as many as five people. Until we see the signatures
of four or'five people, we do not sign the documents.

Now we presumed that the documents were carefully reviewed
and that the- staff people had done the work that they were sup-
posed to do. Here agai'n,it is important for me to emphasize
something again that I said earlier, and that is that the methods
that the GAO used to do this work guaranteed that some of their
findings would be erroneous.

Fdor example, there are numerous instances where the GAO in
vestigators tried to get information from people who could not give
it to them. It was impossible for the GAO to understand certain
things -without talking to the people who actually made the deci-
sions that they were reviewing.

,A case in point is one cited by the GAO on page 9, where they
described a grant made originally through 'an interagency agree-
ment with the-Commerce Department, and they said that we re-
newed this grant even thoUgh it was a failure, and we knew of the
problems that existed there and they had been well documented.
What the GAO did not learn simply by reviewing the file was that
my staff' and I had 'determined that the Commerce Department,
and not the grantee, was at fault. We felt that, unimpeded by.the
Commerce-Department, the project could be made to (work through
a direot grant from the I..bOr Department.

It just so happened-tW all Id the staff involved in this were no
longer in the Dep.Retmerit. I do not know why they could not find
the documentationf It.,-tertainly was there. It appears at times that
the GAO was nforlinterested in allowing low-level employees, GS4
12's and otheri, to second-guess their bosses than to really get
answers -to the questions they were raising.
I want to point out in this regard, to this committee, that this

particular grant that we were criticized for funding and refunding
has-been refunded again by Mr. Angrisani and his staff. On May 5
this same program received $214,000, while they were under a staff
travel freeze, without a comprehensive evaluation. It is important
for you to understand that. Mr. Angrisani says he personally re-
viewed 'all of the grants that have been .signed since we left the
Department. It is important for you..to know that. .

Now let's discuss this allegation that ONP relied heavily on the
use of sole-source contracts withbut demonstrating the need to use.
such awards to obtain employment and training services. The GAO
presUmption that competition is always the ironclad, preferred
procedure for making grant and contract awards is erroneous.
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The Department of Labor's employment and training policy on
procurement of nonpersonal services, which is based on regulations
and policy directives issued by the Office of Management and
Budget, was reaffirmed in a November 4, 1980 memo to the entire
executive council from Deputy Assistant Secretary Charles B.
Knapp which-States that the following is the order of priority for
selecting contractors: First priority is given to 8[a] Firms selected
thioUgh negotiations with the SBA. Second piiority is given to
firms in the small business set-aside program. Third priority is
given to ,competitive 'procurement by way of formal advertising.

In order to get an exception to this order of priority, that is, to
Use competitive procurement instead of 8[a] or small business set-
asides, you had to make a written request to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary 'Now I never made a request for an exemption from this
order of priorities because I enthusiastically supported the 8[a]
program.

I was following the laws and, policy directives of the U.S. Govern-
ment when I awarded sole-source contracts to minority firms
through the 8[a] program, and during my tenure as Administrator
of the Office of National Programs we increased the volume of
noncompetitive, sole-source contracts through the 8[a] program
from five contracts totaling a mere $518,000 in fiscal year 1976 to
59 contracts-totaling $14,814,000 in fiscal year 1980.

This was done on the basis of a mandate from the President to
expand participation of minority owned business firms. A Presiden-
tial memorandum which we can make available to the committee
specifically instructed all Federal agencies to triple the volume of
8[a] contracts (Appendix A.), and a special order from Secretary
Marshall reinforced this order with specific goals and timetables.

[The information referred to follows:]

c
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APPENDIX A

Following,. from F'resident Carter's March 27, 1978

message to Congress submitting his proposals for a comprehensive'

nation it urban policy, is the excerpt rslating to minority

businesses:

Minority Business. Minority businesses are a
critical part of the private sector economic base of
many cities, communities and neighborhpods, and provide
important employment opportunities to city residents.

I propose today two important initiatives which
will increase the role of minority businesses in our .

economy. First, in 'comparison with FY 1977 levels, we
will triple federal procurement from minority busihesses
by the end of FY 1979 -- an increase over our earlier
commitment to double minority procurement.

In addition, I intend to ask all federal agencies
to include goals for minority business participation in
their contract and grant-in-aid procfcams. Five agencies --
HUD, Commerce, EPA, Interior and DOT -- already have
proposed improvements in minority business programs.
These programs all build on our successful experience
with the Local Public Works Program.

Finally, I intend to facilitate greater intoraction
between the minority business community and the 'leaders
of our Nation's largest corporations.

This policy was reaffirmed in a January 13, 1980
A

memorandum from the White House to all agency heads.,

1.)
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Mr. GODWIN. Success in expanding the volume of noncompetitive," '
sole-source
was one otarontracts through the Office of National Programs

the items included in my Senior Executive Service
performance standards, one .of the things that would be used to
pidge how well I was doing my job.

The fact that the GAO could raise the issue of sole-source pro-
curement and question it without ever mentioning the existence of
the 8[a] program, which was one of the largest noncompetitive sole-
source programs in existence in the Government, is inexcusable.
The fact that the GAO did not know of our-order of priorities in
a*arding contracts, which is set forth in MA 'Handbook ,No. 305, is
inexcusable. It further undermines the credibility of their report.

Now another source of justification for the use of noncompetitive,
sole-source award procedures as determined by the Sqlicitor of
Labor is contained in section j23(l) CETA, which specifically
directs the Secretary of Labor to give special- consideration in car-
rying out programs authorized by this act to community-based
organizations, as defined in section 3, which have demonstrated
effectiveness in the delivery of employment and training services.

Section 3, which gives the definition of community-based organi-
zations, specifically mentions the Opportunities Industrialization
Centers, the National Urtan League, SER-Jobs for Progress, the
United Way of America, Mainstream, the Nittional Puerto Rican
Forum, neighborhood groups and organizations, community action
agencies, community development corporations, vocational rehabili-
tation organizations, rehabilitation facilities Is defined in section
7(10) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, agencies serving youth,
union-related organizations, and employer-related nonprofit organL-
zations.

Federal procurement regulationsI have a _copy for the record
state that contracts may be negotiated without formal advertising
and competition if. "otherwise authorized by law." Our Solicitor
determined that we were specifically directedin the CETA legisla-
tion to award certain contracts on a noncanpetitive. basis. That
was the Solicitor who made that determination; that is the highest
legal authority in the Department; and that is- the basis for most of
the noncompetitive awards that were made.

(NoTe.In the interest of economy, the copy of.the Federal pro-
curement regulations referred to was retained in the files of the
committee.)

Mr. GODWIN. Another example of a specific directive from the
Congress to the Secretary to, makeoitwards on a noncompetitive,

le-so rce basis can be found in section 303(cX2) of CETA. This act,
w deals with certain farmworker programs that provide,educa-

onal services-, required the Secretary to continue in ekistence--
t at is, to refundany program which was in existence on the
effective date of that provision. Therefore, we were told in the
legislation to refund programs if they were in existence on the date.
that this amendment went int&effect.

Finally,.the sole-source awards were not based on the decisions of
4 one or two DOL officials. There was a sole source board_ which

approved everything that we had any doubts about and'turned -

some down, and there was a steering committee, as Militant Sec-
retary Green has pointed out.

0
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Now let me address the ispue relating to the grants and contracts
from title III and title IV discretidnary funds made during the first
4 months of fiscal year 1981, between September 1 and January 31.
Obviously I can only speak 'to those grants and contracts awarded
before January '20. These include grants and contracts made
through the Office of National Programs and the Office of Youth
Programs.

During the period from /October 1, 1980 to January 31, 1981, 68
ONP awards totaling $42.6 million were made by ON? and 82
awards totaling $52.2 million were 'made by OYP, according to the
GAO report. GAO argues that certain of these awards were un-
planned, as though that Were significant for some reason, even
though GAO notes 'that there is no legal problem with funding
unplanned awards. From the extensive discussion of unplanned
grants, GAO creates the impression that reckless and irresponsible
decisions were being made by me and the Assistant Secretary.

The funding plan during my tenure at ONP was an internal
document prepared as a guide to aid in administering agency fundsby making it possible for program officials to keep track of funds
that would likely be committed to specific projects. The plans were
not binding but were'only guides. They could change from one dayto the next, and they often did. For example, funds that were
included in the plan for certain projects would sometimes be usedinstead for things such as disaster assistance, trade adjustment
assistance, or some other unforeseen expenses.

However, what is more important for the committee to know and
understand is that GAO's statement that four ONP projects werenot in the 1981 plan is totally erroneous. The GAO states that of
the.$42.6 million in awards from ONP, $800;000 was for unplanned
awards. This is not true.

The $75,000 award for the Community Services Administration,
an interagency agreement, and the $227,000 award for Pacifica
Services were included in a title III funding plan under the catego-
ry of rural development initiatives. The Rosslyn. Foundation andthe New York City Department of the Aging contracts were ap-proved by the steering committee, which meant automatic inclu-sion in the fundifigiplan.

The GAO studY'stresses that 70 telegram commitments went oulfrom DPL during the first 4 months of fiscal year 1981, 18 from the
Office of National Programs for the programs that this office ad-
ministered directly, -totaling $15.3 million, and 34 commitments
from the Office of Yquth Programs, totaling $14.6 million according
to GAO.

Notification by telegram to a grantee that a proposal will be
funded by.the Department is not an extraordinary procedure. We
did-not invent it, and it is still being used. Mr..Angrisani sent 110
telegiams in 1 week to 55 migrant and seasonal farmworker grant-
ees: 55` telegrams telling them they had grants or did not have
them; another 55 telegrams telling them that the Whole process
had to be repeated because it was full of procedural violations.

During the pbriod from Oct. 1, 1980 to mid-January when the
new administration took office, several circumstances impeded ourprogress in making fully executed awards in a more timely
manner. First there' was the uncertainty within the Department

ti
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over the exact ampunt of funds Congress had made available forexpenditure in fiscal year 1981. Congress passed two short-term
continuing resolutions during the 4-month period of fiscal year1981 that I was ONP 41ministrator We got one continuing resolu-
tion from October 1 to the middle of November; another continuing
resolution from November to July, I think.

Ironically, the current administration is in the sanA bind. Mr.
Angrisani has no idea what his budget will be. He-'is operating
under a continuing resolution; he does not even know what the
continuing resolution will allow him. It is quite possible that if hestays on the same schedule that we were on this time a year ago,
he will find out some time in late November, and then there will
be the Thanksgiving. and Christmas and New Year's hojidays, and
he will probably get some telegrams out in January when lie gets areading on what that continuing resolution will provide.

When you add to these problems with the contin*Laresolutions,
the fact that staff production slowed down the way it.always does
in a lame duck administration period, the fact that at was difficultfor us to get a quorum for- the Sole Source Board during the
holiday season, the already inadequate staff that I have talkedabout, it is important to understand why we,, had this backlog
which resulted in a large number ofgrants coming out towards theend-of the term rather than on schedule at the beginning (of the
fiscal year in October.

Now of the 18 telegrams that went out, Senator, only 1 relatingto an ONP- administered program went out on January 19. This
was not a new award; this was a renewal Of a program for elderly
Indians on a reservation in Wisconsin. The 70 telegrams' sent out
by :both ONP and OYP were signed by me or my deputy, and oursignatures may be found on some commitment telegrams for pro-

w grams administered by the YoutH Office 'because my deputy and I
served as contract (Officers for that office and all other major com-
ponents of the Employment and Training Administration, mainlyin-a ministerial role.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, 1kt
me say this: These GAO reports are not as useful as hey could be.
I do not think they will help you as much as I would-like for them
to because of the numerous factual errors and the fact that they
have made some errors of interpretation. I do not think it will be 'a
very useful document for those who want to make certain improve-

;ments fit the management and- administrative practices of ONP
thaCI would recommend. I think this committee de se betterand more reliable information, and I do not think the GA
addressed. some of the basic problems of that office.

The beef evidence of this is the fact that these problems contin-
ue. As I have mentioned already, the new administration is strug-gling with the same kinds of difficulties that we encountered. Mr.
Angrisani has only been in of for a few months, and he has not
been.able to have a smooth competitive process award:

That system was so botched up that they had to recall all of.the
letters of commitmentand redo the competitive process because ofall kinds of probedural violations. The entire national program
grantee system-right now is in a state of confusion and chaos. The
grantees cannot tel yon when they will be funded, if they will be
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funded, or if funded, in what amount. Nobody knows. Mr. Angri-
sani cannot tell them and they cannot find out from Mr. Angrisani,
and Congress does not know either because they have not made the
final determination on what thg level of funding will be in the
continuing resolution.

Nowhere in the GAO report is there any acknowledgement of the
very important fact that many of the most serious problems in:
volved iq administering this office, administering these grants and
contracts, emerged from sources outside ONP. There is no one in
the Government, Senator,, who can tell you when to use a grant
and when to use-a contract. The GAO acknowledges that that
debate has teen going on for several years. It still is not resolved.
The OMB does not give you clear guidance on this.

This office was always under extreme pressure from the Con-
gress, for example, through language in the act which required
that Indian programs be administered through a centralized unit
that is separated from everything else; that the Indian program
have separate, self-contained regulations; that the farmworker pro-
gram be administered in yet another way, with competitive proce-
dures for award§; that the programs for older Americans be used
with a specific formula for funding States in certain amounts and
selected organizations' in another amount; that the displaced home -
make program be handled in a certain way; that we give prefer-
ence to community-based organizations.
' This is all written into the law and into the reports of the
appropriations bills, and thi4 is constantly interpreted for us in
numerous calls we get from congressional offices. We got more
congressional correspondence than any other office in ETA, more
congressional visits than any other office in ETA, and it is impor-
tant to understand that Congress kept on adding new programs
and'kept on earmarking funds for specific programs and projects
without increasing the staff or without ETA or DOL providing
much training that was needed by the staff.'

Now I realize that our administration of these programs was not
perfect but, despite the complexities of the office and the pressures
we faced& I am glad I have this opportunity and I am very proud of
the record that we established, a record which will show that we
provided more employment and training opportunities for poor
Indians on reservations and in Alaskan native villages than
anyone else had ever done.

We provided more employment and training opportunities for
migrant and seasonal farmworkers than anybody else- has ever
done. We provided more jobs for low-income senior citizens than
anyone has ever done, created more employment and training -op-
portunities for handicappid Workers than anyone has ever, done;
more employment and training opportunities for women and mi-
norities in the, skilled trades than anyone has ever, done; more
funding opportunities for Black and Hispanic community-based or-
ganizations than in the history of.the-Department of Labor; more
contract opporttinities for mihdrity -owned business firms than ever
before.

We appointed the first Indian office director, the first Hispanic
office director, and the first women. to GS-14 supervisor, ppsitions.
We tripled the number of labor organizations funded. We tripled,
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`more than tripled the number of private usinets firms and em-.
cloyer associations involved in our progra /refs from only 8 in 1976 to
200 by 1980.

I think it is important, Senator, thUt this committee is serious-
ly interested in understanding and co ecting the more basic prob-
lems with the administration of t se programs, that you will
consider commissioning a manage ent study that would the per-
formed by competent management Arid research experts who would
approach this in an objective fashion and in an atmosphere where
they have time to do careful 4esearch, free from any kind of
pressure.

1 care about these programs, and I am very much disturbed by
the fact that this already inadequate staff will be decimated by the
current reduction in force; by the fact that the GA0 issued a report
with numerous recommendations and not once addressed the issue
of the need of the staff for training. I 'do not think Mr. Angrisani
and I think he will learn this soonwill make much progress
unless. he assigns high priority to more staff training and does as
he said he was going to dotallocates more staff to that office.

This concludes my prepared statement, Mi. Chairman. I stand
ready to help this committee in any way that I can and I would be
happy to answer any questions you might have.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Godwin. -

I am going to make some recommendations to the Labor Depart-
ment myself. I think these hearings have been very valuable be-
cause we have brought out a lot of different thoughts concerning
how we might be able to implement these programs and make
them better.

We will certainly ask that, Senator Quayle, who of course heads
up the Employment Subcommittee on this committee, look into all
of the suggestions that you have made and everybody else today, as
a matter of fact, including the GAO.

With regard to establishing a commission, I do not know. Gener-
ally they are established by the bureaucracy itself, and I have not
seen an awful lot of good come from hardly any of the commis-
sions. If the President establishes a Presidential commission, which
may be a valuable way of doing it, it still I'think would wind up
with a split but nevertheless a valuable debate on the subject.

Let me just say; this: I do not want to keep you much longer but
on page 4 of the GAO statement, they found that 73 percent of
tbese grants and contracts had.nocost evaluation; 70 percent did
not document technical aspects. In two-thirds of the cases there
was no documentation of negotiations having been conducted. The
costs were not negotiated 68 percent of the time. Negotiations on
the technical aspects occurred only 32 percent of the time.

PUSH, the PUSHLEXCEL grant, the staff person who handled that ,
told tilt GAO that he simply had not taken the time tb write the
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Do you dispute,those findings-themselves?
Mr. GODWIN. Yes; I dispute the findings because I think the GAO

has confusedjecordkeeping problems with management and deci-
sionmakingifroblemil I do pot believe that those contracts were let

,in such a way that they werenothegotiated.
It may be possible that the documentation was n ot there. In one

instance, for example, one very important instance, .Operation
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memorandum of negotiation.: Now this probably occurs on numer-
ous occasions, Where people Make decisions that are 'very carefully
thought out, where people di) very detailed negotiations, and they
do not record all of this information.

The GAO people are historians. They go in looking for facts on
the basis of what is in the record, and they try to reconstruct
reality by looking at documents. They pointed out that throughout
thd,Government this is a serious problem. It may be that this can
be cured, as the GAO recommended, by issuing an order to the
staff to do this documentation.

I myself am pot very optimistic, about that being done simply by
ordering the people to dooit because we ordered them to d

*it did not get done. I think when you have an enormous d
and so few people, compounded by the sometimes less than perfect
skills of the people, that a lot of this paperwork documentation is
going to be sacrificed in the interest of getting giants out.

We never had a call froM a Congressman who told us to docu-
ment that negotiation process. The calls always said, "Get that
grant out tpday."

.
The.CHAIRMAN. I would believe that, I will tell you.
Mr. Cionwix. We have never had a call from anywhere, in terms

of our superiors in the Department, ordering us to document this
negotiation. We have a lot .of calls saying; "Let's process these
grants," or "Let's resolve this audit," or whatever. Therefore, I
think that the GAO has confused the recordkeeping problem with
a more serious problem which they have concluded is widespread,
which I do not believe is.

I knowifor example, that the grants that I personally reviewed_
and I reviewed most cf the 8(a) contractsthose documents are in
order. The PUSH-E L giant is one of the best grant documents
you will rind anywheA in the Government. Now that particular
staff person did not write"the memorandum for the file but I hope
he willin light of all that has been expressed here in the way of
concern about thatI hope lie\ will go back and see that that' is
done. \

The. CHAIRMAN. Well, why are\they then mutually terminating
that grant? \ '4 .

Mr. GODWIN. I do not know, Senaqr. I can tell you this, that it
has been very difficult for them.to terminate that grant because, as .-
you pointed out, it is more difficult to terminate a grant award
than it is to terminate a contract. Now Mr. Aaron--

The CHAIRMAN. That is right. However, they have voluntarily
done that. /

,. Mr. GODWIN. Mr. Aaron, who is one of the Most competent
people in that office, reported that there is no problem with the
program in terms of performance. I think the fact that this grant
was singled out as, one of those that 'got a lot of negative and
inaccurate publicity in the newspapers Labor Department offi-
cials described it ag a political payoff, stories all across the country
announcing that the grant had been canceled when in fact it had

A not and as of this date still is nnt canceledall this misleading
information, that was published, oleased by the Labor Department
attacking the wrong organizati n, in fact, Operation PUSH does
not have any Government gr: ts. The PUSH-EXCEL Institute,
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which is a'separate corpotation, was the grant recipient. 'pie Labor,
Department attacked Operation PUSH.

I think. the Operation PUSH people, correctly 'in nfy view, inter-
preted all this as political harassment and they are not willing to
continue to be subject to this kind of treatment. They do not feel
they will get a square deal, and therefore they want to terminate
their relationship with the Government.

Now Mr. Aaron and Mr. Alegria pointed out that they worked
hard cm those documents and those negotiations to make that. a
good grant. The .instructions I gave Mr. Aaron and Mi. Alegria
were to negotiate the best grant document you can get for the
Government and for the grantee. I told Mr. Alegria that I would
allow him to sign it, and I told him not to put his name on it
unless he would take responsibility for it, and he signed:the docu-
ment. He was convinced, as he saidhere, that it was a good grant
agreement; Mr. Aaron said it was a good grant agreement \

It was terminated in the midst of all this newspaper -reporting
and harassment fbr what appear to be essentially political reasons.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me say this: I have some other questions
that I will submit to you in writing. I want to thank all of our
witnesses for appearing today, to thank them, the press, our guests,
andmost important of all, our reporter for all of the patience that
you have had.

I think it is tremely important that we attempt to present the .
most coinp picture of the problems and other questions raised
here tod as a result of the work of everal entities the GAO, the
Department of Labor, the Inspector bneral's Office-pall= of whom
have been charged with the respons ilities for oversight and ad-
ministration of these badly needed pr ams:

It is my hope that when the recor is complete we _Will have a .

clearer idea on how to correct these efficiencies, adnillustrativgly
or legislatively. I can tell you that, you Ithow,-Mr. Godwin, I
have been a strong supporter of some f these programs. You have
been interested in workin with OIC am a strong supporter of ,
OIC. I think any time yo can get pri ate sector people_together,
even though they are sub idiied by the Federal Government, to
help create jobs on a successful basis, that is a lot better -than
letting these kids vegetate.\

I am a strong supporter of Job Corps. I-could go on and on but
the pqint I am making is that I think these hearings have, shown
that we need to look at these programs with inure critical eyes. We
need to look to see how we can utilize the tax dollars that we haye, '-

the limited tax dollars, so that the most young people and aged
people who really benefit from these programs will be helped.

I think it is apparent today, I think that if Mr. Angrisani needs
money after the freeze is lifted on traveling for site inspections, I .
think this committeeas divided as it is on CETA programswill
do the very beit we can to try to provide those funds and to see
that they are worked into not only the authorization but the .apPro-
priations process.

I do think that the GAO is .very well justified in many of its
criticisms. I do not .see hoiv anybpdy who looks at the facts can
think otherwise but you have certainly made a very strong state-
ment here,today.

228
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I will submit some questions to you which we would appreciate
your answering "within, say, 10 days from today's date if you can.

Mr. GODWIN. I will be glad to cooperate in any way I can.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir. We uppreciate it.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Godwin follows:)
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STATEMENT BEFORE THE
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES

UNITED STATES SENATE

October 20, 1981

MrChairman, Members of the Committee, my name is

Lamond Godwin, former Administrator of the Office of National

Programs, U.S. Department of Labor.

Before I proceed further, Mr. Chairman, I request.that

my entire written statement, my oral remarks, and the

documents that I present be included in the record. 415

The Committee staff has informed me of some of the

major issueApZtich concern the Chairman. However, before

addressing thoSe issues, I would first like to express some

of my concerns about the process adopted in this particular

instance by the Committee in exercising its oversight

authority over the Department of Labor's employment and

training programs.

I am very much disappointed and disturbed by the fact

that this proceeding appears to be. based upon the total

erroneous assumption that I as Administrator of the Office

of Nation4 Programs (ONP) and Mr. Green, as Assistant

Secretary foe the Employment and Training Administration

(ETA), are the only two employees in the entire Department

of Labor who made decisions regarding Title III and Title IV

discretionary grant funding. Anyone who knows anything

4,
1)(111
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about government bureaucracy knows this could not possibly

be true. By singling us out, the General Accounting Office's

motivations. behind this investigation are immediately suspect.

44

Second, a point which I will come back to several

times in Airitestimony is the inexcusable lack of veracity

of the two recent reports AA() produced on its investigations

of employment training grants and contract awafds. Much of

the Committee's information is obtained from these two

reports -- one dated August 28th (HRD-81-111) and the other

dated August 31st, 1981 (HRD-81-145): I am convinced that

these are not credible reports. In many instances, the

findings are based upon incomplete and erroneous information.

In.some cases, information I know to be available thibugh

the Department that would have explained certain funding

decisions was not reviewed, otherwise, different conclusions

would have been drawn from the investigations.

This Commdttee should not ignore the fact that the GAO

conducted not two but ten,separate investigations of the

Office (4 National Programs duing the 3 and 1/2 year period

that I served as Administrator of this Office: Indeed, the

ONP was investigated more frequently than any other office

within the Department of Labor, and perhaps within the
,

entire Executive Branch,of the government. We even

requisitioned extra clAQ.ce space a3i. furniture to accommodate

the GAO staff, some of whom spent more time in our office

than in the GAO building. These investigations consumed an'

- .
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enormousaamount of the ONP staff's time and energy, but in

every single instance my staff and I cooperated fullywith

the GAO investigators.

Some of these investigations ere initiated 1

political reasons. For example, one investigation was

initiated because my Office did not bow to political 'pressure

to reverse a funding decision following a meeting with

representatives of an entire State Congressional delegation.

o

I want to stress to the'Committee that none of these

invell!.sgations ever found a violation of any Federal rules,

regulations, and requirements. I am very proud of this

record. No internal Departmental investigation ever. found

any violations of Federalrules,.regulations, and requirements.

That does not meart.Oat the administration of the Office

was perfect. There was certainly-room for improvement,:and

there still is. In some instances 'the findings and

recommendations that emergedfrom the GAO investigations

were useful to us in making improvements in the programs we,

administered. In many instances, however, the conclusions

and recommendations published in,64 reports were based on

errors of fact, and/or interpietation, and, therefore, were

not useful to us at all. Usually, the GAO gave me and

other officials in the Department an opportunity to discuss

their findings and challenge their recommendations, which

we did very often. gt,

20e-lo
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The two reports that are the subject of this hearing'
. .

. ..

are an impornt`exception to this general pattern of

, / cooperation, constructive debate, and 'honest disagreement.,

t I was not nffordea an opportunity to discuss or dispute the

. fin1ings, contusions or recommendations in these two reports
,

with the GAO staff despite the fact that I was willing and

readily available to 'cooperate _with these investigations. '

.

I would have provided themwith specific information which

would have resolved many doubts and could'have been verified

independently through documentation and discUSsions with

employees at DOL. Unlike most 'other GAO investigations,

these last two were conducted in.a witch-hunt atmosphere'

which has caUsed, many of us to be suspect of their motivations.

Furthermore; I want the Committee to be aware th'at I did

not receive cooperation from the Department of Labor in
_.

gaining access to written documents I know to be
gin

existence
_.. t .

.'
that` would 11,36 helped me in preparing my statement for this

. .

...

hearing. '

'.

,

'
IM4,'

Notwithstanding all of these problems, I welcome this
10 a

1

opportunity to appdar before the' Committee to address the

GAO reports and the issues which the Committee staff has

indicatdd are concerns of the Chairman.

1. Let meow focus on specific allegations in these

' , 4
two GAO reports.

(

w'` I) r) e) a
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The reports allege instances of poor management and

administration of ONP programs. They claimed to have found

such things as inadeqqate doc4mentation of grants, not enough

site'visits, and poor contract negotiating techniques. I

1

must,agree with GAO that some of the mistakes) if they were

made, do not seem justifable, and I am not inclined to

dispute their finding that some ONP staff failed to follow

good pre-award procedures some of the time. Most of my

staff, however, was extremely commibtedand dedicated. The

basic causes of the program management and adminisstrative

,problems were (1) an inadequate number of staff peOple.for

the workload, and (2) inadequate staff ,training. These

problems were related to DepartMent-wide budget constraints

for .training and personnel and wete not within my control.

An objective study of staffing requirements for the ONP

by Booze-Allen,and Hamilton, a management consulting firm,

stated in 1977 that ONP required a minimum of 135 positions.

This figure amounted to a net.increase of 25 positions abOve
. ,

the nymberof steffl.in ONP at this time. ONP never even

approached a staffing level of 135 positions between 19*

and 1980. Even though ONP's program budget doubled, ,ONP and

the Employient and Training Administration of which it is

part, Was subjected to several position ceiling freezes,.a

e..11---)

. 1

staff 'reductions during this period.. The OgP ,ceiling for
e

1980 was only 112 positions including clerical.
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In 1979 when the GAO did its most detailedInvesigations,

50 ONP professionals were responsible for administeFing

grants to 598 awardees that totaled $797°.5 million. In other

words, each Op Federal representative was responsible for

about twelve grants or contracts that were spread throughout

the United Statest many located ih remote rural areas. There

are ONP funded programs in Alaskan villages on the North

Pole, and in Indian communities at the bottom of the'Grand

Canyon.

The o lem of inadequate staffing was even further

compoun d by additional funCtions thrust upon ONP as a

of new program initiatives under the Economic

Stimulus Program, the Youth program, the Special HIRE

Program for Vietnhl Veterans, a new'program for Displaced

Homemakers, Handicapped Workers, Small Business Workshops,

Private Sector Initiatives for Indians, and the functions

of co-ordinating the Department-wide Rural Development

Initiatives Program, and designing and funding numerous:

inter-agency agreements, and one international exchange

agreement With Israel. In addition, the difficult and
' 4

time- consuming responsibilities of ONP staff for resolving

audits and closing out old grants continued.

Also, numerous travel freezes that resulted, from

reductions in the ETA Salary and Expenses budget that

occurred at the same time that we received huge increases

%.\.;
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in our programbudget adversely affected our program

-monitoring capabilities.

t.

The ONP staff could have bendfitted from additional

training in good negotiation techniques, And other skills

(.0." necessary to their jobs. Inadequate staff training is a
..

departMent-widesp em.that must be addressed if the

problems in)411: SAO report are to be prevented in the'future.

Despite problems that were alinost inherent in the
. -

system, new procedures were 401eminted.during the four

years I was Administrator. I was shocked by the ,primitive

state of affiirs that existed in the ONP when I arrived to

assume my duties. For example, all of the.management

information systems were manual. :There was an enormous

backlog of grants and contracts that had expired in previous

ygprs and were never closed out. None of the major programs

had been evaluated. TiOhnical Assistance to the awa rdees

was.vtrtually non-exis nt.

When I left ONP, we had established compute rized
.

processing systems for data management in most ONP

sub-offices. We greatly increased the technical assistance

available to4awardees, especially in the area of financial,

management assistance. We,established a special task
t4)

'force to reddce the grant and contract close-Out backlog.

We increased the numOgr pf interagency agrgements in ordei
od. I

to obtain assistance from other agencies fcrr better

administration of ONP programs.'

it
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Contrary to the allegations of the GAO, another major

accomplishthent was the completion of numerous formal

evaluations of ONP programs with the assistance of outside

contractors which enabled us to get further information on

contract performance. Some of these included:

- An assessment by Dell Green and Associates,-

of rurai housing programb funded.by ONP that was

the first evalual these programs since their.

implementation 13 years ago.

An assessment of the'BEP and CAMP programs for

migrant and seasonal farmworkers done by Clark,

Phipps, Clkrk and Harris Inc. that waS7the first

evaluatioh,ever done of these programs by the 0

Department of Eabor.

- An assessment of our management of the targeted

outreach program done for us by the University of

Texas.

- Two evaluations of our Indian and Native American

programs done for us by the E.H. White Co.'and

Urban'and Rural Systems, Inc.

.- An assessment of the financial management systems of

. farmworker program grantees and Indian reservation

program grantees done by the ConsortiUm of Certified

Public Accounting Firms.

- An evaluation of the proceauces used to select

grantees under the CETA Title III program for-

farmworkers done by the National Academy of Public

Administration.

7
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- -eat assessment of our' pecial yoUth programs for

migrant and seasonal farmtiorkers done by the E.H.

,t.

'White Co.

- An evaluation of our Rural DevelopmeneInitiative

programs in the State of North Carolina done by the

Manpower Development Corporation!

SH-EXCEL program done by- An evaluation of

Jefflyn Johnson and Associates. ,

- Numerous special audits of grantees that were under

investigation for fraud and abuse that were done for

us by the Inspector General or the Assistant

Secretary for Administration and Management.
-

The GAO investigators apparently were completely

unaware of the existence of these evaluations as well as

the special disEretionary program evaluation report we

prepared'fo the Secretary in 1979,tihich evaluated each
'

grantee under our two major discretionary program categories

.

on the basis of total Olacements, average hourly pay'

increasesincreases for those placed, and participant income

improvement ratios. More formal evaluations of programs

administered by the Office of, National Program wer4 done

while I was Administrator of this Office than at any other

time inthe history of the Labor Department.

It is important for the Committee to understand that

) the fact that thelIGA0 cou3.d not find certad eVidence in

the files does not mean that the evidence does not exist.

2 as
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At the time the GAO did its review of 1979 grants and

contracts, sorite of these files, or parts of them, were being

used by a special close-out task force that was located in a

different building; Throughout this report, the GAO seems

to confuse recordkeeping and filing problems with management

decisionmaking issues.

I want to point out that of all the examples taken

from award documents and cited for bad pre-award practices

in Appendix III of the August 28th study, none of those was

reviewed or signed by me. Those specific grants and

contracts were signed by my sub-office directors or my

Deputy, whose other responsibilities were limited by me so

that he could devote almost all of his time to reviewing'

and signing grants and contracts.

I also want to poipt out in this context, in fairness

to my Deputy as well as myself, that grants and contracts

presepted to us for signature had been reviewed by at least

four or five individuals, including contract gpecialists,

who affixed their initials to the documents before those

documents reached my Cresk. It was my presumption that those

documents were carefully reviewed. I certainly had no

reason to believe that none of the four or five people

reviewing them before me was not fulfilling his or°her

responsibilities.

Ib is important for` me to reemphasize something I

stated earlier regarding the methodology of the GAO study.

4
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That is thatingmethods used to cdllect the information

presented in these reports guaranteed that some of the

1

findings and conclusions would be erroneous. For example,

there are'numerous instances where is was impossible for

1 the GAO investigators to get essential information needed

to understand.why.cerZtain funding decisions were made

without talking to me or other,staff people who were,

directly involVed in making thesedecisions.

A case in point is the example cited by the/GA0 on

page 9 of the August *28th study (HRD-81-111) Wherein the

GAO alleges that we renewed a contract in 1979, originally

funded through an interagency agreement slith the Department

1

of Comm 978, even though "this effort was a failure,,

and the problems encounteiOd were well documented." s.

However, what the GAO was unable to learn simply by reviewing
4

P the file, was that ra'y staff and I determined that the

Commerce Department, not the grantee, was responsible for

the problems found in this project. we felt very strongly

that, unimpeded by the?tommerOe Department, the project

could be made to work through a direct grant from the Labor

Department. Zf they had interviewed me or the other staf

people who were directly involved in- this - decision, we

could have explained this andjbther facts to them. The

GAO seemed to .be more interested in allowing lower level

employees to secondlquess their stiperiors thah in obtaining
1

44
accurate information directly from the actual decislonmaker.

240
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I want to point out to this Committee that the GAO report

-did not note the fact that this contract was refunded by

Assistant Secretary Angrisani and his staff on May 5th, 1981

in the amount of $214,000.

2. Now let me discuss GAO's allegation that ONP relied

heavily on\the use of sole source awards without demonstrating

the need to use such awards to obtain employment and training

services.

pe*GA0 presum ion that competition is always the

ironclad "preferred" ocedure for making grant and contract

awards is erroneous. e Department of Labor's Employment

and Training policy on procurement of nonpersonal services,
V

which is based on regulations and policy directives issued

by the Office of Management and Budget was reaffirmed in.a

November 44 1980 memo to the ETA Executive Council from
Viv

,Deputy Assistant Secretary Charles B. Knapp. As the memo mentions,
4

the policy is corqa.ined in a document entitled MA Handbook

#305. (I do not have the Handbook because of difficulty in

getting documents fromsDOL4 but I do have the memo.)

.

Th6 memo sets forh the following order of priority fore

use in selecting contractors:

- First priority kb given to 8(a) firms selected

through negotiations Mith the SB1 .44

Second ptiority-is given to firms in the Small,
)*'

./P

Business Set-Aside program.

6
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- Third priority is competitive procurement via:

formal, advertising. P ti

Exceptions to this Order of priorities, e.g., the use

of competitive procurement in lieu of 8(a) or Small BpAiness

set-asides, can be adopted with prior approval of the Deputy

,Assistant Secretary for the Employment and Trai01/11
4

Administration., I never made a request for an exception to

this policy because I enthusiastically supported the

section 8(a),,SBA Affirmative Action program for minority

business firms. I am aware of the position that some

Senators have taken on Affirmative Action programs. 'However,

whatever their political philosophies regaitling Affirmative

Action, it is important that the CoMmittee understand that

I was following the laws andspolicy directives of the United

States Government in the sole source awards contracts to

Qt

e
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minority firms thrOughvgle 8*.eaCpro4ram

4( ,

During m4tenure-as Administrator
. o tit

National irpg rams,- we . increast'cl

sole source contracts throuoN the S

5 contracts' totaling r4 mere 1518,87

9 contracts totaling $14,814,000

,Thie4as done on

to expand the

the

participation of

O

)

of the D911140ftce Of

olume' of n811-competitive'

tiorY Evatprogrm ir*
F4-'44a).,Ye.# l9711tb

""o, .

; *
Fiscal !bear 4481)

basis of a mandate fiom th4 PrAt ildent

42-
°

minority-ownedllusiness firms

in federal contracts programs. A Presidential' memorandum
41

which specifically in'strupted all'Federal agenciNto triple.

..the volume of Sgtion 8 (a) contracts was distributed to,all.
:

87-811 0-282--16_

22 'r144.4'
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contracting offices.in the Department of Labor together-with

a special order from Secretary Marshall which set specifi9(

goals and time tables for achieving the President's objeptive.

Moreover, success in expanding the voluirte of Section 8(a)

contracts awarded through the Office of National Programs

was one of the items included in my Senior Executive
a

Service (SES) performance standardt. The fact that GAO

failed to mention the 8(a) program or.the policy set forth

in MA Handbook #305 is inexcusable, and fu undermines'

the credibility of their report because they give the

impression that there is no basis for competitive awards.

Another source of justification fdr the use of non-

_ competitive sole source award procedures, as determined by

the Solicitoi of DOL, is contained in Section 123(L) of the

Compreh ive Employment and Training Act which specifically

directs the Secretary of Labor tto,". . . give special

consideration, in carrying out programs authorized by this

Act, to community -leased organizations, as defined in

section 3, which have demonstrated effectiveness in the

delivery of employment and training services."

Section 3 of the Act defines "community-based

organizations" in the following way:

"The term 'community-based organizations' means "

private nonprofit organizations which are
'representative of communities or significant
segments of c unitieb.and which provide
employment d training services (for example,
Opportunities Industrialization Centers, the 7''\
National. Urban League, SER-Jobs for Progress,

*

0

Ow

N4,443

4
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United Way of America, Mainstream, the
National Puerto Rican Forum, neighborhood
groups and organizations, community action
agencies, community development corporations,

'vocational rehabilitation organizations,
rehabilitation facilities (as defined in
section 7(10-) of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973),.agencies serving youth, union - related
organizations, and employer-related,nonprofit
organizations)."

As the GAO Report acknowledged, the Labor Department

Solicitor developed an administrative definition of

"demonstrated effectiveness" which
means

tha>the services

an awardee will provide relate p6 ecifically to competencies.

in providing specific training, access to jobs, and access
../

to target grqups. Virtually all the grants we ma# to

national labor organizations for the purposes of increasing

the number of women and minorities in training positions and

jobs controlled by these unions"tbrough exclusive hiring

agreements, we Acne on a sole source basis because there

was no realistic alternative to trailing and placing

1-6
minorities in certain jobs in the unionized sectors.

0 -

Another example of a specific directive from+the Congress

to the Secretary to make awards on a non-competitive sole-

4 source basis can be found in Section 303(c)(2) of the

Comprehenslve'Employment Training Act. This section of the

Act, dealing with grant renewals to certain farmworker

programs,' clearly requires the Secretary4to "continue in

operation any program whicliwas in existence on the effective

date" of the Provisiov. The programs intended for,renewal

of funding, include those which are

- +0
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Operated through the use of the
facilities of any institution of higher education;
and

4
(ii) -designed to assist migrant and season

farmworkers through tutoring, counseling, and
othbr similar assistance. . . ."

Section 3031c)(2) also directs the Secretary ". . . to

continue the operation of any such program for so long as

such program is consistent with the purposes of this

section, as determined by the Secretary."

Finally, sole source awards were not based on. the

decisions of one or two DOL officials. There was a Sole

Board which approvtd sole source awards.

3. I would_now like to address issues related to th

grants and contracts from Titles III and IV discretionary

funds made during the first four months of fiscal year 19811,

between September 1, 1980'nd January 31, 1981. I obviously

gan only speak tothose grantp and contracts a aided before

Jdeuary 20, 1981. °These include grants and coritkracts mad'e

' through the Office of National Programs and t ffice of

Youth Programs, and are the focus of the s lst.GA0

report. (HRD-81 -145)

During the peripd4from October 1, 19$0 to January 31,

1981, 68 ON? Award.actions totaling $42.6 million were made

by ONP qnd 82 award actions totaling $51.2 million were made

_by OYP; according to the 'GAO report. GAO points out thSt
t, .

certain of tho'se 'award4kere "unplanned" awards, as thOugh
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that were significant for some reason, even though GAO notes

that "there is no legal problem with funding unplanned

awards." From its extensive discussion of unplanned grants

GAO creates the impression that reckless and irresponsible

decisions were being made by me and the Assistant Secretary.

The funding plan, during my tenure at ONP, was an internal

document prepared as a guide to aid in administering, agency

fuqds by making it possible for program officials to keep

track of funds that would likely be committed to specific

,projects. The plans were not binding, but were only guides.

They could change from one day to the next. For example,
40

funds that were included in the plan for certain projects,

would sometimes have to be used, instead, for things such

as disaster assistance, Trade Adjustment Assistance, Or for

some other foreseen expenses.

4

However, what is more important fOr this Committee t9

know and understand is that GAO's statement thgt four ONP

projects were not in'the 1981 plan is totally erroneous.

The GAO,states that of the $42.6 million in awards from the

ONP, $800,000 was for "unplanned" awards. This is not true.

The $.75,000 award for the Community Services'Administration

and the $227,04'2 for Pacifica'Services were included in,a

Title'IIi'lundingplan under the.category of Rural

Development Initiatives. The Rosslyn Foundation and New

York City, Department oftheAging contracts were approved

by the Steering Committee and, therefore, were automatically

included in the funding plan.
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"1-°ThefGA0 study states that 70 telegram commitments went

out from DOL during the first four months of fiscAl year 1981.

tighteenipf those commitments were for ONP administered
4

'4

programs totaling about $15.3 million, and 34 commitments9

vie for OYP administered programs totaling about $14.6

million, according to GAO:

9

Notification by telegram to a grantee'that a proposal

wilL be funded by, the Department is not an extraordinary

procedure. During the period from October lr 1980-:to

mid - January when the new Administration took office, several

circumstances impeded our progress in making fully executed

awards in a more timely/ tanner. First, there was the

"3

uncertainty'within the Department overthe exact amount of

funds Congress had made available for expenditure in FY 81.

Cbngres6 passed two short -term Continuing Appropriations

Resolutions during the four -month period of FY 81 that Ias

ONP Administrator. Secorld, the election results i n Noyember
4

slowed down staff output. Therewasa pervasive "wait and,

see" 4ttitude because emFloyees'were anticipating tfiat the

new AdraAistration would make several changes in the

policies that had been enacted under the darter Administration.

'Third, the Tti'ankqiving, 'christmas, and New /Ear's holidays

further slowed our operations. Moreover, it waseimpossible

to get a quorum for the Sole Source Board, which reviewed

And approved sole. source contracts, until after the New

Year's holiday. Given our already inadequate staff levels)
s

these circumstances I have just discussed only worsened the

4
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It is \mportantfoK the Committee to understa0 that of

he 18 telegams sent out for ONP-administered programs,

only one was sent out pn January 19, and this was not a new

awarct. It was for renewal of a program for Senio; Citizens'

services on an Indian reservation in Wisconsin. Some

telegrams for ONP-administered programs were sent out as

early as October 1st.

Of the 70 telegrams scent out for both ONP and OYP

administered grants, some of the ONP-administered grants

were signed by my Deputy and others by me personally. Our

signattres may also be found on'scime commitment telegrams

for prOgrams administered by the Office of Youth Programs

because my Deputy.and I served as contract officers for OYP
7

and all other major components of the Employment and Training

Administration, except the Office of Policy Evaluation and

Research which has its own contract services unit.

It 'is important to dnderstand the distinction between

my role as Contract officer and sigfiatokY for OYP and other

ETA offices, and my iolea contract and program officer for

ONP: My signature on OYP contracts and grants or letters or

telegrams of commitment was basically ministerial. In.7the

case of OYP, I did not have any responsibility for negotiating

the contract, makingftthe decision to fund. the contract or

monitoring cohtract performance. All of this was done by
. -*"'"

OYP staff under the supOvision of the Administrator of OYP.,

In the case of ONP, all of the functions involved in.4aking

fi ro

.`)
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a. grant or contract award, and monitoring it was.conducted

by ONP staff, under my supervision.

4. In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and Members of this

Committee, let me say this. The'se.GAO reports cannot be

considered authoritative of useful docuMents for those who

are seriously interested in understanding the decisions that

were made, or for improving the management and administrative

practices of the 'Office of National Programs. This Committee

deservesbetter and more reliable information than it

received from these two reports. The GAO reports did not

address the basic problems in the Office. Nowhere in the

GAO reports is there any ackriowledgment of the problems, of

staff shortages. Neither do the reports mention the need

for staff training. Unless these basic problems are

addressed, the Office will continue to be plagued by

management and administrive problems.

4 The best evidence of this is the fact that, under the

new Administration, serious management problems have already

occurred. For example, the procedure for making awards

under the, youth program for migrant and seasonal farmworkers

was so poorly managed and replete with procedural violations,

that the entire, competitive grant awards process had to be

# repeated, even.Lough\5'i: grantees had been notified by
.4101'

telegram that they either would or would not receive grants.

Those grantees then had to be notified that thp selection

process had to be repeated.. The grants should have been
7?.11

7
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selected and awarded by October 1, 1981., In fact, none of

the FY 82 grants and contracts. that shouldehave been awarded

or October 1st have been awarded. The -entire National

program system is in a state of chaos and con .4 usion.

Grantees do not knowwhen they will be funded or in what

amounts.

Moreover, rather than increasing the staff or providing

staff training,Mr. Angrisani and the Reagan Administration

are implementing a reduction in force that will decimate

the already inadequate staff at ONP.

Furthermore, nowhere in the GAO report is there any

acknowledgment of the fact that many of the most se rious

problems involved in the Administration of ONP grants and

contracts emerged from sources outside of GNP, This office

was under extreme pressure from the Congress which, through

language in the Act itself and legislative reportstrequir,01

1ONP to administer each program differently. This requires

separate sets of regulations, and'for example, Indian

programs must be administered by a separate organizati nal
4

unit. Because of this,ONP's staff is not interchangeable.

The Congress kept adding new programs and earmarking funds

for,specific programs andtprojects.. We received more
4

Congredsional correspondencand visits than anf other

program office in tfie Department.
%,,4/
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Mr. Chairman there were extreme pressures on my office.

I realize our administration was not perfect. But despite

th'e complexities of the office 4nd pressures we faced,
A

I am g/ad I had this opportunity, and I am very proud of

the record we established -- a record which will show that:

-' We provided more employment and training

opportunities for poor Indians on reservations

and in Alaskan-native villages than anyone else

- .

ever did.

- We provided more employment and training

opportunities for migrant and seasonal

farmwbrkers than anyone else ever did.

- We provided more jobs,..for low-income senior

citizens than anyone ever did.

- We_Created,more employment and training

opportunities for Handicapped workers than

anyone .else ever did.

We provided more employment and training .

opportunities, for women and minorities in

the skilled trades than anyone else ever did.

- We created more funding opportunities for

Black and Hispanic community-based organizations

than ever before in the history of the Department
.4.

of Labor.

- We provided more contract opportunitieg for

minority-owned business firms than ever before.

0
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- We appointed the first Indian office director;

the first Hispanic office director, and the fist

women GS-14 supervisors.

- We tripled the number of labor organizations

founded by ONP.

- We increased the number of private business

firms and employer associations from only 8 in,

1976 to more than 200 by1980.

Mr. Chairman and Members-of this Committee, if you are

seriously interested in understanding and improving management

and adminiStrative practices in the Office of National

Programs, you will commission a study that. would be

performed by competent management and research experts wbo

would approach the project.in an objective fashion.

I stand ready to help the Committee in any way pOssible.

I would now be happy to answer any questions you might have.
-

The CHAIRMAN. We appreciate the patience of everybody here.
With that, we will recess these hearings arid study the rec4d as
much as we can.

[Whereupon, at 3:48 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene-
at the gall oC the Chair.)
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